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Boast the power of your ST 
with our five essential 
hardware projects, 
starting an 
page23 

FOOTBALL CRAZY! 
Get into the football 
season with a look at 
soccer games for your 
ST, starting on page 42 

I Four new footie games 

are coming to join the 40-

odd already available . Is 

there a place for them? 

CLOWNING 
AROUND 

You had a great time 
playing around with 
the Persistence of 

Vision raytracer that 
we gave away on 

Cover Disk 49. Here 
are the results ... 

page 58 
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You wanted more second 
disks with commercial pack
ages on them - and now 
you've got 'em! I hope you 
enjoy Wordflair, our first 
offering that we're bringing 

Pa ul a Richa rds , you in conjunction with 
EDITOR Hisoft . Since we're starting a 

season of two disk issues, why not take the chance 
to subscribe? There has never been a better oppor
tunity to save yourself money and take the hassle 
out of hunting for STF at the shops . Remember too 
that it looks very likely that VAT will be imposed on 
the price of magazines. If you subscribe now, you're 

protected from any prices rises that occur during the 
lifetime of your subscription - even increases 
because of second Disks and taxes! Turn to page 50 
for more details. 

The issue's packed as usual with heaps of fea
tures, reviews, news, views and ideas. If you're into 
DIY and boosting the power of your system look at 
"Bigger, Better, Faster" starting on page 23, or if 
you'd just prefer a quick game of footie you'll be 
interested in "Football Crazy" on page 42 . And if 
you use your ST in a business environment, it's 
essential you check out our networking feature "Get 
Yourself Connected" on page 89. 

Enjoy the month! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FE ··TURES 58 POVREVISITED 

...... Did you win our raytracing competition? 

23 BIGGER, BETIER, FASTER 87 SOFTWARE MARVELS 
Upgrade your ST with our simple step by step guides. The best of the latest independent releases. 

32 BACK TO THE REAL WORLD ... 89 GET YOURSELF CONNECTED! 
Get aspects of real life onto your ST's screen. Discover how networking your STs can help you. 

42 FOOTBALL CRAZY 94 GET INTO GEM-VIEW 
Why are football games on your ST so popular? Make the most of this powerful image converter. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REGULARS 
7 NEWS 

What's been going on with Atari this month? 

12 COVER DISK 
Make sure you don't miss any aspect of the Disk. 

19 WORDFLAIR COVER DISK 
Get the most out of this great commercial program. 

38 PUBLIC SECTOR 
Discover the best of the new releases into the PD. 

47 BACK ISSUES 
Get the essential issues you may have missed. 

48 REVIEW: DIGIT SOUNDTRACKER 
Can this software bring out the musician in you? 

48 REVIEW: SAMPLE STAR 
Create samples via your printer port. 

50 SUBSCRIBE! 
There has never been a better time to do so. 

53 REVIEW: INKJET PRINTER 
This printer looks good but how does it function? 

55 REVIEW: PHOTO SHOW 
How does the first Photo CD software shape up 7 

56 REVIEW: DRAGON GRAPH 
A viable program to show off your vital statistics? 

57 REVIEW: BEGINNERS GUIDE 
TO STOS 
Get to grips with STOS Basic using this huge package. 

60 ST ANSWERS 
Techie hints and tips galore. 

63 NEXT MONTH 
The December issue promises to be a real stormer ... 

67 SCREENPLAY 
This month's selection of games includes .. . 
Campaign missions disk .................................. page 73 
Dogfight ........................................................... page 68 
Hard Drivin' 2 ................................................... page 76 
Huckleberry Hound in Hollywood Capers ........ page 75 
lshar 2 (Falcon) ................................................. page 72 
Super Space lnvaders ....................................... page 76 
Thomas the Tank Engine 2 ............................... page 75 

77 WIN! WIN! WIN! 
Win yourself the adventures of Colin Curly. 

78 THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT! 
News of the earth's greatest video games show. 

80 GAMEBUSTERS 
Crack those games with our tips and solutions. 

84 CAPTAIN BLUNDER, THE ST 
GAMING WONDER 
Ask him a question and he'll help you out ... 

96 EDUCATION 
The latest releases into the ST education scene. 

101 FEEDBACK 
Get your ST-related gripes off your chest. 

103 ESSENTIAL CONTACTS 
Find those telephone numbers quickly and easily. 

104 SPECIAL OFFERS 
The best ST-related bargains anywhere. 

106 PIXEL PAINTING 
Can you draw any better than this? 

Magic Boy - get 
into this playable 
demo of Empire's 
bright and breezy 
platform game 

I Exclusive four level demo 
of this amazingly colourful 

bound about pl,atform game 

wizard .. s magical creatures. 

l,llfovie Master -
create your own 
stunning 
animations with 
music and sound. 
I 

Brilliant stuff. 

I Give Steven Spielberg a 

run for his money with this 
simple t,, use film and 

demo creator. 

Wordflair - make 
your documents 
look professional 
~ith this integrated 
document 
frocessorl 

I lft's worth £50 and it's 
yours free on this month's 

special second disk. Bargain! 

"nd much much more! 

TURN TO 
PAGE 12 FOR 

THE FULL STORY 
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33 Ormskirk Rd, 
Preston, Lanes, 

PR12QP 
Ladbroke Computing 
International are one of the 

longest established home computer dealers in 
the U.K. We have developed an extensive 
customer service policy which involves testing 
of all hardware prior to despatch to ensure that 
goods arrive in working order, offering free 
advice and support over the phone and 
keeping customers informed. Although our 
prices are not always the cheapest we do 
endeavour to offer consistently good service 
and backup. 

All prices are correct at copy date 17/9/93 
(while stocks last), and are subject to change 
without prior notice. All prices include VAT but 
exclude delivery. 

How to Pay 
You can order by mail Cheques/Postal Orders 
made payable to Ladbroke Computing. Or give 
your credit card details over the phone. 

Delivery 
Postal delivery is available on small items 
under £40 (Normally £3, phone for details). 
Add £7 for courier delivery. Next working day 
delivery on mainland UK subject to stock (£20 
for Saturday delivery). 

Open Mon-Sat 9.30am to 5.00pm. 
Ladbroke Computing Ltd trading as Ladbroke 

Computing International. 

Fax: (0772) 561071 
Tel: 9.00am-5.30pm (5 Lines) 
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Star 
Star LC100 Colour 
Star LC20 
Star LC24/100 Mono 
Starjet SJ48 Bubblejet 
SJ48 Sheet Feeder 
SJ48 Ink Cartridge 

Citizen 

£165.00 
£124.00 
£179.00 
£210.00 

£55.00 
£19.00 

Citizen Swift 240 Colour £270.00 

Hewlett Packard 
HP Deskjet 510 
HP Deskjet 550 Colour 

Lasers 

Star SJ144 

£299.99 
£599.99 

£569.99 
• Colour, thermal wax transfer printer 
• 144 Element Head 
• Compressed Data Mode 
• 360 DPI Resolution 
• Emulates Epson LQ860 

IBM Pro Printer & NEC Graphics 
Ricoh LP1200 £789.00 

Add £3 for Centronics cable and £7 
for next working day courier delivery. 

D at aVP ul$(E \p~ 

• All Data-Pulse Plus Hard Drives 
are fully Autobooting/Autoparking 
and are formatted , partitioned 
and tested before despatch , 
ready to "plug in and go" 

• Full metal case measuring 
300mm x 285mm x 51 mm (wdh), 
providing good shielding and 
monitor stand 

• Only Highest Quality Quantum or 
Maxtor mechanisms used 

• All drives come with full 12 
months warranty and free expert 
help and advice over the phone 

Data-Pulse + 85Mb £349.99 

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE 

• Capable of storing over 20Mb of 
uncompressed data on a single 
3.5" Floptical disk. Can read and 
write 720K and 1 .44Mb 3.5" 
Floppy disks. 

• Average access time 65ms. Data 
transfer rate of 200K per sec (6 
times faster than Floppy disk). 

• High quality Data-Pulse Plus 
Case and PSU. 

• Ideal for fast data backup from 
hard drive. Diamond Back II 
compatible. 

21 Mb Floptical Drive 
Datapulse upgrade 

£399.99 
£299.99 

All the Above drives include one 
21 Mb 3.5" Floptical Disk. Phone for 

combination HD/Floptical units . 

21Mb 3.5" Floptical Disk £22.00 
5 x 21 Mb Floptical Disks £99.99 

e Will fit any ST(F)(M) or Mega ST 
• Extremely compact in house 

designed Multi-layer circuit board 
smaller than a credit card 

• Upgradeable in stages from the 
base 512K to 2Mb then 4Mb 

• Solder in design for greater 
reliability 

• Fully tested prior to despatch 
• All Aries RAM upgrade boards 

come packaged in a 10 capacity 
disk box , complete with full fitting 
instructions arid memory test 
disk. 

512K Board £39.99 
2Mb Board £89.99 
4Mb Board £169.99 
512K SIMM's STE £6.99 
2Mb SIMM's STE £69.99 
4Mb SIMM's £139.99 
2 x SIPP to SIMM adaptors £3.00 

Datanet Network Hardware 
• Cartridge based high speed 

network solution 
• Compatible with ST (F)(M), Mega 

ST, STE, Mega STE 
Powernet Network Software 
• MultiTasking Network software 

allows applications to run on the 
server while drive and printer 
accesses take place in the 
background 

DataNet with PowerNet £69.99 
LanNet with PowerNet £59.99 
MidiNet with PowerNet £49.99 

Prices quoted are for 1 Node. Each computer 
attached to a Network requires 1 Node. A LanNet 

device is required to Utilise the Lan Port on a Mega 
STE, TI or Falcon. 

1040 STE Curriculum 2 £189.99 
2Mb 1040 STE Curriculum 2 £259.99 
4Mb 1040 STE Curriculum 2 £329.99 
520 STFM 
Discovery Pack £149.00 

• 16MHz 32 bit 68030 Central 
Processor, 16MHz Slitter, 
32MHz 56001 Digital Signal 
Processor 

• 1.44Mb 3.5" Floppy , up to 14Mb 
RAM . Displays 65536 colours 
from 262144 palette at 768 x 480 
resolution. 

• 8 Channel 16 bit, higher than CD 
quality. Stereo sound sampling. 

FALCON 4Mb 120Mb HO £999.00 
FALCON 1 Mb No HO £599.99 

Scanlite Accessory 

Diamond Back 2 

Diamond Edge 

Image CAT 

£20.00 

£34.99 

£44.99 

£24.99 

• Run PC Software on your ST 
• Full installation instructions 
• XT or AT Emulation 

PC Speed STFM (XT) 
PC Speed STE (XT) 
AT Speed STFM (8MHz) 
AT Speed STE (8MHz) 
AT Speed C16 STFM 
AT Speed C16 STE 

£49.99 
£49.99 

£129.00 
£139.00 
£189.00 
£199.00 

The ONLY Atari authorised Service Centre 
Our Service department can repair 

ST's in minimum time at competitive 
rates. We can arrange for fully 
insured , courier pickup and return 
delivery of your machine to ensure it's 
safety. We even have a same day 
service which will ensure your 
machine is given priority and subject 
to fault , completed the same day. 

We can fit memory upgrades, PC 
Emulators , Security devices, ROM 
upgrades, hard drives to Mega STE's 
etc. 

We offer a Quotation service for 
£15 for which we will examine your 
machine and report back with an 
exact price for repair. If you do not 
wish to go ahead with the repairs then 
just pay the £15. However if you do 
go ahead then the charge is included 
in the minimum charge. 

Please note: The minimum charge 
covers labour , any extra parts are 
chargeable. 

Quotation 
Minimum repair charge 
Same day service 
STFM(E) PSU 
1 Mb internal drive 
A/B Boot switch 
TOS 2.06 + Switch STFM 
TOS 2.06 + Switch STE 

Courier Pickup 
Courier Return 

£15.00 
£32.25 
£15.00 
£34.99 
£39.99 

£4.99 
£65.00 
£65.00 

£11.00 
£7.00 

Philips 8833 MKII £199.99 
Includes 12 months on-site 
warranty (Mainland UK) and free Lotus 
Turbo Challenge II game. 
Hi-Res Mono Monitor £139.99 
High quality 14" SVGA monitor with ST 
adaptor. Fully compatible with all ST Hi
Res Programmes. 
Philips 15" FSTTXT TV £259.99 
Fully Remote control 60 channel. 
Fast text TV with Searl input for near 
monitor quality display. 
Colour SVGA Monitor £239.99 
High quality Colour SVGA Monitor 
28 dot pitch. For use with Falcon. 
Falcon VGA Adaptor £9.99 
Falcon ST Monitor Adaptor £9.99 
Philips SCART to ST/STE £9.99 
8833 MK II to ST/STE £9.99 
Microvitec Multisync Monitor £399.99 
Will display all ST resolutions when used 
with Switch Box. 
Switch Box ST £29.99 
Includes Sound Output. 



THE LATEST NEVVS 

ATARI ON 
THE ROAD 
TO PROFITS 

by Paula Richards 

A tari claim they're well 
back on the way to the 
successful financial posi

tion they held four or five years 
ago when the ST was at the peak of 
its popularity . Their shares have 
quadrupled in value to $4.75 each 
over the last six weeks following 
the release of the news about 
Jaguar , a huge spurt coming 
immediately after they announced 
that IBM would be manufacturing 
the machine. 

They 've also just announced 
their results for the second quarter 
of the financial year - net sales 
were $5.7 million compared to 
$23.3 million for the same period 
the previous year. Their net loss 
this quarter was $6.6 million com
pared to $9.7 million in 1992. Sam 
Tramiel commented "The company 
has focused all of its efforts on the 
development and launch of its new 
multi-media video entertainment 
system, the Jaguar . We have 
approximately $35 million in cash." 

They have spent the last year 
cutting back and consolidating the 

• The Falcon·s the 
machine that's going 

to ensure Atari 

stay in the home 

computing market. 

company - pulling out 
of all the European 
countries bar the UK, 
France, Germany, Italy 
and Holland, only 
remaining there indi
rectly via Atari deal
ers. They've also cut 
down their product 
line to focus on the 
Lynx, and the start of 
the Falcon and Jaguar families and 
have organised their distribution 
methods so they're in a better posi
tion to serve Europe. Although 

"As a corporation 
we're still around and 

we're not in some 
kind of dire straits" 

they've undoubtedly been quiet on 
the marketing front this year that's 
all set to change now that all these 
new systems are in place. 

Paul Welsh, Atari's UK Sales 
Manager, speaking at a Fal

con dealer day com-
mented: "As a 

corporation we're 
still around and 
we're not in 

some kind of dire 
straits ." He went on 

to explain that they 
haven't really pushed the Fal
con so far because there hasn't 
really been enough software 
around to sell it effect ively but 
now "we are starting to put 
more of a determined effort into 
promoting Falcon - the delays 
have largely been because of a 
lack of availability of software." 

Support for the company and 
committment to the Falcon 

I According to Atari you're 

going to find it very difficult to 

find an STE after November. 

I Sam Tramiel seems confident 

about Atari•s ability to be profitable. 

emphasising what they have in the 

bank rather than their trading loss. 

comes from across the industry. 
David Link of Hisoft reckons "Atari 
are very well set for the future -
they have got things just right, 
they're in a tight, lean position and 
are ready to go forward." Compo 
are equally enthusiastic about the 
Falcon. Theo Briers, head of 
Compo in Holland and Germany is 
vigorous in his praise: "Atari have 
designed a machine that is expand
able, it's a system that's ideal for 
everything - the Falcon brings a 
whole new aspect to computing." 

It's now make or break time 
for the company - as far as the 
computer market goes, at least. 
Software 's now available in rea
sonable quantities - and the pro
grams generally look stunning, 
really showing off the capabilti es of 
the Falcon's hardware; the 
machine's in the country in quan
tity and Atari are advertising in the 
ST and music press. 

The launch of the Jaguar , 
assuming it all goes to plan, won't 
do the Falcon any harm to be 
linked to the Atari name and the 
only thing now is for Atari to con
vince dealers to stock the machine 
and persuade their customers to 
buy it . If this doesn't happen the 
chances of the Falcon ever becom
ing more than a specialist machine 
are remote. They've started on that 
track holding "Falcon Dealer Days" 
- with the promise of more to 
come. How successful they are 
remains to be seen. 

SNIPPETS 
In an unexpected move, Working 
Title are dropping support for STs 
In the UK. We contacted Nigel 
Johnstone at the company to find 
out why. Nigel told us, ult's a mat· 
ter of economics - we are losing 
money on every copy of Call/gr•· 
pher we sell and were advised by 
our financial advisors to dlscon· 
tinue the program. We are contin· 
uing to sell fonts and support 
registered owners of all of the Cal· 
1/grapher range. w Working Title are 
on tt 0865 370176. 

Doub e the speed of your Falcon 
with the Eagle Sonic 32, a new 
accelerator board that lncreas11 
the speed of the Falcon to equal 
that of the TT for Just £179. 

The board fits Into the exter
nal expansion slot of the Falcon 
and deactivates the original 
16MHz 68030, Its functions are 
then taken over by the 32MHz 
68030 on the Eagle Sonic card. The 
board Is triggered by an Auto 
folder program and can be dis
abled at any time. Another version 
of the board Is available ~ the 
Mighty Sonic 32 Includes 
32MBytes of fast TT RAM to 
Increase the speed of memory 
access. Both boards are available 
from Gastelner on "081 385 1161. 

The first colour hand scanner for 
the Falcon Is available now from 
Gasteiner Technologies. The 
Colour Burst Scanner from 
Migraph enables you to scan In up 
to 262,144 colours at r11olutlons 
up to 400 dpl, perfect for creating 
colour desktop publlshlng Images. 

The Colour Burst Scanner 
costs £399, although the first 250 
orders received are to be dis
counted by £100 to £299. To use 
the scanner you need a minimum 
of 4MBytes of memory and a hard 
drive Is recommended. Call 
Gastelner on tt 0813661161 . 

The Falcon Owners Group are dis
tributing system software missing 
from some Falcon hard drives like 
SpeedoGDOS, Audio Fun Machine 
and System Audio Manager. You 
must have bought a Falcon with a 
hard drive Installed, If you have 
bought the floppy drive only ver
sion then you are not entitled to a 
copy of SpeedoGDOS. To receive 
your copies, send your Falcon's 
serial number, the name of the 
company you purchased the Fal• 
con from and your name and 
address to: The Falcon Owners 
Group, 10 Oak Drive, PortlshNd, 
Bristol BS20 BOS. Thie offer only 
applies to UK residents. • P · 
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INEWS THE LATEST 

.ATARI LAUNCH 
JAGUAR TO UK 

1e 

PRESS 

A tari are "taking the 
Jaguar seriously," the 
company announced at 

an informal press gathering to 
show off the machine and its 
potential. This was encouraging to 
hear, especial ly since they are 
expected to spend many millions 
of dollars on it - it's been three 
years in devetopment and they 
have no fewer than 30 in-house 
software developers creating 
games for it. 

Atari reckon that their com
mitment to the machine can be 
seen in the fact that they're invest-

ing 
money into it - and that this 
is just the start of their invest-

,.The first Jaguars are 

likely to hit the 

streets before 

Christmas though this 

wasn't Atari's plan " 

ment. What this says for their com
mitment to the other machines in 
their line-up remains to be seen. 

I More cute-style graphics and pretty backgrounds to ~hat your appetite for 

the stunning things to come on the 64-bit Jaguar. 

I ST FORMAT ISSUE 52 

From that meeting we bring you 
some of the world's first pies of the 
machine - including what it looks 
like under that rather attractive 
black and red casing. 

The first Jaguars are likely to 
hit the UK streets just before 
Christmas - although this wasn 't 
ever Atari's original master plan 
they appear to have decided not to 

I The Jaguar, as It's being launched. 

It certainly looks smart with 

matching red buttons on the carta, 

the base and the Joypad ... but will 

the games use Its full potential? 

backgrounds make the 

most of the Jaguar's 

graphics capabilities. 

let unauthorised importers get 
in the country first. There is also 

a suspicion , unconfirmed by Atari, 
that it is to be test marketed in Lon
don and Paris as early as late Octo
ber or early November this year. 
Atari expect to sell $200 million 
worth of Jaguars and $200 million 
worth of Jaguar games next year -
and mostly in the US. 

Although Atari are showing 
their commitment to the machine 
by pouring in their own resources, 
the real test of how seriously it is 

INSIDE THE JA 



I The Jaguar's 

been three 

years in 

development 

and this is 

one of the 

developer's 

machines. 

Atari assure 

us that the 

carts won't be 

quite so bulky 

as that! 

taken by the rest of the world is 
shown through the software 
houses' interest in the machine. 
And one of the ways in which they 
are hoping to encourage develop
ers is by having a "very open soft
ware policy ," as Jean Rechin, 
Atari's European Marketing Direc
tor , described it. The reason that 
this is likely to be so attractive is 
in comparison to manu
facturers such 

I Kasumi Ninja -

surprisingly. 

set in 

Kasumi, 

and you take 

Nintendo , who apparently operate 
very restricitve practices when it 
comes to permitting softies to 
develop for their machine. 

The third party developers 
who have signed up are likely to 
include some very big names 
indeed, although Atari are cagey 
about who they actually are it is 

THE LATEST NEWS~ 

likely that Ocean, Audiogenic and 
lmagitec are to be among those 
companies committed to develop 
ing for the machine . Peter Walker , 
Atari's UK Public Relations Man
ager, takes the attitude that softies 

don't really care what machine 
the develop for, they just 

want a platform on which 
to sell their games. Atari 
are understandably wary 
of this, wanting to have 
excellent titles that show 

off all the capabilites of the 
machine , although they take 

the attitude that it takes a long 

time to realise the capabilities of 
advanced technology - as yet they 
don't actually know the limits of 
the machine . They are aiming to 
have five titles available upon the 
release of the Jaguar, and ten more 
available by Christmas. The price 

iiOne of the ways they 

hope to encourage 

developers is by 

having a 'very open 

software policy' ,, 

range is expected to be around £39 
to £59 per cartridge - although 
that's still high considering Atari 
are aiming for the mass market. 

I Evolution Dino Dudes, or Humans 
as it's more commonly known, is 

apparently nearly ready for release. t 
Pc 
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NEWS THE LATEST 

• US GOLD TO DRIVE 
SIERRA 

reviewed Secret of 
Monkey Island and 
Cybercon 3. 

We have been 
asked to point out 

Sierra On-Line have signed a 
deal with US Gold to release over 
25 of their ST titles on the mid 
price Kixx XL label. The games, 
including classics such as Heart of 
China and the Leisure Suit Larry 
series, are to be released over the 
next two years, beginning in Octo
ber. Incidentally, last month we 

that the games were il!!!!!!!!'!'------~.:i.1.1.-n-------
budget releases on 
the Kixx XL label, and sell for 
£16.99 and £12.99 respectively . 

• Leisure Suit Larry, one of the 
classics to appear sometime in th e 

next two years on the Kixx XL label. 

HOORAY FOR CYBERSPACE 
Cult role-playing board game 
Cyberspace is almost certain to be 
converted to the ST by Empire 
Software which is great news. 

The game is based around a 
huge city, with over 100,000 build
ings and one million inhabitants, 
where you can take on any number 
of "virtual" roles. These include a 
private investigator, street fighter 
and courier, each with a specific 
set of missions to crack. 

The game is set in the future , 
and a cyberpunk/hacking aspect of 
the game is provided by a corn-

ST FORMAT ISSUE 52 

puter within the program, which 
you can log into and enter Cyber
space itself. The whole thing 's 

hideously complicated, but it looks 
like being lots of fun . Expect more 
news next month . 

PINBALL 
DREAMING? 
Pinball Dreams, the highly 
successful pinball game for home 
computer formats , has been con
verted to the Falcon by staff of 21st 
Century Entertainment. 

21st's Paul Topping told ST 
FORMAT : "Our producer is a big 
Atari fan, and he is converting Pin
ball Dreams in his own time just to 
see if it can be done ." Although 
the game is nearing completion , 
sadly 21st Century have no plans 
to release it in the near future . 

You can do something about 
this , however. If you would like to 
see Pinball Dreams for the Falcon 
released, write to 21st Century and 
tell them. That way, they will know 
just how high the demand is for 
the game. Send your letters to : We 
Want Pinball Dreams!, 21st Cen
tury Entertainment Ltd, West 
Brook Street, Blewbury, Oxford
shire OX11 908 . 

•A pinball 

craze is 

sweeping 

the country 

and the 

Falcon's 

missing out, 

Don't let it! 

Write to 21 st 

Century . 

Audlogenlc are to re-release World 
Class Rugby at £14.99. TI!• tiUdget 
package Is to Include both World 
Cup and Five Nations versions 6T' 
the game, only previously avail• 
able at full-price. Peter Calver of 
Audlogenlc told ST FORMAT: "We 
decided to re-release Rugby 
because our previous release, Gra• 
ham Gooch's Cricket, sold very 
well on the ST.• The compllny 11 
looking to release an upgrade ~ 
Cricket early In the new ylil!Jr, 
Audlogenlc are on tt 081 424 2244. 

US Gold would like us to point out 
that the phrase •spelling Mistakes 
and non-existent words are 
Included• In our review of Scn,b'
b/e last Issue Is, In fact, Incorrect. 
All the words that appear In the 
game are Included In the Official 
Scrabble Words Dlatfonary. They 
would also like us to point out 
that the game Is designed for 
everyone - from five year olds up 
to more mature Scrabble champi
ons - and especially for those peo
ple who play on their STs alone. 



817 FLYING FORTRESS 

14.99 
HOOK 

11.49 
FIRST SAM/ MEGA 

13.99 
TITUS THE FOX 

10.49 
POP & SIM CITY 

17.49 
3DGOLF 

13.49 
LEMMINGS 

12.49 

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 

9.99 
BLUES BROTHERS 

7.49 

i IMPORTANT - PLEASE NOTE ; 
: I MEG = requires al least I meg of 1AM lo run. : 
1 D/S = Double sided dish 1 
l li:NEWllem I L-----------------------~ A320 AIR -BUS D/S (1 MEG) ..... .. •. .... ...... ... ... . ..•.. 19.49 
A32 0 AIRBUS (USA VERSION ) D/S (1 MEG).. .. . ..... 23 .49 
ADDAMS FAMILY (1 MEG) ........... 9.99 
AD VANTAGE TENNIS . . .... .. .... ....... 18.49 
AIR BUCKS D/S (1 MEG ) .. . .... 19.49 
AMBEASTAR DIS............. ....................... . ..... 19.49 
ANOTHER WORLD ...... ....... . ...•.. 12.49 
ARCHER MACLEAN '$ POOL 0 /S ....... 18.49 
AWESOME ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, . ............. ... . .. . •.•....••.•••..•.. 8 .49 
817 FLYING FORTRESS 0/S (1 MEG) ............. .... . 14.99 
BART Vs THE WORLD .. ... .18.99 
BATMAN RETURNS 0/S .. 18.99 
BATMAN THE MOVIE ... . .... ... ..• 7.99 
BATILE OF BRITAIN D/S .... .. ... .. ..... . ... ... 12.49 
BEACH VOLLEY. .. .. .... .. . ••• 7 .99 
BLUES BROTHERS ...•...... . .. ...... 7.49 
BOXING MANAGER ........... .. ...... ... 8.49 

g:~~~ro~tj~ ~E~lG)"': ...................... :::::::::it:~ 
CANNON FODDER 0/S ... . ....... ... .. .... .. ..... . .. .. ..... 20.99 
CASTLES D/S ...................... . .............. .................. .. 17.49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 UPDATE DISK (1 MEG) 9.49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93/94 D/S (1 MEG} .... 18.49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 0/S .•. .. ..•.••. 11.49 
CHAOS ENGINE 0 /S (1 MEG) .•..•. 18.49 
CHAOS STRIKES BACK •...•...•..•••••• . .. 4.99 
CIVILISATION 0 /S (1 MEG) ••••. • ......... 24.49 
CORRUPTION (M/SCROLLS) ...... • •..•. ...... 7.49 
CRAZY CARS 3 .. .. . ..... ............. . . .... 9.49 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE (1 MEG) ......... 11.99 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY •........ 13.99 
DOGFIGHT (1 MEG) ..................... ......•............... 22.99 
DREAMLANDS 
(TRANSARTICA , STORM MASTER, ISHAR) (1 MEG) .•• 18.99 
DUNGEON MASTER & CHAOS STRIKES BACK .... ..... 20.49 
OYNA BLASTERS 0 /S .................... • ....... .. .. 20.99 
ELITE 2 (FRONTIER) D/S (1 MEG) ....... 24.49 

~:~A~ ':.ii~~GJMES .9i(i 'MEfo.) :::·:~g::i 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS (STE ) ........... .... 18.49 
F1 (ODMARK) 0 /S ............ ...... . .. .. 17.99 
F15STRlKEEAGLE2D/S(1 MEG) . ... ...... . 11.49 
F16 FALCON + DATA DISK 'S .. ............ .. ...... 7 .49 
F19 STEALTH FIGHTER D/S (1 MEG) .. .. •... 12.49 
FACE OFF ICE HOCKEY ......... . ... .. .. 9.49 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
(REALMS , PIRATES , MEGA LO MANIA , 
POPULOUS , WONDERLAND) D/S (1 MEG) . .... ... ... 24.49 
FANTASY WORLD DIZZY •..• 7.99 
FINAL COMMAND .. . ... .4.49 
FIRE&ICEO /S ............................... ......................... 18.49 
FIRST SAMURAI+ MEGA LO MANIA D/S (1 MEG) .13.99 
FISTS OF FURY 
(DYNAMITE DUX, NINJA WARRIORS , 
SHINOBI , DOUBLE DRAGON 2) .................. . .............. 16.49 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM (MIDWINTER 2) 0/S (1 MEG) ... 13.99 
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR 2 ........ .................. .. ....... 8.49 
FORMULA 1 GRA NO PRIX D/S (1 MEG) .......... .. 15.49 
FUTURE WAAS 0/S ........ 10.49 
GAUNTLET2 .................. ......... . . ... ....... ...... 7.99 
GAUNTLET 3 ..... , .. ...... ................... .... ... ................... 16.49 
GHOULS 'N' GHOSTS . .. .. .... .... 7.99 
GOAL (1 MEG) ..... 20.99 
GOBLIIINS 2 D/S ................................. • .. 19.49 
GOLF WORLD CLASS LEADEABOARD . ..•..•.•..•• . .• 8.99 
GRAHA M GOOCH WORLD CLASS CRICKET D/S ...... 19.99 
GRAHAM TAYLOR 'S SOCCER MANAGER 0 /S ............ 11.49 
GRANO PRIX CIRCUIT ....... .9.49 
HARLEQUIN .... ..... .. ... 12.49 
HEAD OVER HEELS .. ... ... .. .... . 7.99 
HEIMDALL (1 MEG) ....... ..... .. .. .. ..... ... . 12.49 
HEROQUEST .... ... ... .... .......... ... ... ........ .......... .. .. ...... 8.99 
HEROOUEST 2 • THE LEGACY OF SOAASILD /S ... 18.49 
HILL STREET BLUES 0/S .... . . .. .• 9.49 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
(ROBOCOP , GHOSTBUSTEAS 2, INOIANA 
JONES ACTION , BATMAN THE MO VIE) 0/S ............. .. 9.99 
HOOK 0/S (1 MEG) ........ .................... . .....•. 11.49 
IMMORTAL DIS (1 MEG) .. , .......... ............ ................ 10.49 
INOIANA JONES 2 ACTION (FATE OF ATLANTIS) ........ 17.99 
INOIANA JONES ACTION ......................... 5.99 
\NOIANA JONES ADVENTURE 0/5 ................. • ..... 11.49 
INTERNATIONAL RUGBY CHALLENGE .. .... ... ............ 14.49 
ISHAA 2 • LEGIONS OF CHAOS 0 /S (1 MEG) ....•.......... 19.49 
JA MES PONO .......................... .. ... ................ 8.49 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER 0 /S ................. 15.99 
JINXTER (M/SCAOLLS ) •..•........................... 4.49 
KICK OFF 2 0 /S ..... . .................... ............. ... 9.49 
KILLING GAME SHOW .. .. .. ................. 8.49 

F19 STEALTH 

12.49 
INDY JONES· ATLANTIS JIMMY WHITE'S PRO TENNIS 2 

17.99 15.99 12.49 
KNIGHTMARE ..... ........... .. .. .. .. .. • ...... . 10.49 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MEG) ...... .... ... ........ .... .. .. ... 12.99 
LEMMINGS ................. .. .... . ....... ... 12.49 
LEMMINGS 2 0/S (1 MEG) .. . .. ....... 17.49 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK· OH NO! ... .. •.... .... ... ..... .... . ... .. 8.99 
LOTUS 3 • THE FINAL CHALLENGE D/S (1 MEG) ••. 10.49 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 ... ..... ... ..... .. ................. 9.99 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 0/S (1 MEG) .... .. •........... . . 19.49 
M1 TANK PLATOON D/S .................. 11.49 
MANIAC MANSION 0 /S .. .. . . .... 10.49 
McOONALDS LA NO .... 18.49 
MtCROPAO SE 30 GOLF 0/S (1 MEG) .... 13.49 
MIG290 /S( 1 MEG)...................... ........ .... .. . .... 10.49 
NICKY BOO M 2 DIS (1 MEG) .......... .................... ... 17.49 
NIGEL MANSELL '$ WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 0 /S ....•... 18.49 
NITRO ...... . .. .................................... 7.49 
NO SECOND PRIZE 0/S (1 MEG) ............................... 17.49 
ONE STEP BEYOND 0 /S ..................... . .... ..... .. . 15.49 
OPERATIO N STEALTH D/S ............... . ... 11.49 
PANG .................. ,,............... . ..•. ..•.. .... .......•• .... 7.99 
PANZA KICK BOXING ........... , .. ..... ................... 8.99 
PATRICIAN D/S (1 MEG) ....... .. 20 .49 
PICK 'N' PILE .... •. . ..... 3.49 
PIRATES 0 /S .... . .. . . ... ... 10.49 
PITFIGHTER ... ... . .. .. .... .... . .. ... ... . 7.99 
PLAYER MANAGER .. ..... .. .. ....... .... .... .. .... .... .. .. .. .. . 9.49 
POPULOUS & PROMISED LANDS D/S (1 MEG) ....... 10.49 
POPULOUS & SIM CITY 0/S ...... .. . 17.49 
POPULOUS 2 (1 MEG ) . .. .......... . .. ..... 20.49 
POWER UP 
(CHASE H.0 , TURRICAN , X·OUT , 
AL TEA ED BEAST , RAINBOW ISLANDS) 0/S .• ....... 9.99 

... ...•. 3.49 
. ........ ...... .....• 10.49 

POWERDRIFT ........... . 
PREMIER MANAGER 0 /S 
PRINCE OF PERSIA 0 /S (1 MEG) 
PAO TENNI S TOUR 2 D/S . 
PUSH-OVER D/S 
QUEST & GLORY 

.............. 7.99 
. ................... 12.49 

..... 18.49 

(BLOODWYCH, MIDWINTER, CADAVER, IRON LORD) D/S ........ 14.49 
RAILROAD TYCOON DIS (1 MEG) .. 14.49 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 
(BUBBLE BOBBLE , RAINBOW ISLANDS , 
NEW ZEALAND STORY) 0 /S .... ...... . . .... 9.99 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 0 /S (1 MEG) ......... 20.49 
REAL MS ............... . ,,. .................... • ....•.... ... 8.49 
RICK DANGEROUS 0 /S ................. , ............. 7.99 
ROBIN HOOD LEGE ND QUEST . . .. 7.99 
ROBOCOP 2 ........................ .. . .... ............... 7.99 

~g~~~f~l~~i~
1 
.. ~~~! ... ::::: .. ·····:::t:: 

RORKE 'S DRIFT 0 /S .. .. , ... 8.99 
SABRE TEAM 0 /5 (1 MEG) ... ....... ..... .. ... . . 11.99 
SCRABBLE ........ ... ... .17.49 
SCRABBLE (U S GOLD) ..... ... .. . .. .. ..... ... .. .. ... ..... ...... 20.49 

~~~:~TL~~~g~:~y.J~~iif~~~) i7i'1•.. : :: : ~ : ::: 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 .......... • .. .. .... 14.49 
SHAOOWGATE •.. .. .. .. ... .. .......... 4.49 
SHADOWLANOS ......................... . ....... 9.49 
SHAOOWORLDS D/S (1 MEG) ....... .8 .99 
SHUTTLE O/S (1 MEG) ........ .................. 14.99 
SILENT SER VICE 2 0 /S (1 MEG).. . .............. 11.49 
SLEEPWAL KER (STE ) .................. • •.•.......... 20.49 
SPACE CRU SADE + DATA DISK 0/S ...... ..... 14.49 
STOR M MASTER .. .... . . ..... 10.49 
STREETF IGHTER 2 0 /S ......... . ...... . .. .......... .. 19.49 
STUART PEARCE ' S SOCCER SELECTION 'S 
(KIC K OFF 2, WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SOCCER , 
MANCHESTER UNITED , INTERNATIONAL SOCCER ) O/S13.49 
STUNT CAR RACER .... 7.99 
SUPER CAR S............ .. ... 7.49 
SUPER CARS 2 ..•.. . ........ 9.49 
SUPER LE AGUE MANAGER D/S ........ 18.49 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS .. . .... 9.49 
SUPRE MAC Y 0 /S (1 MEG) ... 13.49 
THUNDERHAWK ....... 10.99 
TITUS THE FOX ............. ......... . ...... 10.49 
TRANSARCTICA DIS(1 MEG) .. .. ... .............. .. .... ... ... ... 19.49 
TROJAN · CVBEA ASSAULT (LIGHT PHAZER GAME) ... 7.49 
TROJAN · FIRESTAR (LIGHT PHAZER GAME) . .. .... ... .... . 7.49 
TROJAN · THE ENFORCER (LIGHT PHAZER GAME) .... . . 7.49 
TURBO CUP (WITH CAR) ...... .. .. ...... . .. 7.49 
TURRICAN .7.99 
UNINVITED ... . .. .. ... . ... . ........... 6.49 
UTOPI A D/S .... .. .. ............... 7.49 
VROOM 0/S ..... .. . .......... ... 13.49 
VROOM CATA DISK ... ...... 13.49 
WIZ- Kto D/S ........... . . .. ...•.. 18.49 
WW F WRESTLING 0 /S ..... 13.49 
ZA K MCKRACKEN 0 /S .. 10.49 
ZOOL D/S ............................................................... 17 .49 

EDUCATIONAL 
ADI ENGLISH (14-15 VAS) .... .., ... 17.49 

ADI MATHS (11-12 YRSJ .•.. • ............ ::::: ::::: ~~::: :et~~;~~~tJ~ rt: vRs ·1 ... .... .. .. ........ ................. 13.99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8) .. ... 8.49 

~8~ ~g~ggt ~ ftJ Y'fiS)·:::... . ...... :~·1t:~ 
FUN SCHOOL 3 !5.7 VAS) ....... . . .. ............... .. 14.49 
FUN SCHOOL 3 7+ VAS) ... .... .... . ............•................ 14.49 

~~~ ~g~ggt: ~:; ~~~~ :::::::: . ·::::~:::: 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7+ VAS) ..... 16.49 
MICRO ENGLISH 
(8 VAS TO GCSE . CONFORMS TO 
NATIONAL CURRI CULU M) .................................... 17,49 
MICRO FRENCH 
(BEGINNER TO GCSE . CONFOR MS T 
0 NATIONAL CURRICULUM) 
MICRO GERMAN 

... 17.49 

l~~it~i~RNig~~:~t~~~gii~citRRICULUM) ,,,,,, 17.49 
MICRO MATHS 
(11 VAS TO GCSE. -::ONFORMS 
TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM) 
MICRO SCIENCE 
(8 VAS TO GCSE . CONFORMS TO 

.. .. ,17.49 

NATIONAL CURRICULUM ) . ........................ .......... .. . 17.49 
NODDY 'S PLAYTIME (EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR 
CHILDREN AGED 3+) .... 17.49 
PAINTPOT2 (4·10VRS ) •. . ... . .13.99 
SHOPPING BASKET (6-8 VAS) ... .. . .. , 13.99 
WHICH ? WHERE ? WHAT ? (4-8 VAS ).. .. ........ 13.99 

UTILITY 
30 CONSTRUCTION KIT 2 .. ... 32.49 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 .... ...... . .................... ........ . .. . .... 35.49 
TIMEWORKS 2 DESK TOP PUBLISHING PROGRAM 
ANO FIRST WORD PLUS WORD PROCESSOR .....•....... 59.99 

DSDD 3.5" 
DISKDWITH 

LABEl:S-

We only supply official UK products. Offic ial suppliers of all leading brands. We sell games and peripherals all at 
amazing prices for Megadrive . Master System, Game Gear , Super NES. Gameboy, NES , Lynx. Amiga . Atari ST, PC, 

CD ROM and Apple Mac. And we sell T·sh irts and cuddly toys! 
Spec lal Reserve Club Shops at The Maltings , Sawbridgeworth , Herts and 43 Broomf ield Rd, Chelmsford , Essex. 

Open 10am til 8pm seven days a week. 

~ 

Specid ReM/1.iJe ~ can hMe ail t/w .. can '7/(jl/,(? 

0 READ "NRG" Regular Club Magazine ~= CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 
!ifJ,~~ BUY at Best Possible Prices 
~ SAVE with our Special Deals 
Gi SAVE more with our XS Coupons 
~ WIN up to £60r000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from just £4.00 
We only supply members but you can order as you join 

There 's no obligation to buy and you can be any age. 
Just send in the form below or phone Sales on 0279 600204 . 
As a membe r of Specia l Reserve you' ll receive regular issues of 
NRG magazine. NRG is our 48 page colo ur club magazine sent bi
monthly only to Special Reserve members. NRG contains: 

1. The best select ion of games, peripherals and hardware for all 
popular lormats. We are offic ial Sega, Nintendo and Sony stock ists. 
2. Reviews in colour and latest information on new products 
3. Charts and Release Schedule, to help you choose and plan 
4. The best prices. Just one purchase will save you your jo ining fee 
5. Hundreds of Special Offers. Top games at prices you won't believe 
6. XS Super Savers. Money-off coupons wo rth over £180 a year 
7. FREE-to-ente r BIG TARGET COMPETITIONS . With currently 
up to £10,000 worth in every issue of NRG, exclusive to members . 

That's why over 170,000 people have lolned Speclal 
Reserve, the biggest games dub In the World! 

0279 600204 
9am to 8pm Monda y to Saturd ay, 10am to 8pm Sunda y 

1 Oam to 5pm Bank Holidays. Order/Confirmation/Receipt sent for every order. 
You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726842 
We pride ourselves on our after -sales service. (18 customer service lines) 

Inevitably some games listed may not yet be available. Please phone sales on 
0279 600204 to check availability before ordering. In the event of delay we issue 
refunds on request at any time prior to despatch. We reserve the right to change 

prices without prior notification. E .& O.E. 

Registered Office: Inter-Mediates Ltd, 2 South Block, The Maltings, 
Sawbridgeworth, Harts. CM21 9PG. 

Club Shops at Sawbridgeworth (address above) and at 43 Broomfield Rd, 
Chelmsford , Essex. 

All prices include VAT and carriage to UK mainland. See base of orde r form for 
overseas surcharges . We supply hardware only to UK mainland addresses. 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 6 MONTHS ONE YEAR TWO YEARS 
TRIAL ANNUAL WITH FREE 

MEMBERSHIP MEMBERSHIP HARD BINDER 

UK MEMBERS 4.00 7.00 14.00 
OVERSEAS EC MEMBERS b.00 
OVERSEAS WORID MEMBERS 7.00 

9.00 
11.00 

18.00 
22.00 

i WE ONLY SUPPL y MEMSERS SUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN. , 

I 
THERE ARE NO SURCHARGES ON TELEPHONED ORDERS (UK) 

I (PLEASE PAINT IN SLOCK CAPITALS ) IDOL 

I 1Name ___________________ _ 
I 
: Add ress __________________ _ 

I 
1------ ----------------
1 
: Postcode ______ _ 

: Phone Machine ________ _ 

I 
1 Enter membe rship number (if applicable) or 
I NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE <ANNUAL UK 7.00 
I 

I 
I. 
11 m 

! ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT ~I£----~ 
: Cheque/P.0./Access/Mastercard/SwitchNisa (Swilch Issue No ___ ) 

! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I Card 
: expiry date ____ Signature ___________ _ 

: cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE 
1 P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
: Overseas Orders Surcharge (EC or World) : Software orders 
1 please add £2.00 per item . Non-software Items please add 
I 25%. Hardware items supplied to UK mainland only . 
I Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. L-------------------------------
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DISK GUIDES 

A tasteful mixture of games, demos, graphics, sound and 
puzzles to suit every palette blended by Clive Parker 

I Recapture the spell-casting 

creatures that have been released by 

Hewlett,. the apprentice wizard . 

Magic Boy 
BY: EMPIRE 
RESOLUTION: LOW 
RESOLUTION ONLY 
MACHINE : ALL STS AND STES 
MINIMUM MEMORY: 512K 
FILES: MAGICBOY.TOS 
UNCOMPRESSED SIZE: 386K 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE BELOW 
JOYSTICK REQUIRED 

Hewlett, the apprentice wizard, 
is a mischievous little devil who 
has been left in charge of his mas
ter's home. Unfortunately , the little 
scamp has accidentally released 
dozens of dastardly spell-casting 
creatures who are now creating 
havoc around the huge magical 
house. Your task is to help Hewlett 
capture the creatures and lock them 
up again, accompanied by a catchy 
jangly tune. 

This exclusive fully playable 
demo of Magic Boy features 
four complete levels from 
Sand Land - the full version 
of the game features a mas
sive 64 levels. Using your joy
stick you have to run and 
jump around each level 
shooting the little creatures, 
don't worry about hurting 
them , they are only dazed. ' 
When you have stunned a 
creature rush up to him and 
stuff him into your sack, once 

down on your joystick and drop the 
creature into the cages at the bot
tom of the screen, you must cage 
the creatures as soon as you catch 
them or they escape from your 
sack. There are bonuses to collect 
and obstacles to avoid, beware of 
the skull and crossbones and con
veyor belts. 

The Magic Boy demo is huge, 
so we've squished it down into a 
self-extracting archive to fit it on 
the Cover Disk. To un-squish it you 
have to get a blank formatted disk 
and copy the MAGICBOY.TOS pro
gram onto it from your Cover Disk. 
Once you have copied the program 

inside he struggles frantically . Pull bonus, so you must collect it. 

ST FORMAT ISSUE 52 

from the Cover Disk, put your Cover 
Disk away in a safe place. Now run 
MAGICBOY.TOS on your new disk, 
the demo decompacts itself w hile 
you wait. When the demo has fin
ished decompacting you can delete 

MAGICBOY.TOS from the disk. To 
run Magic Boy put the disk in the 
drive and press the reset button, 
the demo loads and runs automati 
cally and you are ready for some 
creature-catching action. 



BY: MARK J GALLAGHER 
RESOLUTION: LOW 
RESOLUTION ONLY 
MACHINE: ALL STS AND STES, 
FALCON030 IN ST LOW 
RESOLUTION MODE 
MINIMUM MEMORY: 512K 
HARD DRIVE INSTALLABLE 
FOLDER: SOMA 
FILES: SOMA.DOC, SOMA .PRG, 
SOMA.SPR 
READ: SOMA:DOC 
GET STARTED WITH: 
SOMA.DOC, SEE BELOW 

Soma is a brain-teaser based 
on the ancient Soma Cube puzzle, 
where a cube is split up into differ-

Squidgey 
2 
BY: TOBY LIDDICOAT 
RESOLUTION: LOW RESOLUTION 
ONLY 
MACHINE: ALL STS AND STES 
MINIMUM MEMORY : 512K 
JOYSTICK REQUIRED 
FOLDERS: SQUIDGY2 , 
LEVELS.FSE 
FILES: READMEQU.ICK , 
REGISTER.FSE, SQUIDGE2.PRG, 
SQUID1 .LEV, SQUID2.LEV, 
SQUID3.LEV, SQUID4.LEV, 

ent shapes which you have to 
assemble into the complete cube. 

There are over 130 different 
ways to assemble the cube from 
the seven pieces and none of them 
is particularly easy - in fact, you 
can spend hours desperately trying 
to get the pieces to fit together . The 

SQUIDS.LEV 
SIZE: 56K 
READ: READMEQU.ICK 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE BELOW 

Squidgey is a cute platform 
game where you have to help the 
little Squidgey fellow get from the 
start of the screen to the exit. 
Astounding stuff. Actually it's not 
quite as easy as it sounds because 
some of the platforms contain 
coloured diamonds embedded 
within them - walk over them and 
your energy level plummets to zero 
in seconds. 

The trick is to collect the 
coloured buttons scattered around 
on the walls above the platforms, 
stand in front of a coloured button 
and pull down on the joystick to 

DMA 
Sound 
BY: MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE 
RESOLUTION: MEDIUM AND 
HIGH RESOLUTION 
MACHINE : STE, MEGA STE, TI 
AND FALCON 
MINIMUM MEMORY : 512K 
HARD DRIVE INSTALLABLE 
FOLDER: DMASOUND 
FILES: DMASND .TOS 
UNCOMPRESSED SIZE: 68K 
READ: DMASOUND .DOC 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE NEXT 
COLUMN 

GUIDES COVER DISK 

the last gap gives you a great 

sense of satisfaction. Soma 

then smugly informs you that 

there are 130 other : solutions 

to find . Sob. I 
puzzle is completely mouse
controlled and it's dead easy 
to get the hang of it. Select 
one of the sevenr shapes at 
the top of the screen and 

click on the down arrow, the shape 
is transferred to the hexagon on 
the left. The piece is rotated in 
three dimensions by clicking on the 
small cube at the top left of the 
screen, you see the cube in the 
middle of the screen. To position 
the piece exactly where you want 

pick the button up. You can now 
walk on any platform with dia
monds of the same colour and 
destroy them. Be careful though, 
you must collect the buttons in the 
correct order to clear the level and 
you have to sacrifice some energy 
to be able to do this. There are five 
levels to get through and it's not an 
easy task. 

To play you must copy the 
contents of the SQUIDGY2 folder to 
the root directory of af blank for
matted disk - that is, hot in any 
folders. This is becausk the pro
gram looks for the LEVELS.FSE 
folder in the root directory of Drive 
A and gets confused if it can't find 
it there. Make sure you make a 
backup copy of the Squidgey 2 disk 
and get collecting those buttons . 

OMA Sound is a small utility 
enabling you to play stereo DMA 
sound samples directly from the 
Desktop of your STE by double
clicking on them. DMA samples 
cannot be played by the STFM as it 
doesn't have the correct hardware . 

The program has been com
pressed to fit it onto the Cover Disk. 
Get a formatted blank disk and 
copy DMASND.TOS to it, now run 
DMASND.TOS to decompact the 
files within. When fully decom
pressed you can delete 
DMASND.TOS from your blank 
disk. Only DMA samples can be 
played using OMA Sound, if you 

it, click on the direction arrows with 
the left or right buttons. When you 
are satisfied with the position of 
the piece, the arrow at the bottom 
of the screen transfers the shape to 
the right hexagon where the cube 
is assembled. Used pieces are indi
cated by a blue border. 

If everything goes dreadfully 
wrong you can remove pieces from 
the cube by selecting the shape at 
the top of the screen and clicking 
on the up arrow, and if you get too 
frustrated you can quit the pro
gram by clicking on the "Q" with 
both mouse buttons. 

Have a go, you can play for 
ages and are probably cursing for 
most of the time. 

I Squldgey 2 is Shareware. If you 

want the full version with extra 

levels and a special level editor to 
customise the game send £5 to Toby 

Liddicoat, 10 Montgomery Avenue, 

Lowestoft. Suffolk NR32 4DZ. 

I Be very. very careful where you 

direct Squidgey, standing on the 

platforms with diamonds in them 

can lead to a swift and untimely 

demise . Wander around and collect 

the buttons on the wall so you can 

zap the diamonds 

run the program from the Desktop 
you can choose the file to play by 
using the file selector, the files 
must have the correct file exten
sions for OMA Sound to play them. 
DMA samples can be recorded at 
four set frequencies, 6KHz, 12KHz, 
25KHz and 50KHz. If a file you wish 
to play is a 12KHz sample then you 
must change the file extension to 
.12, and if it's a 12KHz stereo sam
ple then the file extender must be 
.12S. The same rules apply for 
6KHz, 25KHz and 50KHz samples. 
Full instructions are included in the 
DMASOUND.DOC for setting up 
your STE to play the samples . • 
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COVER DISK GUIDES 

GETTING IN CONTROL 

Movie 
Master 
BY: ALLAN KNOPP , SOFT BITS 
RESOLUTION: LOW 
RESOLUTION ONLY 
MACHINE: ALL STS AND STES 
MINIMUM MEMORY: 512K , 
1 MBYTE RECOMMENDED 
FOLDER: MOVIE 
FILES: MOVIE1 .TOS, 
MOVIE2.TOS 
UNCOMPRESSED SIZE: 509K 
READ: WHATS _UP.DOC 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE BELOW 

Now you can create stunning 
animations using sprites and sam
pled sounds without any previous 
programming knowledge . Movie 
Master is a great animation pro
gram enabling you to move sprites 
over background screens even on a 

Buttonz 
Basic 
BY: MAJICSOFT 
RESOLUTION : MEDIUM AND 
HIGH RESOLUTIONS 
MACHINE : ALL STS AND STES, 
NOT TOS 1.2 
MINIMUM MEMORY: 512K 
HARD DRIVE INSTALLABLE 
FOLDER: B_BASIC 
FILES: BUTTONZ .TOS 
UNCOMPRESSED SIZE: 231K 
READ: SHELL.DOC 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE BELOW 

Programming in GFA Basic has 
never been so simple , thanks to 
Button z Basic. Button z Basic is a 
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512K ST. Movie Master is enor
mous - in fact , it's so big we've had 
to compress it into two separate 
self-extracting archives . To unpack 
Movie Master follow these simple 
steps. Copy MOVIE1.TOS to a blank 
formatted wor king disk and then 
run it, soon all the files decom
press. You can now delete 
MOVIE1 .TOS from your working 
disk. Now copy MOVIE2.TOS to the 
blank disk and run it - after a bit of 
waiting all the files decompress. 
When everything has unpacked 
you can delete MOVIE2.TOS from 
the working disk. 

The first thing to do is make a 
copy of your Movie Master disk 
using the Cover Disk Back-Up pro
gram , once you 've done this put 
your backup copy away and read 
or print the WHATS_UP.DOC file . 
This file contains the full instruc
tions for using the program , it's 

shell program for GFA Basic 
designed to make programming in 
GFA easier for you . It's a utility 
which enables you to access all of 
your GFA utility programs from one 
menu - you can get to your main 
GFA editor, compiler , a text editor , 
disk utility programs , resource edi
tor , Desk Accessories and system 
parameters . In fact, you can do all 
your GFA programming from 
within the Buttonz Basic shell by 
clicking on buttons . 

The program works by 
enabling you to defin e paths for 
your GFA programs from the setup 
screen, click on the utility or path 
you wish to define and the file 
selector appears. Select file paths 
and program names as normal and 

worth taking the time to read it so 
you understand exactly how the 
program works . 

Run the program by double
clicking on the MMASTER.PRG file , 
you ' re greeted by the title screen 
and a couple of options. You can 
either load the script of demo ani
mation suppl ied or start creating 
your own script from scratch. 
Select the load option and load the 
512KDEMO.MMS using the file 
selector . The demo loads and runs, 
clicking the right mouse button or 
the Spacebar halts the demo and 
the control panel appears. 

You can use the sprites con
tained in the 512KDEMO to practice 
making your own animations , but 
you are just not restricted to the 
sprites included with Movie 
Master . You can use blocks cut 
from Degas or Neochrome screens 
and use them as sprites , although 

then click on the OK button , Buttonz 
Basic remembers the detail s and 
whisks you straight to the program 
or directory at the click of a button. 
This is a demo version of the pro
gram, so you can't save the config
uration for next time . 

Buttonz Basic has been com
pressed into a self-extracting 
archive to enable us to shoe-horn it 
onto the disk with all the other 
goodies. Copy BUTIONZ .TOS to a 
blank formatted disk and run the 
program , Buttonz Basic decom
presses itself and writes all its files 
onto your blank disk in a few min
utes. Once everything has decom
pacted you may then delete 
BUTIONZ .TOS from your blank 
disk. Now run the main Buttonz 

Movie Master is really designed to 
use sprites created w ith Sprite 
Master GOLD or the original Ani
matic Sprite Master . You can get a 
copy of this if you register the pro
gram with the author - see below 
for more details on how to do so. 

Get into the progr am and 
have a good play around w ith it , 
it's straightfor w ard and easy to get 
to grips w ith and enables you to 
create some very comple x anima
tions in a short time with the mini
mum of fuss. 

Shareware 
Movie Master is a Shareware pro
gram , that means if you like it and use 
it on a regular basis you must send a 
registration fee to the author of the 
program . This covers the t ime and 
effort spent in writing and improving 
the software . If you register Movie 
Master for £5 you get a full copy of 
Sprite Master GOLD. 

Basic program by double- clicking 
on SHELL.PRG, although it's a good 
idea to read SHELL.DOC first for a 
full description of all the options 
available . Now get programming! 

Get the full monty 
This demo version of Buttonz Basic 
gives you a good idea of what a time
saver the shell program is when you 
are programming in GFA Basic. The 
demo is fully functional except fo r the 
Save Configuration option, so you 
have to set up the paths to your pre
ferred programs every time you run 
this version of Buttonz Basic. The full 
version of the program is available 
from Bath Publications , 43 Midford 
Road, Bath BA2 5RW for £29 .95, give 
them a call on ,,. 0225 480700 or fax 
them on 0225 480600. • 
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COVER DISK GUIDES 

• Cover Disl< 
Back-Up 
BY: BRIAN TILLEY 
RESOLUTION: ALL 
RESOLUTIONS 
MACHINE: ALL MACHINES 
MINIMUM MEMORY: 512K 
HARD DRIVE INSTALLABLE 
FOLDER: BACK_UP 
FILES: BACK_UP.TOS 
SIZE: 13K 
GET STARTED WITH: 
BACK_UP.TOS, SEE BELOW 

With almost 1.5MBytes of 
software on the main Cover Disk 
and Wordflair on the second Disk 

Monkey 
BY: THE DUKE 
RESOLUTION: MEDIUM AND 
HIGH RESOLUTION 
MACHINE : ALL STS, TT AND 
FALCON 
MINIMUM MEMORY: 512K 
HARD DRIVE INSTALLABLE 
FOLDER: MONKEY 
FILES: MONKEY .Ace. 
MONKEY .RSC, README 
SIZE: 13K 
READ: README 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE BELOW 

you don 't want to take any risks 
with your data. All it takes is a 
small electromagnetic pulse to 
wipe your ST FORMAT Cover Disk 
clean and you are left without all 
that wonderful software . 

Luckily we always provide the 
cleverly programmed and ready-to
use Back-up program on the Disk 
so you never have to go through 
the trauma of staring at a blank 
directory window . Always make a 
backup copy of your Cover Disk -
you know it makes sense. 

To squeeze more programs 
on our Cover Disk we use a special 
ten sector format, unfortunately 
this completely baffles the Desktop 
disk copy routine of your ST and it 

memory . To define a macro all that 
you have to do is press <Alternate> 
and the function key you wish to 
store the macro on, <Alternate> 
<F1> to <F10> gives you your first 
ten macros and <Shift> <Alter
nate> <F1> to F10> gives you 
macros 11 to 20. Press <Alternate> 
and the function key to fin ish defin 
ing a macro. 

Macro sets can be saved to 
disk from the Monkey Desk Acces
sory, if you include a macro file 
called MONKYMAC.MAC in the 
root directory it is loaded automati
cally when you boot your ST. 
Pressing any function key, or 
<Shift> and any function key trig
gers the macro. 

MONKEY 

Monkey is a macro editor 
enabling up to 20 text macros to be 
defined at once and stored in 
memory and accessed at any 
time - this is perfect if you are 
entering line after line of near 
identical data in a word 
processor or a database. The 
macros are assigned to the 
function keys and can be up to 

This loads and mes "aero definitions 
for HONKEY, The "ac ros thme 1 ues "ay 
be defined anyti"e with ALT-F1/F10 and 
executed with F1/F10 alone, Holdin9 th 
SHIFT key giues you 10 "ore, Pressing 
ALT and r, g orb chan9es the color 
palette (anywhere)! EnJDY! m 

127 characters long. 
Because Monkey is a 

Desk Accessory you must copy 
it to the root directory of your 
boot disk, not in a folder . The 
files you need to copy are 
MONKEY.ACC and MONKEY.RSC, 
when they have been copied reset 
your ST and Monkey is loaded into 

Video Tape 
Catalogue 
BY: PETER CLARKE 
RESOLUTION: HIGH 
RESOLUTION ONLY 
MACHINE: ALL STS AND STES 
MINIMUM MEMORY: 512K 
HARD DRIVE INSTALLABLE 
FOLDER: VIDEO 
FILES: VIDEO .PRG, VIDEO.DOC , 
README.DOC, UPDATE.DOC 
SIZE: 47K 
READ: README.DOC, 
UPDATE.DOC 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE RIGHT 
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I Monkey magic indeed. you can 

store an infinite number of macros 

sets on an infinite number of 

monkeys. 'Nuff said . 

Keeping track of programs and 
films you 've video-taped can be a 
bit daunting if you have more than 
20 or 30 tapes in your collection. 
Everyone means to sit down and 
sort them out but it 's one of those 
jobs that you put off , again and 
again. The Video Tape Catalogue is 
a quick and painless way for you to 
finally do it. 

Copy the VIDEO folder to a 
blank disk or a hard drive directory 
and then click on VIDEO.PRG to run 
the program . The main database 
screen pops up with a row of but
tons along the bottom, arrows to 
scroll back and forth through your 

gives up in disgust when it tries to 
copy the disk. Back-up is the 
answer to your prayers, it makes a 
pristine copy of your Cover Disk 
with a minimum of fuss and 
bothe r. It uses your ST's 
memory to store data so that the 
Disk is backed up with the fewest 
possible disk swaps, if you have a 
1 MByte machine then only one 
swap is required. 

Have a blank disk ready and 
write-protect your Cover Disk, slide 
the little black tab so you can see 
through the hole. This ensures that 
you can't accidentally wipe the 
disk. Run the BACK_UP.TOS pro
gram on your Cover Disk and when 
it's loaded choose option 1, this is 

525 
BY: H SCHONFELD & B 
SPELLENBERG 
RESOLUTION : MEDIUM AND 
HIGH RESOLUTION ONLY 
MACHINE: ALL STS, TT AND 
FALCON 
MINIMUM MEMORY: 512K 
HARD DRIVE INSTALLABLE 
FOLDER: 525 
FILES: 525E .PRG, README, 
SOUND1.WAV, SOUND2 .WAV 
SIZE: 110K 
READ: README 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE BELOW 

Now you can use high quality 
sound samples from almost any 
source on your ST, it doesn't mat
ter if the sample was originally cre
ated on a PC, a Macintosh, a NeXT 
or a Sun Workstation , this handy 
program can convert it to the Atari 
AVR format for you . 

To use the program, copy the 
525 folder to a blank disk or to your 
hard drive. Once you have copied 
the folder read the README file 
included for detailed instructions 
on converting and using sound 
samp les between the various for
mats. To get started , run 525E.PRG 
and select Convert from the file 
menu. A window opens with a few 

database and a menu button . Click
ing on the menu button calls the 
main menu which enables you to 
access the rest of the program . The 
options available are file menu, 
record menu, statistics, informa
tion, exit and quit. 

Selecting the file menu 
enables you to load and save your 
database files to disk, one file is 
included for you to study. Database 
files can also be printed out singly 
~r as a complete record from the 
file menu. The record menu 
enables you to add, delete and edit 
records, you can enter up to eight 
programs on each video-tape 

the copy option. Keep an eye on 
the screen and swap disks when 
you ' re prompted by the program . 
In a few short minutes you have a 
perfect copy of your Cover Disk 
ready to use. 

If you get confused while 
swapping disks, remember that the 
source disk is your ST FORMAT 
Cover Disk and the destination disk 
is the blank disk that you are copy
ing the data onto. If you have two 
disk drives then put the source disk 
in drive A and the destination disk 
in drive B. 

You can back up other disks 
using the Back-up program , but 
you can't copy game disks because 
they're protected . 

onuert sar,o 1 e 
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• It all looks simple but 525 is the 

most versatile sound sample 

conversion program av a ilable for 

any computer . Probably . 

simple options displayed. Click on 
the Import Sample box and select 
one of the two sample WAV format 
files we have included on the disk. 
To save the sample as an ST for
mat AVR file, click on the AVR but
ton in the File format box and then 
click the Export button. The file is 
now saved with the original name 
and the AVR file extension . 

Files can be converted in 
either direction , so you can convert 
ST samples to NeXT and Mac for
mat or even convert Mac samples 
to PC formats . 

Now your sound sample 
library can expand limitlessly . 

record including details of the 
index time of each one. All actions 
can be aborted by selecting the 
Cancel button at any time. 

Video Tape Catalogue is a 
useful utility that demonstrates 
what can be achieved with GFA 
Basic and a little thought. You're 
not just restricted to using video
tape information, you can enter 
any type of data providing you with 
a quick and easy to use database 
for any subject. If you want to copy 
the source code so you can see 
how it's written, send a disk with 
return postage and a donation to 
the address in the Readme file. 



Share your creations with STF 

We pay for your software - games, utilities, demos - anything good, 
original and short. If you've written anything worthy of appearing on 
STF's Cover Disk, send it with this form and full documentation to: 
Clive Parker, ST FORMAT Cover Disk Editor, 30 Monmouth Street , 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. Please be patient: we get absolutely loads of 
submissions, and we try to give them all a fair testing! 

Name __________ ______ ________ _ 

Address _____ ____ ______________ _ 

Daytime phone __ _______ Program tit le --------

_______ ____ ___ Total size in K _______ _ 

On a separate sheet, explain concisely what the program does and why you 
happen to think it's so brilliant. 

Remember to: • Include on-disk and paper docu mentation • Wr ite yo ur 
name and addr ess on t he di sk • Use a v irus-fr ee disk • Keep a cop y of yo ur 
prog ram, because co ntr ibutio ns are non-r eturna bl e • Enclo se an att ractiv e 
br ibe. Not t hat it makes a difference . 

Please sign t he following declarat ion : Th is program is submitted for 
publication in ST FORMAT . It is wholly my own work and I hereby 
ag ree to ind e mnify Futur e Publishing ag ainst any legal action should 
co pyright problems arise . 

Sig ned -- --------------- --- -----

Please send me my 
100 programs 

Name _ _ _ ____ _____ _ _____ ___ _ _ _ 

Address- - --- ------ - ---- ------

Postcode _ ____ ______ _ _ Telephone ___ __ _ 

Yes! Please rush me O sets of 100 programs at the 
incredible price of just £14.95 

TOTAL ORDER 

Pay by either: D AccessD VisaD ChequeD PO (please tick) 

Credit card No 

Expiry date 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive 
d irect mail from other companie s D 

Customers outside the UK please add £4 for overseas delivery 

Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to : Future Publishing Limited . 
SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT Mail Order, 

Future Publishing, FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset, TA 11 7BR. 
You don't even need a stamp if you post it in the UK! 
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Protext 6 - A Winning Performance , 

Some highlights of Protext 6 

Styles 
Styles let you make fl ex ibl e 

use of print er fo nts and 
effects. You can change a fo nt 

thr oughou t a document w ith 
a single operati on. 

Graphics 
Graphi c images may be 
import ed into a Protext 

document. Suppor ts IMG , 
PCX, GIF and IFF. You can 
select any resolution and 

scale the image. Dot matri x, 
inkj et and laser print ers. 

Document Layout 
An easy to use d ialogue lets 

you lay out your page 
prec isely as yo u wa nt using 
inches or cm fo r the page 
length, margins and tabs. 

Printers 
Protext's unri valled 

understandin g of printers gives 
you the highest quali ty printin g 
at the highest possible speed. 
Using a print er's buil t in font s 

enables Protext to print pages in 
seconds rather than the minu tes 

taken by some programs. 

Protext is still the fastest 
• Fastest at editing. 

• Fastest at spell checking. 

• Fastest at printing. 

Protext still has the best 
printer support 

• Hundreds of printers supported 

• Postscript driver included NEW 
• Scalable font support NEW 

• Colour printing NEW 
• Automatic line spacing NEW 

Protext still has the most 
advanced features including: 

e Styles NEW 
• Graphics import NEW 

• Spelling checker 

• Thesaurus 
• Hyphenation 

• Document analysis 

• Glossary NEW 
• Footnotes 

• Widows and orphans 
• Index and contents 

• Addition of numbers 

• File sorting 
• Mail merge 

• Programming language 

Protext is now easier 
than ever to use 

• Menus and dialogue boxes 

• Interactive Help NEW 
• Macro editor NEW 

• Dictionary editor NEW 

Arn or Ltd (STF), 611 Linco ln Road, Peterbor ough, PE1 3HA Tel : 0733 68909 (24 hr), Fax: 0733 67299 
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Desk File Edit Forl'lat Record Font Style Page Help 

IRITEL ---- 11 ~t:.:..:..tv S:;,le 

This month we're being ever 
so generous and giving you a 
whole program - worth over 
£50. It's a brilliant integrated 
document processor called 
Wordflair, from Hisoft. 

~~16Jl!il~lfm[§]lml~~~ D:J IT:] D:J CD ii [TI 

UNTITLED t:4 ,t11e nenu::. ....... 
I 1~ I - 3, 

Open 
.. ' . . .' .. ! .. ' ... ' ... ' .. ! .. ' ... ' ... ' .. ! .. ' ... ' .. . ' . 

' ' ' ' Po;' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' 
. . ,. . ·, .. ' . . ' . ,you can eas1 r~ stiFt to ty 

Open will loads a previously 
saved docuP1ent. A dialog box 

· · :· · ·: · · '. · · '. · · ~~tjt:.:tt~;t · 1~~1·~ ·. · 1 ! · ~o( , 1'.~ will give you the option of 
2 saving ~our current file · ·; · ·, · ·; · ·; ·) 1!1_e:_r_!;;· 3,n~·,na,IC~l l,Y: ~I first, hen the GEN ltel'I . . , . . . , .. , .. , .. :gnij . 1DP.S •• ~,~~PPP.~r. ~ .. J 11s Selector appears and you can . .· ... ' .. , .. , .. cr!:P~-r~~~·~ - ~~~~ - ~~~~ - t open the desired docul'lent. 

. . , , ,d1 ICU t to Pea~ ever,yt 1 
Paula Richards shows you 
how to get started 

~ 
• ·,· • ·,· ·, • • r • )1r itin9 · ,if ·,th~g· don~ t ;,· · ·, · 
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T his is one helluva program 
- you can do almost every
thing you've ever wanted 

to do from wi thin it. Wordflair 
enables you to combine text, 
graphics, calculations and data 
from the same place. It's much 
more comple x than a word proces
sor, it has features above and 
beyond that of a desktop publish 
ing program and it means that you 

can create eye-catching documents 
without having to fiddle around 
with lots of different programs. 
With Wordflair you can do every
thing simply and without fuss. 

First off you need at least 
1MByte of RAM, a double floppy 
drive system or one floppy drive 
with a hard drive and a monitor -
preferably a mono monitor, 
although the program works per-

I If you're confused about any of Wordflair's many options just click on the 
Help option and a drop-down menu appears enabling you to discover more 
information about any of the choices in the program . Here the Open option is 
examined in more detail. 

fectly happily in medium resolu
tion, and GOOS or G+Plus. Before 
you start anything, read, inwardly 
absorb and act upon the instruc
tions in the Installing GDOS boxout 
on page 21. As always, be sure to 
make a backup copy of your disk 

which you should work from - put 
the original away in a safe place. 

Turn on your ST, insert the 
disk and click on the WF.PRG icon 
and the Wordflair screen appears -
so now you can start typing 
straight away . 

First steps to get going creating documents in Wordflair 

Nw,ber ctJ Spacing [!]!] in inches 

Narginsininches 

lop []][] left []][] 

Bott oo []][] Right []][] 

Paragraph [!]!] 
Indent 

esk Fil Edit fo at R,crd font 
RIJE3 __ _ 

[inaioxouttoii;ili;itDits 
~ou can lo 

t opy a DOX if y~ Mint a DOX to ( 
~e tie s111e size anl you can \ 
'hive lots anl lots of equallyi i 

2 

B Point 
9 Point 
!!Point 
16Point 
IBPoint 
28Point 

--! 
You can copy boxes. if you want more 

than one of the same size. just by hold

ing down the Shift key and the right 

mouse button and dragging the box onto a dif
ferent section of the page. This is very useful 
for creating databases. Doing this only dupli
cates the writing area. however. not anything 
that •s in the box. Make sure you don•t attempt 
to overlap boxes - Wordflair's not very happy 
about you doing that. 

You can alter attributes of the fonts -
whether they·re italicised. underlined or what

ever and their size - from the Style menu. 

• 
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COVER DISK WORDFLAIR 

Getting just a tad more complicated... I · 

~ TITLE: tALCi 

ma a!ill 
s.,1,1, aaa [!ill[] 

Align: CillD llmilll miifilJ 
Fort1uh: 

Command at your touch 
Just hit the keys as you would do 
normally to start creating your doc
uments - the words just wrap 
themselves around so you don't 
have to hit <Return> - if you do 
you start a new paragraph. If you 
want to erase mistakes you can hit 
<Backspace> which gets rid of the 

U-Axis: lr----- --~ , 
ff-his : ~I ~=======--' ' 

hu Sft 

lette r just left of the cursor and 
move around the document using 

the cursor keys. Hit <Delete> to 
erase letters to the right of the cur
sor . If you make a mistake you can 
normally just go to Undo in the 
Edit menu to put it all back 
together again, although this 
doesn't work for deleted text. Once 

l1btls 

you get further into the depths of 
the program you discover how 
much it all relates together - and 
while it's quite intuitive generally 
there are some areas where you 
could do with a littl e bit of hand
holding. This is where a manual 
comes in handy. As with all of 
Hisoft' s manuals, a tot of work has 

gone into the one for Wordflair- all 
the instructions are easy to follow 
and detailed ensuring you don't 
miss a trick. Just fill out the coupon 
on page 21, checking out the other 
specia l offers as well, and you'll be 
well on your way to business-like 
pages and an organised life if you 
use all its features. stf 

WORDFLAIR'S WILDL V WONDERFUL, ER FEATURES 

I ST FORMAT ISSUE 52 



WORDFLAIR COVER DISK 

INSTALLING GDOS 

MAKE EVEN MORE OF WORDFLAIR 
ST FORMAT have teamed up with Hisoft to help you 
make the most of this excellent package - we're not 
going to leave you stranded with nowhere to turn, 
not us. So take your p ick of what you want to do . 

With this special offe r you can purc hase Wordflair 2 
for £34.95 or Wordfla ir 2 with SpeedoGDOS for 
£59.95. Both of these represent massive savings - so 
fi ll out the coupon be low and send it to Wordfla ir 
Special Offers, Hisoft/AVR, The O ld School, Green
fie ld, Bedford MK45 5DE with the relevant payment . You pays your money 

First off we're giving you the 
chance to upgrade to the full and 
complete version of the program, 
complete with GF/air (Hisoft's ver
sion of GDOSJ bundled with the 
program disk in a neat Hisoft wal
let. You also get the superb easy 
to follow manual which includes 
tutorials and detailed instructions 
on how to get the most out of the 
program. All this for £24.95 . 

SpeedoGDOS compatible 
If you want to run SpeedoGDOS 
making the most of over 1,000 Bit
stream Outline fonts, you need 
the upgraded version - Wordflair 
2. SpeedoGDOS gives you true 
font scaling for all compatible 
software, and a huge selection of 
printer drivers so you can print 
documents out so they are more 
likely to print out as they appear 
on-screen. The screen update sys
tem is much faster and there is 
also none of that really fiddly 
insta l lation process that you get 
with GDOS. For more details on 
the FORMATGold rated 
SpeedoGDOS turn to the review 
in issue 50 - if you don't have a 
copy, turn to page 47 to order it. 

r----- - - - - --- -- --- - -----, 
Wordfl air upgrades from 

ST FO RMAT and Hisoft 

Address --------- ----------- - - ---

________________ Postcode _______ _ 

Dayt ime telephone number --------- -- -- ----

Description Quantity Price 

Wordflair complete version ___________ _ £24.95 

Wordflair 2 ____ _______ ________ £34.95 

Wordflair 2 and SpeedoGDOS ___________ £59.95 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

Access D Visa D Switch D Connect D Cheque D Postal Order D 

Card number : D D D D D D D D D D D D D D D D D 

Expiry date: D D D D 
Please tick here if you do not wish to receive 

direct mail from other companies D 
To order by telephone call.,,. 0525 718181 or you can fax 0525 713716 

Please make all cheques payable to Hisoft/AVR 

Send this form to Hisoft/AVR, The Old School, Greenfield, Bedford MK45 5DE 

L------- ----------------~ p 
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840 r.ages, r.rice £39.95. 

Devpac 3.10 
---- - -- - ------------ -~ ----

We are pleased to announce the immediate availability of Devpac 3.10, our latest release of the acclaimed 
assembler/debugger package . Version 3.10 contains many improvements and enhancements as well as detailed 

support for the new Falcon030. Upgrades start from only £3 for our Gold Support customers, RRP remains at £79.95. 

i!1' Extra include files for SpeedoGDOS™, 
MultiTOS™ and MiNT™ 

l!1' Improved debugging and edi tor facilities 
including support for all Falcon resolutions 

Editor now works in low-res on all 
versions of TOS! 

l!1' Falcon030 AES and XBIOS support (full 
details given in Modern Atari System Software) 

l!1' Falcon030-specific libraries for the 
DSP /Video/ Audio hardware 

l!1' Supplied with handy reference card giving 
editor and debugger keyboard shortcuts 

Ideal for both the beginner and the seasoned programmer, HiSoft BASIC 2 combines ease-of-use with 
exceptional power and flexibility - the only BASIC that is still developed and supported in the UK. 2.10 

contains many new features detailed in an extra 32-page manual - upgrades start from £19.95, RRP is £99.95. 

i!1' Extra include files for SpeedoGDQSTM, 
MultiTOS™ and MiNT™ 

i!1' Improved debugging and editor facilities 
including support for all Falcon resolutions 

Major GEM Toolbox improvements incl 
dialogs with keyboard shortcuts and pop -ups 

• 

l!1' Named compiler options for simplicity 

l!1' MultiTOS™ friendl y dynamic 
heap op tion 

l!1' Falcon030 AES and DSP / Audio/Video 
support (full details given in Modern 
Atari System Software) • 

Se]p 

For more 111Jom111/icll1011111111 of 011r prod11cb wliic/, 111c/111/e 
lht' A \IR 11111>1c/video till,•, i<'.g. Rc11lny16, VideoMnst,·1) 1111d 
M1crodc11l ,oflll't1re, 11/ca,e call J liSofl m, +././ ({)) 525 718181, 

High Quality Software 'All H,Sofl 11rod11cts slio11/d lie available Jro111 yow local 
Alar, co11111ula shol' /11 mse of difficulty, you rnu ord,•r 

directly from H1Sv/l us111g yo111 credit/debit rnrd ova the 
01 Ja\ 11s 011 +·/./ (()) 525 713716 or wnti· to 11s al The Old 

St!wol, G1emf11'1d, Bedford MK,15 SOE VISA 
pJw11e or by seurlmg us n cheq11e/posta/ order. Overseas 

CH::.lomer~ plea~e Lilli, writ<' or f~n: f~r i11formatim1. 



Your ST is infinitely 
expandable, there's 
no upper limit to 
the hardware you can 
add to increase its 
potential. Clive Parker 
takes you to the outer 
limits of DIY upgrading 

V our ST can run PC soft
ware, process informa
tion up to eight times 

faster, display graphics in 256 
colours, 32,000 colours and true 
colour, store hundreds of MBytes 
of software and look like a profes
sional office based tower system. 

How is this all possible on 
your ST? By upgrading it using 
one of the many DIY kits and add
ons available from the range of 
companies who support the ST. 
Upgrades range from PC and Mac
intosh emulators to complete 
Tower cases with internal hard dri
ves and colour graphics cards, and 
you can fit most of them yourself. 

Why should you DIV? 
Installing an upgrade yourself can 
save you money, most companies 
charge an installation fee that can 
range anywhere between £25 and 
£100 depending on how complex 
the upgrade is and how long it 
takes to install. Besides, installing 
a new piece of kit in your ST your
self gives you an enormous sense 
of accomplishment and satisfac
tion when you know that you've 
done the job yourself. 

Another good reason for 
upgrading your ST yourself is that 
it's fun to do, you learn a lot about 
your ST and how it works and you 
can plan your future upgrades so 

that they are specifically what you colour vector graphics and you 
want. You know exactly what want to use powerful software like 
upgrades are in your ST, so you DA's Vector then you need a 
know which new add-ons you colour graphics card, hardware 
need to complement them and accelerator and extra memory. For 
expand your system even further. mono desktop publishing work a 
Most ST upgrades are easy to graphics card, memory, hardware 
install and you can perform most accelerator and large screen moni-
of them without having to use a tor are required. Almost all "seri-
soldering iron - the most complex ous" work on any computer 
tool needed for many upgrades is system requires a hard drive to be 
a hand drill. used, and the ST is no exception. 

You can benefit from the dif- You can now build an inexpensive 
ferent types of upgrade depending hard drive yourself using a kit and 
on what you want to do, the most second-hand drive mechanism. 
common upgrade is an increase in So turn the page and get 
memory to 1 MByte, 2MBytes or started by following our easy step-

MBytes. If you're interested in~ instruction 3) 

r-7 



YOU BREAK 6 
Before you can start on any DIY project you've got to strip 
your ST down. This can be quite a daunting job so follow 
these instructions carefully. Remember to keep all the 

LET'S GET HARD AND FAST 
Comparing the speed of a hard 
drive to a floppy disk drive is akin 
to comparing the top speeds of a 
Porche 911 with a sad old Yugo -
without an engine! Hard drives are 
so much faster that you're likely to 
wonder how you ever managed to 
cope without one. 

The problem is that ST hard 
drives have always been expen
sive, this is because the ST uses a 
non-standard hard drive protocol 
called ACSI (Atari Small Computer 
Interface) while the most common 
standard protocol used by hard 

drive mechanisms is SCSI (Smal l 
Computer Systems Interface). To 
connect a SCSI dri\/e to the ACSI 
connection of the ST needs an 
expensive interface. 

The price of SCSI hard drive 
mechanisms has dropped dramati
cally in the last year, with most dri
ves now costing half the price they 
were 12 months ago. This means 
that ST drives are much more 
affordab le to buy ready bui lt, an 
even more affordable option is to 
build a hard drive yourself using a 
kit . Hard drive kits usually contain 

bits and pieces you remove in a 
sale place and don't get the different screws mixed up, 
they have to go back into the correct holes 

everything you need to build a hard 
drive except for the SCSI drive 
mechanism itself, you have to get 
this yourself, and they are very 
easy to build. Generally you just 
have to get your SCSI drive , mount 
it in the case and connect it up. For
matting, part itioning and booting 
software is supplied with the hard 
drive kit as standard, enabling you 
to get your drive up and running . 

Remember, a SCSI hard drive 
mechanism is not included as part 
of either of a hard drive kit - you 
have to buy it separately. 

GASTEINER TECHNOLOGIES' HARD DRIVE KIT 



TOGETHa AGAIN 
Well, now you've installed the upgrade you've got to get 
your ST back together again, this can be almost as bad as 
taking it apart in the first place, if not worse! In some 

such as the SCSI ID switch. the 
l<it costs £199 . 

There are several sources of 
SCSI drive mechanisms . both 
new and second -hand. If you 
want to buy a second-hand drive 
then there are a couple of 
options open to you. You can go 
to a computer auction and buy a 
SCSI drive .. as seen .. and hope 
that it's in good working order . 
or you can buy one of the 
weekly computer trading mart 
magazines that feature classi
fied ads . In both cases you are 

relying on the honesty of the 
person you are dealing with. in 
99 per cent of cases people plac 
ing private ads in the magazines 
are reliable. 

The other route is to buy a 
new SCSI drive. both Gasteiner 
and First Computer Centre sell 
bare SCSI drives or you can 
browse through any PC oriented 
magazine for companies selling 
components . Remember. the 
prices of components advertised 
in PC magazines usually do not 
include VAT. 

{, 

ADES 

e to cut a hole in the metal shielding 
before yo ep ce it because the upgrade may be too big 
to fit underneath 

What you need 
Before you start on any DIY project you need the correct tools. a large 
clear working area. a basic knowledge of DIY electronics. the confi
dence to do the job. a good deal of common sense. a free afternoon and 
a bit of patience. You should never try any DIY upgrade if you're not 
sure that you can do the job, if you have any doubts then ask a more 
experienced friend to help. 

Basic tools required: Small flat blade screwdriver, small Philips (cross
head) screwdriver. snips, long-nosed pliers. pliers, a small hand drill, 
soldering iron and an earth strap. You may need a junior hacksaw and a 
file to get rid of rough edges if you have to cut the shielding. 

STF warning: never handle any electronic components without earthing 
yourself first to dissipate any static charge. Static electricity can 
destroy computer chips. If you don't have an earth strap then earth 
yourself regularly by touching a central heating water pipe or any other 
exposed metal surface. 



Your ST runs quite happily at a 
clock speed of 8MHz, and in opera
tion looks as fast as PCs running at 
speeds of 25MHz. This is because 
the 80x86 range of processors used 
in PCs actually take longer to per
form the same kind of calculations 
than the 68000 series of processors 

used in STs, the architecture of the 
80x86 makes it an inherently 
slower processor. 

PC makers get around this 
problem by using the brute force 
method of using processors run
ning at 33MHz, 50MHz and even at 
66MHz. This method can also work 

TTING UP TO SPEED 
ST accelerator boards are usually designed and manufac
tured in the USA or Europe, System Solutions are the 
main importers of these accelerators in the UK. They have 
a range of boards that can increase the speed of your ST 

KEY TO THE PROBLEM 
One of the most common com
plaints about the one piece ST is 
the lack of a separate keyboard. 
This may not seem to be that big a 
problem, but being able to move 
the keyboard to a more comfort
able position for typing can really 
improve the speed and accuracy of 

any work being done. Atari did pro
duce the Mega ST, Mega STE and 
TI with separate keyboards and 
processor units, and the rumoured 
new version of the Falcon is likely 
to be a two part machine when it 
finally arrives . With the Mega STs 
discontin ued by Atari, and second-

SPLIT YOUR ST IN TWO 

for your ST. Running your ST at 
8MHz is wasting the potential of 
your machine, installing a faster 
processor running at a clock speed 
of 16MHz or 25MHz can make a 
vast improvement in the speed of 
operations. This is important if you 
are using your ST for processor 

intensive operations like raytracing 
desktop publishing or other graph
ics programs, installing a faster 
processor makes your machine zip 
along like a thing possessed, per
forming tasks in half or even a third 
of the time it used to take before -
and that can't be a bad thing. 

to 16MHz, 25MHz, 50MHz or even a fantastic 66MHz. The 
accelerator board we've chosen is the Turbo 25, it costs 
£299 and increases the speed of your ST by a factor of 
three when installed. 

hand machines getting more and 
more difficult to get hold of, it's 
very difficult to get an ST with an 
external keyboard . 

Luckily, System Solution s 
have the answer to this problem . 
They've come up with a special kit 
that enables you to remove the ST 
keyboard from the main case and 
house it in the same external key-

board casing they use in their 
Lighthouse Tower kits. It's quite 
easy and straightforward to trans
fer the keyboard to the new case, 
the most difficult part is drilling a 
hole in the side of your ST for the 
keyboard connector socket. 

The keyboard kit and cover 
costs £59.95 if you buy them 
together from System Solutions. 



Strangely enough, you might like 
the software you use on your PC at 
the office and would like to use it at 
home on your ST. Of course, PC 
software isn't directly compatible 
with the ST. The answer is to install 
a PC emulator, a small, relatively 

inexpensive hardware upgrade that 
enables your ST to run PC soft
ware , but it doesn't enable you to 
play PC games. 

Another excellent reason for 
installing a PC upgrade in your ST 
is the volume of PC software avail-

GETTING THE PC BOARD 
The most popular and easy to fit PC emulators for the ST 
are supplied by Compo Software, they have a range of 
boards suitable for the STE, STFM and Mega ST. The AT
Speed C-16 we've used costs £199 and emulates an AT 
80286 PC, the STE adaptor board costs £25. 

Remember that you need to get a version of MS
DOS to run PC software, PC programs cannot run without 

able, as well as commercial soft
ware there are hundreds of thou
sands of PD and Shareware 
programs around that you can use 
once you have a PC emulator. 
Installing a PC emulator is an easy 
operation in an STE, the STFM 

installation is more complicated 
requiring a socket to be soldered 
onto the main processor . The emu
lator then plugs into the socket. 

It's definitely worth consider 
ing as it opens up a new range of 
software otherwise unavailable . 

it installed. MS-DOS can be obtained from almost any 
computer shop. Make sure that you get a version on 720K 
3.5inch disks, if you get MS-DOS on 5.25inch disks or on 
high density disks you can't install it on your ST/emulator 
combination. It's even possible to install Windows using 
an emulator, provided you have the required memory. You 
need at least 4MBytes of RAM. 
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~~ m~!~~~~·~~ .. !~~~'~ e,sy to ;,stall yooc STFM, STE, 

0 

top all the rest, the Lighthouse on the floor unlNr your desk with Mega ST, Mega STE, TI or Falcon 

Tower case from System Solutions. just the keyboard and monitor in in one of these smart cases. 

The Tower has been designed to top , avoiding a tangle of wires and Strip down your ST following 

enable you to mount all of your cables. The complete Tower kit the stages described on page 24, 

add-ons and upgrades inside a sin- costs £219.90. The project looks then carefully remove the mother -

gle case with an external keyboard. daunting, but it really is relatively board from the shielding in the bot-

A TOWER OF STRENGTH 

ge 

~ST 

tom half of your ST case. Before 
you start work on the chassis of the 
Tower system, insert all the cage 
nuts into the holes in the top and 
bottom halves of the chassis. You 
use these to fi x the outer casing to 
the main chassis. 

I 
• 





Tel: 081 3651151 
Fax: 081 885 1953 GASTEINER 

Unit 2, Millmead Business Centre, Millmead Road, Tottenham Hale, London Nl 7 9QU 

ALl'A • , ,DUA ICD 
GOlJ)[N 

SCANNER 
Newcomers who like to scan detai led graph ics or complicated images experience 
with the ALFADATA a favourable alternat ive to typing or re-scaling and investing a 
lot of t ime. Advanced users who insist on efficient character recognition and com
fortable graphic software choose between ALFA-DATA plus or ALFA-DATA plus 

OCR. - ST FORMAT 
ALFADATA 

PLUS 
£119.00 

(256 Greyscale) 

ALFADATA 
OCR 

Limited Special 
Offer 

System requirements to run OCR: minimum 2Mb RAM and hard drive £145.00 

SOFTWARE ACCESSORIES 
NORD PROCESSORS 
rvordwr iter ...... ....... ..... .......... ... £45.00 
st Word Plus V3.2 ....... ............ £33.95 
:a lligrapher Pro ............. .......... £73 .95 
:a lligrapher Gold ............... .... £104.95 

Mono -Colour Monitor 
Switch box .......... ...................... £14.95 
Multi-sync Switch box ......... ...... £29.95 
Printer Cable ......... .................... . £6.00 
Modem Cable ....... .......... ........... £6.00 
Nu ll Mode m Cable ..................... £6.00 

)TP SOFTWARE Serial Cable ....................... ......... £6.00 
:a lamus 1.09N ........ ........ ........ £95 .00 Philips/Atari Cable ... : ................ £10 .00 
•agestream V2.2 .................... £149 .00 
:a lamus 5 ...................... ........ £325.00 

Scart Cable ...... ............. ............ £10.00 
5.25 " External Drive .......... ....... £29 .00 

"imeworks Publisher 2 .............. £53.95 3.5" External Drive ........ ........... £50 .00 
:a lamus SL .................. .......... £545.00 3.5" 1.44Mb External Disk 
)CR Software .................. ......... £49 .95 
·ouch Up ............... .................. £27 .00 
:asydraw (supercharged) ......... £29 .95 
:yber Studio ............ ............... . £19.00 
:yber Control ........ ................. . £19.00 
:yber Paint ............ .................. £19.00 
:yber Sculpt .......... .......... ........ £59 .00 
·ruepaint (for Falcon) .... ........... £32 .95 
i uman Design Disk .................... £9.00 
'uture Design Disk ..................... £9 .00 
ID Fonts 1 ........... ......... ............. £9.00 
:ad 3D ....... ............................... £9 .00 

Drive for Atari/Mega STE/TI ..... £99.00 
Blitz Turbo ................ ............... £25.00 
Ripper Cartridge ............. ......... . £25 .00 
Power Cable (kett le lead) ........... £6 .00 
Mouse Pad (p icture) ....... ............ £5.00 
Blank Disk (branded) ..... ...... ....... £4.49 
Spike Protectors ............... ........ £30.00 
Dust Covers (all sorts) ....... ...... .... £6.00 
Soldering Irons ........ ................. £10 .00 
SCSI II Cable ............... .......... .... £29 .95 
Hard Drive Fans ............. ......... .... £5.00 

:ad 30 Developers' Disk ............ £9.00 
~eo Desk 3 .......... ............... ..... £28.00 

M idi Cables ...................... , ....... £10 .00 
D.M.A. Cable ............................. £6.00 

"hat's Funface .......... ............. ..... £9.00 SCSI Cable ........ ...................... ... £6 .00 
iigns and Banners ............ ........ £15.00 
:a lendar + Stationery ............... £15.00 
~reeting Cards .......... ....... ........ £15.00 

SCSI Splitter Cable ...... ............... £9.99 
Optical Mouse Pad ................... £1 0.00 
Printer Ribbons (all sorts) ........... . P.O.A 

·hunderhawk Flight Simulator .. £29 .95 
iT Basic .................. .................. £10.00 

Toner Cartridge (all sorts) ........ ... P.O.A 
Monitor Stand ............................ £9.95 

'amily Curriculum Software ..... £59.00 Disk Box (40 capacity) ................ £4.95 
Atari to TV cable ....................... £10.00 
Printer Switchbox ..... .................. £9 .95 

... we make computers groove. 

v1USIC SOFTWARE 
:magic Notator SL ...... ....... .... £279.00 ICD 
:magic Creator ....................... £1 79.00 
:magic Unitor 2 ..................... £230 .00 
:ubeat ..... .............. .............. .. £150.00 

ICD HOST (SCSI) ADAPTORS 
AD SCSI ST .. : ..................... ..... £100.00 

:ubase Version 3 ..... ......... ...... £3 19.00 AD SCSI plus ST ..................... £110.00 
:ubase Light ........ .................... £70.00 
fotator Alpha ........ ................ £1 70.00 

The Link ............................. ...... £89.00 
ICD Ut ility Disk+ Man ual ........ . £24 .95 

:ubase Audio ................. ..... ....... P.O.A Clean Up ST ...... ............... ........ £14.95 
ite inberg Pro24 ..... .................. £69.95 

POWER 
- -- -

FALCON030 
)11 i 

A 16MHz 32 bit compute r for fast pro
cessing, it comes wit h a 1 .44Mb f loppy 
disk drive, w ith built-i n speaker. 
Falcon 030 4Mb ..................... £749.00 
Falcon 030 4Mb + 85M b 
Hard Drive ................ .............. £899 .00 
Falcon 030 14Mb + 85Mb 
Hard Drive ............... ....... ...... £1599 .00 
Falcon 030 4Mb + 120Mb 
Hard Drive .................... ........ .. £989 .00 
Falcon 030 4Mb + 210Mb 
Hard Drive .............. ...... ........ £1089.00 

Falcon monitors 
Hi-Res mono mo nito r fo r 
Falcon 030 ................. ...... ....... . £99.00 
SVGA colour fo r Falcon 030 
.28 dot pitch ...................... .... £239.00 
includes adaptor cables from 
Falcon to the monito rs. 

Fold-a-FaxModem 
AFM-9624P 

• Foldable: Can be turned up and 
down within a 180-deg ree arc. 

• Space-saver: Occupies only 5cms 
of rear space. 

• Maximum Safety: Prevents 
accidenta l bump ing that may lead 
to disconnection and eventual 
damage. 

Fax/Modem only ..... ................ £129 .00 
Fax/Modem with straight fax 
software .......... ............... ......... £179.00 

SCSI BARE HARD DR 
40Mb ...................... .......... ........ £99.00 
52mb ...................... ........ ........ £199.00 
85Mb ........................... ........... £229.00 
127Mb ...................... .............. £279.00 
170Mb ........... ......... ................ £299 .00 
240Mb ................................... .£399.00 

BITS AND PIECES 
Internal Power Supply for 
Atari (ST-STF-STFM-STE) ........... £32.9 5 
Atari Internal Disk Drive ............. £45.00 
Keyboard Atari STFM-STE ......... . £59.00 
STE Motherboa rd No RAM ....... . £99 .00 
D.M.A. Chip ..... ....... ............... ..... P.O.A 
TOS 2.06 STE/STFM ........... ....... £59.00 
1 /2Mb STFM Motherboa rd ........ £69.00 
Outercasing STE/STFM .............. £28.00 
Atari Original Mouse .......... .......... £8 .00 

-"'ATARr 

FALCON 030 
AL HARD DRIVE 

An economical enclosure designed to 
mount a single, half height, 3.5" device. 
Features a 40 watt power supply w ith a 
universal AC input for use throughout the 
world and a low noise l 5C.F.M. fan to 
provide device cooling. Also includes the 
Falcon SCSI II cable. 
SCSI II Casing ....... ................ ... £129.00 
40Mb + SCSI II Casing ............. £219.00 
52Mb + SCSI II Casing ........... .. £259 .00 
127Mb + SCSI II Casing ........... £299.00 
170Mb + SCSI II Casing ........... £369.00 
240Mb + SCSI II Casing ........... £449 .00 
540Mb + SCSI II Casing .......... . £699 .00 
1.2 Gigabyte+ SCSI II Casing .. £899.00 
Flopt ical ..... .............................. £389 .00 

AL HARD 
High quality internal 2.5" IDE Hard dr i
ves for the Falcons, includ ing mount ing 
bracket and IDE cable. 
40Mb ............................ ........ .. £129.00 
65Mb ............. .......... ............. .. £169.00 
85Mb .................. .......... .......... £199 .00 
120Mb ..... ................. .............. £249.00 
240Mb ............. ......... ....... ....... £499.00 
330Mb .......... ............................... P.O.A 

FALCO 
SCSI II Cable .......... ................... . £34.95 
ST Mon itor Cable ....................... £15.00 
SVGA Monitor Cable .................. £15.00 
Musicom .......................... ....... .. £43 .99 
Truepaint ...... ..... ........................ £33.99 
Cubase Audio ...................... ......... P.O.A 
Notator Log ic. ........... ................... P.O.A 
400 DPI Mouse ............ .............. £17.95 
Microphone ......... ...................... £29 .95 
Midi Cable .................. .......... ..... £12.95 
Stereo Speakers .......................... £29 .95 
Stereo Headphones .................... £16.95 

ICD PRO Uti lity ........ .................. £38 .00 
Multitos ....... .............................. £49.95 
Speedo GOOS inc 14 fonts ........ £39 .95 
Datalite 2 ............. ...................... £49.95 
Diamond Edge ................. ....... ... £44 .95 
Diamond Back 2 ........................ £34.95 
M igrap h OCR ........................... . £49 .95 
NVDI v2.5+ ....... ......................... £49.95 

OFFICIAL ATARI 
REPAIR CENTRE 

New service centre/ repair for most Atar 
computers. We offer a guotat ion servicE 
of £10 for which we w ill examine you 
compute r and report back with an exac 
quotation price for the repair. if thE 
repair is carried out the £1 0 is ther 
deducted from your bill. 



WHAT'S ON OF R? 
XTRA-RAM ST 2?~ 
Marp_n_ 
i•Jt1Hl•J9dl1Sifi 

Atari Memory 
Upgrade 

INCREASE YOUR MEMORY! 
Falcon 030 14Mb ............. ................... .......... £699 .00 
ST-STF-STFM and MEGA ST 
XTRA RAM Board OMb .............. ...... ................ £24.95 
512K to lMb ............................ ..................... .. £33.95 
1 Mb to 2Mb ............. ............................. ............ P.0 .A 
2Mb to 4Mb ........ ........................... ........ ........... P.O.A 
8Mb for Atari ST ............ .................................... P.O.A 
GASTEINER STE UPGRADES 
SIMM to SIPP Adaptor ........ ............. .................. £3 .00 
1 / 2Mb ............... ...................... .............. ............ £7.95 
2Mb ........................... ............... .......... ............. . P.O.A 
4Mb .... ............................ ......... ......................... P.O.A 

Forget-Me-Clock II 
Clock Cartridge For The Atari ST/STE 

and Falcon Series 

Clock Cartridge ... .. ... .................... .......... £11.99 
Clock Cartridge W/ Thru port.. ... .. .. . : .... ... £14.99 

I 

FALCON 030 32Mhz ACCELERATOR 
£179.00 

)llATARI 
\tari 520 STE ............... 1 /2 Mb ....... ............ .. £169.00 
\tar i 520 STE ......... ...... 1 Mb ...... ......... ...... .... £189.00 
\tari 520 STE ............... 2Mb ................. ......... £265.00 
\tari 520 STE ............. . .4Mb .......................... £320.00 
\tari 1040 STE ............. 1 Mb .................. ........ £199.00 
\tar i 520 STFM ................. ............................. £149 .00 

MONITORS 
:;ASTEINER DOES IT AGAIN . Sold over 5,000 units 
)f t heir high resolution Atari rep lacement monitor s. 

:;asteiner GMl 46 no speaker .................... £109.00 
:;asteiner GMl 48 with speaker ...... .. .... .... . £129 .00 
:;asteiner multis y nc monit or .... ................ . £399 .00 
' hilips 8833 MK ll ...... ............................ .... £199.00 

PRINTERS 
iP 510 Mono Printer .... ......... .... .. .......... ... £319 .00 
iP 550C Colour Printer .................... ........ . £550 .00 
;eikosha IP 104 Laserprinte r .......... ............ £549 .00 
ticoh Laserprinter ............... ...... ... ..... ..... ... £769 .00 
iP Laserjet 4L .. ............ ......... .................... £699.00 
:it izen Swift 200 .... ................................... £199.00 
:it izen l 20 D ........... ...... ............................ £129 .00 
:iti zen Swift 240 Colour ....... .... ................ £299.00 

Allows you to instant ly select either your mouse or joy
stick by a simple click on your mouse. You wo n't need 
to fumble around under or behind your comput er to 
swap your mouse and joystick cable ever again, and 
also it saves your joystick port . 

AT A GIVEAWAV PRICE £9.99 

Due to the massive popularity of our Gasteiner Hard 
Drives which we have been manufacturing for the 
past five years, and the demand for our cases, we are 
now produ cing a choice of cases ranging from 3!" 
half height to 5l" fu ll height which can take a massive 
1.2 Gigabyte hard drive. 
We also have in stock the latest in hard drive cases 
which enable you to have up to 8 SCSI hard drives 
fitted internally all in one case. Compatible w ith all 
Atari ST-STF-STFM-STE-MEGA ST-MEGA STE 
computers . 
20Mb .... .......... ..... ...... ............................ ...... £149 .95 
40Mb ......................... ........ .......................... £199.95 
52Mb ............. ....... .............. ........ ........ ......... £279.00 
85Mb ...... ............. ......... ...... ....... .................. £299.00 
127Mb ....................................... ....... ...... .... .£359.00 
170Mb ....... ............................... ................... £399 .00 
240Mb ....................................... .................. £499 .00 
540Mb ............ ..... ......... ...... ......... ........ ........ £749.00 
1.2 Gigabyte ......... ................ ....................... . £999.00 
Floptical .................... ............. ....... ................ £379 .00 
IF YOU REQUIRE A FLOPTICAL WITH THE ABOVE 
HARD DRIVES PLEASE CALL 

""ICD 
1111 

1111 

Mega Mouse with 
mouse mat and holder 

£14.95 

UNDER NINE 
POUNDS £8.95 

Verbatim DataLife DISKETTES 
For guaranteed data retrieval 

e 100% ERROR-FREE. You get 
tota l reliability . Each diskette 
is subjected to more than 70 
chemical, magnetic and elec
tr ical tests to ensure it 
delivers exceptional accuracy 
and readability 

As low as £4.49 box of 10 

New from Japan. 
The 400 DPI mouse 
w ith Hi-tech 
mechanism, 
microswitch 
buttons , small, fits 
nice and snug in 
the palm of yo ur 
hand. 
All at an affordable 
pr ice of 

£14 .. 95 

BUILD YOUR OWN HARD DRIVES 
FOR ATARI COMPUTERS 

Casing ............................................................. £35 .00 
45 Watt P.S.U ....... ....... ...... ........ ...................... £35.00 
SCSI Cable ............... .......................... ................ £6 .00 
DMA Cable ........................................................ £6.00 
Power Cable ...................... .................... ............. £6 .00 
SCSI to Centron ics Cable ................ ........ ......... £18.00 · 
G.E. Soft Host Adaptor ................................ ..... £59.9 5 
SCSI II Cable for Falcon .............................. ...... £34.95 

How to order ~ -When ordering by telephone please quote your credit card numb er fo llowe d Small consumab les a~!~a!!2nd~t~~!9!~1ease add £3.50 
by the expiry date and also your full name and address. If paying by cheque 
please make it payable to Gasteiner Technology. In any corresp ondence please 
~uote a phone number and also a postal code, please allow five working days 
or cheque clearance. 

P~P. Other items except lasers, next day courier service £10 per box . Offshore and 
highlands, please call for a quotation. In addition, we offer the following express 
services:-Saturday delivery normal rate plus £15 per box, Morning, next day nor
mal rate plus £1 0 per box. E&OE prices subject to change without prior notice, 
aoods are subi ec t o chaoa witbn11t nrinr oti ce All trad emarks arknnwl ed ae d 



REAL LIFE IN YOUR ST 

BACK TO THE 

g e 

Do you really like tacky 
artwork and grim noises on 
your ST? Try bringing a touch 
of realism into your creative 
efforts. Andy Nuttall tried it 
and liked it too! 

mode running in high resolution on 

the Falcon . This scene was grabb e d 

using Falcon Videomaster .. 

• Right: Even in low resolution, true 

colour mode can produce some 

spectacular results . like this shot 

from cult hit Akira. 
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M uch emphasis is put 
on creating things 
that resemble the real 

world with your ST. Using tech
niques like raytracing, 3D model
ling and virtual reality, you can 
create realistic objects and worlds 
which exist only in your ST. 

On the other hand, a much 
more practical way of creating a 
graphical representation of the real 
world in your ST is to actually use 
the real world to do it. Wow, new 
concept! Imagine, you can grab a 
picture of, say, your mum, then 
play around with it using an art 
package - give her two heads, or 
three eyes or something. Or, if 
you're a bit more ambitious, you 
could grab a picture of your mum 
and dad, and then combine the two 

using morphing, recently used in 
Michael Jackson's video Black and 
White to change between the faces 
of people. 

It doesn't stop at graphics , 
though. Using a technique called 
sampling you can record sounds 
into your ST, then play around with 
them: looping, reversing, filtering; 
then use a sequencing program to 
make tunes using those sounds. 

The possibilities are endless, 
and over the next few pages we are 
going to explain just what you can 
do to get the real world into your 
ST. This includes the techniques 
used, the best packages to buy and 
how much they cost, and how best 
to use the packages once you have 
them. So don 't just read about it, 
get on and do it! 

DIGITISING 
Scanning is the process of lift
ing a single image from paper 
into your ST. Digitising is simi
lar to that, but in this case the 
subject is a signal from a video 
camera or recorder. 

Most digitisers are mono
chrome, which means that they 
convert a colour signal into grey 
scales, how many depends on the 
digitiser. Once you have digitised a 
picture, it can be saved as an 
image file, so it can be used in art 
packages or DTP packages in a 
similar way to scanned images. 

Videomaster from Hisoft/AVR 
is a digitiser and sampler built into 



REAL 

one unit. It enables you to digitise 
bits of moving video - how much 
depends on the amount of memory 
you have - then add in sound 
effects and music. There are two 

versions available: ST, and Falcon
enhanced. Using the ST version 
you can digitise in up to 16 grey 
scales, and either 16 or 512 colour s. 

ORL 

see the Hisoft/AVR RGB colour 
splitter, and the Falcon Videomaster . 
Both prototypes, both coming soon_ 

The Falcon-enhanced version of 
Videomaster digitises in resolu
tions up to 640x400 pixels, and 
operates with 64 grey scales, or 
65,535 colours (true colour) . The 
pre-production version of the Fal
con Videomaster looks pretty spe
cial. Watch out for a full review in 
next month's ST FORMAT . • 



SCANNING 
•:::4=========::i 

, ge 

• SCANNING ea?.~~ 
.'- ~ T 

M
'~t I Sca~ners 

1 

f ~ can grab any 

picture into 

your ST. The 

simpler pictures 

...._. give better results. 

as you can see here. 

Scanning is the process of get
ting photographs or pictures 
into your ST. 

A scanner is a device which 
passes light across the surface of 
your subject, then digitises the 
reflection. The image is then stored 
in memory , and a software pro
gram is used to display it on your 
screen. Once it's there, you can 
alter it or get a hard copy using a 

I Touch-Up 

software is 

provided with 

some hand 

scanners . lt•s 

generally 

considered to 

be the best 

around. 

r IQJ "'ii' 
~ ITill ~ 

printer. The main reason for using 
a scanner is for creating a docu
ment, such as a newsletter or a 
magazine. Before the days of desk
top publishing (DTP), to include a 
photograph in your document you 
wou ld have to cut it out, and liter
ally paste it in. Using DTP, you can 
scan the photograph into your ST, 
then import it directly into your 
DTP package. Include a bit of writ
ing, and you have your newsletter! 
OK, it's a bit more compl icated 
than that, but you get the gist. 

When choosing an image to 
scan, the most important factor is 
the clarity of the original picture. If 
you start out with a blurred picture, 
your scans are invariably going to 
be blurred, and it takes a lot of 
work to make them clearer. It's best 

SUCCESSFUL STEADY SCANNING 
For the best possible scans 
follow these tips 
r:, Make sure that you're 
L!J using a clear subject. If 
your picture is blurred, then 
your scan is going to be blurred 
and difficult to correct. 

r:;"'1 If your image is too dark or 
~ light, move the "Light/ 
Dark" knob on the side of the 
scanner, and try again. 

r:;"'1 Position your hand scanner 
L::J slightly above the picture 
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to be scanned, so that you get 
all of the image you require. 

r:, As you move the ·scanner 
1.=J down the image, keep your 
hand steady, and move at a con
stant speed. Changes in speed 
cause glitches in your image. 

r:;, Move the scanner in a 
1!:.J straight line using a rule or 
a straight edge to help you. This 
is especially important when 
scanning a wide im.age, and you 
need to scan it in two parts. 

to start off with a clear image. The 
contrast of the image is less impor 
tant, because this can be altered 
using the scanner and software. 

If you · have a monochrome 
scanner, you need to be careful 
when scanning full-colour images 
because often different colours, 
such as blue and green, translate 
as the same grey shade. You 
should also take care when scan
ning monochrome images, since 
while some hand scanners actually 
reproduce grey shades, most 
replace them with patterns of dots. 

There are two main types of 
scanner: hand, and flat-bed. With a 
hand scanner you need to keep a 
steady hand and move at a con
stant speed to achieve good 
results. A flat-bed scanner is a bit 
like a photocopier; you lay your 
subject face down on the glass 
plate of the scanner, close the lid, 
and then set your software to scan. 
The rest is automatic. Unless 
you're seriously into publishing or 
you need a colour scanner, then a 
hand scanner should be adequate. 

Most hand scanners come 
with software so you can change 
the scanned image . One such pro
grams is Touch-Up - basically a 
scanner driver and a paint package 
combined . Because most scanned 
images are made up of dots, it's 
tricky to alter them with a paint 
package - but hey! the facility is 
there, so who's complaining? 

I • 
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* PD Disks: £1.50 each * 
* HD Falcon disks: £1 .75 each* 

* BUDGET RANGE PD DISKS ONLY £1 .00 * 
* Licenceware disks from £2.50 to £5.00 * 

* Commercia l Games Software from only £2.99 * 

* Same day service, qua lity virus free d isks * 
* PLEASE ADD SOp P&P ON ORDERS UNDER £5.00 * 

FALCON SOFTWARE 
A full range of software for the Atari Fa lcon com put er is now avai lab le on HO 

disks, includin g: 
POV RAYfRACER: The best raytrace program around . Unzips to 3xHD disks (£1.75) 
BIRDY 2 AN IMATION (4Mb): Smooth animation of a walking 'bird ' (£ 1.75) 

JPEG COLOUR PICTURES: True colour picture (£1.75) 
JAPAN: Photo-quality slideshow of XGA pictures (2 disk~£3.50) 

All disks below are £1 .50 unless otherwise stated. 

GAMES 
G.316 H-MEC 2: Sequel to the tremendous ly popular H-MEC. (1Mb STE 

or Falcon) 
G.314 IT'S A MUG'S GAME: Fun one or two player bowing game. 
G.315 SKULLS: Add ictive up-lo-date rework ing of Landmines/Minefie ld 

(1Mb STE) 
G.299 TERRAMOON: Shareware demo version of a detailed 'STAR TREK' 

Lype game. 
G.3 03 GRANDAD AND THE SEARCH FOR THE SANDWICHES: Sequel 

to 'Quest for the Vest'. (1 mb 2 Disks £3.00 ) 
G.306 LOGIC PROBLEMS II: Three more logic problems from Ben Weston. 
G.302 REBOUND: A bat & bal l game requ iring determination, stamina 

and patience! 
G.310 DOMINOES: Playable de mo version of a domino play ing prog ram. 
G.3 11 JIGSAW: A compu terised ji gsaw puzzle. (1Mb) 
G.293 H-MEC: The ulti mate Pac-Man? (1 Mb , STE on ly) 
G.292 CASTLE CAPERS: Superb platform arcade act ion across 10 screens. 

(1M b) 
G.294 ROLL-IT: Challenging German rolling-b all puzzle game. (1Mb) 
G.290 SOFTWARE PROJECTS: Manage a software house in this business 

sim . 
G.288 DARK LYTE: 'Space Crusade' type dro ids wa rgame. 
G.287 THE COARSE ANGLER: Angling simula tion game . (1 Mb) 
G.285 KUBES: Falling b lock game with a novel twist. 
G.286 ROCKFALL-SPECIAL EDITION: Tunnell ing/diamond co ll ecting 

puzzle game. 
G.284 BIO-HAZARD: Two leve ls of bri ll iant Sci-fi 

'Dungeonmaster/Capt ive' game. 5/VI/ 
G.281 PSYCHO PIG: Platform shoo t' em up w ith Rambo-esq ue p ig. (2 

d isks £3.00) 5/W 
G.280 COL O R CLASH: Adventu re/Maze game w ith puzzles by 

Animalsoft. S/\N 
G.279 OPERATION GARFIELD: Frant ic 'Ope ratio n Wo lf' type shoot'em 

up action. (STE) 
G.262 ALIENS! Space Mari nes v. A li ens strateg y com bat game. 
G.268 MEGA LINE: 1 Mb 'Tron' light cycles game for 1-4 players. STE on ly. 
G.269 QU IZMASTER: Multi-choice answer genera l know ledge quiz. 

(STE on ly) 
G.258 GALACTIC FRUIT BOWL: Trivia Quiz meets the fruit machine (1Mb) 
G .250 CYBERNETICS: Good, challenging 'Defender' type arcade game. 5/W 
G.237 CHAOS: Madcap game of battling wizards by Martin Brownlow 

(1 Mb or .SMb) 
G. 197 DUNGEON LORD: 3 leve ls of 1D un geonmaster' type adventu re 

from the States. 1 Mb. 
G.221 GRAV 2: Foll ow -up to highl y praised 'Oids' typ e rotate and th rust 

arcade game. 
G.217 THE MAZE: 30 adventure game loo sely based on 'Th e Crysta l 

Maze' D/S 
G.222 GRANDAD AND THE QUEST ... :3D graphic adventure by Ian 

Scott. Shareware 1 Mb 
G. 80 TETRIS & PILE UP: Two very good versions of the 'Tetri s' arcade game. 
G.159 VIOLENCE!: Classy vertical scrolling Xenon sty le shoot'em up 

(Sharewa re) 
G.171 H ACMAN ll : 1 megabyte version o f Pacman, 100 new leve ls! D/S 
G.173 PENGU INS: Move your penguins around the screen 'lemmi ng' 

fash ion. 
G. 131 STAR TREK· THE GAME: Defeat the Kl ingon th reat to the galaxy. 

(lMbD/5) 
G.148 OZONE: Superb platform-arcade game. 
G. 10 VEGAS: Roulette, poker, blackjac k and slots ..... w ithout the Nevada sand! 

D.371 TRAOU'N INT KET BET ... : Stunning demo by Adrena l in (2 disks 

£3.00 1Mb ) 

0.373 DREAMS: Deniro by Animal Mine of Holl and. 

D.372 REALITY IS A LIE: Good first demo from Psychonomix (1M b) 

D.374 BURNING ILLUSION: Sequentially running demo by DNT. 

0.367 EXTREME RAGE: Sinecurves, Shadowbos , etc. from Anatom ica of 

Sweden (1 M b STE) 

D.363 GROTESQUE: Psychedelic techno music demo. (1 Mb STE) 

0.366 BIRDS OF PREY: In tro to the commercial game that never made it 
to the ST (1 Mb) 

D.360 DREAMZONE: Mega-demo from the Wild Boys. (2 d isks £3.00) 

0.347 COSMIC JAM: Good multi-vector demo from lmagina of Finland. D/S 

D.324 CROSSBONES: STE demo (also know n as RED SECTOR DEMO) 

D.287 HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR: Sampled house mus ic by the Wild 

Boys. D/S 

D.323 SLAM. HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR II. More house music from 

the Wild Boys. D/S. 

. 95 HIGH FIDELITY DREAMS: 8 super pieces of music from Auro. DIS 
S. 87 IMAGE FACTORY DJGl-SYNTH I: Ripped Amiga mods wilh 'lemmings' 

menu 0 /S 
S. 86 RIPPED CHIP MUS IC: Numerous pieces of chip music ripped from demos, 

etc. 

S. 65 LONE WOLF SAMPLES: Voice and instrume nt samples for the TCB Tracker 

D/S. 
. 70 MAD MAX CH IP MUSIC: 35 pieces of sound chip music from Mad Max. D/S 

S. 63 WAVEFORMS: TWB DIGISYNTH 6: More music fil es from the Wild Boys. 

D/5. 

S. 6 NOlSETRACKER: Soundtracker .mod player w ith eight starter tunes. D/S 

S. 3 ACCOMPAN IST: 16 voice Henry Cosh sequencer (full instructions on disk) 

S. 19 ALCHIM IE JR: Impressive Sv,•iss multi-window , multi-task sequencer. (1 Mb ) 

UTILITIES 
U. 62 MENU-HACKER: Replace a picture in almost any menu/demo/game/i ntro. 

U. 60 ST TOOLS: An exhaustive collec tion of Atari ST uti l ities. 

U. 23 DOUBLE SENTRY: Impressive accounts package for the small company (no VAn 

U. 53 TERADESK (1Mb): Replacement desktop. For the ST/STE 

U. 37 PREMIER PACKERS:13 of the best program packers, plus a de-packer. D/S 

U. 42 PICTURE HUNTER: Rips picture screens from other programs. 

U. 44 THE DUPLICATOR: High speed cop ier program. 

U. 47 PROBE ST: Handy utility, grabs music/graphics, d isk/memory editor , etc. 

U. 35 PICTURE CONVERTERS: Convert any format to just about any other format. 

U. 34 SAGROTAN: Super vi rus ki ller to protect your disk co llection D/S 

U. 52 VAULT & TURTLE: Hard disk back-up utilities. 

ART & GRAPHICS 
A. 78 MJNI-PICS: Reduce images up to 64 to a screen! Ideal for cataloging. 

A. 36 KOZMIC 4: Latest version of the stunning psychedelic pattern creator. 

A. 37 PAD V2.4: Comprehensive mono art program with English documents. 

A. 75 POLYFILM by Martin Brownlow. Make films from multiple 30 polygon objects. 

A. 70 COMIC BOOK HEROES: 22 Neo pictures of your favourite superheroes. 

A. 62 ART OF DUNGEONS & DRAGONS: Superb collect ion of pies from 

Oragonlance. D/S 

A. 47 PICTURE CONCEPT: Produce weird and wonde rful effects on your own 

pictures. 

A. 1 ANI ST: Commercial quality animation program {once cost £60 to buy!) 

A. 30 FULL SCREEN: Display your pictures in stunning fullscreen format! 1 Mb. D/S 

A. 79 FRACTAO ENGINE 2: Stunning pattern creator. 

PROGRAMMING 
P. 44 GFA BASIC V.2: Full version of popular langu age with exte nsiv e 

tutorial. (NB This di sk is not PD - LAPD have permi ssion to distribute it.) 

L. 23 GRAV 2 SOURCE: A ll the code for the top rated ST game (£5.00) 

P. 37 HEAT 'N' SERVE SOZOBON: A friend lier sort of Sozobon. D/S 

P. 24 MENU-MAKER: A French program that allows you to make your own 

menus wi th mu sic, sprite and scroll in g message. Excell ent. D/S 
P. 35 JC MEGA MENU: Menu maker wi th smart fonts, music , program 

selector, etc. 

P. 33 ZX SPECTRUM EMULATOR: Emulate the old Speccy on your ST/STE. 

11Mb) 

P. 1 7 68000 PROGRAMMING COURSE: 10 'How to do it' document files. 5/5 

P. 19 GFA EXPERT: Massive text fi le and he lp routines for GFA-Basic 3.0. 0/5 
P. 18 STOS TUTORIAL: Helps make cl ear some of the STOS co mmands. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
M.150 TIP TOP HORSE: Working demo of a horse race predictio n program. 
M.148 INVOI CE MASTER: Invoi cing system for small businesses. 
M.153 WORLD WAR II: Home front study pack for Sec. school work. (2 disks/£3.00) 
M.143 PONDS & WATERGARDENS: A 'How·to-do·it' instruction disk. 
M. 142 ZONK!: Psychedelic pattern creator program from Dave Henniker (1 Mb) 
M. 93 STITCH MATRIX: Pattern maki ng program for knittin g mach ines. 
M. 135 CROSSWORD CREATOR: Design your own puzz les. 
M.111 NORTHERN & EQUATOR IAL STAR ATLAS: Superb serious astronom y 

program 5/W 
M.1 06 ACCOUNT-ABILITY: Fully featured acco unts program. 1 0 accounts, 

2,000 transactions! 
M. l 07 RAMW O RLD: Three dimensional object c reator and viewer program. 
M. 77 THE BIBLE: King James authorised vers ion. 4 D/S disks/£6.00 
M. 19 AIR WARR IOR: Flight sim wi th Wor ld War II aircraft. 
M. 76 FORM·FINDER: Proven horse race analysis and prediction program. 
M. 81 NEWSDISK: Construct your own newsletters and magazine disks. 
M.103 ULTIMATE CHEAT GUIDE: 320+ game cheats, plus hidden screens on 

20 demos! 
M. 1 PLANETARIUM: Excellent, easy to use, astronomy program. 
M. 98 F1LOFACT: Electronic filofax - diary, calendar, alarms, addres ses, etc . 
M. 26 GENEALOGY: 2 programs for the family historians to trace their 

forebears. 
M. 20 G.C.S.E. STUDY AIDS: Help w ith Algebra, Trigonomet ry and Geometry. 

COMMUN/CATIONS 
C. VANTERM V.4: Excel lent mult i-f un ct ion comms program. 

C. 11 BBS: Th ree BBS systems - Citade l, Starnet and Mini-BBS. 
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G.266 WITCHES, MICE & FAIRY TALES: Games for younger users. 
M. 95 ABOUT THE HOUSE: Excellent co llection of programs for young 

ch ildren . D/S 
M. 94 PROFESSOR CLEVER: Maths tutor program for chi ldren aged 5 to 11. 

Sf\Nare. DIS 
M. l 04 SOLAR SYSTEM GEOGRAPHY: Effects of the sun & moon, on tides, 

seasons, etc. 
M. 67 BODY SHOP: Quiz type human anatomy tutor - the knee bones 

con nected to .. 
M .105 MAGIC SPELLER: Computer speaks the word and challenges chi ld to spell it. 
M. 16 KIDZ COMPILATION: Kid Graph, Kid Music, Notes, Piano, Publisher, 

Sketch and Story ... all on one disk! 
L. 01 ROBOT MATHS: Maths tutor for ch ildren aged 6+ (£2.95) 
L. 02 MOON LETIERS: Spellin g game for ages 5+ (£2.95) 
L. 03 PICTURE MIX: Jigsaw puzzle type game for ages 6+ (£2.95) 
L. 10 DROP DOWN WORDS: Spellin g/memory game for youngsters (£2.95) 
L. 12 MATHS FUN: Maths for children 4 to 7 years. (£2.95) 

BUDGIE U.K. 
Full range of BUDG IE U.K software ava ilab le including th e following : 

BU.119 FOOTBALL TACTICIAN I: The original £19.95 version !! (£2.75) 
BU.116 THE SPJTIING FISH: Arcade fly catching game. (£2.75) 
BU.113 FOOTBALL TACTICIAN: 1 st Div. football game ior up to 24 users! (£2.75) 

(Money back offer if you upgrade to the full version!) 
BU. I 12 GO-MOKU: Ancient Japanese board game against computer or friend. {£2.75) 
BU.1 t 1 INTERNATIONAL CRICKET /le Animated 30 game. (1Mb) (£2.75) 
PR0.20 VIDEO MASTER: Excellent video titling program. (£2.7SJ 
BU. 50 SPACE INVADERS: Classic arcade action by Robert Leong. (£2.75) 
BU. 90 MATCH IT: Possibly the most addict ive game ever devised. (£2.75) 
BU. 69 HORSE RACING SIM: Qualily sim from the sale ring to the track. (£2.75) 
PRO. 1 ELECTRONIC BANK STATEMENT: Computerise your accounts! {£2.75) 
BU. 52 DOUGLAS ROCKMOOR 2: Classic arcade action. (£2.75) 
BU. 30 QUEST FOR GALAX 1A: The 'Galaxians' return lo your ST. (£2.75). 
BU. 70 PACMAN ST: The defin it ive version by Robert Leong. (£2.75). 
PR0.27 EARLY LEARNING MATHS 2: by Philip Rankin for 9-12 years. (£2.95) 

L/CENCEWARE 
L.A.P.D pays a royalty to the authors of programs in this section for each copy sold, 

hence their price w hich is slightly above norma l P.O. titles. 
Last quarter L.A.P.D. paid out almost £500.00 to its Ucenceware authors. If you've 

w ritten any good software get in touch and you could have a share next time! 

L. SO DEMON: Fantasy game with 30 view, monsters, magic, teleports, traps, 
secret walls, etc. (£3.00) 

L. 22 GRAND PRIX MANAGER: Grand Prix management simulation. Employ drivers, 
mechanics, etc ... test cars, then race in a full grand prix season! (2 disks £4.00) 

L. 5 I POWER CUT: Arcade action from Powerlist in a subterranean complex (£3.00) 
L. 52 ENERGETIX: Puzzle game from Nice Bytes. Save the nuclear reactor (£2.50) 
L. 48 DELUXE NOSTRAM {1 Mb): Arcade platform action through 70 rooms. (£3.00) 
L. 45 HUNCHY 1066: Arcade action with the Hunchb ack, multi- levels, traps, 

puzz les, etc. (£3.00) 
L. 44 SEVEN GALAXIES: Overhead arcade blast 'em up v. aliens on an inter 

galactic space-cruiser. (£3.00) 
L. 43 SNOTI: Platform arcade game with a challenge to save 1he world . (£3.00) 
L. 41 MURDER ON THE ORION EXPRESS: Murder solver game set on an 

interstella r c ruiser. (£3.00) 
L. 21 DEAD OR ALIVE .... ?: Large, complex and challenging text adventure. (£3.00J 
L. 37 SUPER FUN: Excellent teaching educational program for youngsters. (£2.50) 
L. 31 THE CURSE OF AZRIEL: Fantasy trading/adventure game (2 disks/£4.00) 
L. 20 SUPER SPELL: Teaching program for 4 to 9 year olds by Lexisoh. 
L. 17 ADDRESS BOOK: Neat database for storing, sorting, etc. {£2.50) 
L. 19 THEY SOLD A FEW: Three games from Ben Wes1on: Logic Problems, Wild 

West Shoot Out and Clan, a kingdom game. (£2.50) 

BUDGET PRICE DISKS ONLY £1.00 each! 
B. 56 SUPER GALAXO IO: Galaxians 

return. 
B. 50 STAR TREK: Save the Federation 
B. 45 FIGHT ING SAIL: Naval batt les 
B. 42 CYBERSNAKE: Top rated action 

game 
B. 15 ROLL 'N' NUDGE: Fruit 

machine 
B. 54 CENTIPEDE: Good arcade 

conversion 
B. 33 BLASTER: Fast 'Defender' action 

B. 53 LAZERBALL: Laser reflection 
puzzle game 

B. 51 COLOSSAL CAVE: The orig inal 
adventure 

B. 44 FLY ROBIN: Cute shoot 'em up 
B. 39 ASTERO IDS: A loving restoration 
B. 20 HACMAN: Pacman action 
B. 36 8 BALL POOL: Bar game 

simulat ion 
B. 34 LAPO GAME: Shoot'em up 

Learn lo program li ke the professiona ls with ZZ Soft's book and com panion disk 
' INTRODUCING ATARI ST MAC HINE CODE'. Be led, step by step, into the 
secrets of programming the ST in its native 68000 assembly language. Al l you 
need to gel started right away. £19.95 

AUTHORS 
L.A .P.D are always on the look•out for new material to be incl uded in their 
comp rehensive catalogue of P.O. shareware and licencewar e titles for the ST and 
Falcon. If you have produced anything that you consider wo rthy of release either 
as P.O., shareware or licenceware then get in touch to discuss it w ith us. We can 
guarantee you worldw ide exposure for your program if it makes the grade. 

For a FREE copy of our latest, user friendly catalogue disk just send a blank disk and 
s.s.a.e to the address aoove and we'll send you one by return complete with a selection of 
quality PD. Alternatively send us £1.00 and we' ll send you the same catalogue and free 
programs on one of our disks. (Please quote STF). 

PRINTED CATALOGU E now available, 24 x A4 pages of small print li sting 
hundreds of PD/Shareware;l.icenceware titles (excluding demos & music disks). 
75p including P&P or 50p if ordered with disks. Please state if you have a Falcon. -VISA -
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• SAMPLING 
Sampling is the process of 
recording a sound digitally 
into your ST. Using a piece of 
hardware called a sampler, and 
some complementary soft
ware, you can record any 
sound into memory as you 
would use a tape recorder. 

Because sampling tends to 
eat up your memory very quic kly, 
you're not going to be able to sam-

"Sample a k ick d ru m 

and a snar e d rum and 

you have th e basis of 

a piece of music 11 

pie an entire album (unless you 
have several gigabytes of RAM, of 
course!) Even with 1MByte of 
memory you 're only looking at 
several seconds of sampling time . 
Where sampling comes into its 
own is in recording instruments . 

If you sample , say, a kick 
drum and a snare drum , then you 
have the basis of a piece of music, 
and you 've probably only used up 
a second or so of your sampling 
tim e. This means that you can add 
in some hihat , maybe a bass sam
ple, and a keyboard riff , and so 
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make up the component parts of an 
entire song. 

First you need to decide what 
you need a sampler for, and how 
much cash you have spare. If you 
buy a sampler , then all you can do 
with it is record and playback sam
ples, or set them up to play when 
you switch on your ST. There's 
nothing wrong with that , though -
sampling is great fun. However , 
chances are you ' re going to get 
bored with that and want to move 
on to greater things. 

The next step in using your 
samples is to buy yourself a 
sequencer (or get Composer Two 
from ST FORMAT 48, available 
from Back Issues, page 47.) With a 
sequencer, you can use your sam
ples to form a tune - but the 
sequencer only records the posi
tions of the samples in the song , so 
it uses up very little memory . This 
technique is the basis for much of 
today's music production - albeit in 
a more comple x form. 

If you want to make music, 
but you can't afford both a sampler 
and a sequencer together , then 
there are always pre-produced 
sample disks. These are disks con
taining loads of good quality sam-

1 Replay 16 from Hisoft/AVR comes 

with excellent editing softwa re which 

edits both mono and stereo samples. 

pies for you to load dir ectly into 
your sequencer. Sample sour ces 
tend to be on CD, although you can 
get a few cassettes as well. Phone 
around fo r more details, or if you 
require any specific styles. Good 
places to start are Time and Space 

..I ..... 
> ..... 
..I 

1 mV 

0 

("' 0442 870681), The Music Suit e 
("' 0239 711032) and Big Tim e Pro
ductions ("' 0782 910611). 

Technicalities 
When you buy a sampl er, you ' re 
going to come across terms like 8-

SAMPLING 

TIME 

xl 
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bit, 16-bit, KHz, sampling rate - you 
what? Take a simple sound - a sine 
wave or an "analog waveform." To 
store this in your ST, it has to be 
sampled. Samplers record the level 
of the waveform at regular inter
vals and stores that level in mem
ory. It does this very fast - up to 
48,000 times per second, so you 
are left with a series of numbers 
which represent the original wave
form (Sampling, left, opposite). 
This rate-per-second is known as 
Hertz (Hz), so 48,000 times per sec
ond is 48KHz. The faster the sam
pler records the level the more 
accurate the representation , but 
this uses more memory . 

An 8-bit sampler splits the 
level of the waveform up into 256 
points (8-bit sampling, top right), 
so the steps between the points are 
large. A 16-bit sampler splits the 
level into 65,535 points (16-bit sam
pling, right, opposite), so the steps 
become smaller , and the sampled 
waveform follows the original 
more closely. So, the larger the 
sampling rate, and the larger the 
number of bits used, the better 
your sample is. A CD player sam
ples at 44.1 KHz, and uses 16 bits -
this is just about the best quality 
your ears can determine. stf 

i 
LEVEL 

ONE ! OF 
256 
STEPS •••• 

t 
LEVEL 

ONE OF 
6S,S3S 
STEPS 

16-BIT SAMPLING 
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16/32 
DISK LW007 

Anybody playing around with a PC 
running Windows more than likely 
comes across an "executive toy" 
called Minesweeper. That Shareware 
program is probably responsible for 
more lost business hours than any 
other program - it's just so madden
ingly addictive. 

Kaboom is a version of that 
game. It's fair ly simple - you're given 

SIM PIG 
AQUILA 
DISK STR 17 

you fancy a good 
laugh, take a l;,utchers at Sim Pig. The 
game is written using STOS by 
Animal Soft of Amsterdam, and is 
based loosely around the Sim 
City/Sim Earth series by Maxis. In Sim 
City you kept an entire city running, 
organising facto ries, homes and 
development. In Sim Earth you 

MCNAUGHTON 
GAMES 
LAPD 
DISK G304 

This set of five simple games was pro
grammed in STOS by Rod 
McNaughton. They are all based on 
proven ideas, such as '80s arcade 
games or board-games, and each is 
presented well. Here's a quick run
down of the games: 
Confusion: strategic game for two 
players played on a chequered board. 
Cyclotron: variant of '80s arcade clas-
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a grid of squares, some of which 
cover up bombs. The idea is to locate 
the bombs, mark them, and uncover 
the other squares w ithin a given time 
limit. Easy in theory - surprisingly dif
ficu lt in practice. 

Also on this disk is Kreuzen, 
another excellent puzzler. If you were 
ever into Rubik's cubes, then Kreuzen 
might be your bag - it's a simi lar type 
of puzzle, but has a 1 Oxl O grid of 
squares which you must match up in 
colour. A superb disk - get it now. 

STF RATING 87% 

looked after an entire planet, and 
saw to it that it evolved correctly. 

With Sim Pig, you are put in 
charge of a pig farm, and the idea is 
to fatten up the pigs, sett them, and 
make more money than your ST-con
trolled neighbour who has a similar 
goal. The graphics are very well 
draw·n, and there is a lot of humour 
in the program - which vegetarians 
may take the wrong way, inciden
tally, so steer clear. It's an entire busi
ness simulator, involving buying, 

feeding, selling and adver
tising pigs; so as well as 
being fun, it 's an educa
tion. At least, that's what 
you can tell your mum 
when you're supposed to 
be doing your homework. 

STF RATING 81% 

I Vegetarians bew a re : 

Sim Pig is a meat y ga m e 

that 's worth gett ing y ou r 

teeth into . Good gr ie f, 

what an awful c a pti o n. 

sic Light Cycles. Interesting 
enough, but basic. 
Ergon: Good war game, similar 
in style to Battle Isle. 
Greenies: simple version of 
arcade game Qix - you have 
to paint all the squares before 
the beasties get you. 
R lone: arcade game, where 
the idea is to collect orange 
radiation pods, but if you stop 
moving, you die. 

If nothing else, it keeps the kid
dies quiet for an hour or two. 

STF RATING 60% 

you get Kaboom, you see it in 

your dreams. nightmares, every 

waking momenL 

I .. .A n d similarly for Kreuzen, 

actually . Your target is the light 

brown colou r on the bottom right. 

You have a long way to go. 

SHOCK WAVE 
NEW AGE 
DISK (104 
LICENCEWARE 
Yet again Asteroids comes to your ST. 
Hooray! Oh well, never mind. Shock
wave is a sort of updated Asteroids, 
with well drawn graphics and decent 
sampled sound effects. Instead of the 
usual rotating and firing movement, 
though, the Shockwave ship moves in 

• Or if chess-type games 

are more your cup of tea, 

then Confusion is for you. 

Only problem is, you need 

to read the instructions-. 

the direction you move the joystick, 
making it easy to control. 

Also, as you shoot an asteroid it 
leaves behind a mineral deposit 
wh ich you can collect. When you 
complete a level, you visit a shop 
where add-ons for your ship are sold, 
and the shopkeeper has an att itude 
problem ("OK, I' ll sell it to ya. But I 
still don't like the way you smell," is 
one of his favourite comments). This 

is a game to come back 
to when you're in need 
of a little bit of light
hearted entertainment. 
STF RATING 78% 

• Shockwave probably 

isn't the type of game 

you buy for your kids 

(they probably beat 

your high score .) 

Marvellous for some 

cheap light relief. 

I You like wargames? You might like 

to try Ergon. the Battle Isle-inspired 

strategy game which is one of five on 

the McNaughton disk. 



FALCON/TT 
NETHACK 
FLOPPY SHOP 
DISKS GAM 3777 AND 3778 

Nethack is a Swords and Sorcery-style 
game for the TI and Falcon. It runs in 
high resolution mode with 16 
colours, and requires at least 
2MBytes of RAM to run. There, those 
are the technicalities - if you have 
such a machine, read on. 

Although it's definitely a varia
tion of the RPG theme, Nethack is 
quite different to most in the genre. 
Even in compacted form the code 
takes up a whopping 800K, and it's 
obvious that a tremendous amount of 

wo rk has gone into the game. As well 
as the usual characters such as elf, 
mage and wizard, you can also 
choose from races such as samurai, 
tourist and caveman. Each is repre
sented by colourful and cute sprites 
which you move around the mazes 
and levels using your mouse, slaying 
dragons and collecting lots of trea
sure on the way. 

The prob lem with the game is 
that although it uses the capable 
power of the TI or Falcon, the char
acter sprites aren't animated. This is a 
shame, but then it's only a cosmetic 
point - the game is still very good. 

STF RATING 83% 

EDUCATION 

~ 
~~~~ ~~~r~n~a~o~ 

I Create yo u r own story 

about mena c ing drag o ns, 

torched homes , terroris ed 

villagers, frightened 

children, burning ._ Ha n g 

on. Rolf endorsed this? 

'f~"~~Y:·k~:;~~~: 
hod become very 
Frightened. Each 
day a dragon Flew 
From the mountain 
and breathed Fire 

1 -
~ 

~\\ 

fr il 

everywhere. 

T 
~ 

'f 

'1"~1 

thing along those lines. So 
there you go. 

"onu I story I snunn•ooPSIPlayl + + lhackl'4f>,ca,i uiP 

The book is aimed at chil
dren from five upwards, and 
gives you a book with pic

tures on the left page, and the story 
on the right. You can flip through 
the pages, look at the pictures and 
read the story, or you can go straight 
to the Edit section. This enables you 
to change the story, or add to the 
pictures from the range of clip-art 
provided. It's very well presented, 
and makes a good teaching aid for 
the age group. 

MAGIC STORYBOOK 
16/32 
DISK EDUC 033 

Probably covered under the much
hyped "edutainment" banner, Magic 
Storybook comes comp lete with a 
recommendation from the great Rolf 
Harris himself. Apparently Rolf, on his 
Cartoon Club programme, said "t his 
is completely great, mates" or some-

DEMOS 

LIQUID OSMOSIS 
FLOPPY SHOP 
DISKS DEM 3789(, 
3790C AND 3791( 

Three disks fu ll of tunes and graphics 
are on offer with this demo by 
Cybernetics. The music is excellent 
and varied, with each piece covering 
a different style from ambient to 
techno, and the graphics are chosen 
to suit. As the faster music plays, a 

STF RATING 82% 

• A good example of 

the artwork to be 

found on this demo. a 

program packed with 

excellent music. 

pictures and 

animations. 

variety of still and ani
mated graphics are 
flashed up in correct 
time. These range 
from vector shapes, to 

plasma effects and still drawings. 
Other calmer pieces are accompa
nied by serene effects such as ani
mated water droplets, and simple 
poetry scrolling up the screen. 

It's a rolling demo, which plays 
through and asks you to swap disks 
when necessary, but a menu gives 
you the option of skipping to any of 
the effects. Nicely done. 

STF RATING 75% 

PUBLIC DOMAIN REVIEVVS 

• As you can see. the 

game graphics are 

small and well -defined . 

This is opposed to the 

game, which is large 

and. um, sprawling. You 

won't fini s h it in a 

hurry, anyway. 

SECOND WORLD 
WAR 
LAPD 
DISKS M153 A, BAND C 

Aside from all the hyperbo le about 
multi-media and how it's going to 
change our lives, the technology is 
certainly best used in creating teach
ing aids. Second World War is not 
only informative about the tit le sub
ject, but it's also geared towards 
teaching the teachers about the 

CHACONA/ 
GOGGDEMO 
FLOPPYSHOP 
DISK DEM 3792( 

A couple of music demos showing 
off the capabilities of the STE. Cha
cona is a single tune, with a bass line 
taken directly from an old C64 game 
called Comic Bakery (original music 
by Martin Galway.) It's a groovy 
boppy piece of music, and while it 's 

I Nethack only runs on 

the TT or Falcon , not the 

lower-end machines . 

Befor e you get the game, 

prepare yourself for 

weeks of burning the 

midnight oil . 

6aflte Here 

I Peace in our time. eh? These 

extracts from a boy•s diary 

written during the wa r make 

interesting reading - and 

amusing. in hindsight . 

national curriculum for History 
GCSE. And that can't be bad. 

Although it's mainly text
based, the author has scanned in 

several pictures and newspaper clip
pings to backup his writing. Every
thing is displayed in normal GEM 
form, with the pictures and pages 
accessed using your mouse. It's a bit 
short , but the disks are packed with 
other interesting news clippings and 
a variety of pictures. 

Note: If you get this disk, use 
the Tinyview utility supplied to see 
these images, not Art Gallery as sug
gested in the supplied documents. 

S TF RATING 70% 

I Providing 

interesting grabs for 

music demos is 

a lways difficult 

- and t his is no 

exception . The 

music •s great. tak e 

my word for it . 

playing a set of chan
nel meters provides 

some visuals - along with the obliga
tory scrolling message which makes 
you r eyes go funny. 

The Goggdemo, by Unit 1 7, is a 
collection of four songs. The sample 
quality is excellent, and each tune is 
in full stereo. A slight ly more read
able scrolly message accompanies 
the music - still as pointless as ever, 
but the water reflection effect is tech
nically clever. 

STF RA TING 69% • 
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• MUSIC 
... 

DRUM PATTERNS 
VOLl 
CALEDONIA 
DISK MU59 
50 drum patterns could be yours if 
you get this disk by Voyeurs - and 
none of th is rumba, bossa nova and 
swing business like you get on those 
home organ-type things. No sirree, 
these patterns have macho names 
like tension, nasty and, um, latino. 

UTILITIES 
PRINTING PRESS 3.2 
CALEDONIA 
DISK DTP14 

Gutenberg was a German, so it 
seems appropriate that this impres
sive high resolution printing utility is 
programmed entirely in German. 
Printing Press is a Shareware program 
and has been around in several ver-

Karte laden 

Karte speichcrn 

Karte drucken 

e 

ltischen 

6raflk laden 

Bild laden 

Rah,ien laden 

Textart 

ATARI-TEXT 
EMERALD CITY 
DISK SN37 

This is one of the weirdest programs 
you're ever likely to see (at least on 
this planet). Imagine a teletext simu
lator, where everything is displayed 
using ASCII characters, and you enter 
numbers to jump to different pages. 
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• Using a program such 

as Sequencer One, you 

can load in one of 50 

drum patterns from this 

disk. Phil Collins, eat 

your heart out. 

OK, so not all of them 
are so great, but they are 

very useable. As long as you're 
equipped with a sequencer which 
supports .MID fi les (such as 
Sequencer One), and a multi-timbral 
keyboard or drum machine, you're 
laughing. There are people who 
wou ld say that using other people's 
drum patterns is just lazy, but when 
you're stuck for ideas th is is a great 
way to get the muse flowing. 

STF RATING 80% 

sions for a few years now, this is the 
best version yet and is stuffed with 
features. Although it's in German, it 's 
no problem getting to learn which 
opt ion does what, with options for 
creating address labels, posters, ban
ners, disk labels and invitation cards. 
There's even a built-in art program 
for designing your own graphics or 
touching up the clip-art provided. 

You may have to search 
for a long time to find a 
better printing utility 

, __ .. than Printing Press. 
STFRATING 85% 

• Design your own 

soppy cards using the 

clip-art supplied, if you 

are happy with options 
labelled "Rahmen 

laden .. Printing Press 

is for you. 

Got it? That's Atari-Text. Included in 
the text is a game cheats section, 
which covers a fairly large number of 
games, an adventure game where 
you move location by skipping 
pages, and a number of PD reviews. 

If you've ever thought of work
ing for Oracle or Ceefax, then you 
can practice using Atari-Text because 
it enables you to add in your own 
pages. This takes time, but it' s possi

ble to make unusual 
presentations of your 
text files. An interest ing 
but pointless novelty. 
STF RATING 60% 

I Using Atari-text, you 
can create your own 

Teletext simulator. 
Some people will 

probably welcome this 

addition to their PD 

collection. Hmmm .. 

I ;. :"'~· 
INCONTROL 
GOODMANS 
DISK GD2014 

Written using GFA Basic, /Ncontrol 
enables you to program a number of 
sliders to alter parameters on your 
MIDI instruments. This is especially 
useful for MIDI modules which can't 
be programmed from the unit, such 
as the Roland MT32. Any parameter 

INVOICE MASTER 
LAPD 
DISK M148 

Running a small business can be a 
tedious task, especially when it 
comes to such mundane jobs as 
accounts, book-keeping and invoic
ing customers. 

Invoice Master is a Shareware 
invoicing program designed to be 
used with the minimum of fuss. It 

MINI PICS 
LAPD 
DISK A78 

It's a hassle sorting out all your pic
ture files, you never know which pic
tures are on which disk and it's dead 
easy to forget what you have called a 
particular picture. Mini Pies gets 
around this problem by creating 

• INcontral is a 

fairly old program, 

but MIDI sound 

modules are more 

popular than ever. 

If you have one. 
this program might 

make life easier. 

which can be accessed through MIDI 
can be programmed, such as vol
ume, reverb, fine tune and panning, 
and the program also supports 
MIDI-compatib le mixers such as the 
Kawai R50. 

It's a fairly old program, writ
ten in 1991, but it's a useful pro
gram to have around if you use MIDI 
sound modules. 

STFRATING 71% 

uses dropdown menus and GEM 
forms combined with keyboard 
short-cuts keeping the who le thing 
simple. All standard invoice functions 
are covered, you can even create 
summaries to keep an accurate track 
of clients, VAT or invoices. New 
clients can be simply added from the 
relevant menu by entering the details 
- raising an invoice is as simple as 
clicking on a menu option. 

A comprehensive program, 
well suited to the small 
business based at home. 
STF RATING 78% 

• Enter the order 

number and raise an 

invoice to ST FORMAT 

for 300,000 three inch 
lengths of string, a 

bargain at £100 per 

1,000 lengths .. 

" menu" files showing up to 64 
pictures on a single screen. 

This is done by shrinking each 
picture file to a fraction of its original 
size and pasting it onto a screen. Mini 
Pies loads 20 different picture files, 
depending on the resolution. It' s also 
rather useful in that it saves files in 
Degas, Neochrome, Crackart and 
block formats, and can print disk 

labels showing up to 76 
filenames, rounding off 
a handy but not really 
essential utilit y. 
STF RATING 72% 

• Mini Pies enables 
you to view 64 pictures 

at once. the only 

problem is that each 

picture has a separate 

palette so things can 

look a bit confused 

on-screen. 



WHAT MAKES THE WIZARD SO SPECIAL? 
FULL DOUBLE SIDED DISKS * FAST SERVICE * RELIABLE * KEEN PRICES * TOP QUALITY (WE ONLY USE THE BEST) 

JUST A FEW E S OM OUR COLLECTION 
WHY T GET ONE OF O CATALOGUES? 

AST 01 PL ANETAR IUM simpl y the besc PD 
Ascronomy program . SKYMAP another great 
Ascronomy program plu s aSTro nom er. 

ZERCHESS, OTHELLO , 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE, and 

coll ecti on of BOARD GAMES. 

BUDGIE LATEST 
LICl 16 THE SPITIING FISH • LIC117 TROLLS • 

LIC118 SLALOMffHEJUMPING GHOST • LIC119 FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 

For disk catalogue send blank + S.A .E. Q.B. 70p 
PAPER OR DI SK CATA LO GUE FREE W ITH OR DER ON REQUEST 

ALL PD DISKS £1.75. SOP P&P ON ORDERS UNDER £10.00 
BUDGIE DISKS £2.75 EACH 

IN STOCK TODAY· FROM .£2.99: 
IN A HIGH STREET NEAR YOU 

TOP TIil.ES ... Go for Gold, Impossible 
Mission II, Crazy Cars II, Race Drivin, 
Phantasie Ill and thousands More. 

FOR. .. Amiga, C64, Spectrum, Atari ST, 
IBM/PC and Amstrad. 

AVAILABLE NOW AT ... Xf;~~ar 
rl'f l,.r,•T tly coMPvru, 5 111aro~ ,, .... ,.,. 

John Menzies 

and leading computer retailers. 

Phone 
0782 566566 

for your nearest 
High 5h eet stockist 

BARBAROSSA JUNE 1941 
Price £17.00 unboxed 
Available for ST 520 & 1040 by mail order only 
A simulation of the German invasion of the Soviet Union during the Second World War. 
The campaign is fought using a strategic map and a scrolling tactical map forty screens 
in size. 

Designed for people who enjoy intelligent games, allowing players all the time they 
need for thought , based on strategic and tactical manoeuvre not on mere mathematics. 

You command the German army through intelligent army commanders against a 
computer opponent, developed over ten years, that commands the Russian army as 
competently as a human player. 

Easy to use interface produces a fast paced game with the need to change army orders 
only when the player deems necessary. Written by Ken Wright, the most prolific author 
of strategy war games. 

Cheques made payable to K.W. Software, 155 Ringinglow Road, Sheffield S11 ?PS 

i I SOLENT SOFTWARE I 
I PUBLIC DOMAIN FOR THE ATARI ST I 
We stock a fu ll range of Games, Demo s and Uti li ti es p lu s A LL th e POV Compact Demo 

Disks and are now auth o ri sed di stributor s for Powe rfi st Li ce ncewa re . A ll di sks are 
d o ubl e-s id ed , sin g le-s id ed ava il ab le on req uest. For a copy of o ur di sk Cata logue ju st 

send a b lank d isk w ith return postag e o r a ltern at ive ly just send £ 1 w ith SAE 

PRICES - 1 to 9 d isks: £2.00 eac h. 10 dis ks o r more: £1.50 eac h. 

GAME 21 
GAME 40 
GAME 49 
GAME 50 
GAME 53 
GAME 63 
GAME 64 
GAME 71 
GAME 79 
GAME 93 
0EM097 
DEMO 102 
DEMO 103 
DEMO 118 
DEMO 170 
DEMO 193 
DEMO 201 
UTIL 1 
UTIL 4 
UTIL 25 
UTIL 41 
UTIL 51 
UTIL 52 
WORD l 
WORD3 
WORD 22 
WORD 38 
ART 11 
ART 13 
ART 34 
LANG 13 
LANG 17 
LANG 18 
LANG 28 
MUS 6 
MUS 14 
MUS 23 
MUS 111 
M ISC 8 
MISC 10 

Powerfi st Licencewa re Di sks £3.00 eac h. Ca ta log ue Di sk: £1 .00 

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE 
ADVENTURE GAMES - 7 text only adventures includin g Colossal Cave Adventure. 
EDUCATIONAL GAMES w ith 7 Kids, Magic Storybook and Magic Speller. 
Revenge of the Mutant Camels - latest shoot 'em up from Jeff Minter + 3 others . 
Klatrix, 8 Ball, Entombed, Rockfall and Mystic Well - bri l liant coll ection. 
LLAMATRON - the origina l megablast from Jeff Minter , 520 and 1 MEG versions. 
COM PUTER SCHOO L and BODYSHOP - more educationa l games for the young. 
EDUCATIONAL GAM ES incl uding Kids ABC, Alp habet Game, Flashcard and Spell Pie. 
VIO LENCE - the best 'Xenon ' type shoot 'em up in the Publi c Domain + 2 others. 
GRANDAD and the Quest for the Holy Vest - interactive adventure game. (1 MEG) 
COARSE ANGLER. good fishing simulator wit hout the cold and rain! (1 MEG) 
DARKSIDE O F THE SPOON · fu ll screen mega-demos from ULM and guest screens. 
VODKA DEMO - ten unbe l ievable screens from Equinox. One of the best. 
WHAT NOT TO DO - 8 short com ical animations from the Inner Circle. Very funny. 
ELECTRA RESET - joke demo but press reset for brilliant mega-demo. (1 MEG) 
GROTESQUE DEMO by Omega - the fastest graphics ever seen. (1 MEG STE ONLY). 
DREAMS by An imal Min e - excellent multi-part demo released in the new year. 
THE LAME TROP by Zuul - non-stop runnin g for nearly 30 minutes (1 MEG) 
28 Desktop Accessori es comp lete w ith Accessory Loader, Ramdisks, etc 
6 Databa ses plus 2 Label Printe rs, good seleclion for your home business. 
5 more Databases and Address Books including Supercard. (Shareware). 
VIRUS KILLERS - disk ful l of virus killer s, detecto rs and immuni sers. 
Spectrum Emulator - can you remember all those key comma nds? (1 MEG) 
DC UTILS - the full range of 48 Ut ili ties from Double Click Software. 
ST WRITER V4.2 w ith W.P. Utiliti es plus 2 Type Tutors and 2 Spell Checkers. 
1 ST WORD Still the best Word Processor with Printer Driv ers and Word Counters. 
DESKJET Printer Drivers for the Hewlett Packard Deskjet, plus utilities. 
CALAMUS MANUAL easy to under stand manual pl us loads of Calamus Utilities. 
COLOURBURST and FINE LINE art programs w ith Snoopy and Garfie ld Slideshows. 
6 excellent Art Programs includ ing Van Gogh, Art. ST, ST Graph and ST Cad. 
CRACK ART - the best art package in the Public Domain (1 MEG) Shareware. 
SOZOBON C - co mpl ete imp lementation of the C language complete w ith docs. 
Adventure Gt1me Toolkit (AGT) w rite you r ow n 1lnfo com' style adventu re games! 
ACT Source Code for eight complete adventure games. (LANG 17 requir ed). 
GFA MANUAL VJ everything you wanted to know to program in GFA Basic. 
ACCOMPAN IST 16 track midi sequencer by Henry Cash. (latest versiDll' 2.5) 
EMPIRE NO ISETRACKER the ful l version w ith module s, samples, source code, etc. 
ALCHIM IE JUN IOR SEQUENCER the latest and best midi sequencer available. 1 MEG. 
PROTRACKER by Equinox - fully functiona l soundtracker for 1 MEG STE mach ines. 
CITADEL, VULCAN EMBASSY and ENTERPRISE - three excellent BBS programs. 
KERMIT Vl .02 and VANTERM V3.8 - two of the best communications software. 

I SOLENT SOFTWARE I 
53 RUFUS GARDENS, TOTTON, HANTS. S04 3TA TEL. 0703/868882 

<& Jewel PD 19 Hodgkinson Rd t Kirkby-In-Ashfield, 
Motts' MG17 7DJ 

ATARI, AMIGA & PC SOFTWARE$. Tel: 0623 754061 
D007 BAOTASTEDEMOSTE M003 EZART& SOTI,ERS T002 CROSSWORD MAKER 
0021 WAROFTI,EWORLD1 MG M013 PATTERN GENERA1DRS T024 PLAY/SPIDER SPELL 
0054 ULTIMATE MUSIC STE M014 COMPOSER 2 & 011,ERS T019 SPANISHTUTOR 
0057 T.RICHTER SHON STE M020 SOUND LAB & 3 OTI,ERS U010 MODEM USERS DISK 
0059 KINKY BOOTS MtJ29 PUBLIC PAINTER DTP MONO U028 68000 ASS>1J1SSEMBLER 
D061 RAVEPACKN0.4 M082 VARIOUS TRACKERS U067 HAM RADIO DISK 
0063 SATAN DEMO M042 CARTOON & FANTASY CUPART U074 FREEZE DRIED TERMINAL 
W001 STWRITER&40TI,ERS M043 ATARI IMAGE MANAGER 2.5 UD91 GFA HINTS AND TIPS 
WOOO FIRST WORD M051 VIZCUPART U092 ANTI VIRUS DISK 
G008 ST VEGAS GAMES M088 GARFIELD CLIPART U109 LCTfS OF UTILITIES 
G010 MASTER BREAKOUT ETC. M071 GEMVIEW 2.01 U111 AS1UBANK 1.1 
G013 VIDEO POKER & 2 MORE M080 BEST MODULES & PLAYER U113 SUPERCARD 3 
G044 VIOLENCE M088 80+ SPL SAMPLES U115 COMPLETEARCSYSTEM 
G053 FATEMASTER M093 SPORTS CLIPART U102 SHELLS ING. S1ZIP 2 
G071 LABOTAMY INVAO.STE 1 MG M110 PAGESTREAM FONTS F001 FORllJNE FALCON ONLY 
G076 GRAN DAD HOLY VEST 1 MG M119 MIDI DRUM FILES (50) F004 WINREC FALCON ONLY 
G091 OPERATION GARFIELD STE TOS1 PO\/vER ISSUE 7 Also POINEAFIST licencewa.re. 

FRII printed catalo9ac, but send a stamp. Prices Include 

IU.ll.l1 1·9 £1.U each. 10 + £1.00 each. FREE postage & 

MAKE CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO JEWEL PD. packing In U, K. 



FOOTIE GAMES 

FOOTBALL 

ge 

Four new soccer games are 
set to join the plethora 
already available on the ST. 
Can the newcomers score? 
Andy Nuttall sticks his boot in 
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W hat makes a good 
game of football? If 
you ' re anythi ng like 

most footie fans , you've probably 
got an opinion or two to share with 
your mates over a pint or two : pas
sion , skill, aggressiveness , hyper-

"Put 22 players 

and a ball in a 

game, and it sells 

in droves" 

bole - all ingredients which make 
up the best football games. 

But what about ST football 
games? Do the same rules apply, 
and if so, how are they translated 
into your ST? And why are there so 

1 AS11Jh 

HUCH H lliHLJ GHU, 

many questions in this article? 
After all, it 's supposed to be infor
mative and interesting , isn't it? 
Hang on a sec, though. These 
questions have been pondered and 
argued by game designers , pro
grammers and marketing execs 
since the days of the Spectrum . 
Hundreds of 'em appear; some are 
great , most are average, and some 
are downright awful. But nearly all 
have one thing in common: money . 

Fact one: football games sell. 
Like so many scarves, kits and win 
dow stickers , put 22 players and a 
ball in a game, and it sells in 
droves . Marketing people know 
this as well , and they ' re willing to 
throw more money at football-type 
games than virtually any other . 

is due to appear on 
the ST in the next 

few months . 



CRAZY? 
But wait - let's play a game. Make 
a mental note of the ST footba ll 
games you've played, and count 
how many of them were worth 
playing. Got past five fingers? Time 
fo r fact two: there have been over 
40 football games on the ST. 

Does this show a real attempt 
at bettering the quality of footie 
games; to produce a more playable 
game than the last? Or is it just bla
tant hype and commercia lism from 
the games houses? It's interesting 
to note that the top football games, 
according to our colleagues (see 
boxout - page 43) are non- licensed. 

Virgin Interactive Entertain
ment have brought in Dino Dini to 
produce the forthcoming Goal!. 
He's pretty well known by games 
players as the creator of the classic 
Kick Off series. Mike Merren of Vir
gin commented: "We've got Dino 

in, wh ich is good, so with our forth
coming Goal! people know what to 
expect without us having to sign 
John Barnes or FIFA." 

Anil Gupta of Anco is tight
lipped about the sales of Kick Off 2, 
wh ich built on the success of Kick 

iiRenegade are quick 
to release figures for 

sales of Sensibl e 

Soccer - to date over 
30,000 copies" 

Off. " I'm not in the hype business . 
Let's just say that it's the biggest
selling game ever." That's some 
claim - but one which remains 

• The good bits ft'om 

the ability to 
score easily 
from kick 

off. "Keep 
"em in," 

"Cr" J.l••k 
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crown fr .om Sensible 

with their European 

Champions game. 

unconvinc ing 
facts . Renegade are quick 
to release figures for sales 
of Sensible Soccer - to date 
over 30,000 copies on the ST 
alone. Tom Watson of Renegade 
commented : "There is always 
going to be a demand for these 
games. Like footba ll , it's a male
dominated market, so football 
games wi ll continue to sell. " 

The new boys 
With no fewer than four football 
games to be released in the com
ing months, this flood is set to con
tinue . There's Goal! from Virgin , 
which we've already mentioned; 
Super League Manager and Euro
pean Champions from Ocean and 
Sensible World of Soccer from 
Renegade. Given what we've 
already said about the football 
game genre, we could be fo rgiv en 
for being ever-so-s light ly cynical 
about these releases. But hey, w ho 
are we to prejudge? (Snigger ... ) 

All of the games are in the 
very early stages at the moment, 
but using proven scient ific technol-

• The screen on the right 
has got something to do 
with tactics, apparendy . 

Further than that we 
couldn "'t guess, because 

the gama is in 
German, and called Lothar 

Matthaus.. 

ogy (and stealing a look at other 
compu ter formats) we can get a 
good idea of what they are about. 

Goal! 
Goal! from Virgin Interactive Enter
tainment is Dino Dini's sequel to 
Kick Off 2. That game is considered 
by some to be the ST's finest hour; 
a game which provides a good 
challenge for one player, but a 
comp lete Friday evening in for a 
group of two or more. 

Kick Off 2 is an unusual 
game, in that part of its appeal lies 
not in its playability or graphics, 
but in a number of bugs which dog 
the program. For example, occa
sionally you kick the ball over your 
crossbar, and the referee awards 
you a corner - from the other end 
of the pitch! Similarly, now and 
again a penalty is awarded for a 

challenge which could in 
no way be considered " in 
the area." This recreates 
the poor referee ing deci
sions which occur in real
life games, so making it 
more realistic . 

Goal! promises to iron 
out these bugs (shame.) 
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FOOTIE GAMES 

THERE'S ONLY ONE IMMY HI-ILLL 

• But it is 
going to add in 
loads of features and 
added player control 
to make the game even better. The 
most notable addition is going to 
be realistic momentum on the 
players, enabling you to dribble 
the ball past defenders without 
having to trap it. At least, that's 
how it works in theory .. . 

European Champions 
The first of two football games 
from Ocean is an arcade footie 
game, played with either one or 
two players. On the surface of it, 
European Champions looks just 
the same as many other football 
games, with a choice of teams 
from around Europe, but there are 
a couple of features which stand 
out from the crowd. 

The fir st is the different con
trol options. You can either set it to 
ping pass, wh ere you tap <Fire> to 
pass; point method, where you 
hold down <Fire>, move the joy
stick then let go of <Fire> to pass; 
and the cursor method, which 
gives you a direction cursor to 
move around. The second option 
is to change the view of a match -
either horizontal or top-down -
while you're playing. 

ST FORMAT ISSUE 52 

Super League Manager 
Well, it's a football management 
game. What more do you want to 
know? OK, OK, you're the manager 
of Folkestone United (at least, you 
are in the game. If you are the 
manager of Folkestone United in 
real life then, erm, ha, ha, ha.) Any
way, you're this manager, right, 
and you have to manage a team. 
You start off in the fourth division, 
and you have to get your team out 
of the lower ranks and into the 
Super League. 

There are two ways to make 
it: work hard, work your players 
hard, and score lots of goals; or sell 
your players down the river, black
mail the chairman of a Super 
League club with some compro
mising photographs, and then slot 
into your big fat leather chair with 
a fat cigar and a smug smile on 
your face. (Oh, um, hello, Mr 
Ocean. I was just saying about your 
game, and how accurate and realis
tic it is. No, really.) 

Ocean have built a handy 
link-up feature between their two 
games, if you just happen to buy 
then both. Sometime during a sea-

son in Super League Manager, you 
are given some ties to play out 
using European Champions (or 
Audiogenic 's Emlyn Hughes ' Inter
national Soccer, for that matter) -
so if your team isn't doing too well , 
you get the chance to put it right . 
Also, at the end of a season, you 
can set up a mini-league between 
the top teams . And lastly, let's have 
a big hand for ... 

Sensible World of Soccer 
The sequel to Sensible Soccer, 
almost unanimously acclaimed as 
the king of football games, is due 
for release early next year. It is to 
take the proven game engine of 
Sensible Soccer and add manage-

• How do you create a football game 
which actually makes you laugh? Give 

it to the Sensible boys, any day. 

ment options, hundreds of interna
tional league teams, a worldwide 
transfer market. .. oh, loads of stuff. 

The Sensible boys are writing 
it at this very moment, having 
employed an expert to type in all 
the teams, players, coaches and 
managers - a big job, as you can 

imagine . going to take some
thing pretty special to beat the 
original, but we've got plenty of 
confidence in the Sensibles. 
There'll be more information on 
this in the coming months - keep 
an eye out for it. stf 

• Because Sensi 

Soccer uses tiny 

men, you can use all 

sorts of strategies 

so it feels like you're 

playing football. 



For STF/STFM. These kits use Simms to Upgrade to 
a maximum 4Mb. Same day fitting service 
available for only£ 10.00. If you have any 

problems fitting a kit, return it to us and we will 
be happy to do it . 

XRAM UNPOPULATED ....... ... .... . ..... £28 .99 
520 TO 1Mb ..................... ............ £34 .99 
520 TO 2Mb .......... . ....................... £CALL 
520 TO 4Mb . .. ........... .. ....... .. . ........ £CALL 

DOUBLE UPGRADE -kMb XRAM AND 
1 Mb DRIVE £85.00 

FOR OTHER VARIATIONS PLEASE CALL 

STE KITS 
All STE kits Include comprehensive fitting 

instructions and a ramtest disk. Same day fitting 
available for only £5.00 

520 TO 1 Mb .. . .. . . .. ...... .. ............ ...... £6 .99 
520 TO 2Mb ........... .... . ....... . . .. ....... £CALL 
520 TO 4Mb ... . .. .......... ......... ........ . £CALL 

REPAIRS 
At affordable prices, fully trained engineers for a 

reliable repair. No fixed charge, all jobs are quoted 
for indi vid ually, standard 3 month warranty. 

We also supply and fit high density modules and 
drives, accelerator cards, PC Emulators , TOS 2 .06 

etc. 

Fitting service from only £10.00 

ACCESSORIES · 
Give your silent Mono Monitor sound . Simply 

plugs in, no setting up required. 

WITH INTERNAL SPEAKER AND THROUGH 
PORT .. ................ . ... . .. .. ............ . .... £17.99 
WITH AMPLIFIED INTERNAL 
SPEAKER AND THROUGH PORT ..... £20.99 

ADD £7 .00 FOR MONO SWITCH BOX 
(SWITCH BETWEEN MONO AND COLOUR 

MONITOR WITH TWIN OUTPUTS) 
OTHER VARIATIONS AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL 

NEW ATARI POWER SUPPLIES .. .. . .... £33.99 
TOS 2 .06 FOR STE/STFM ................ £65.00 
INTERNAL REPLACEMENT DRIVE ..... £39 .99 
ELCO HIGH DENSITY MODULE ....... £39.99 
OVERSCAN FOR PRE STE MACHINES £39.99 
REPLACEMENT 280 DPI MOUSE ....... £9 .99 
AD SPEED ACCELERATOR STFM .... £139.99 
AD SPEED ACCELERATOR STE ...... £159 .99 
PC SPEED EMULATOR STFM/STF ...... £60 .00 
AT SPEED EMULATOR STFM ......... £139 .00 
AT SPEED EMULATOR STE ............ £149.00 
HISOFT SOFTWARE ... .. . .......... ......... £CALL 

COMPUTERS 
520 STFM , Mb ......... .... .. .. . ....... . . £149.00 
520 STFM 1Mb ........................ .. . . £189.00 
1040 STE FAMILY CURRICULUM .... £199.00 

MONITORS 
PHILIPS CM8833 MK2 ......... ....... .. £199 .00 
TATUNG HIRES MONO . ... . .. .. ... .. .. £129 .00 

SCSI HARD DRIVES 
TUS Hard Drives can be tailor made to individual 
requirements . You can specify the interface and 

setup so it is ready to 'plug in and go', 
large or small footprint case that can accept one 

or two drives and the type and size of power 
supply. 

Prices shown are for ST Systems with GE-SOFT 
Interface. Add £40.00 for a FALCON ready drive 

with ICD 'The Link' Interface . 

TUS 40Mb QUANTUM ............... .. £199.00 
TUS 85Mb QUANTUM ............ ..... £329 .00 
TUS 107Mb QUANTUM ..... ......... . £369 .00 
TUS 170Mb ..... ..... . .. .. ...... ........... £449.00 

Many other sizes and combinations available. 
Ring for prices and to discuss your requirements. 
DON'T GET CAUGHT MAKE SURE IT'S UPGRADEABLE 
HARD DRIVE PARTS AND EXTRAS 

ICD "THE LINK" INTERFACE ... ...... .. .. £89.95 
G.E. SOFT HOST ADAPTOR .. . ..... .. .. £59.95 
SCSI TO CENTRONICS CABLE .. .. .. .. .. £14.00 
SCSI TO SCSI CABLE ................. . ... . ... £8.50 
BARE DRIVES AVAILABLE ......... .. ..... £CALL 

SOFTWARE 
HISOFT DIAMOND BACK 11 .. ........... £33 .99 
HISOFT DISK DOUBLER ..... .... .. . ..... . £49 .99 

DELIVERY CHARGES: 
postal delivery for small items £3.00. NEXT DAY 

courier service for large items £7.00 (fully insured) 
Courier pick up service for upgrades and 

repairs £11.00. 

9 High Street South 
Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 
Fax: 0234 240272 1 HORTH MARIHE ROAD, SCARBOROUGH, HORTH YORKSHIRE Y012 7EY TEL: 0723 376586 

D A T A 
MAIL ORDER DISK SUPPLIERS 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

Grade 'A' fully guaranteed 
DS/DD 3.5" PLANET BRANDED 

20 = £8 + £2 p&p 
50 = £17 + £3 p&p 
100 = £30 + £3 p&p 
250 = £70 + £3 p&p 
Same day despatch on orders received 
before 3.00 pm 

10 DSDD PLANET 
BRANDED DISKS 

supplied in 
QUALITY 
LIBRARY 

CASE with 
FREE LABELS 
and including 

P&P 

ONLY £4.99 

Ca a '1' Educational 
Tel llk"'S m bua l2 ey Programs 
m69S f t12 a r Written by experienced 

s a w teachers. 
FORMAT GOLD in 

Tel: 0626 779695 Amiga Format Autumn '92 
Day or evening Trade enquiries welcome 

Do you want to see your children use the computer for something 
other than shoot-em-ups? . . 
Would you like them to use more than four keys and a Joystick? 
Do they get fed up with being killed off while trying to work out 
which button does what? 

Coombe Valley Software may have what you are looking for 
Send SAE for information or disk/50p for demos, state computer 

To: C.V.S. 18 Nelson Close, Teignmouth, Devon TQ14 9NH 

FROM WIZARD GAMES 
BAIJ'NCE OF FQ\.VER. . ............................ .7.99 lJll1£ RJFF ..................................................... 5.99 
BULLYSSfDRTINGDARTS .................................. 6.99 LUREOFTHETEMPTRESS .......... ............. 9.99 
BUBBLE DIZZY ................ .5.99 LOTUSTURBOCf-W.lfNGE ........ .......... ........... 4.99 
BUBBLE BOBBLE... .. ............ ..5.99 LOM3 ... . .... 10.99 
BLUES BROTHERS. . ....... . 5.99 McOONNDU'J\JD . .9.99 
CNIFORNV\ GA/vlES 2 ... .. .. .... .. ... .. . ................... 9. 99 !WITCH OF THE D\Y.... . ............... 9. 99 
CRICKETCAPT/1/N .................................................. 6.99 M'INHUNTERY-NFW'NCISC02 .... ......... .......... 9.99 
CCX.JM DJCKUlA 30Q JB1,EPACK.... . ........ 6.99 NIGELMANSELL.. .. ... 14.99 
OINTHE UYI.... . ................... .5.99 Plf'/\J 9 FROM OJTERSPl'CE + v1DEO OF FILM .... 8.99 
0' S ElEA-lANT ,A/\/Jl(S ................................... .5.99 A<EMIER MAN'\GER ............................. .. ........ 14.99 
CRYST/ILl<JNG[X)M DllZY. .12.99 POSTM'\N PAT I + 3 COJBI.£ Pl'CK.. .. .6.99 
QAIEKAITl'CK.... . ................. 1 1.99 RJZZNIC ... .. . .. 4.99 
=.£BUG.. 999 R5ACHFORTHESIOES .. 15.99 
DIZZY PmlC... . .................... ..5. 99 ROWNG KONNIE. . . . .. .. ... .. ..... .... . .. . ................ ..5.99 
ENGU'J\JD .............................................................. .4.99 SPl'CEGUN... . ................................. 6.99 
Elv1WI 2.. . 14 99 SPl'CE CRUSADE + VOYl'GE BEYO'JD . .. . ... I 5 99 
FI TQRNAOO.... . ............... 4.99 9lENrSERVICE2 ................................................ 14.99 
FINAL BLOW ........ .................................................. 5.99 SUN CROSSWORDS ... . .. ...................... ........ . . . 6.99 
GOID OF THE AZTECS . 7 99 SHINOBI 4. 99 
GAI..INT!ET 3... 9.99 TOYOTACELICARAU_Y ........................................... 5.99 
GODFATHER... . . .......................................... 9 99 THUNDERHAVIK ............................................... 9.99 
HAALEOUIN 7 99 TIMES CROSSWORDS... 6.99 
HElsl'.)CJUEST +RETURNOFTHE\MfCH LORD .. 10.99 v1Df0IOD+IODGL0v£S..... . ................ 9.99 
HUO<I.EBERRYHOUND ................. 799 UIJllWITEGOI.F.. . .... 5.99 
INTERJ\Ji\TICJNAL Thl.JCKWICING 5.99 UfOf\11 l\MN PACK... 16 99 
KICKOFF 2.. . ..... 5.99 'MJRlD RUGBY ......................... .5.99 
GRAI-Wvl GCOCH 'MJRlD ClASS CRIO<ET ........... 14 99 ZCOL ..... .. .. . ............................................ 14. 99 

WIZARD SPECIAL ANY 3 FOR £10.00 
ARMALYTE 
SSS JANE SEYMOUR 
SUSPICIOUS CARGO 
VENUS FLYTRAP 
NEIGHBORS 

COMPILATIONS 
BOARD GENIUS 

CISCO HEAT 
DARKIW'N 
TUSKER 
DWIGONS OF FlAME 
VOODOO NIGHTMARE 

CLUEOO/SCRABBLE/RISK .... .............................. 19.99 
THE GREATEST 
JIMMY WHITE/LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS/SHUITLE19.99 
SUPER SIM PACK 
INTERNATIONAL 3D TENNIS, CRAZY CARS 2, 
ITALY 1990, AIRBOURNE RANGER .......... ....... 9.99 

KlP.S..l'MK 
POSTMAN PAT, THE MUNSTERS, COUNT DUCKULA6.99 
~ 
AFTERBURNER/DOUBLE DRAGON/BATMAN THE CAPEO 
CRUSADER/OPERATION WOLF ............................ 9. 99 
16 BIT MACHIME 
SUPER CARS/SKIDZ/SWITCHBLADE/AXEL'S 
MAGIC HAMMER .............. ............................... 9.99 

GUARDIANS 
MIINDBENDER 

IMNDWALKER 
SNOWSTRIKE 

PSYCHO'S SOCCER 

M'INIX 

RESOLUTION I O I 

XYBOTS 
ST.DRAGON 

KICK OFF 2/ MAN UTD/INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 
CHALLENGE/ 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ................ 14.99 
COMPUTER HITS 2 
TETRIS/TRACKER/JOE BLADE/ TAU CETI .......... ..... 5.99 
CLASSIC COLLECTION 
BARBARIAN 2/ GREMLINS2/COLOSSUS CHESS/ 
WORLD CHAMP SOCCER ..... ........................... 10.99 
THE POWER PACK 
XENON 2/ LOMBARD RAC RALLY/ TV SPORTS 
FOOTBALUBLOODWYCH .................................. 9.99 
FLIGHT COMMAND 
ELIMINATOR/STRIKE FORCE HARRIER/ SKYCHASE/ 
LANCASTER/SKYFOX 11 ............................... 12.99 

GAMES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PLEASE NOTE • A PHONE CALL RESERVES YOUR ORDER. ORDERS UNDER £5.00 
ADD SOP POSTAGE + PACKING. CHEQUES + POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD GAMES. PLEASE ALLOW 

7 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADD £2.00 PER ITEM. EEC OR WORLD. 



AMAZING NEW PRODUCT 
THE BEGINNERS' GUIDE TO 

STOSBASIC 
A brand new programming course for Atari ST/STE 

comprising 618 page course manual and 2 
double sided disks. Learn to program! 

RING, WRITE OR FAX FOR FREE INFORMATION SHEET 

AMAZING NEW PRODUCT 
Mr. Smart's BIG TIME 

The largest suite of educationa l games ever released for the Atari ST/ STE. 

Twenty five, YES, 25 ! educat iona l games for 6-12 year o lds. Compl ete 

with video tape detailing the games and how to use them -

MATHS SPELLING 
GRIDWORK TELLING TIME 
ROAD SENSE HUMAN ANATOMY 

RING, WRITE OR FAX 
FOR FREE 

INFORMATION SHEET FLAGS COUNTRIES 
AND MUCH MUCH MORE ... 

OTHER PRODUCTS 
1 O Blank Disks 
25 Blank Disks 
100 Coloured Disk Labels 
100 Tractor Disk Labels 
200 Address Labels 
ST/STE/Falcon Dust Cover 

£4 .99 
£11 .99 

£3.00 
£3.00 
£5 .00 
£4.99 

Deluxe Mouse Mat 
Mouse/joystick Ext Lead 
Easy Text Plus DTP 
Easy Test Pro DTP 
Imprint Colour 
Intro ST Machine Code (Book & Disk) 

£3.99 
£5.99 

£19.95 
£39.95 
£15.95 
£19.95 

Our entire PD library had been re-catalogued. Old software has been removed, 
lots of new software has been added and disks are now double sided. 

OUR NEW PRINTED, PD, LICENSEWARE AND SHAREWARE 
GUIDE HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY: 

Accounts Education 
Amateur Radio Education • Shoestring Range 
Art and Graphics Electronics 
Astrology Films 
Astonomy Font Disks • Calamus 
Budgie UK Games Font Disks • Easy Text Plus/Pro 
Budgie UK Compilation Range Font Disks • Signum 
Budgie UK Productivity Range Font Disks • Pagestream 
Budgie UK Magazine Disks Font Disks • Publisher Partner 
Budgie UK Demonstration Disks Font Disks • Other 
Bulletin Board Systems Football 
Chemistry Games • Adventure 
Clip Art Games· Colour and Mono 
Communications Genealogy 
Cookery Music and Midi · Kawai 
Databases Music and Midi • Quartet 
Data Production Music and Midi • Roland 
Desk Accessories 
Disk and Virus Utllltles 

Music and Midi Sequencers 
Music and Midi • Sound Trackers 

Music and Midi • Yamaha 
Music and Midi • Other 
Operating Systems and Emulators 
Picture Disks 
Programming • Adventure Writing 
Programming • Assembler 
Programming • C 
Programming • Gem and Bios 
Programming • GFA Basic 
Programming • Pascal 
Programming • STOS Basic 
Programming • Other 
Satellites 
Speech Synthesis 
Spreadsheets 
STE Only 
Typing Tutors 
Word Processing + Printer Support 
Plus much much more 

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN, LICENCEWARE AND SHAREWARE GUIDE 

PLEASE SEND TWO 1st CLASS STAMPS FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

MT SOFTWARE: Greensward House, The Broadway, Totland, IOW P039 OBX 

[II TEL: 0983 756056 FAX:0983 755800 -VISA -



B.A.CKISSUES 
Name ~- ---------------------~ 
Address _ ____ _______ _ _ ___ ____ _ 

Postcode _ _________ Telephone ______ __ _ 

Please send me the back issues I have circled 

Issue: 22 23 24 25 27 29 33 36 37 38 40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 Special 
UK £4.00*, EUROPE £5.45*, Elsewhere £7.50* per copy 

*(Nos 33, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42 and the Special: add £1 extra per copy) 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

0 Access O Visa D Cheque D PO 

Credit card No 
~ ====================================~ 

Expiry date ~---- --- ------ - --- -~ 

Please t ick here if you do not wish to receive 
direct mail from other companies D 

Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to: 
Future Publishing Limited. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT BACK ISSUES, 
Future Publishing Ltd, FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR. 

No stamp required if posted in UK, Channel Islands or the Isle of Man 

PLEASE NOTE! THIS COUPON IS ONLY VALID UNTIL 30 DECEMBER 199 3 STIMAG/1 193 
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REVIEVVS MUS IC 

DIGIT 
SOUNDTRACl<ER 

Take a look at the spectacular new high 

res-only soundtracker program from Germany 

T here has been an unfilled 
niche in the UK market for 

some time fo r a good com
mercial, soundtracker package. Audio 
Sculpture, which also runs in high res, 

promised much but was let down by 
a poor user interface and an awful 
manual. The package is presented in 
a conventional AS ringbind er and 

comes wit h two manuals. The second 
one is in German but don't discard it 
as you need it to look up a password 
each time you load the program. 

The program is easily installed 
by clicking on the main DIGIT.PRG 

and fill ing in the registration form. 
This only happens the first time you 
run the program . After entering the 
German password the main prog ram 
screen appears. If you are unable to 
enter the password correctly the pro
gram loads in demo mode. This sim-

I Digit even has its own built in 

sampling module. You can tu ne 

existing samples and edit them 

precisely as well as sampling with the 

Sample Star cartridge . For extra fun 

you can add echo to your samples. 

ply means you can't save anyt hing. 
There is a GEM style drop dow n 
menu bar wh ich controls loading, 
saving, tone contro l and preferences. 
Provision is also made for accessing 

any standard GEM accessories you 
have loaded. The rest of the screen is 
divided into four sections: 

The Sample Manager is com
prehensive, to say the least. Here you 
can load .SAM signed samples into 
slots ready for use in a piece. If you 
click on the name of a loaded sample 
and then on the "TEST" button you 
can audition that sample before using 
it. There is even a dedicated samplin g 
module bui lt in to this section. If you 
have Galactic's Sample Star you can 
actually sample from here. If not, 

INIAO 
Q EPS I LON 

USILON 

mm:~ 
cm:t::J 

I Th e friendly main screen of Digit. 

At last someone has had the sense 

to produce a soundtracker with a 

MIDI sequenc er-style interface. Thi s 

is sure to widen the appeal of 

soundtracking further still. 

then you are still able to load in exist
ing .SAM samples and edit them to 
your liking . The Arrange Window 
enables you to organise the playlist 
for your patterns. It includes a loop 

SAMPLE STAR 
Take a break from tradition and create 8-bit 

samples via your printer port 

N
ew sampling software always 
creates a lot of interest in the 
ST wor ld, whether you're a 

serious mus1c1an or you just enjoy 
sampling for fun . Tradit ionally, all 

samplers plug into the cartridge port 
on your ST, but Galactic are now sell-

ing a high quality sampler in the UK 
wh ich uses the printer port instead. 

The accompanying software is 

very comprehensive and runs in high 
resolution only . The sampling section 
of Digit uses the Sample Star cartridge 

as well. If you're into soundtracking, 

••••• • •••••• 1 •. .. .••.•••• 1 ..•..• •. . •. .1 ..... ·········· · ··· · · · ··················· 
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t hese two products complement each 
other perfectly . 

The sampler is quite fiddly to 
set up, but it's definitely worth the 
hassle when you hear the results. This 
is the best - it's superior quality 4-bit 
and 8-bit samplin g. The clarity 
achieved, even at 6.25Khz, is 

astoundin g. The samples you create 
are easily converted to work with any 
other sample-based software. 

Marker points are used to great 
effect - there are no limitations to the 
basic left and right markers as you 
find in Replay 8; you can have up to 
eight markers in your sample. You 
can place these markers very accu
rately. For example, marker A can be 
placed 16.076 seconds from the start 
of the sample and marker B 16.077 

I Everyone hates the ST's eight 

charac ter limit on filenames. so 

Galactic have found a way round this 

little irritation. Whenever you save a 

sample, this wonderful dialog box 

pops up - giving you the opportunity 

to write a couple of lines about it. 

I Galactic's new samp ling cart 

boasts 4 and 8-bit resolution, plus 

oversampli ng. An over-modulation 

trimmer and digital re-processor are 

also included. It's pretty good. 

seconds from the start of the sample. 
These points can be saved, enabling 
you to load a long sample in chunks 
from several disks into the different 
marker points and keep it perfectly 
intact. A selection of digit al effects are 
available from the drop down menus 

including echo, repeat and fade-out. 
All the effects work very well. 

The manual begins by explain
ing how to hook the cart ridge up to 



point facility which ensures that your 
music does not come to an abrupt 
end. There is also a display here 
showing how long, in minutes and 
seconds, your music runs for. 

The Pattern Editor controls 
much of the editing and global 
power of Digit. You can set sound 

--Functions are 
self-explanatory and 

easy to use " 

output for STFM or STE here, mean
ing that STFM users are not excluded 
from the fun, although there is full 
STE DMA support. A section called 
Logical Edit exists to enable global 
changes on selected blocks of music. 
This saves a great deal of note by 
note editing. Portamento, quantize, 
transpose and a who le host of other 
features are contro lled from this 
section. On top of all that there is a 
couple of old-fashioned style Left and 
Right level meters added to make you 
feel at home. 

Pattern View is where the four 
channel output is graphically dis
played. Cursor control enables you to 
quickly arrive at any note and edit it. 

your ST. You need a 12 volt DC 
power adaptor capable of delivering 
at least 200mA. You also need a 
mono 3.5mm input jack plug and a 
stereo 3.5mm output jack plug to 
hook the cartridge up to your sound 
source and your amplifier. It would 
make life much easier if the cables 
and the power supply unit were sup
plied with the software. It's a bit irri
tating that the sampler sits in the 
printer port - you need to "attach" a 

--This is the best - it's 
superior quality 4 -bit 
and 8-bit sampling ~ 

printer distribution cable or buy a 
printer switch box. 

The manual gives a long and 
detailed explanation of what sam
pling actually is, how it's done and 
why Sample Star is better than what
ever else it is that you're using. It's 
good to have the background 
although the bias doesn't give a very 
rounded view! One feature of the 
manual is that all the screen grabs 
shown are of the German version of 
the program. This means that you 
have to refer to the English version 
on screen to work out what is what. 
Indeed, even parts of the program 
are still in German. 
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INTRO 
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Input can be from computer or MIDI 
keyboard and in step time or real
time . The whole input process is 
quick and painless. Using the quan
tize feature it is possible to give a 
piece of music a good "groove" 
rather than sounding completely 
mechanical. The patterns are gener
ally 16 bars long and divided into 
semi-quavers, but this configuration 
can be customised for each piece. 

Verdict 
Digit is a polished piece of software. 
The majority of functions are self
explanatory and easy to use. It's 
capable of bringing the musician out 
in almost anyone. The manual is clear 
and helpful, even if the translation 
from the German sometimes reads a 
littl e strangely. The quality of play-
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Verdict 
Samp le Star is an excellent sam
pler for your ST. There are some 
annoying drawbacks with the pack
age but you get good value. 

ANDY CURTIS 
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END 

PAT 
1:1.EIHl 
l'l()IJ t:-: 

DDWN 
ONI.V 

UDL 

I LOAD S Al"'I I 
TEST I 

I Luckily for us Brits, Gala c tic are 
translating all their programs and 

manuals from German to English . 

In the first batch to arrive is Digit. 

a soundtracker package like 

you've never seen or heard before. 

If you haven 't got high resolution, 

you need a mono emulator! 

back is superb, after a little twidd le of 
the tone contro ls. The only problem 
is that Digit saves pieces of music in 
its own propriety .SNG format and 
not in the conventional .MOD for
mat. The .SNG files contain all the 
samples and there are source code 
listings supplied with the program to 
enable playback in your own pro
grams. Galactic tell us that they are 
releasing a player program into the 
PD very soon. We look forward to it. 
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End 
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• The Sample Star software runs only 

in high resolut ion. this means that a 

lot more can be crammed onto the 

screen . Don•t be confused. though, 

Sample Star is a breeze to use once 

set up correctly . 

• By marking blocks in your sample 

you can create whole pieces of music 

using the in-built sequencer. With up 

to eight markers you can produce 

some very accurate sample. It plays, 

loops and repeats blocks in any com

bination you choose. Effects such 

as echo, repeat and fade-out can 

also be added . 
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DIRECT DEBIT ID: 930763 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
This coupon instructs your bank or building society to make payments direct from your 
account. Please complete then send to STF Direct Debit Subs, Future Publishing Ltd, 
FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 
(Banks and building societies may refuse to accept instructions to pay direct debits 
from some types of accounts.) 

Instructions to bank/building society 
I I instruct you to pay direct debit from my account at the request of Future Publishing Ltd. 
I The amounts are variable and may be debited on various dates. I understand that Future Publishing 
Ltd may change the amounts and dates only after giving me prior notice. 
11 will inform you in writing if I wish to cancel this instruction. 
11 understand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks the terms of this instruction, you will 
make a refund. 

1. Account number: D D D D D D D D 

2. sort code: OD OD OD 

3. Account in the name of: ___________ ______ _ 

4. Signed------------- --- -------
Date ------------- ------ - ------
5. Please write the full address of your branch 
To: The Manager _____________________ _ 
__________________ Bank/Building Society 

Address--------- -- -------------

Postcode _____________ Telephone _______ _ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

_________ _ Telephone ______________ _ 

I would like D CIVILIZATION D ED HAK as my free gift (please tick one) 

12 ISSUES D UK £39.95 0 EUROPE £67.80 0 REST OF WORLD £96 .85 

To ensure you receive your magazine and Disk quickly and in perfect condition , 
all over seas subscr ipt ions are sen t Air Mail 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

D Access D visa O cheque 0 Po 0 Direct debit ' 

Credit card no 

Expiry date 

P lea s e tic k he re if you do not wi sh t o re c ei ve 
d irec t mail from o t her comp an ie s O 

Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to: 

Fut ure Publishing Limited. SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

Future Publishing Ltd, FREE POST, Somerton, Somerset, TA 11 7BR. 

' Please se nd me my free copy of The Best of ST FORMAT book 

No stamp required if posted in UK, Channel Islands or the Isle of Man 

PLEASE NOTE! THIS COUPON IS ONLY VALID UNTIL 31 DECEMBER 1993 ST/MAG/1193 



Cambridge Business Software. •SOFTWARE 
•HARDWARE 
•TRAINING 

38 Milton Road • Cambridge • CB41JY • Tel (0223) 324423 • Fax (0223) 302361 

ACCOUNTS/DATABASES/SPREADSHEETS GRAPHICS/DESIGN MUSIC 

THE 
ATARI ST 
PEOPLE 

LANGUAGES & COMPILERS 
Home Accounts 2 .................................... £44.90 Arabesque ............................................. £119.00 Replay 16 (16-bil sound sampler) .......... £99.95 Hisott Devpac·v3 ...... .. ..... £65.00 
Cash book Combo Pack ........................... £59.95 Convector Professional .......................... £99.00 Breakthru Sequencer ............................. £109.95 Hisott Basic 2 ........ .. ............. £65.00 
System 3 (Inv/Stock) ............................... £39.95 Truepainl ................................................ £34.90 Breakthru Plus ...................................... £129.00 Hisolt C. Interpreter ............................... £42.00 
NEWThe Biz ......................................... PHONE Degas Elite ............................................. £19.95 E-Magic Nolalor Logic ........... SPECIAL OFFER Hisott Lattice C VS.5 ............................. £109.00 
Data Manager Professional ..................... £29.95 Hyperdraw ............................. .. ..... £29.95 E-Magic Notator SL v3.16. .. ...... £279.00 Hisott Nevada Cobol (With CP/M) .......... £45.00 
Digila DGBase ........................................ £39.95 Hyperpaint v2 .... .. . ... .. ............ £29.95 E-Magic Creator SL v3.16. .. ........ £219.00 Hisott High Speed Pascal ..... ................. £79.95 
Super Base Professional .. Special £89.95 ti Easy Draw 2 ......... ... . . .... . . ........... £39.95 ti E-Magic Nolator Alpha ...... .. ..... £179.95 ti FTL Mod.ula 2 Developer ......................... £79.95 
Digicalc ...................................... £29 95 osupercilarged Easy Draw2 ............. £59.95 o E-Mag1c Umlor 11..... .. ..... £229.00 o GFA Basic Interpreter v3.5 ........ .. , II '., 

:: ~ 
K-Spread 3 . . £67 95 t;; Cyber Studio (CAD 3D v2) .......... £39.95 t;; E-Magic Export.......... .. ........... £89.00 t;; GFA Basic Compiler v3.5 .......... .. 
K-Spread 4 ................... £95.00 :2: Cyber Paint v2 ...... .... ........ ................ £39.95 :2: Cubase Lile ............... .. ......... £95.00 :2: Prospero Pascal ........................ .. 

-DAVektor ......................... £149.00 - Cubeal. .......................... .. ....... £175.00 - Prospero Fortran .. .. 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING ~ ~ Cu base v3 ............................................ £359.00 ~ Prospero C ............... . .. f"O 

·~ o.n 1 ,,, 2 ........................... £159.00 i==_ j:: Midex .................................................. £289.00 i=: Prospero Developers Toolkit .. 
, ""es ream v<. ........ ._ ~ M1dex + ............................................. £349.00 ~ 
Ca lam us v1 .09n ........... .. .................... £109.00 NEW LOW PRICES ON ATARI COMPUTERS QC Concerto ........ £34.95 QC UTILITIES & EXTRAS 
~~:~~~~ k:::::::: ................................... ~~~~~ flS 520STFM rnscovery Pack .................. £149.oo ;x: Quartet................ .. ...... £39.95 ;t: !NEW Falcon Screenblaster ........ £79.95! 
T k DTP v2 .. £89 95 2: 520STED1soovery Extra i,..;; Feeling Partner ...................................... £129.00 ._ """""'-'-~""""~c==~-'-"'='-=~"' 
imewor s ................................. £19.95 0 UJJ!lraded to 1 Mb ........................ £199.95 0 KCS Omega ........................................... £249.00 0 NEW Speedo GDOS · ............... £34.90 

EZ Text Plus ...... · .
95 

;,... 520sTE UP'Jraded 101 Mb ;,... Musioom for Falcon ................................ £44.90 ;,... NEW Dalalite 2 ........ .. ..... £42.95 
EZ Text Professional ............................... £39. ~ wilh Steinberg Pro 24 software ... £219.00 :2: D2D Edit for Falcon ................................ PHONE :2: Neodesk v3 .... ............ .. .................. £29.95 

~ 1040STE F ·, Cu · Jum 
11 

£209 95 ~ D2D 4T/FX for Faloon ............................ £295.00 ~ Harlekin 2 .......... £44.90 
<: ami Y rncu ........... · <: Roland PC-200GS Keyboard ................. £239.00 <: XBool 3 .................... .. .............. £29.95 

1040STE Music Masler Pack ............ £229.00 Roland pe_150 Keyboard ...................... £139.00 Diamond Back II ...................................... £34.90 
Calligrapher Professional ........... £89.00 Faloon 030 1 MB ..................................... PHONE SC? GM Sound Module ........................ £259.00 Diamond Edge ......................................... £39.95 
Calligrapher Gold............... .. .... £129.00 Faloon 030 4MB .................... SPECIAL OFFER CS10 Stereo Audio Monitor .................. £109.00 G+Plus .......................... .. .......... £19.95 
GST First Word Plus v3 .2 ............. £57.95 Faloon 030 4Mb 65HD .......................... £959.00 SLM804 Replacemenl Drum .......... £165.00 
Wordwriler ............................................ £39.95 Colour VGA Monitors Now in stock ........ PHONE SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS MONO MONITOR SLM804 Replacement Toner ................... £37.95 

WORD PROCESSORS 

0 
(.I) 

~ c:: -c:,; 
::::::::s 

QQ 
c::u 

-c:s 

TEL 0223 324423 i 
Protexl VS.5 .. .. ........................... £109.00 Canon Bubblejel BJ10SX ....................... £229.00 14' PAPER WHITE LOW RADIATION 
That's Write v2 .... .. ................... £109.00 Riooh LP1200 Laser Prinler ... .. ........ £795.00 WITH SPEAKER £169,95 

WE DESPATCH ANYWHERE WORLDWIDE WEEKLY 
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH (subject to availability) VISA 

ORDERS WELCOME FROM EDUCATION, GOVT. & BFPO ~ .... 
PC EMULATORS/TOS 2.06 

All prices include VAT & delivery on UK mainland 
PC Speed ....... 
AT Speed 8MHz 
AT Speed C-16MHz .. 

.. ..................... £99.00 
................... £129.00 

........... £199.00 FAX 0223 302361 ~ ~ Make cheques payable to Cambrid e Business Software 
I ' I' I ' I TOS 2.06 Official UK Versions in Stock 

LcTHAL WcAPON 
£.13.99 
fH.'l'l TITLES 

ZCXXXJ Leagues Under the Sea ....... £.4.99 
Al;en Syndrome... . .. .......... [4.99 
A steriK........... . . . £4.99 
Audio Sculptur e... .. ........... £.4.99 
Ba ck To The Golden 
Age Adv enture . ..... . 

Batman The Mov ie .... . 
Bloodwy ch. 
Blue An9el 69 .. . 
I3ombuzal ..... 
B ounce Out . 
Chaos Strikes Back ..... 
Chose HQ 2 ... 
Cisco Heat 
Corporat ion ..... 
Crossbow ... 
Dark Castl e .. 
Deja Vu ........... . 
Dyt er 07 
Espionag e .... 
Fallen Angel ..... 

... .......... £499 
.......... [499 

..... [499 
... ...... [4.99 

.............. [499 
. [499 

.... [4.9'1 
.......... [4.99 

. ... £4 .99 
........................ £4.99 
............ [499 

....... £4 .99 
.............. £499 

[499 
......... [4.99 
...... £499 

Falcon Classic Collection. ..... ............. £4.99 

Federation of Free Traders ..... . ..... £4.99 
Fernandez Must Die .... . ............... £4.99 
Fire Zone ... . ................ £'1.99 
First Samurai ...... . .. .f-4.99 
H,9h Steel.. ..... 
Jumping Jackson ...... . 
f<;ck Off 2 ...... 

............. £4.99 
............ [4.99 

.... . .. [4.99 
.. [499 King of Chicago 

Manchester United Europe 
(no box).......... . . .......... £4.99 

Matrix Maraud ers .... 
Mystical ..... . 
Nore ... -....... . 
Nightbre ed. 
Onslaught ......... . 
Orbiter .... 
Pang .... 

..... [499 
.. [499 

................ L4 .99 
......... £4.99 

.... [4.99 
.. ....... £4.99 
.......... £4.99 

Po,;s · Dokor Rolly ........................... .£4.99 
Phob;o .... .. .. [4.99 
Plotnn9 .. .. . . ............ [4.99 
Prince of Pe,..sia..... . .......... .£.4.99 

EDUCATIONAL 

Pro Tennis Tour 2.... . ........ £1.1.99 
Rene9ode... .. .......... . ..... £4.99 
Robocop 2 .... .. . ........ £4.99 
Robozane .... .. . .. £1.1.99 
SIJJ ........... .£499 
Shodow9ate .... .. ..... ........... [4.99 
Silent Service .... . .. ...... £1.1.99 
Skate Wars........... . ........ f.4.99 
Sold;e, of U9ht.. .. .. ...... .£4.99 
Spher;col..... . .................... £4.99 
St rike Force Harrier ........................... £'1.99 
Stos (no box!....... . ......... ....................... £4.99 
Sun Da9...... . .... £4.99 
Swooper .... . ................................ £4.99 
Total Recoil .... .. .... .£4.99 
Uninvited .......... . ..... ['1.99 
Vengeance of £x:calibur ..... ................ ['1.99 

SHAPES AND COLOURS ...... ...... £4.99 FUN SCHOOL 4 UNDER 5 __ .......... £13.99 

........... £4.99 
............ £4.99 

FUN SCHOOL 4 5-L ........ .. 
FUN SCHOOL 4 OVER 7 

...... £13.99 
... -........ £13.99 

Addams Family ............ f.1599 
Archi e Mocl eans Pool. .[/499 
Carl Lew is Challenge .[/6 .99 
Cool World .... .[/4 .99 

r,~~~; ~r F , ecdom . m~ 
Helmdahl ..... ....... f.14.99 
H=k..... £15.99 
Jimmy Wh ites Snooker .[l'f99 
John Bam es F ootbo/1. [199 
Knights of the Sky . . ... [21.99 
Lemm ings ... . .... [/499 
Lotus 3 [/599 
Lure o( the Temptrns s l/4 .99 
Ml Tank Platoon .... . ..... £19.99 
M icro Prose Oolf f.2199 
M icropr"ose Orond Pnx £2 / 99 
Oh no not more Lemmm9s ...... [1499 
Parasol Stars [15.99 
Populous 2 . £1499 
Psycho Soccer" (Kick. Off Z. lntemational 
Soccer Challenge. World Chomp Soccer. 
Manch es ter Utd) .... . . [9.99 
Push Over [1499 
Race Drivin (Inc v,deo) ........ £7.99 
'Robocod Uames Band 2) ..................... [15.99 
'Robocop 3 ... . [16.99 
Sensible Soccu f.16.99 
Shuttle ..... . ....... f. 19.99 

£2199 
m .99 

...... [/499 
................... [/499 

[/499 
.... £15.99 

BLANK DISKS -
FULLY CE'."RTIF/£.V 

50 ___ £ 17. 00 1 
100 £ 30. 00 I 
250 £ 70. 00 I 

: Inc labels (Please add f.200 : 
L _ J:.8:f ~,Y,!:~ o::_d~rs~ _ .J 



PRINTER REVIEW 

HJ-400 INKJET 
Do you want a printer that 
looks a bit different to fit into 
your designer home? This 
could be the one you want ... 

I magine a particularly attractive
looking grey plastic building block 
- about the same size as a breeze 

block, but lighter in colour and 
smoother to the touch - and you've 
conjured up the image of the new 
inkjet printer from Brother. Although 
this portable machine is a Bubblejet 
clone - being virtua lly identical to 
Canon's machine of that name -
the HJ-400 certainly looks original 
and, more importantl y, it performs 
pretty well too. 

The separate sheet feeder, 
which holds 100 sheets and acts as a 
rest for the printed pages as they are 
ejected, fit s in the top of the 
machine. Into the back goes the 
power supply - a small black trans-

--You don't have to do 
any more messing about 
- you plug in and go" 

former connected to a 1 3 amp lead 
with mains plug. If you're interested 
in the minutiae of this sort of thing , 
you're going to want to know that 
there are five control buttons and six 
LEDs on the front panel which you 
can use to make changes like altering 
the fonts, switching Economy mode 
on and form feeding the paper. They 
also act as electronic "d ip switches," 

enabling you to make permanent 
changes to the default settings. 

Whatever alterations you make 
to the settings are stored in the 
printer until you need to change 
them again, for example alter the 
emulation, serial port settings and 
international character set 

Assembling the machine is sim
ple, and its default settings of Roman 
typeface and Epson emulation means 

Czechoslovakian Sudetenland, an 
area of over 1100 sqwue miles, 
resting on the borders of Germany 
and Austria, will now 
of the third Reich. F 
Hitler, 49, Chancellor 
since J~uary 1933•.8 s ixty 1 ines of text ( f i 11 ing the National Socia 
Party,walkedawayfnd included were not only nor 
cnumpnam yescerc 1 i c, Condensed , E r:i. l a r g e cl , 

11 
These styles of printing are 

#$%&'()*+ost printers can do some if n 
rstuvwxyz{se output of the machines wer 
TM nlhrF,r vel meter, quietness being an 

ting. And to check out their 
Brougham document was printed (a mock-

1938, part of a school Histo 
'#$%&' ()*+,-. 
~aaaac;:eee:i.:Hj 
~TIL0µ,:;~8Q6004>E., 1=.!."'"' I J 

you don't have to do any more mess
ing about - you plug in and go. Most 
text-based ST software runs perfectly 
well, and the printed results are very 

• Printing is a bit on the slow side. 
but the HJ-400 redeems itself by 

producing crisp. clear and well 
defined results. 

The HJ-400's specs 

good. The ink used in the print-head 
cartridge gives you really dark black 
letters, and at 360 dpi they're very 
crisp and wel l defined. 

All three fonts are well propor
tioned and as att ractive as these 
things get, but switching between 
them via the printer controls is a bit 
involved - w hen there are specific 
printer drivers for the HJ-400 to suit 
your software, things are likely to be 
much easier. 

If you're going to choose 
this machine there are 
certain basic facts you 
really should know about 
it first. These are they 

EMULATIONS: You can switch the 
HJ-400 to respond to either Epson 
ESC/P or IBM Proprinter control 
codes, enabling most ST software to 
run quite happily without any 
problems at all. 

FONTS: It has three inbuilt fonts, 
Roman, San Serif and Brougham. 
These are printable at 10, 12, and 1 S 
characters per inch; alternatively it 
can use proportional spacing. 

INTERFACE: Plug the printer straight 
into the ST' s parallel printer port, 
but the HJ-400 also has an 8 pin ser
ial port on the back. 

PAPER: Feed paper via a 100 sheet 
auto-feeder supplied which clips on 
top, or manual feed for other media 
like envelopes from the front . 

PRINT METHOD : The HJ-400 uses the 
same kind of 64-nozzle inkjet print
head as used by Canon, and pro
duces 360 dpi resolution. 

SIZE: The machine occupies about 28 
x 38 ems of desk space, stands just 
over 30cms high, and weighs in at 
just under 41 kilograms. 

The same applies to graphics
based software, for example the 
desktop pub lishing package 
PageStream 2's printer drivers can 
only extract 360 x 180 dpi resolution 
instead of the full 360 x 360 dpi that 
it should be able to do. This just 
means that DTP output isn't compa
rable to text output - you're going 
to have to wait for new drivers if 
you're desperate for darker and 
more defined results. 

\. ( \ 
\ 

I (Above) The rather handsome 

HJ-400 lnkjet printer from Brother. 

It's compact, portable, easy to 
assemble and a good performer. 

Verdict 
The HJ-400 is a quiet and refined 
machine, incorporating the proven 
Canon type of print mechanism into 
a more robust chassis. It gives excel
lent results printing text , beating the 
HP DeskJets for print quality, but it's 
not as good on graphics. It's a little 
slower than the newest DeskJet, but 
makes up for this in output quality. 

At this price it 's expensive, 
although if you can pick it up for 
around £300 - and there are defi
nitely rumours that you can! - it's cer
tainly an inkjet to consider. stf 
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PRICE 
30 CON KIT 2 32.99 
AIRBUS N AMERICAN 21.99 
ADDAMS FAMILY 7.99 
ANOTHER WORLD 16.99 

• APOCALYPSE 16.99 
ARCHER MACLEANS POOL 16.99 
ARMOUR GEDDON 9.99 

+ATOM I NO 9.99 
AVBB HARRIER 23.99 
AWARD WINNERS 15.99 
AWESOME 9.99 
B17 FLYING FORTRESS1 MEG 23.99 
BARBARIAN 2 9.99 
BAT 2 21.99 

• BATMAN RETURNS 16.99 
BATTLEHAWKS 1942 10.99 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN 15.99 
BEAST 2 9.99 

• BEASTLORD 14.99 
BIG RUN 5.99 
BOSTON BOMB CLU 4.99 
CAPTIVE 8.99 
CAMPAIGN 22.99 
CAMPAIGN 2 CALL 
CAMPAIGN MISSION DISKS 11.99 

• CANNON FODDER CALL 
CARRIER COMMAND 7.99 
CARL LEWIS CHALLENGE 15.99 
CARTOON COLLECTION 15.99 

+CASTLES 16.99 
CHAMP MANAGER921131 MEG 16.99 
CIVILIZATION 1MEG 23.99 

+COOL WORLD 1 MEG 12.99 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 18.99 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY 14.99 
CRYSTALS OF ARBOREA 4.99 
0-DAY 1MEG 20.99 
DISCOVERY STEPS OF COLUMBUS 18. 99 
DIZZY COLLECTION 16.99 
DOGFIGHT 23.99 

+DOODLEBUG 8.99 
DOUBLE DRAGON 31 MEG 5.99 

+DRAGONS BREATH 5.99 
+DUNGEON MASTER/CHAOS 17.99 

DYNABLASTERS 1 MEG 18.99 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIOMNS 16.99 
F5 STRIKE EAGLE 10.99 
F19 STEALTH FIGHTER 11.99 
FACE OFF 7 .99 
FINAL FIGHT 7.99 
FIRE AND ICE 1 MEG 16.99 
FIREHAWK 14.99 
FORMULA ONE GP 17.99 

PRICE 
9.99 

19.99 
+GODFATHER 7.99 
+GOLD OF THE AZTECS 7 .99 

GRAHAM GOOCH'S CRICKET 20.99 
+GRAHAM TAYLORS SOCCER 7 .99 

HARD DRIVIN 2 7.99 
HARD NOVA 7 .99 
HERO QUEST 8.99 
HILL STREETBLUES 7 .99 
INDYFATE ATLANTIS (ACTION) 16.99 
INDY LAST CRUSADE ADV 1 MEG 10. 99 

+ ISHAR 10.99 
ISHAR 2 19.99 
JAMES POND 6.99 

+JOHN BARNES FTBALL 1 MEG 12.99 
KICK OFF 2 8.99 

+KID GLOVES 2 10.99 
+KILLING GAME SHOW 9.99 
+KNIGHTSOFTHESKY1 MEG 13.99 

LAST NINJA 3 7.99 
+LEANDER 9.99 

LEGENDS OF VALOUR 27.99 
LEMMINGS 21MEG 17.99 

+LEMMINGS STAND ALONE 9.99 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK 12.99 
LEMMINGSDOUBLEPACK 19.99 

+LETHAL WEAPON 3 14.99 
LOOM 10.99 
LOTUS 3 11.99 

+M1 TANK PLATOON 11.99 
MANIAC MANSIONS 9.99 
MAN UTD EUROPE 7 .99 
MEGA TWINS 7.99 

+MERCENARY 31 MEG 7.99 
METAL MUTANT 4.99 

+MICROPROSE GOLF 13.99 
MIDWINTER 9.99 
MIDWINTER 2 12.99 
MIG 29 FULCRUM 9.99 

+MOTORHEAD 9.99 
• NICKY 2 16.99 

NIGEL MANSELL GP 11.99 
NO SECOND PRIZE 15.99 

+OBITUS 9.99 
• ONE STEP BEYOND 14.99 

OPERATION STEAL TH 11.99 
PANZA KICK BOXING 7.99 
PIRATES 1 MEG 9.99 
POPULOUS 21 MEG 19.99 
POPULOUS/PROMISED LANDS 9.99 
PREMIER MANAGER 16.99 
PRINCE OF PERSIA 6.99 

PRICE 
PSYCHOS SOCCER 10.99 

+RAILROAD TYCOON 1 MEG 13.99 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 13.99 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 19.99 
ROBOCOD 7.99 
RODLAND 7.99 
RISKY WOODS 19.99 
SABRE TEAM 1 MEG 15.99 
SCRABBLE 17.99 

+SECRET MONKEY ISLAND1MEG 13.99 
+SENSIBLE SOCCER 15.99 

SHADOW DANCER 7.99 
SHADOWORLDS 1 MEG 15.99 

+SILENT SERVICE 21 MEG 17. 99 
SLIDERS 3.99 
SOCCER STARS 14.99 
SPACE CRUSADE VOY BEYOND 16. 99 
SPACE CRUSADE MISSION DISK 10. 99 
STARBLADE 4.99 

+STEEL EMPIRE 1MEG 11.99 
STORM MASTER 6.99 
STREETFIGHTER21MEG 17.99 
STRIKE FLEET 9.99 
SUPER CAULDRON 16.99 
SUPERCARS2 L99 

• SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 16.99 
SUPER OFF ROAD RACER 8.99 
SUPERSKI 2 4.99 
SWAP 3.99 

+ TEAM YANKEE 2 17.99 
TERMINATOR 21 MEG 6.99 
TEST DRIVE 2 6.99 
THE CHAOS ENGINE 16.99 
THE GREATEST 19.99 
THE PATRICIAN 21.99 
TOKI 7.99 
TRANSARCTICA 1MEG 17.99 
ULTIMATE GOLF 8.99 

• UNIVERSAL MONSTERS 16.99 
+VIDEO KID 8.99 

VOODOO NIGHTMARE 3.99 
WAR IN THE GULF1 MEG 20.99 
WIZ KID 16.99 
ZOOL 16.99 

JOYSTICKS 
CHEETAH BUG 10.99 
COMPETITION PRO 11.99 
CRUISER ( BLACK) 8.99 
FOOTPEDAL 18.99 
MAVERICK 10.99 
NAVIGATOR 11.99 
SPEEDKING (AUTOFIRE) 8.99 
ZIP STICK 10.99 

All Items are subject to avallablllty. Prices can be subject to change. EkOf. 

Post and packing: UK= 75p per item 2nd Class; £1.50 per item 1st Class; £2.00 per item 1st Class Recorded. 
E.E.C. = 8.00 per item; Non-E.E.C. = £6.00 per item; 

Swift Air E.E.C. = £5.75 per item; Swift Air Non E.E.C. = £9.00 per item ~ 
Next Day Courier= £5.00 per consignment (Up to 5kg. Deliveries Mon-Fri Only) 
lilies marked with a• may not be released at time of going to press. Please • · 

telephone for availability and a full copy of our tenns and conditions. 
Titles marked with a + are available at the price shown while stocks last. 

POSTC.;:_O=-:DE=-'====~ P.:..:H-=O~N:.::E-'===::::;----== :-=:::-r===~ 
ITEM ~===========: PRICE 
ITEM PRICE 
ITEM ~===========: PRICE 

(Please indicate if you require Disk or CD-ROM) 

Visa/ Master card / Switch Number : 

11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Switch issue No: Card Expiry Date: 

SIGNATURE: 

POSTAGE 
TOTAL 

Make cheques pa ya ble to: 
European Computer User 

& send to: Units A2/A3 Edison Rd, 
St Ives, Huntingdon, 
CAMBS PE17 4LF 

LOWEST PRICED TOP QUALITY 

RIBBONS, INKJETS, TONERS & DISKS 

Printer Ribbons 
Ill.ACK ll!ll il ~ .l.!!± llJ...M:K li!II ;a ,li l.l!± 

Amstrad DMP 2000/3000 2.80 2.65 2.45 2.25 Panasonic KXPI 123/1124/1140 3.46 3.31 3.11 2.9 1 

Amstrad DMP 4000 3.66 3j \ 3.31 ).II Panasonic KXP1080/l 180/90/1592 2.89 2.74 2.54 2.34 

Amstrad PCW8256/85 l 2/LQ3500 2.85 2.70 2.50 2.30 Panasonic KXP2 l 23/2 l 80 5.75 5.60 5.40 5.20 
Bro1her M 1009/1024/1109/1209 3.90 3.75 3.55 J.35 Seikosha SL90/92/95 5.70 5.55 5.35 5.15 
Cit ize n 1200/1...SPIO/Swift 24/9 2.85 2.70 2.50 2.30 Siar LCI0/20/100 2.29 2. 14 1.94 1.84 
Com modore MPS 1220/ 1230 4.;o 4.35 4.15 3.95 Siar LC200 3.00 2.85 2.65 2.45 
Epson LQ\ 00 4.10 3.95 3.75 3.55 Siar LC24-I0/200 2.86 2.71 2.51 2.31 
Epson LQ400/500/800/850 3.45 3.30 3.10 2.90 Taxan Kaga KP810/8 15/910/915 3.14 2.99 2.79 2.59 
Epson FX/MX/RX80/FXJLX800 2.90 2.75 2.55 2.35 mL.Q.l..!R li!II ;a ,li l.l!± 
Epson FX/MX/RX I 00/FXJMX I OOO 3.36 3.21 3.01 2.81 Citize n Swift 24 12.81 12.66 12.4612.06 
Epson LX80/86/90 2.12 1.97 1.77 1.67 Panasonic KXP2 123(2.180 10.63 10.48 10.28 9.88 
Mannesmann Tally 80/81 3.90 3.75 3.55 3.35 Siar LC I0/20/ 100 6.00 5.85 5.65 5.25 
NEC Pinwriter P2200 3.03 2.88 2.68 2.48 Siar LC200 9.78 9.63 9.43 9.03 
OKI ML182/183/ 192/ !93/ L95 3.17 3.02 2.82 2.62 Siar LC24- 10/200 9.63 9.48 9.28 8.88 

Ring For Ribbons Not Listed . 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

31L2" Disks & Disk Boxes Inkjets, Ink Refills & Toners 
DS/DD DS/HD Canon BJ· 10/2 0 Camidge 17.54 each 

Commodore MPS1270 Camidge 12.13 each 
10 Disks £5 £8 100 Cap. HP Deskjet Cartridge (Double Cap) 24.24 e;1ch 

25 Disks £12 £18 Lockable HP Deskjet Tri-Colour Cartridge 28.89 each 
Disk Box HP Thinkjet/Quietjel Cartridge 12.13 each 

50 Disks £22 £32 £5.99 HP Deskjet Tri-Colour C:utridge Refill 16.00 each 
100 Disks £40 £60 with lnkjet Refills (Twin Packs) for Canon BJ-10/20, 8J300, HP 

orders of 
250 Disks £88 £145 £10+ 

Deskjet. Available in Black, Cyan, M:igenta,Yellow, Red, 

500 Disks £168 £285 
Blue, Brown, Ligh1 Green, Dark Green and Gold .. 
I Pack £.11.00, 2+Packs £ 10.60 ea, 5+ Packs £9.95 ea. 

Preformatted (MS-DOS) disks av:1ilable at 2p ex tra/ disk. HP Lase ijet II/ Ill Toner Camidge 44.51 eac h 
All Disks Certified 100% Error Free and HP Lase~et ITP/ IIIP Toner Cart ridge 53.14 eac h 

INCLUDE FREE Labels. Ring For Inkjets & Toners Not Listed. 

Miscellaneous Items CPU & Monito r Dust Cover 5.49 
Mo nito r Dust Cover 4.99 

Roll 1000 31/2" Disk Labels 8.99 80 Co lumn Printer Dust Cove r 3.99 
31/ 2" Dis k Cleaning Kit 2.99 Amiga 500 Dust Cover 3.99 
Parallel Print er Cable (1.8m) 3.99 Amiga 600 Dusi Cover 3.99 
Mouse Mat 2.99 Amiga 1200 Dust Cover 3.99 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT(@ 17112%) & UK DELIVERY -·-. 

0543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 0543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 133, Owl House, 

a!C la. I 5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE 
Official Government & Educational orders welcome E&OE 

POOLSWINNER ...... 
1993/4 THE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM • ..;.11 ; 1 ; 

WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE ~ '!...' !·~~-

• THE LEGENDARY POOLS PREDICTION AID, Poo lswinner, 

~~~~~fn~~ifi(;i5lJ,0~~~*~0t~~~~~i~~v;:;;;;fu~frt~s~ft~0ftit1;' 
own predictions, constantly adjusting the prediction formula to · 

e A\T/6°M'i ~g~~it~E GENERATION : Fixtu.res for Eng lish and 
Scottish league matches are generated automatically by 
Poolswinn er Gold (yearly upd ates are available horn Se lec). 

• MASSIVE DATABASE 22000 match database over 10 years. 
e PREDICTS SCOREDRAWS, NO-SCORES, A WAYS and HOMES 

Predictions are based on many factors .. recent form , the massive 
database, lea&1:1e standing, goal scoring rates , and draw averages 
The user can adjust all parameter s. 

• SUCCESSFUL Se lec~thatPoolswinnerperforms 

• Lt'.fci{i~aA~b~tg'~~L i \c~tni~atches are covered. Can be used 
for the non -league and amature matches often on the coupon. 

e FULL LEAGUE TABLES (home & away) are automatically £42 .SQ 
generated by the program as results come in. 

• UPDATED WEEKLY. Poolswinner Gold is supplied fully up dated 
with all league res ult s from the start of the season 

• IMMEDIATE USE No need for tiresome input of previous results. All results are 
already in the program - predictions can start immediately . 

• PACKAGE CONTAINS d1sc,detailed operating manua l and support literatwe . 

Also available from Selec .. 

COURSEWINNER V 4 £36.50 
THE PUNTER'S COMPUTER PROGRAM. With artificia l intelligence. 
Uses past form, going, distance, speed ratings, prize money etc. 
Contains Briti sn course statistics· best jockeys, trainers , draw effect 
etc. Detailed analysis of all runners in a race, with proht. Sophisti
cated aid to successful betti ng, wit h a long ped igre e. 

POOLS PERM PLUS £32.50 
Perm analyser and checker, comple te with 5 years of coupon resu lts 
and popular perms for analysis. Checks ya w weekly en1ry for winning 
lines, or tests your theo ries on results over the last 5 years. Reveals all tfie 
weeks a bet would hav e won, and the probable dividend. 

FormaLS available: 

IBM (l\or ll ), AMIGA , ATARI ST / Fa lcon 

J:~.:::ef;:,~u~freto ... Selec Software (fa \984) ~ (~VJsA,,1 
62 Altrincham Rd, Gatley, C headle , Cheshire SK8 4DP 

(send for full list of our software) 

Tel 061-428-7425 
Phone or FAX 24 hn 



PHOTO 
SHOW 
Sound and vision are brought 
together on the Falcon. 
Clive Parker shows you how to 
create stunning presentations 

T rue colour graphics comb ined 
with CD quality sound - multi
media is here with the first Fal

con program to actually use Photo 
CD. Both of the Falcon's major 
strengths are brought together in 
Photo Show a configurab le 
slideshow enabling Photo CD images 
to be displayed accompanied by a 
CD quality soundtr ack. 

Sound and vision 
The idea behind the audio 
capability of Photo Show is 
to add music, speech and 
sound effects to a visual 
presentation - the Falcon's 
built- in sampling and 
audio hardware makes it 
perfect for this type of 
applicat ion. Slideshow pre
sentations at meetings are 
typically boring affairs so 
adding sound, in the form 
of music or spot effects, 
can really make an impres
sion on a client. Imagine 
that you are showing a 
potential customer designs 
for a new music CD inlay, it wou ld be 
more impressive if music was playing 
from the CD at the same t ime. 

In control 
The slideshow is controlled by a script 
created from wit hin Photo Show. Cre-

ating t he script is easy because every
thing is done by pointing and clicking 
with the mouse. Scripts can be con
struct ed in minutes and consist of 
Photo CD images, sampled sound 
files and FTC images. FTC images are 
simply Photo CD pictures that have 
been converted to Photo Show for
mat, the advantage of using them is 
that they load in under a second from 
hard drive, the same image takes 35 

I Using the Fade option enables one 
picture to be faded into the next 
using a shutter effect . 

seconds to load from Photo CD. 
Another advantage of using FTC 
images is that you can comb ine 

PHOTOSHOW REVIEW 

I The other effect for overlaying a 

picture over another is the Strip 
option , the new picture is displayed 
using four vertical bars. 

images from several CDs in one show, 
this is impossible if you are running 
the presentation from CD-ROM. Sam
pled sound s in standard AVR format 

--A configurable 

slideshow enabling 

Photo CD images to be 

displayed accompanied 

by a CD quality 
soundtrack~ 

are used, you can create these with 
any sampler that can save in AVR for
mat either on the Falcon or on your 
ST. Samples can either be played indi
vidually or looped to provide cont inu
ous background music for a rolling 
presentation. Three music samples 
are supplied. 

When you select a Photo CD 
image from the CD-ROM drive you 
choose a visual effect to be used 
when displaying the image on 
screen. This is a good idea let dow n 
by the fact that there are only three 
visual effects in the program, a few 
more imaginative fades, wipes and 
merges would greatly improve the 
versatility of Photo Show. 

You can show your presenta
tion in either manual or auto modes. 
In manual mode you contro l the flow 
of the presentation with the mouse 
button s, ideal for meetings where 
you may need to move back and 
forth through a series of images to 
make a point. Auto mode simply 
plays a prepared script, usually run
ning in a continuous loop. This type 
of display is the kind of thing you see 
running on computers in showrooms 
showing off the capabilit ies of the 
hardware and software. 

Gett ing up and running is a 
simple process and only takes about 
five minutes, just transfer the soft
ware to your hard drive and run the 

program. To use Photo Show, Multi
TOS must be installed and running. If 
you don't have a CD-ROM driver 
installed instructions are provided for 
installation of the dr iver supplied. 

Verdict 
Photo Show is the fi rst of many CD
ROM compatible programs lined up 
to appear on the Falcon. It's All Rela
tive have taken a simple but effective 
approach to creating multi-media 
presentations that is easy to set up 
and use. The manual is packed with 
hints and t ips for getting the best 
results from Multi TOS, Photo CD and 
the Falcon. 

Priced at $35, about £24, it 's 
not going to break the bank. Remem
ber that you have to pay postage 
from the USA, import duty and VAT 
before you can use it. Of course, you 
do need to have a Falcon and a CD
ROM to use the program in the first 
place. Photo Show is definitely worth a 
look Adding a few more opt ions and 
effects would turn a good program 
into a brilliant one. stf 
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REVIEIN GRAPHING UTILITY ~·>=========::::::::=======:::i 

DRAGO 
GRAPH 

BBS Call Breakdown Comparison 

I . 

. 

. 

I 
1993 

1992 

ge 

Present your statistics 
informatively in graph form. 
Frank Charlton shows you how 

W hether you're producing a 
detailed report on your 
company's sales figures or 

displaying the results of a survey in a 
home-produced fanzine, making 
large chunks of numerical data look 
interesting as well as informative can 
be difficult. Often the most eye
catching method is to present your 
figures as a graph - easy to read, and 
gives you an instant comparison 
between sets of figures. 

0-Graph from American soft
ware house Dragonware is simply a 
tool for turning your statistics into a 
visual form, wh ich you can then 
incorporate into your DTP program 
or word processor. The program 
comes supplied on four floppy disks, 
three of which contain Atari's Font 
GOOS system for displaying and 
printing the fonts used by 0-Graph . 
FontGDOS is sort of a "halfway 
house" between the 

you can use it, but there's no com
plex installation procedure to be 
done. Just copy the files to your hard 
drive or make a backup of the disk, 
register it, and you're ready to go. 

0-Graph is a standard GEM-dri
ven program, and is written to run 
under MultiTOS. The program is 
designed to be used w ith a minimum 
fuss without resorting to the manual 
every few minutes - the manual is 
sparse at only 20 pages, but it 
does cover all of the program's 
function s, and you shouldn't 
need to refer to it once 
you've used it a few times. 

0-Graph supposedly 
generates graphs in up to 50 
different styles, but the differ
ences between most of them are 
difficult to spot. You can use one of 
four basic graph styles - Pie Chart, 
Bar Graph, H-Line and V-Line - but a 

original GOOS and the o GRRPH file Edit font Stule Size Graph 

newer vector font based - l•t1m1,,a4,r1i1,111a11nnmtt1I 
Pie Graph Bar Graph line Graph 

SpeedoGDOS. Font 
GOOS still uses the 
same bitmap fonts as 
the original, but pre
sented in a more man
ageable form. Of 
course, you don't need 
to use FontGDOS if you 
already have GOOS 
installed for another 
program, and 0-Graph 
also support s SpeedoG

···-
17 ._ B SB e ~~·,.~ 
··~- ....... . 1~ I Projcc.tion I ···-= Graph Title on Referenc.c lines Legend Box :1 ··- WJfuiliii) O[)::l!DI aJJ:M::]IT) 

Grid Lines Fi 11 Patterns Point Titles .. _ 
au:• Off I IIID!(]I[) ~ 
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Done 

• Here you can change the styling of 

DOS if you have it. Your copy of 0- your graph to suit your needs, all 

Graph needs to be registered before from one dialog box. 
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wide selection of parameters can be 
easily customized from a single dialog 
box to produce the effect you need. 
Titles can be added and altered, but 
you're restricted to placing the title 
above or below the actual graph in 
preset positions. All 

William Riker = 1.03% 

graph types can be either flat or 30, 
wh ich can improve the graph's read
ability in most cases. Pie Charts can 
have a section "exp loded" - that is, 
made to stand out from the other 
sections by enhancing its 30 effect. 

Once you've chosen your basic 
graph format, you have two ways of 
entering the data needed to produce 
the graph. The easiest method is to 
enter it into the custom dialog box 
for each graph type, wh ich means 
you need your figures on paper in the 
first place. The dialogs are self
explanatory though , and it only takes 
a few minutes to set them up. Click 
the "Done" button , and your data is 
transformed into an attractive graph. 
You can set the fill patterns used, font 
types and sizes, titles for the horizon
tal and vertical axis, and whether or 
not you want a "key box" to explain 
what each piece of the graph repre
sents. Producing a graph takes liter
ally minutes, and the whole thing can 
be altered and re-generated very 
quickly without losing data. You can 
even switch graph types and 0-Graph 
produces the new format without 

I We've created a .. coin .. graph here. a 

basic bar-graph with data represented 

by stacks of coins 8 

• Here we've created a filled line 

graph showing a comparison of 

three years· worth of data. 

changing your entries. Alternatively, 
you can import an ASCII file from 
your database, word processor or 
spreadsheet, and 0-Graph enables 

you to choose which character acts 
as the "separator" - used by 

the program to tell 
where each entry 

begins and ends. 

Desnra Troi == :Kl.61% 

Obviously you 
need to out
put the graph 
in a format 
you can use. 

0-Graph uses 

I A 3D pie chart 

section "exploded" for 

emphasised the largest section. 

GOOS for printer output, and you can 
make the graph fill the page, or spec
ify where you want it printed at its 
normal size. Graphs can be saved in 
many formats - IMG, OOO (a basic 
32K screen dump), Pl3 and even 
MAC and I FF. The preferable choice is 
to use the GEM metafile format for 
vector graphics if your programs sup
port it, so you don't lose quality when 
rescaling the graph. stf 



S T OS GUIDE REVIEVV 

BEGINNERS 
GUIDE TO STOS 

A package that promises to 
be gentle with you as you 
take on STOS programming 

L 
earning to program your ST is 
undoubted ly a rewarding and 
fascinating business, unfortu

nately it can also be an intensely frus
t rating experience. It's very easy to 
spend long nights staring at the 
same bit of obstinate code try ing to 
f igure out why it refuses to work. You 
need a gent le initial introd uction or 
you might be scared off the who le 
th ing for life. 

The Beginners Guide to STOS 
Basic aims to take you fro m a stum
bling absolute beginner to a compe
tent STOS Basic programmer w ith the 
minimum of bloodshed. STOS Basic 
has been around for a while now and 

is an slightly idiosyncratic but power
fu l version of Basic. It has lots of spe
cialised commands for cont rolling 

--It gives you a 
substantial 

knowledge of 
the basics~ 

graphics and sounds and is an ideal 
package if you' re a novice coder. The 
Beginners Guide is a daunting package 

at fi rst sight. There is a 600 page ring
bound manual and two disks. It's in 
fairly big print and takes things 
slowly, subject by subject . 

Your hand is held t hrough basic 
principles and then onto a series of 
tutor ials. Everything is accompanied 
by examples of code which are also 
on the disks. 

Things start at the very begin
ning w ith a chapter on using the edi
to r and the basic operation of gett ing 
a programs to run. The very fi rst 
example is getting something to print 
on the screen. 

Subsequent chapters explain 
the use of colour, variables, numeric 
functions and control loops. Each 
area is explained in detail. The chap
ter about variables takes five pages to 
explain the basic principle before 
moving onto different variable types. 
By chapter Seven you are ready for 
your first prog ram, a very simple 

Guess The Numbers game. The Chap
ter starts with the bold statement that 
writing a program is easy. Which it is. 
Programming is a very logical series 
of simple commands. Writ ing a very 
good program is less easy but you 
have to start somewhere, don't you7 

Hello, World 
By Chapter 20 you are ready to start 
on a more serious shoot-'em-up. 
Don't expect any wonders though, 
the programs are all simple and are 
designed to introduce various aspects 
of using STOS. All the main areas are 
covered from graphics and sound 
through to f ile handling. The pages 
are littered with encouraging com
ments like: " It might look compli
cated but it's really very simple." 

Even if you ingest and absorb 
the ent ire guide you will still have a 
lot to learn. Some aspects of STOS are 
ideal to start with but need to be 
scrapped if you go on to more 
advanced th ings. Games like Ozone 
represent the very best in STOS 
games programming and don't use 
the methods outlined in the guide. 
It's not a comp lete course in STOS. It 
gives you a substantial knowledge of 
the basics and enough experience 
and confidence to use the STOS man
ual to learn new commands 

The Beginners Guide to STOS cer
tainly lives up to its title . At £40 it's 
trifle expensive too, costing more 
than STOS itself. But if you've got 
STOS sitt ing around doing nothing 
because of the initial shock the com
plexit ies of programming gave you, 
then The Beginners Guide is ideal. 

CHRIS LLOYD 

pa 
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~RAVTRACING COMPO 

The complexities of script 
files, lighting positions 
and texture mapping 

challenged your intellect and 
artistic skills. Here are the 
best entries from our compo 

WOMAN BY LENNART OSTERMAN OF SWEDEN 
"Thank you very much for sharing the wonderful POV raytracing program 

with us - it's a delight! Since I got it, all I do is think and eat POV 
raytra cing. When I create computer graphics. rm mostly interested in 

creating something new, not in copying some that already exists, like 

objects or pictures. 'Woman' may seem very simple when you first look at it, 

R aytrac ing enables you to 
create the most realistic 
pictures possible on your 

ST or Falcon, and when we gave 
away the Persistence of Vision ray
tracer back in issue 49, we were 
giving you the chance to prove that 
- and you did. 

With the added incentive of 
£100 up for grabs you set to work 
and got to grips with the occasion
ally difficult task of unraveling 

script files a1m1ng for your reward 
w ith brilliant images. Some of the 
results were truly stunning - here 
we bring you the best of the bunch 
and some of the others as we ll, just 
so you can see how much creative 
potential there is 

If you haven't got the issue 
with the Persistence of Vision ray
tracer on it and you'd like to give 
trac ing a go, turn to page 47 and 
order your issue now . 

THE CLOWN BY COLIN RICHARDSON OF KENT 
"After a great deal of sweat and tears, this is the best I could do in four weeks. 

My ST has been on nearly ever y night - raytracing! I've read the PC version of 

the manual backwards, forwards,. sideways, inside out and even the right way 

round and I still couldn't get th e hat right! The POV file is very simple - just 

some nested spheres, a few triangles, some boxes and that bloody hat ... it 

started about two weeks ago, I'd mapped out all the co-ordinates, figured out 

the sphere , box ,. triangle and cone positioning. traced it. tweaked it. and 

tweaked it again .. . the triangles, boxes and cubes looked brilliant but what 

about that bloody hat! First I couldn't get it off the floor. then it was like a giant 

bow tie at the clown's feet then it was like giant feet at the clown's feet and so 

on. but it was all still on the floor .. then I got it the right size and shape but it 

was still on the floor ••. eventually I moved everything below the hat! " 

but what is important is finding the right colours - a shape that evokes 

some kind of feeling , and the right angle to light the scene. " 

ge 
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BLOBBVSNAl<E BY STEVE ATTWOOD 
OF THE WEST MIDLANDS 

"Although this is only a load of spheres and a couple of 

ellipsoids. it does look pretty - OK. the head isn't quite right 

- that is the intersection between the two ellipsoids. but 

there isn•t time to run it again! 

A tip - if you keep getting Out of Memory errors and so on 

when you·re trying to create complex objects and you•re 

using the COMMAND.TOS command interpreter to launch the 

POV 68000 program. try this: rename COMMAND. TOS to 

COMMAND.PRG, place it in an Auto folder and reset your ST. You 

then get the {Al prompt. try running TGATRACE etc to render 

your image. By auto-booting COMMAND.PRG it frees up anything 

between 30 and 70K of RAM. making the difference between 

whether your raytrace runs or not." 

COMPO 

CHURCH BY 
NATHAN TAYLOR 
OF CORNWALL 
•1 defined each object for this separately. 

then gave the whole thing a definition then duplicated the pillars and 

arches down each side having decided what the whole thing was going 

to look like it was designed with a pencil on graph paper. The roof is a 

big cube with a cylinder taken out then mapped with the cloud texture. I 

drew the window using Degas Elite, save as a .PC1 loaded into Prism 

Paint then saved as IFF format uncompressed. I tried to use the Texture 

map on the Window .IFF but POV would have none of it, never mind. 

I found that if the COMMAND.TOS is set from the INSTALL.APP on the 

Desktop you are able to run Protext and also Photochrome from within it, 

returning back when you quit - before they would run but there was no 

mouse pointer - which does make loading a bit on the tricky side! 

I've also found that the RAWTRACE.BAT is incorrect - if you set it to 

dump not raw, that is -

pov68000 - w%1 - h% +v - d +x +fd +bl - a +q9 

+lincludes +!graphics +lscenes -i%3 .pov -o 9--o4 

This enables you to trace smaller pictures (80 x 50) and still be able to 

trace them from Phatochrome. " 
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ST ANSWERS 
Connecting CD-ROMs, curing viruses, PC 
compatibility and many other questions 
are expertly fielded by the ST Answers crew 

ST FORNIAT ISSUE 52 

Co-processing 
I am considering 

~ adding a 68881 co
~ processor to my Mega 

STE and have a few 
quest ions to ask. Would all soft
ware benefit from it or would the 
program have to be specially writ
ten? Does the co-processor speed 
up the screen updates in Calamus? 
Where can I buy the 68881 co
processor that was mentioned in 
the news article in ST FORMAT 50? 
Philip Hough, Newport 

stf: Co-processors are only used by 
specially written software, if a pro
gram doesn't know that the 68881 is 
in your Mega STE then it can 't use it. 
Unfortunately Calamus falls into this 
category, it has no co-processor 
option. The 68881 costs £52.88 and 

• Sadly. the Chaos 

Engine demo didn•t 

work on some older 

STFM s . It's still a 

brilliant game though. 

so go and get it. 

the 68882 costs £76.38, from CGS 
ComputerBild on.,,. 081 679 7307. 

Chaos chaos 

m Is my Cover Disk faulty? 
I have tried to decom
press the Chaos Engine 

· demo from issue 49 and 
it doesn't work . The demo resets 
my ST in a few seconds when I run 
it. I have a 1 MByte STFM. 
L D Sanderson, Peterborough 

stf: No, your Cover Disk is fine. 
Unfortunately our Chaos Engine demo 

I~ STOSCORNER 
Stuck on your STOS? BIiiy 
Allan provides the solutions 

Sound techniques 
Could you please tell me how to get 
ST Speech to work from within STOS 
and whether you can play Quartet 
music from within STOS? How do I 
run animations from STOS? I own 
Animaster and Cyberpaint. 
Maxlmllllan Worth, Bognor Regis 

sff: There is a PD disk which shows 
you exactly how to use ST Speech, it 
Includes a special version of ST Speech 
for STOS. You can get it from Flop
pyshop (~ 0224 586208) on disk LAN 
75. There is PD program by ZZD which 
enables you to play Quartet music, also 
available from Floppyshop on disk num
ber MUS 3687. We don 't think there is a 
program which displays SEQ files from 
STOS, though if anyone has one then 
please let us know/ 

lnterzone inc 
I have recently come across an 
unusual bug in STOS. When you use 
the CLEAR command in an .ACB file 
and you try and call it for the second 
time, a row of black holes appears 
down the left side of the window and 
the message "Editing Program S" 
comes up on the screen. 

If you then press HELP again you 
can now list the accessory even 

though this is usually impossible! Do 
you have any suggestions? 
A M Marsh, Kent 

sff: Well, you certainly get the prize 
for "Most Obscure Bug of the Month"! 

Unlimited edition 
How do I make one of those "infi
nite" sprite screens . I'm sure there is 
a bit of cheating going on! 
Lawrence Bender, Inverclyde 

sff: "A bit of cheating " is an under
statement! The way they work is to 
draw the sprites without restoring what 
was underneath them before they were 
drown , as normal. If you then keep flick
ing through a series of different screens 
in a loop it appears as all of the trails 
Jen behind by the sprites are in fact 
moving! This how to do it. 
10 key off : hide: cure ~ 

off : mode 0 
20 bob 0,0,320,200,0,l 
30 reserve as work 10,32000*4 
40 dim SCR(S) 
50 D=palt(etart(l)) : wait vbl 
70 fill start(lO) ~ 

to etart(lO)+length(l0),0 
80 X#=25.0 : Y#=30.0 
90 SCR(O)=back: ~ 

SCR(l)=phyeic ~ 

SCR(2)=Btart(10) 
91 SCR(3)=etart(10) +32 000 ~ 

SCR(4)=etart(l0)+64000 

doesn't work on some older 1040 
STFMs and upgraded 520 STFMs. The 
full version of the game works per
fectly on all 1 MByte STs including 
STFMs, so you can buy it . 

Keyboard killer 

m I have a problem with a 
virus inside my STE. I 
can only use the first 
five keys on each line of 

the keyboard, the other keys either 
don't work or display random ASCII 
characters. I have tried various virus 
killers but they don 't work . They 
deal with infected disks and not my 

moved .. giving the impression of 

multiple images on-screen_ 

92 SCR(5)=etart(l0)+96000 
100 CNT=O: Gl=l5: MRK=O :~ 

Gl#=rad(Gl) 
110 rem> MAIN LOOP < 
120 logic=SCR(CNT) :~ 

inc CNT: if CNT>S ~ 
then CNT=O 

130 X=(X#*ein(Gl#) ~ 

+Y#*coe(Gl#))+lSO.O ~ 

Y=(X#*coe(Gl#)-~ 
Y#*ein(Gl#))+80 

140 inc Gl: if Gl>359 ~ 

then Gl=O 
160 inc MRK: if MRK>359 ~ 

then MRK=O 
170 Gl#=rad(Gl) 
175 X#=X#+ein(rad(Gl*2))*2 
176 Y#=Y#+ein(rad(MRK*3)) 
180 bob logic,etart(l),0,X,Y,0 
190 phyeic=logic: wait vbl 
200 if inkey$<>" "then~ 

goto 120 
210 default: end 
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• The Ultimate Virus Killer is brilliant 

for fixing dodgy disks, but it's not so 

hot at repairing faulty keyboards. 

ST itself . Is there a virus killer that 
deals with my problem? 
Paul Fowler, Merseyside 

sff: No, there is no virus killer that 
can sort out your problem because 
you don't have a virus in your 
machine. Your STE is suffering from a 
faulty keyboard - a hardware prob
lem. A virus is a small program and 
disappears when your STE is turned 
off. Contact Ladbroke Computing on 
1r 0772 203166, they can sort it out. 
Ladbroke have a minimum repair 
charge of £35.25, the repair may cost 
more depending on what 's wrong. 

Video star 
I have a Fujix cam-

, -. corder and I am pro-
ducing videos with it. 
How can I combine my 

ST and camcorder for editing and 
titles? I haven 't managed to find 
any information on this subject. 
B Gray, Lines 

sff: The only video editing software 
and hardware that we know of is 
made by Syntronix (contact ,,. 0332 
298422), they have a range called 
Editman Super. The EX 300 enables 
two Super VHS videos to be connected 
together for editing frame-by-frame. 
It costs £399 and you need two S-VHS 
videos to use it. Editman Super is 
designed for semi-professional use, as 
yet there isn't a program specifically 
for amateurs. 

You can create video titles sim
ply and quickly using Video Supreme, 
£14.95 from Goodman International 
(contact ,,. 0782 335650). Turn to 
page 87 for a review of the software. 

I Video Supreme enables you to 

create stunning titles for you r 

videos using Degas and Neochrome 

graphics and sound samples . You 

can see that over 300 fades, wipes 

and merges are available in your 

intro sequences . 

WhichTOS? 

m I have just contacted 
Silica Systems intending 
to order a 1040 STE. On 

· enquiring if TOS 2.06 
was installed in the 1040 STE I was 
told that this version of the operat
ing system was only installed in the 
Mega STE which is no longer made . 
I know TOS switchers are available 
to flip between operating system 
versions, but what TOS should I 
expect when buying a new STE? 
David Stretton, Walsall, Staffs 

sff: All new 520 and 1040 STEs 
have TOS 1.62 installed as standard, 
If you want to buy an STE already 
upgraded to TOS 2.06 then contact 
Compo Software on ,,. 0480 891819, 
they can upgrade an STE to order 
before sending it to you so it remains 
under full 12 month warranty. It's 
best to speak to Compo Software 
directly to discuss your exact require
ments as prices vary depending on the 
upgrades fitted. 

Falcon stereo output 

• 

I have my STFM con
nected to my stereo sys
tem using a Monster 
Sound Cartridge . Is 

there a similar device available for 
the Falcon030? 
Kris Hyde, Ross-on-Wye 

sff: No, the Falcon doesn't need a 
cartridge for stereo sound output 
because it has built-in stereo capabil
ity. There is a 3.5mm stereo jack 
socket on the Falcon that you can 
connect directly to your stereo system. 

Blitter questions 

m, Can TOS 1.0 handle a 
blitter chip and do 
older games crash when 
it is in use? I have an 

old 1985 STFM and I want to 
upgrade it. Can I add STE capability 
to my old STFM? 
Dave Harley, Somerset 

sff: If you have an old STFM with 
TOS 1.0 then there is no place on the 
circuit board to install a blitter chip. If 
you want to upgrade your STFM with 
a blitter and other STE components 
you should contact Gasteiner Tech
nologies (1r 081 365 1151), they can 
supply STE motherboards for £99 not 
including RAM. All other STE chips are 
included on the board. To install it in 
your old STFM case takes a bit of case 
cutting to accommodate the extra 
ports; stereo output, analog joystick 
ports and a relocated TV output. You 
simply transfer the power supply and 
disk drive to your new motherboard. 

If you don't want to hack up 
your old case then Gasteiner also sup
ply STE cases for £28, although by the 
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time you have paid for a new STE 
motherboard (£69), STE case (£28) 
and 1MByte of RAM (£20) you could 
almost buy a new 520 STE from Silica 
Systems (1r 081 309 1111 ), they are 
selling them for £149. 

Desktop memory 
How much memory 
would TOS 2.06 take up 
on the Desktop of my 
1 MByte STFM if I added 

a TOS switcher? 

Brian Barrington, Avon 

sff: Using TOS 2.06 in your STFM 
doesn't take up any more RAM than 
your old version of TOS, or so little 
more that it doesn't make any differ
ence at all to your software. 

Wipe out 
I have a second-hand 
ST and I have somehow 
wiped the Language 
disk so I can only play 

games on it. Where can I get a 
replacement disk so I can learn to 
use the ST properly? 
Stephen Pike, Norwich 

sff : You don't actually need the 
Language disk to use your ST for soft
ware besides games! The Language 
disk contains a version of BASIC and 
some other utilities to run on your ST, 
the ST runs OK without them. Atari 
UK customer services can supply a 
replacement Language disk, give them 
a call on ,,. 0753 533344. If you want 
to learn more about your ST then read 
ST FORMAT every month, we cover all • 
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• aspects of the ST. If you want a good 
book on learning to use the ST then 
get the Atari ST Explored direct from 
Kuma Computers (.,. 0734 844335) 
for £9.95, or you can order it quoting 
ISBN 0-7457-0141-8. 

What's the difference? 
What's the difference 
between an SVGA mon
itor and a VGA monitor, 
and what resolutions 

are possible on the Falcon using a 
ScreenBlaster and these monitors? 
Wllllam Baldwin, Birmingham 

stf: The difference is in the screen 
resolutions , a VGA monitor has a res
olution of 640x480 pixels and an 
SVGA monitor has a resolution of 
1080x800 pixels. There are so many 
resolutions possible with ScreenB/aster 
that it 's impossible to list them all 

here, the maximum resolutions avail
able depend on the capabilities of the 
individual monitors. 

PC piccies 
I have many of your 
picture conversion pro
grams from Cover 

· Disks, but I need a pro
gram to convert RAW, TGA, Pll 
and SPC pictures to PC compatible 
PCX, BMP, DIP or MSP files. 
David Hampson, Chester 

stf: The program you need is called 
GEM-View, it's a Shareware program 
available from any PD library - look 
in Essential Contacts on page 104. 
GEM-View converts all the file types 
you have listed to PCX or BMP files, 
for full details on using GEM-View 
turn to the Masterclass on page 94. 

Slight incompatibility 
problem 

I have a bare 120MByte 
~ IDE hard drive. Can you 
~ tell me how I can con-

. nect it to my ST and 
where I can get the parts? 
Richard Kennedy, Worcs 

stf: It is impossible to connect an 
/DE (Intelligent Drive Electronics) hard 
drive to an ST. All the host adaptors 
and hard drive kits available are 
designed to connect SCSI drives to the 
ST. Your best bet is to sell the /DE 
drive, or swap it for a SCSI drive, and 
buy a SCSI hard drive kit from First 
Choice Computers (£199) or Gasteiner 
Technologies (£166). Both kits con
tain everything you need to build your 
own drive except the SCSI drive mech
anism. Give First Choice a call on 
.,. 0532 319444 or Gasteiner on 
.,. 0813651151 . 
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ASSEMBLY POINTERS 
Assembly problems bothering youl Tony 
Wagstaff provides the answers 

Copy form ... 
I am trying to bllt a NeoChrome picture to the screen using 
the VDI vro_cpyfm call, without much success. Could you 
tell me how It's done? 
L J Russell, Ramsgate 

sff: Although L Is programming In C, the principle Is the 
same In any language. First off we need to set up two Memory 
Form Definition Blocks, or MFDBs, which supply the VD/ with 
information about the size and format of the source and desti
nation memory areas. Each MFDB Is 20 bytes long, the first 
long containing the address of the start of the data area, 
where the NeoChrome picture data Is stored In memory for 
instance. If this Is set to zero, the screen Is used, and the rest of 
the MFDB is ignored. Otherwise the following elements of the 
MFDB, all word lengths, are used. 

The first two words after the data address contain the 
width of the Image in pixels then the height of the Image In 
pixels. The next word contains the width of the data In words. 
If, for example, the data was 26 pixels wide, each line would 
st/11 need to be stored in 32 bits, or exactly two words of data. 
Following this comes a standard flag, set to O for vro _ cpyfm 

Indicating the colour bit planes are interleaved. Finally come 
the number of bit planes, which can be obtained from 
vq_extnd extended Inquire In the fourth element of 1ntout or 
r«>rk_ out, and three words reserved for future use. 

Having set the MFDBs, one for the source, and one for the 
destination, the top left and bottom right co-ordinates of the 
source and destination rectangle are placed In ptsin, (in C, 
the points array), enabling us to bllt Just a section of the total 
Image. Make sure the two rectangles are the same size, and 
that they flt Inside the total Image space, or anything could 
happen/ Lastly the mode Is set to the logical operation, which 
Is the same as for the Line A Bi tBl t . 

... and transform 
Can you tell me when to use the VDI vr_trnfm routine? 

sff: This call, similar to vro_cpyfm, is used to transform 
data that Is machine specific into standard format, or vice 
versa, and is useful If you need to draw Images on machines 
whose graphics format is unknown. In low res for example, the 
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first word of screen data contains the first bit plane of the first 
16 pixels, followed by the second bit plane of the first 16 pix
els, and so on. 

The four bit planes are interleaved through word values. 
In medium res there are only two bit planes to Interleave, 
which Is why low res pictures look decidedly odd In medium 
res. Vr_ trnfm enables you to translate Images between for
mats, even If you don't know what they are - programs writ
ten a couple of years ago wouldn't have known about some of 
the Falcon's resolutions. 

Suppose you create an image in low res 32x32 pixels in 
size. Set up a source and destination MFDB for this with the 
standard flag set to 0, indicating we are transforming 
machine specific, Interleaved, data to standard format. Now 
call vr_ trnfm, you can pass the same MFDB for source and 
destination but this can get very slow, and your Image is 
transformed Into standard format. This is not Interleaved, each 
bit plane contains all the pixels of the image, not just 16. Save 
this Image data, and when you come to use It on an unknown 
machine, vr _ tzn.fm It with the standard flag set to 1, since 
we're transforming from standard to machine specific, using 
the original dimensions (32x32), and vq_extend for the num
ber of bit planes, as above. This converts to the resolution of 
the machine It Is running on. Finally, having checked your 
image fits into the screen area, use vro _ cpyfm , again using 
the original dimensions and vq_extend in the source MFDB, 
with the first long of the destination MFDB set to zero to move 
this Image to screen. 

The only drawback with vr_ trnfm is that Images are 
often stretched and squeezed between resolutions. Since high 
res ls the same pixel height, but only half the width of medium 
res, images appear twice the height when transformed from 
high to medium, as can be seen with the Desktop Icons. 

Memo ry 
How can a program tell how much memory the machine It 
is running on has available? 
S A Benning, Wallingford 

sff: The MMU memory configuration register, which takes 
the byte value at address $FFFF8001 , can be used to deter
mine the memory capacity of an ST. Bits two and three contain 
the size of memory for Bank 0, and bits nought and one the 
size of Bank 1. Both banks take the following binary values -
00=128k, 01=512k, 10=2mb 11=reserved. You need to be In 
supervisor mode to access this address. 

I 

Slow screendumping 
I understand that an 
ST's graphics screen 
takes 32K of memory . If 
I perform an <Alter

nate > <Help> screendump it is 105 
seconds before I can use the mouse 
again, yet if I use a 64K hardware 
printer buffer it still takes 50 sec
onds before I can use the mouse. I 
had expected it to take about ten 
seconds before I could use my ST 
again. Why does it still take so long 
to send the data? 
N W Scott, Cheshire 

• Another way to speed up MultfTOS 

is to reduce the number colours to 

16 instead of 256, you can do this 

from the Set Video option _ 

However, you can speed up the opera
tion of the top application by insert
ing the following line in your 
MINT.CFG using a text editor; 

stf: Although you have a 64K hard
ware printer buffer it still takes time to 
send the screen information to the 
buffer 1 byte at a time before freeing 
your ST to carry on with other tasks . If 
you use a software printer spooler a 
much greater speed increase is 
achieved , this is because the screen 
data is shifted almost instantly to 
another area of memory from where it 
is sent to the printer . Your ST is able 

Speeding up 
I understand that Multi
TOS is "boringly slow." 
What is your opinion? 

· Petit Josef, Belgium 

stf: There's no denying that Multi
TOS is rather slow when compared to 
the standard Falcon operating system. 

SLICES=3 

This provides more processor time to 
the topped application . Another way 
to speed up text scrolling and screen 
updates in 80 column mode is to 
change the video to 16 colours rather 
than 256. to continue with other tasks after • 
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• around ten seconds while the printer 
chugs away. Spoolers are availab le 
from all PD libraries, try the ST Club 
(fr 0602 410241) disk PTR. 15, it 's 
crammed with printer utilities and 
costs just £1.45 . 

Take control 
• How can you insert ~ :J printer control codes 
~ for the Canon BJ-lOex 

into Protext 4.3? 
T Richardson, Northumberland 

stf: Changing dipswitch 12 on the 
printer to ON flips it to Epson L Q 
mode. You can now use the Epson LQ 
printer drivers supplied with Protext 
to drive the Canon BJ-1 Oex. 

Going CD-ROM 
I have a Mega STE with 

~ internal hard drive . Can 
~ I add a Mitsumi 

· CM0005 Multi-Session 
CD-ROM drive by using a Supra 
SCSI host adaptor? I have removed 
the hard drive mechanism and I am 
left with a 50-way socket on the 
ribbon cable and a power supply 
socket. Does a CD-ROM drive work 
with this setup? 
Christian Payne, Devon 

stf: The SCSI host adaptor con 
drive a SCSI CD-ROM drive as long as 
you get the proper driver software for 
it. The /CD Professional Hard Drive 
Utilities are supplied with CD-ROM 
drivers and work with all STs, you can 
get them from Ladbroke Computing 
(fr 0772 203166) for £39.95 . 

PCGEMs? 
I have seen GEM soft 
ware advertised in a PC 
magazine, Deskpress 1.2 
and Ventura Publisher 

GEM 3.0. Do these work on an ST? 
WIiiiam Balley, Cardiff 

stf : No, they don 't. These are pro 
grams designed to run under the PC 

Hor.:, = GIF B7a l'ftage 
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version of GEM and are not compati 
ble with the ST. 

Give me more 
Where can I get more 
fonts for Write On? 
Peter Taylor, 

· Portsmouth 

stf: Call the ST Club on fr 0602 
410241, they supply a program called 
C-Font that converts Calamus outline 
fonts to the Write On font format. You 
can also get Calamus fonts from the 
ST Club, they have 20 disks of PD 
Calamus fonts ready for you to con
vert. ST Club disks are £1.45 each and 
C-Font costs £9.95 . 

Blankness 
I bought some blank r;~ disks and found that 

~ they were already for-
. matted and could be 

read by both my ST and my PC. My 
ST cannot normally read disks for
matted by my PC and vice versa . 
How is this possible? 
Eric Mann, Winchester 

stf: Your ST should be able to read 
disks formatted on your PC without 
any problems, the ST disk format is 
based so closely on the PC format that 
they are almost identical. Try format
ting a few disks on your PC to nine 
sectors and 80 tracks, this is the stan
dard format for 720K PC disks, and 
your ST can read them. 

Falcon and ST drives 
I have an ST and a Fal

~ con and would like to 
~ get an external hard 

· · drive. Is there a hard 
drive with a connector so that I can 
use it with both machines? 
Scott Clark, Scotland 

stf: The ideal drive for you is one of 
the FA-ST /CD range from First Com
puter Centre. Their drives have an 
internal host adaptor for STs and also 

•You may not 
be able to race 

nimbly 

through the 

bush,but 

GEM-View 

shows you 

someone who 

can and also 

converts the 

picture to PC 

file formats. 

AMCGDOS 
CDMANAG 
CLICK 
CRAZYSND 
DATALITE 
FUNKALRT 

./ MI NT 
,/ NUD I 

SEBRA 
SPDGDOS 
SUPERBT 
SUPERBTA 
SYNC 
WARP9-ST 

./ XBOOT 
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• Swapping drives between machines is possible if you use a boot manger 

like XBoot 3, it enables you to choose the programs and Desk Accessories 

that you want to use . 

have a SCSI connector for the Falcon, 
so you are able use the drive with 
both machines. 

However, if you just swap cables 
and use the drive on your ST after 
using it on the Falcon you could run 
into problems because of the differ
ences in the operating systems. The 
Falcon versions of utilities , Auto folder 
programs and Desktop files are not 

always compatible with the STE or 
STFM. You have to use some kind of 
boot manager like XBoot 3 to select 
the correct setup for the machine con
nected. The 52MByte FA-ST 52DC 
drive from the First Computer Centre 
(fr 0532 319444) costs £350 or the 
130MByte FA-ST 130DC costs £400 . 
XBoot 3 from HiSoft/ AVR (fr 0525 
718181) is £34 .95. 



WeServe of Hampshire Established 8 years 
Atari Workstation 
/Expansion System 
Monitor stand with shelf for drives etc. 
Strong metal construction made from 
14SWG steel epoxy coated. No Cables 
or mouse are included. 

Special price £ 2 7 , 5 0 

Special Offer 

1/2M Simm 
£8.90 

* = Special Prices 

Falcon * 
16MHz 32bit CPU, 1.44M floppy, 

1-14Mram, 8 channel sound 
1 Mram No Hd . .. . .. . . . ... . £549 

Atari STE's 
FAMILY CURRICULM PACK 

1040STE 1 M ram .......... £189 
1 040STE 2M ram .. .. .. .. .. £299 
1 040STE 4M ram .. ...... .. £409 

1_....._ __________ --4 2M Simm ram upgrade ........ . 110.00 4Mram 65Mb Hd ......... £849 
220.00 4Mram 127Mb Hd .... .. . £945 

Excellent Offer 
All Citizen printers have 

a 2 year warranty 

Swift 90 
Advanced 9pin printer, (Swift 9 
replacement). ' optional colour. Price 
with cable & paper 

90 Mono 
90C Colour 

£145 
£169 

Swift 240 24pin 
Colour* 

Advanced 24pin printer, (Swift 24E 
replacement). ' optional colour. Price with 
cable & paper 

240 Mono 
240C Colour 

£245 
£265 

Swift 200 24pin 
Colour* 

Enhanced 24pin printer, (Swift 224 
replacement.) •optional colour. Price with 
cable & paper 

200 Mono 
200C Colour 

£200 
£224 

Swift Auto Sheet Feeder £79 

Swift 24E £199 
with cable Mono 

& paper Colour £ 2 2 3 

Citizen 1 20D + 
with cable 
& paper £115 

Special Off er 

Philips CM8833 MK2 
14" Stereo Colour Mon. 240V UK. 

0.42mm . Medium Res. 

£179 £167 
with cable without cable 

New monitors without boxes very 
limited stocks 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

Probably the best 24pin 
mono printer available. £ 1 6 9 
With cable & paper 

Printers/Lasers 
KXP441 0 Laser 5ppm 51 9 
KXP1170 Spin ............ 134 
KXP1124i 24pin .......... 215 
KXP2180 Spin Colour .... 179 
KXP2123 24pin Colour ... 229 
HP LaserJet 4L 4ppm ... 587 
Epson EPL4000 6ppm .. . 582 
Epson LX400 Spin . ....... 119 
Epson LQ570+ 24pin .... 265 
Olivetti JP350 lnkjet ...... 249 
Citizen Projet lnkjet ..... ... 219 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Mice * 
Golden Image Mouse .. .. .. . 12.90 
Genius Happy Mouse .. .. ... 12.90 
True Mouse ..................... 12.90 

4M Simm ram upgrade ...... . 
0.5M Xtra ram Deluxe ........ .. 
2M Xtra ram Deluxe ........... . 
4M Xtra ram Deluxe .......... . 

1~~:gg 1--4_M_ra_m_2_o_s_M_b_H_d_._ .. _ .. _· £_1_0_3_9-i Discovery Xtra Pack 
249.00 1 ST Basic, NEOchrome, ST Tour, 

1--------------; + 4 GAMES: Sim City, 9 Lives, Floppy Drives * Deskjet 51 0 
HP 300dpi lnkjet printer. Laser 

quality at dot matrix price. 

3 year warranty. £ 2 5 9 
Wrth cable & paper 

* Deskjet 500C 
300dpi colour inkjet printer. 

Colour laser quality at 1 / 1 0 of the cost. 

3 year warranty. 
With cable & paper £ 2 9 9 

Deskjet Portable 

* 
3 year warranty. £ 2 2 9 Wrth cable & paper 

Printer Drivers 
Canon BJ-1 Oe/ex .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. £5 
Citizen Swift .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. £5 

Printer Packs 
All printers are supplied with a printer pack 
consisting of printer paper and a connection 
cable. Free of charge 
A stand is £5.00 extra (with a printer) 

Ink Refills 
BJ10 twin refill varoius colours 15.90 
Deskjet twin refill various colours 15.90 

(We stock 200 types of ribbons) 

Canon BJ-1 Oex 
360dpi lnkjet printer £ 1 9 g 
with cable & paper 

BJ-1 Osx £219 
360dpi lnkjet BJ 1 Oex replacement 

Final Fight, Robot Monsters 

Cumana CSA354 1----W-hi_le s_toc_k_s 1_ast __ £_1_0_--! I 
1 M external floppy. High quality build. 
The most reliable drive you can buy. 
84 tracks. STF rating 90% 

£65 While stocks last 

Internal 1 M Drive 
£47.00 

ViewTek VT12 
1 2" Mono monitor 

Stereo for ST /Falcon £65 

l+WHI Monitor 
Amitar Hi-Res Mono 

12" Hi-Res Mono Mon. £ 1 2 9 Stereo with cable 

Dust Covers 
most types in stock £ 

from 4. 70 

Philips CM8833 MK2 
14" Stereo Colour Mon . 240V UK. 

0.42mm. Medium Res. 

£194 £190 
with cable without cable 

Special Offers 
1st Word PLUS ..................... 34.00 

Steinberg Pro 24 v3 
While stocks last £ 5 9 

Special Offers 

1 st Word Plus 
TimeWorks 2 

£34 
£52 

Both of above £79 

Atari 520STFM 
0.5M Ram 1 M Disk 
(FM only model) £139 

Atari STE's 
with START PACK software 

from £185 
520STE 512k ram ........ £185 
520STE 1 M ram .......... £189 
520STE 2M ram ........... £299 
520STE 4M ram ........... £409 

Above ST's are supplied with 
START PACK Software : 
1 stWord, NEOchrome, Ani ST, 
+ 4 GAMES: Missle Command, 
Crystal Castles, Battlezone 
& Super Breakout. 

SONY 
FirST Basic - HI Soft .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 9. 90 I--C_a_n_o_n_BJ ____ 2_0_0_---I AB Zool by Microdeal ......... ... 9.90 
Atari Basic Source book & Tut. 2.00 
1st Word PLUS & TimeWorks 2 79.00 

DISKETTES 
SONY branded 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free) 
10x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi ..... . 7.50 

32.30 
59.93 

141.00 
540.50 

50x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi .... .. 
100x3.5" DS/DD 135tpi ...... . 

lnkjet + Sheet Feeder £299 TirneWorks Publisher 2 .......... 52.00 
with cable & paper HyperDraw by Atari.. ....... ...... 9.90 

Star LC100 
9pin colour with 
cable & paper 

Star 
£149 

with cable 
& paper 

LC20 Mono 9pin ........... £123 
LC200 Colour Spin ....... £179 
LC2420 Mono 24pin .. . .. £ 1 85 
LC24100 Mono 24pin .... £175 
LC24200 Colour 24pin . . £249 
SJ48 360dpi lnkjet ....... £199 

Auto Sheet Feeders 

Music Maker .......... .......... ..... 9.90 
Organiser by Triangle Pubs.... 9.90 
FlexiDump 9pin Mono.... ....... 13.90 
NeoDesk 3 ... .. .... . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. . 28. 70 
Pretext V4.3 .......... ........ .... ... 49.00 
Aces (Blue Max Aces of GtWar) 19. 50 
We stock the full range of ST software 

Accessories 
Joystick /Mouse twin extension 4. 70 
4 Player adaptor lead . .. .. .. .. .. 5. 88 
Atari ST Printer cable .. ......... 6.99 
Atari ST to ST serial lead ...... 1 0. 95 
Atari ST Dust Cover .. .. .. . .. . .. 4. 70 
Mouse Mat (thick soft type) .. 4.95 
Mouse House .................... . 2.95 

250x3 .5" DS/DD 135tpi ..... . 
1 kx 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi .... .. 

DISKETTES 
SONY I DYSAN bulk 

(lifetime warranty) 
(100% certified error free) 

10x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi ........ 5.95 
50x 3.5"DS/DD135tpi ......... 21.86 
100x3.5" DS/DD 135tpi .......... 39 .60 
250x3.5 " DS/DD 135tpi ........... 94.88 
1kx 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi ...... . 379.53 
40 x 3.5" Disk box with lock...... 5.49 
100 x 3.5" Disk box with lock.... 7.50 

Carriage on 50 + disks £3. 53 

0 
0 

Phone for our 70 page catalogue . All prices include 17.5% VAT z 
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£DUCA TIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME o 

All products have a 30 day money back & 1 2 month warranty . < 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. w 

Please phone for express clearance of cheques. Credit APR 29.8% w 
Established 8 yaars. 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11. Free parking. 
Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday. Carriage/order 

Postage 94p or £3.53 Securicor £6.46 Securicor AM £11. 75 

Panasonic KXP range . . . . £85 5 Star LC range .. .. . .. .. . .. .. £59 c. 
1---------------1 §r 

Joystick/Mouse 
Autoswitcher * 
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Portchester Hants 

Suitable for 
ST & Arniga £12.95 t,mlll) largeritemsdelivered ~ P016 9UW 

c..J) bySecuricor aiaaJ Tel: 0705 647000 

We5erue Best for service Telephone 0705 647000 



Amazing Pricei for Atari 
Games 
lD CONSTRUCTION KIT 2 35.99 
lD POOL 7.95 
l WHEEL DRIVE (COMP) 9.95 
~DDAMS FAMILY 7.95 
~DI MATHS (13-14) 9.95 
>DVANCED DESTROYER SIM 7.95 
>IA SEA SUPREMACY (COMP) 22.95 
~LVINS PUZZLES 15.75 
'-NCIENT ART OF WAR IN THE SKIES 24.95 
>NOTHER WORLD 18.95 
>POCAL YPSE 22.95 
>RCHER MACLEANS POOL 18.95 
>WARD WINNERS (COMP) 18.95 
3-17 FLYING FORTRESS 24.95 
3All GAME 4.95 
3ARBARIAN II (BUDGET) 6.96 
3ARBARIAN II (PSYGNOSIS) 15.96 
3AT 2 24.95 
3ATILE CHESS 8.95 
3ATILEH AWKS 1942 12.95 
3EASTBUSTERS 4.95 
31G NOSE THE CAVEMAN 6.96 
31TMAP BROTHERS· VOLUME 1 18.95 
30NANZA BROTHERS 14.95 
30STON BOMB CLUB 7.95 
3R1DES OF DRACULA 6.96 
3UBBLE BOBBLE 6.96 
3UBBLE DIZZY 4.95 
3ULLYS SPORTING DARTS (1 MB) 7.95 
:::AESAR 21 .95 
;ALIFORNIA GAMES II 7.95 
;AMPAIGN 24.95 
;AMPAIGN 2 (1 MB) 24.95 
::APTAIN DYNAMO 6.96 
:::APTIVE 12.95 
::ARTOON COLLECTION 18.75 
;ASTLES 21.95 
;HAMPIONSHIR MANAGER ·93 (1 MB) 18.95 
;HAOS ENGINE (1MB) 18.95 
::HIPS CHALLENGE 18.95 
; HUCK YEAGER 2 8.95 
;1v1L1ZATION (1MB) 24.95 
;JI N THE USA 6.96 
::OMBAT AIR PATROL 21.95 
;ouN T DUCKUD\ 6.96 
;ouN TDUCKULA 2 4.95 
;REATURES 18.95 
; ROSSBOW • THE LEGEND OF TELL 6.96 
;RUISE FOR A CORPSE 20.95 
::AYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY 15.75 
::AYSTALS OF ARBOAEA 7.95 
;YBERSPACE (1MB) 24.95 
J-DAY 21.95 
JALEK ATIACK 13.95 
JICK TRACY 7.95 
JIZZY COLLECTION 18.75 
JIZZY PANIC 6.96 
JIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES 18.75 
JOG FIGHT 24.95 
JOODLEBUG 18.95 
JOUBLEDRAGON Ill 18.95 
JREADNOUGHTS 25.99 
JREADNOUGHTS • BISMARCK 12.95 
JUNE 22.95 
JUNGEON MASTER/CHAOS STRIKES BACK 21.95 
)YNA BLASTER (1 MB) 22.95 
~c ~• 
,SPANA. THE GAMES ·92 21.95 
,UROPEAN CHAMPIONS 18.95 
'·16 COMBAT PILOT 7.95 
=-t9 STEALTH FIGHTER 13.95 
'ACE OFF· ICE HOCKEY 7.95 
=ALCON 12.95 
'ALCON· COUNTERSTRIKE DATA DISK 7.95 
'ALCON· FIREFIGHT DATA DIS 7.95 
FALLEN ANGEL 6.96 
FANTASTIC WORLDS (COMP) 25.99 
FANTASY WORLD OIZZV 6.96 
FINAL FIGHT 7.95 
FIRE AND BRIMSTONE 7.95 
FIRE AND ICE 18.95 
FIRE FORCE 17.95 
FIRE HAWK 15.75 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER 6.96 
FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER 12.95 
FLIMBO'S QUEST 7.95 
FOOTBALL CRAZY (COMP) 18.95 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2 7.95 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 3 18.95 
FORGOTIEN WO~LOS 4.95 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX 24.95 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5· 7) 13.95 
FUTURE WARS 10.95 
GAUNTLET II 6.96 
GHOULS 'N' GHOSTS 6.96 
GILBERT 6.96 
GO FOR GOLD 7.95 
GOAL 22.95 
GOBLIIINS 18.95 
GOBLIINS 2 21.95 
GODS 18.95 
GOLDEN AXE 7.95 
GRAHAM GOOCH WLD CLASS CRICKET (1 MB) 21.95 
GRAHAM TAYLOR'S SOCCER (1MB) 18.95 
GUNSHIP 2000 24.95 
GUY SPY 21.95 
HARD DRIVIN' 2 7.95 
HARRIER ASSAULT (1MB) 24.95 
HEAD OVER HEELS 6.96 
HEIM DALL 24.95 
HEROOUEST • TWIN PACK 21.95 
HIGH STEEL 6.96 
HILL STREET BLUES 7.95 
HOOK (1MB) 18.95 
HOT RUBBER 7.95 
HUCKLEBERRY HOUND 7.95 

HUDSON HAWK 
HUMANS 
IAN BOTHAM'S CRICKET 
INDIANA JONES & L. CRUSADE (ACT] 
INDIANA JONES & L. CRUSADE (ADV) 
INTERNATIONAL RUGBY CHALLENGE 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK RACING 
ISHAR2 
ITALY 1990 
JAMES PONO 
JAWS 
JOE & MAC. CAVEMAN NINJA 
KIDS PACK 
KNIGHTMARE 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MB) 
KWIK SNAX 
LAST NINJA Ill 
LEEDS UNITED CHAMPIONS 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR 
LEMMINGS (ORIGINAL) 
LEMMINGS 2 (1 MB) 
LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK 
LEMMINGS LEVELS (ADD-ON VERSION) 
LEONARDO 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 
LOOM 
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 
LOTUS 111-THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE II 

:E 
w 
CJ 
C'CI ... 
C'CI 
C 

18.95 
21.95 
21.95 
6.96 

12.95 
18.95 
6.96 

21.95 
6.96 
6.96 
6.96 

18.95 
7.95 
7.95 

24.95 
6.96 
7.95 

18.95 
29.95 
18.95 
21.95 
21.95 
11.95 
1.00 
6.96 

12.95 
7.95 

18.95 
7.95 

PIT FIGHTER 6.96 
PIXIE & DIXIE 7.95 
PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE 24.95 
PLAYDAYS 18.75 
POPEYE 2 6.96 
POPEYE 3 7.95 
POPULOUS II (1 MEG) 21.95 
POPULOUS/PROMISED LANDS 10.95 
POSTMAN PAT 6.96 
POSTMAN PAT 3 6.96 
PREHISTORIK 7.95 
PREMIER MANAGER 18.95 
PRINCE OF PERSIA (NOT STE) 6.96 
PRINCE OF THE YOLKFOLK 6.96 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 1 6.96 
PSYBORG 4.95 
PUFFY'S SAGA 1.00 
PUSH-OVER 18.95 
PUZZNIC 9.95 
QUEST FOR ADVENTURE (COMP) 24.95 
R.B.I. BASEBALL 2 6.96 
RAGNAROK 29.95 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 15.75 
RAINBOW ISLANDS 6.96 
RAMPART 18.95 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 22.95 
RICK DANGEROUS I 6.96 
RICK DANGEROUS II 7.95 
RISKY WOODS 18.95 
ROADBLASTERS 6.96 
ROBIN HOOD· LEGEND QUEST 6.96 
ROBOCOD 7.95 
ROBOCOP I 6.96 
ROBOCOP II 6.96 
ROBOCOP Ill 18.95 
RODI.AND 7.95 
ROTOX 1.00 
RUGBY COACH 7.95 
RVF HONDA 7.95 
SABRE TEAM (1 MB) 18.95 
SAMURAI • WAY OF THE WARRIOR 17.95 
SCRABBLE 20.95 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 18.95 

Can't see what you want here? 
c >11r .,,1/"·" slq/j't - n1111/111/t'risl'd 
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SEYMOUR GOES TO HOLLYWOOD 6.96 
SHADOW SORCEROR 16.96 
SHADOWORLDS (1 MB) 18.95 
SHOOT 'EM UP CONSTRUCTION K1T 7.95 
SHOPPING BASKET 15.75 
SHUTILE 22.95 
SILENT SERVICE II (1 MB) 21.95 
SIM CITY/POPULOUS 21.95 
SIMPSONS 7.95 
SLEEPWALKER 21.95 
SLIGHTLY MAGIC 6.96 
SMASH TV 6.96 
SOOTY & SWEEP 6.96 
SOOTYS FUN WITH NUMBERS 15.75 
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Mon - Fri 1 Oam to 8pm ,8 'rv 
Saturday 1 Oam to 4pm ~ E 
.2 111i11s/iv111 Old St . lii/Je - tahe e.Yit .2 I- '1; 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS (1MB) 22.95 
Ml TANK PLATOON 12.95 
MAGIC POCKETS 18.95 
MAGIC STORYBOOK 21.95 
MAGICLAND DIZZY 6.96 
MANCHESTER UNITED 7.95 
MCDONALD LAND 18.95 
MEGA SPORTS 18.95 
MEGA-LO-MANIA/ FIRST SAMURAI 22.95 
MERCS 7.95 
MICROPROSE GOLF 24.95 
MICROPROSE SOCCER 6.96 
MIDNIGHTRESISTANCE 6.96 
MIDWINTER 10.95 
MIDWINTER II (1MB) 13.95 
MIG 29 FULCRUM (1MB) 10.95 
MOONSTONE 21.95 
MOONWALK ER 6.96 
MURDER 7.95 
MYTH 18.95 
NEW ZEALAND STORY 6.96 
NIGEL MANSELL'S WLO CHAMPIONSHIP (1MB) 21.95 
NINJA REMIX 7.95 
NODDYS PLAYTIME 18.75 
NORTH & SOUTH 6.96 
ONE STEP BEYOND 15.75 
OPERATION STEALTH 12.95 
OUTRUN EUROPA 7.95 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 21.95 
PAINT POT 2 15.75 
PANG 6.96 
PANZA KICK BOXING 7.95 
PARASOL STARS 18.95 
PICTIONARY 6.96 
PINBALL MAGIC 7.95 
PIRATES 10.95 

SPACE CRUSADE· DATA DISK 
SPACE CRUSADE PLUS MISSION DISK 
SPELLBOUND DIZZY 
STAR BLADE 
STARGLIDER II 
STEIGAR 
STONE AGE 
STRATEGY MASTERS 
STREET FIGHTER 
STREET FIGHTER 2 (1 MB) 
STRIDER 
STRIDER 2 
STRIKE FLEET 
STRIKER 
STRIKER MANAGER 
SUBURBAN COMMANDO(• FREE FILM) 
SUN CROSSWORDS 1 & 2 
SUN CROSSWORDS 3 & 4 
SUPER All STARS 
SUPER CAULDRON 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 
SUPER MONACO G.P. 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS 
SUPERCARS II 
SUPERSKI 2 
SWAP 
SWITCHBLADE I 
SWITCHBLADE II 
SWIV 
T.N.T. 2 (COMP) 
TEAM SUZUKI 
TENNIS CUP 2 
TERMINATOR II 
TEST DRIVE II 
THE GREATEST (COMP) (1 MB) 
THE IMMORTAL 

15.75 
18.95 
6.96 
7.95 
7.95 
6.96 

18.95 
24.75 
7.95 

20.95 
6.96 
7.95 

10.95 
18.95 
7.95 

18.75 
6.96 
6.96 

18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
7.95 

18.75 
7.95 
7.95 
4.95 
6.96 
7.95 
7.95 
4.95 
6.96 
7.95 
6.96 
6.96 

24.75 
10.95 

THE MANAGER 
THE MUNSTER$ 
THE PATRICIAN 
THOMAS FUN WITH WORDS 
THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 
THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 2 
TIMES CROSSWORDS 1 & 2 
TIMES CROSSWORDS 3 & 4 
TOKI 
TOP BANANA 
TOT AL RECALL 
TOYOTA CELICA 
TRACKSUIT MANAGER 
TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY 
TREBLE CHAMPIONS 2 
TRIPLE PACK 1 (SPORTS) 
TRIPLE PACK 2 (ACTION) 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
TURRICAN 
TURRICAN II 
TWILIGHT 2000 
UTOPIA· TWIN PACK 
VIDEO KID 
VIZ 
VROOM 
WAR IN THE GULF (1 MB) 
WARRIORS OF RELEYNE 
WHICH? WHERE? WHAT? 
WOLF CHILD 
WORLD CLASS LEAOERBOARD 
WWF EUROPEAN RAMPAGE 
ZAK MCKRACKEN 
ZOOL 

Hint Books 

22.95 
6.96 

24.75 
15.75 
6.96 
7.95 
6.96 
6.96 
7.95 
1.00 
6.96 
6.96 
696 
44 9 

15 75 
15.75 
15.75 
6.96 
6.96 
6.96 

24.95 
2195 
7.95 
7.95 

18.95 
2195 
9 95 

15 75 
18 95 
7.95 

18.95 
10.95 
18 95 

INDIANA JONES & L. CRUSADE (ADV) 5.99 
KNIGHTMARE 5.99 
LOOM 7.99 
MANIAC MANSION 7.99 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 5.99 
ZAK MCKRACKEN 5.99 

Educational 
CAVE MAZE 10.95 
FRACTION GOBLINS 10.95 
MATHS DRAGONS 10.95 
PICTURE FRACTIONS 10.95 
REASONING WITH TROLLS 10.95 
TIDY THE HOUSE 10.95 
TIME FLIES 10.95 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ (6·11) 16.99 
ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ (12-AD) 16.99 
FRENCH MISTRESS 16.99 
GERMAN MASTER 16.99 
ITALIAN TUTOR 16.99 
SPANISH TUTOR 16.99 
MICRO ENGLISH (8-GCSE) 19.95 
MICRO FRENCH (BEGINNERS-GCSE) 19.95 
MICRO MATHS (11-GCSE) 19.95 
MICRO SCIENCE (8-GCSE) 19.95 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12) 19.95 
BETIER MATHS (12-16) 18.95 
BEITER SPELLING (8·ADULT) 18.95 
JUNIOR TYPIST (5-10) 13.95 
MAGIC MATHS (4-8) 18.95 
MATHS MANIA (8-12) 18.95 
THE THREE BEARS (5-10) 18.95 
ADI ENGLISH {11-12) 18.95 
ADI ENGLISH (12-13) 18.95 
ADI ENGLISH (13-14) 18.95 
ADI ENGLISH (14-15) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH (11-12) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH (12-13) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH (13-14) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH (14-15) 18.95 
ADI MATHS (11-12) 18.95 
ADI MATHS (12-13) 18.95 
ADI MATHS (14-15) 18.95 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8) 6.96 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (0VER 8) 6.96 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (UNDER 6) 6.96 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (UNOER 5) 18.75 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7-11) 18.75 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (UNDER S'S) 18.75 

DataGEM 
hos SII/J/>li<'d c:u111Jnt/('r 

hordlf'(/1(' Olld S<!/ilf'(/f"(' /U /('II.\ 

, {1h,Jtf .,·t111</s r{s,1li.'°ji< •,I 
. Clf."/tiJll<'I~ .,f1i c (' / <},i....•-

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
'fi'IIS I /IS tu /)(II'(' (l/ / _i'U/1 1/ l'l'li 

llieri 
3.511 Disks 

Qty DSDD DSHD 
10 5.30 7.80 
20 10.35 15.35 
25 12.65 18.25 
30 14.75 21.80 
35 16.90 25.20 
40 18.95 28.60 
45 21.10 32.10 
50 22.95 34.40 
80 36.35 52.30 

100 39.95 61.90 
120 49.40 72.40 
150 60.95 90.25 
200 78.75 115.75 
250 97.30 143.30 
300 116.30 170.75 
400 154.50 221.70 
500 184.65 269.65 
600 223.50 320.60 

1000 364.30 524.40 
All our disks are fully 

guaranteed and include labels. 

Miscellaneous 
External Disk Drive 
Head Cleaner (3.5") 
Mouse 
Mouse House 
Mouse Mat 
Parallel port extension cable 
Parallel printer cable (2m) 
Roboshift (auto Mouse/Joystick swilch) 
Trackball 

Dust Covers 
Atari 
Monitor 
STAR LC10 printer 
ST AR LC24 printer 

Disk Boxes 
10 
40 
50 
80 

100 
120 
150 

Slimpack 

Joysticks 
125+ 

.... 

Competition Pro 5~bla ck 
Freewheel-dtg1tal 
Mavenck 1 (OS128F) or 1M (S0138F) 
Megastar A/F {SV133) 
Navigator A/F 
Pylhon 1 (QS130F) 
Pylhon 1M (OS137F) 
Ou1ckjoy 1 Turbo (SV121) 
Speedking A/F 
Star Probe 
Supercharger (SV1 23) 
The Bug (black or green) 
T opstar !SV1 27) 

Printer Ribbons 
STAR LCl0/20/100 black (LC9) 
STAR LC10/20/100 colour (LC9CL) 
STAR LC200 black (ZX9) 
STAR LC200 colour (ZX9CL) 
STAR LC24 senes black (224) 
STAR LC24-200/XB-24 series colour (X24Cl) 

54.95 
3.75 

14.75 
2.95 
2.95 
6.80 
8.60 

14.75 
28.75 

3.65 
6.99 
7.65 
6.99 

0.94 
4.95 
5.60 
6.30 
6.80 
8.75 

10.95 

9.00 
13.75 
27.00 
13.75 
22.00 
13.75 
9.25 
9.75 
7.95 

11.00 
13.50 
9.00 

13.50 
21.50 

4.50 
6.80 
6.25 

12.30 
6.50 

13.75 
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SCREENPLAY GAME REVIEW 

Chocks away with MicroProse's 
latest simulation, enabling you 
to fly against the Red Baron or 
the Red Army. Andy Nuttall 
reaches for the skies ... 

~ I n what seemed like no 
.. time at all I was flying, 

wind in my hair and the 
sharp smell of fuel bringing back 
memories of the last time I was up . 
My Camel was a good beast - I 
hadn't been up in her before, but 
she had a good pedigree. Like the 
pup before her she was strong and 
solid, but I was finding it difficult to 
manoeuvre her easily. 

"Manfred Von Richthofen was 
up that morning as well, I remem
ber. Nobody had really heard of 
him before, so I wasn't apprehen
sive at all - as far as I was con
cerned it was going to be just 
another dogfight. 

"Suddenly, everything was 
quiet... Even my engine seemed to 
be making no noise - it was pretty 
scary, I can tell you! Then, in the 
distance, I could make out a small 
shape from just below the clouds. 
Then all at once it was upon me, 
and it was gone: a long, thin metal 
cylinder that made a whistling 
sound as it passed a few feet above 
my head. 

"With thoughts flashing 
through my mind as to what the 
thing was, I decided to fly through 
the clouds to investigate . Pulling 
back on the stick, the Camel turned 

and rose up into the whiteness ... In 
seconds I was above them, an 
image frozen in my mind that 
would stay with me for ever. A 
huge, dart-shaped aircraft 
heading straight for 
me at a speed 
which gave me 
no time to 
get away. 
Thoughts 
flashed 
through my 
mind: should 
I fly for the 
aircraft, and die 
for my country? 
Should I jump out, 
even without a parachute, 
and take my chances? Shou ld I try 
and manoeuvre past him, and then 
get away quickly? ... " 

To find out what happened in 
the end of that little story-ette, you 
simply must play MicroProse's Dog

fight. It puts you slap bang in the 
middle of an aerial battle with any 
number of enemy aircraft, all com
puter-controlled and hell-bent on 
your demise . 

You can fly a Sopwith Camel, 
and you can set yourself against up 
five fighter jets - just to see what 
would happen, and to test your 

~ ST FORMAT ISSUE 52 

• Above: An idea for the What If? mode, 

were any type of planes fight each other . 

Left : One of Baron Von Richthofen•s 

Flying Circus aircraft, guns blazing. 

swooping in for the kill . 

• If you look 

carefully, you'll just 

make out the Red 

Baron on the left here_ 

Bloody fast, this blighter-

wits and skill more than any flight 
simulator ever has before . Micro
Prose call this a "What if .. . " sce
nario, because you can take any of 
12 different planes from anywhere 
in history, and throw them 
together into combat. 

MicroProse are ext remely 
keen for this to be described not as 

a simulation at 
all, but an arcade game - because 
most of the technicalities such as 
taking-off and landing aren't there . 
You can begin a dogfight from 
whichever position you like: behind 
the enemy, above them, side-by
side, head-to-head or bounce from 
above. It's also more of an arcade-



• Dogfight offers you a plethora of aircraft to fight with. As vou can see. it 
doesn•t only stick to one period. you can choose from anywhere in history! 

style game because MicroProse 
have seen fit to make it one-player 
only . If there's ever a game which 
is crying out for a two -player 
option, it's Dogfight. Apparently 
there is a possibility that later 
updates of the game may have a 
two-player or a link-up mode , but 
it's doubtful. 

The main reason to be 
annoyed about the lack of two
player mode is because your ST is 
so damn good at it. Even on Easy 
mode , with you given the advan 
tage of being behind your enemy , 

it's still incredibly difficult to out
manoeuvre your foe. If you think 
that sitting in a Mirage IIIE or a Sea 
Harrier, and trying to shoot down a 
Fokker DRl or a Messerschmitt is 
easy, then think again . These things 
fly so quickly your target has disap
peared as soon as you locate it. 
"But why don't you just use a mis
sile?" you say. Aha, it's because 
most air-to-air missiles are heat
seeking, and are programmed to 
detect the heat from a jet aircraft -
so the heat from a propeller plane 
isn't enough for it to pick up . So, 

.... 

GAME REVIEW SCREENPLAY 

Five things with dogs in them 

for the first few attempts at knock
ing other planes down from the 
sky, you get knocked down from 

" If there's ever 
a game which 

is crying out for a 
two-player option, 

it's Dogfight " 

the sky. Lots, in fact . 
Fortunately, even though the 

game doesn 't install onto hard 

ears. And "a yellow suit,- sadly. 
the "star of this game from Ocean. 

drive, there is no hanging around 
before you can go back into the air 
and try again. The presentation in 
Dogfight is where it scores most 
brownie points - it really is second 
to none, including other Micro
Prose games. 

Impossible missions ... 
Once you 've got the hang of flying 
around and shooting other planes 
down in Duel Mode, and tried 
meddling around with history in 
the What If? option, you can then 
go on to the really meaty part of 
the game . The missions . 

These take place in six differ-
ent scenarios : WWl, WW2, Korea, • 

• Britain, France, Vietnam_ 

anyway .. the 
point is that 

most 

scenes of 

great 

aerial bat
tles can be 

reproduced 

using just 

Dogfight. two 

• H-rayl The mighty 
panel• of the 8opwtth 

Camel win the •kl
on.,. more.. end the , ; 

gun•, obvloualy. 1 

,· 
' · 

pa 
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SCREENPLAY GAME REVIEW 

I A typical view 

out of an F-16A 

Fighting Falcon . 

Unfortunately 

we-'5"Clllld!(!_ 
bring you an 7 
enemy craft as 

well-we were 

flying too fastl 

• Vietnam, the Falklands and Syria. 
Each is well-planned, and as you 
would imagine it fits in well with 
the point in history . The WWl 
strategy sends you out as one of a 
group of Sopwith Camels, with a 
view to taking out a couple of 
Observation Balloons and a Zep
pelin . Lots of Fokkers are launched 
to try and wipe you out - this is 
generally where the ST-controlled 
Camels get shot down, leaving you 
to get the other targets yourself . 

The Falklands scenario pits 
British Sea Harriers against Argen
tinian Mirages . The British Task 
Force is split into two groups, one 

south of Port Stanley and one posi
tioned north of Falkland Sound. 
Taking the role of the British, your 
mission is to defend both halves of 
the Task Force against Argentinian 
air attacks - with a priority given to 
certain aircraft carriers . (You're get
ting into this now, aren't you?) 

As well as doing your heroic 
duty , you have to find time to 
destroy a couple of Argentinian 
defensive installations , so that the 
Task Forces can move in. 

In the Vietnam mission, you 
take on the role of a USAF pilot 
with an order to knock out the Hai
duong railyard, along with some 

I Duel Mode: fighting realistic battles against realistic enemy; What If?: 

putting your choice of any six planes into the sky at the same time; Missions: 

12 storylines give you the chance to re-enact bits of history. 

ST FORMAT ISSUE 52 .. 

I Befo re 

every dogfight you are given t he 

choice of a highly patr iotic aircraft, 

or on e which was at one time 

considered to be highly unpatriotic . 

radar sites and SAM installations. 
You can set your group of F4 Phan
toms up to patrol, attack, support 
or defend various sites, and they go 
off and get on with it while you just 
concentrate on completing the mis
sion objectives. 

The other three missions are 
similar to those - fairly simple if 
you're a flight sim addict, but not 
easy to complete. You can play the 
enemy as well, remember, so even 
when you finish the six allied mis
sions, you 've still got plenty of chal
lenges ahead. This isn't a game 
you 're going to finish in a hurry. 

The main area which lets Dog
fight down is the sound. OK, so the 
ST's capabil ities in the aural depart
ment aren't supreme, but you 
expect something more than a dull 

--The presentation in 
Dogfight is where it 

scores most brownie 

points - it really is 
second to none~ 

thudding sound when you fire your 
machine guns. To make it worse, all 
of the aircraft make the same noise 
when firing cannon-type weapons, 
and later aircraft make a dull 
"whoosh " sound when launching 
missiles. Oh, and not forgetting the 
crash when you die, of course, and 
the low hum of the engines, but 
that's about your lot - a distinct 
lack of atmosphere. 

Dogfight is a bit of a risk for 
MicroProse. It's difficult to make a 
game of this type exciting, but by 
cutting out all the technicalities 
they've managed it pretty well. If 
you are into techie flight sims, you 
can add in details such as taking off 
and landing, but they've pitched it 
right for most people. It's a good 
game as it is, but if MicroProse add 
in a two-player head-to-head mode 
and a few more sound effects, we'll 
have a classic on our hands. stf 



CITIZEN PRINTERS 
FROM SILICA SYSTEMS CITIZEN 

~ 
PRINTERS 
WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY • FREE DELIVERY • WINDOWS 3. 1 

Next Day - Anywhere in the UK mainland Free Windows 3.1 driver with Starter Kit 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY • FREE HELPLINE 
(including the dot matrix printer head) Technical support during office hours 

• FREE STARTER KIT With Citizen dot matri, printers from Silica 

FREE STARTER KIT INCLUDES: 
• 3W' Disk with Amiga Print Manager 

AMIGA PRINT MANAGER V2.01 
ForlasterpnntinglromyourAmiga,wtthclearer 
una9esandmoreV1brantcolours.Availablelr~ 
olchargeaspanofthe$i!k:aPrin1e1StanerKil. 

Fealuresindude: 

• Citizen Swift 200 · 24 pin · BO column o Citizen 1200, • 9 pin · 80 column 
• 144cps Draft, 30cps NLO 

• 3~" Disk with Windows 3. 1 Driver 
• 270cps SD11scpl/, 216 cps Draft, 72cps LQ RAP ............................. £259 

SILICA STARTER KIT .. ~ 
TOTAL VALUE: £308 

SAVING: £123 

• 4K Printer Buffer , 2 Fonts ;1~rc.1stAiir1nKif cm 
• 1.8 Metre Parallel Printer Cable 

• BK Printer Buffer (40K max/ t 7 LO Fonts • Parallel or Serial Interface TOTAL VALUE: £248 
SAVING: £133 

SILICA PRICE: £115 
• Improved lma99 Srroothlng • Image Scabrlg • Parallel Interface • Graphics Resolution: 240 x 216dpi • 200 Sheets ot Continuous Paper 

• 100 Continuous Tractor Feed 
Address labels 

• GammalColour Cooecoon • Colour Separation 
• Reduces/llf'rinates Baoong • Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360 dpi SILICA PRICE: £185 • Epson and IBM Emulation 

KIT 
VALUE 

• Epson, IBM, & NEC P20 Emulations • Pull tractor & bottom feed 
• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit • 5 Continuous Envelopes on 

Tractor Feed 
• Quarter Printing and Auto Set Facility 
• Ultra Quiet Mode · 43dB(A] 

_'P~JJIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 
• Colour Kit · Optional Extra (See Left) 

The Citizen 1200 printer comes supplied with a 
parallel interface as standard. If you require a serial 
interface instead, please state ref: PAI 2125 when 
placing your order with SIiica. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

lltlllfAp~I ~~~~~R 
For Swift 9, 90, 24, 24e, 200, 240, 224 

Semi-Automatic Cut Sheet Feeder for 
smooth trouble free paper handling. 

Requires manual sheet injeclion using lever. 

• 360cps Oral!, 
120cps NLO 

• 50 Nozzle Head • 
Whisper Quiel 47dB(A) 

• BK Printer Buffer 
• RAM Card Options 
• 3 Fonts Built-in 
• Optional HP 

Compatible Font 
Cards 

SHEET FEEDERS 
PRA I 200 1200+ .................................. £71.38 
PRA 1222 124Dm4/SwittS0Co1Printers. £88.13 

SERIAL INTERFACES 
PRA 1189 1200+ ................................. £56.45 
PRA 1209 Swift 9/9i</1240/224 ........... £32.25 
PRA 1709 Swift 24/24x/24e/200/240 .... £26.38 

32K MEMORY EXPN 
PRA 1753 2WSwift 24124x/24e .......... £14.45 

PRINTER STAND 
PRA 1242 Switt9.90,24,24',200,240,224 £22.33 
PRA 1274 Swm 9X/14X/200/240 ............... £34.95 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
RIB 3520 1200/Swilt 9/90 Black ............ £2.91 
RIB 3949 Swilt 9, Black .......................... £7.15 
RIB 3924 1240/Swifl 24/200/240 Black .. £4.20 
RIB 3936 2241Swift 9/90114/'I00/240 Col. £15.63 
RIB 3246 PN48 Single Strike ................. £3.61 
RIB 3348 PN46 Multi Strike .................. £3.61 

COLOUR KITS 
PRA 1236 2241Swift9/90/24e/200/240 
PRA 1240 Swill 9x/24, ......................... £45.25 

PN48 ACCESSORIES 
PRA 1148 PN48Battery ........................ £46.70 
PRA 1155 PN48 Cable Exln .................. £29.37 
PRA 1162 PN48 Car Adaplor ................ £18.74 

• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

• Citizen Swift 240/240C • 24 pin -80 column 
• 300cps SO (IScpiJ, 240 cps Draft, BOcps LO 
• BK Printer Buffer • 40K maximum 
• 9 LO Fonts+ 2 Scal,1ble Fonts (8·40ptsJ 
• Font Cartridge Slot· for plug In 'style' fonts 
• Para/le/Interface 
• Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360dpi 
• Epson, IBM, NEC P20 & CEL Emulations 
• Quarter Printing Facllity 
• Auto Set Facility· Bi·directlonal /IF, 

Auto Emulation De/eel/on 
o U/1,a Ou/et Mode • 43d8(A) 
• Colour Printing Standard· Swift 240c, 

Colour Printing Optional· Swift 240 
• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

• Citizen Swiff 24x · 24 pin · 136 col 
• 192cps Draft, 64cps NLQ 
• BK Printer Buffer + 4 Fonts 
• Parallel Interface 

- • Graphics Resolution: 360 x 36Ddpi 

• Citizen Swiff 90 · 9 pin · 80 column 
• 240cps SO (tocpi/ 192cps Driff, 4Bcps NW 
• BK Printer Butler 
• 6 Fonts Built-in 
• Parallel Interface 
• Graphics Resolution: 240 x 216dpi 
• Epson and IBM Emulation 
• Auto Set Facility 
• Ultra Quiet Mode · 45d8/A) 
• Advanced Paper Handling 
• Colour Printing Standard · Swift 90c 

Colour Printing Optional · Swift 90 
• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

• Citizen PN48 Notebook Printer 
• Non-impact Printing on Plain Paper 
• 53cps LO • 4K Buffer + 2 Fonts 
• Rear and Bottom Paper Loading 
• Parallel Interface • Parallel and Serial 

Interface • Epson, IBM and NEC P6 Emulation • Graphics Res: 360 x 360dpi 
• Ef)Sl)ll, IBM, NEC P6 & Citizen Emulation 

• Graphics Resolution: 
300x300dpi 

• HP Deskjet Plus 
Emulation 

• 2 Year Warranty 

230693-1630 

• Colour Option Available 
• FREE Silica Printer Star/er Kit 
RRP ........................ £:489 
S1l1CASTARTERK1Tt49 

TOTAL VALUE: [538 
SAVING: £229 

SILICA PRICE: £309 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY : On all hardware orders shipped in lhe UK mainland. 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE : Team of technical experts at your service. 
• PRICE MATCH : We normally match competitors on a "Same product • Same price" basis. 
• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales. 
e £12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staff) : Solid, reliable and profitable. 
e BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT : Volume discounts available 081-308 0888. 
• SHOWROOMS : Demonstration and training facilities at all our stores. 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE : All of your requirements from one supplier. 
• FREE CATALOGUES : Will be mailed to you with offers+ software and peripheral details. 
• PAYMENT : Major credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms (APR 29.8% · written quotes on request). 
Before you decide when to buy your new printer, we suggest you think very carefully about WHERE you 
buy it. Consider what it will be like a few months after you have made your purchase , when you may 
require additional peripherals and accessories , or help and advice. And, will the company you buy from 
contact you with details of new products? At Silica Systems , we ensure that you will have nothing to 
worry about. We have been established for almost 14 years and, with our unrivalled experience and 
expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers' requirements with an understanding which is 
second to none . But don't just take our word for it. Complete and return the coupon now for our latest 
FREE literature and begin to experience the "Silica Systems Seivice ". 

lllCA 
YSTEMS 

• Power. Mains, Battery or car Adaptor 

.................. £325 
TOTAL VALUE: £325 

SAVING: £126 
SILICA PRICE: [199 

£199 
1VAM233.83· PRl2100 

.. , . 
\ .. 

Ml),i,~., ~;~e~~~" Moa·Sat oooam·•~;! The Mews, Hatherley ~,dl, ~it~ii·o~,7) 9 DA14 4DX 1~ J,~1,;,~0!, 1JJ,) 
LONDON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA Tel: 071-580 4000 

Opening Hours: Mon·Sat 9.30am-6.D0pm No Late Night Opening Fax No: 071·323 4737 

LONDON SHOP: Selfridges (BasemenlArenal, Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB Tel: 071-629 1234 
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9.30am-7.00pm Lale Night: Thursday • Bpm Extension: 3914 

s1i~~: ~,~,?P: Mon·Sat •.ooam.s.~ The Mews, Hatherley L~~· N~)~.c'/Prid,~e~0JA14 4DX , 1~ J,8t ~~O~ 8!1) 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies (2nd Ftoorl, High Street, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SS11LA Tel: 0702 468039 
Opening Hours: Mon·Fri 9.30am·5.30pm (Sat 9.00am.S.OOpm) late Night Thursday · 7pm Fax No: 0702 468039 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 
Mr/Mrs/Ms: ... Initials: ..... . Surname: Dale: 

Company Name (if applicable): 

Address: 

Postcode: 

J Tel (Home): Tel (Work): 

~ -h_m_• -~-~_Li _a_~_. ~ _y_oo_- _•_- _- ______________ ~~ 

E&OE. Advertised prices and specil1calions may change. Please return the coupon !or the latest information. 



SCREENPLAY GAME REVIEW ~:;,t===================:::::i 

,ge 

ISHAR 
Once again, this time on the 
Falc on, the people need 

someone to do battle with 
the f orces of darkness 

There 's always someone spoil
ing things, isn't there? No 
sooner have the islands of 

Arborea become the kind of place 
you feel safe letting the kids roam 
around in, than a syndicate of odi
ous misfits starts causing trouble . 
Your reaction is obvious . You round 
up a small group of adventuring 
types and go around hitting people 
who don 't co-operate and nick 
their stuff . lshar 2 is a vast fantasy 

role playing game with all 
the magic, monsters and 
strange old men in lurking 
in the woods that you 
would expect. 

There 's nothing new in the 
formula . The adventure is divided 
up into a series of missions . It's vir
tually the same as lshar 2 for the ST 
but improvements have been made 
for this Falcon version . 

As with all RPGs you recruit 
various characters to help you . You 
need to equip your chaps with suit
able sharp instruments, metal suits 
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and lots of sandwiches. Each char 
acter has a profession and var ious 
attributes and skills. You need a 
well balanced party to make it; a 
priest and a magician being essen
tial characters. 

If you 've played the original 
lshar you're going to feel at home 
straight away - the look and feel of 
the game is very similar . The 
method of spell casting has been 
improved and at last you get a map 

I Friendly 

looking bunch 

aren·t they? The 

inns of lshar 

are full of the se 

ne'er-do-well s . 
dodgy priests 

and strange 

monsters . It's 

these guys you 

have to chose 

I Under the third island is this 
moody dungeon populated by very 

thin people with axes. If you haven·t 

developed your character's 

attributes much then you get a 

severe kicking . Gosh, they really are 

terribly thin. aren"t they? 

that actually shows you where you 
are . The action takes place over 14 
different islands and is three times 

bigger than the prequel. 
Characters from the first 
game can be loaded in so 
you can keep all your old 
adventuring buddies, just 
like the old days. It's all 
mouse controlled with a 

I Your attributes and 

inventory . To survive you 

need to build up money 

and experience to buy the 

best monster-bashing 

tackle . The priest and 

magician are essentials. 

I The vital shopping part of the game which no adventure is complete without . 

There are no pretensions to reality here - you can•t buy clothes or anything . 

lt"s all potions. food and nasty implements here . 

few keyboard short -cuts and very 
easy to get into, one quick read of 
the manual is enough to get you 
into the thick of things. 

My God, it's full of co lours 
The graphics are superbly colourful 
- it uses the Falcon's 256-colour 
mode to good effect. Everything is 
detailed and atmospheric and every 
island has a distinctive new set of 
graphics . The background s and 
sprites are simply luscious. 
When it gets dark the 
entire palette fades 
to a range of dark 
colours and lights 
appear in the win
dows of the build
ings and at dawn 
everything is given 
an orange hue . 

The sound is pretty 
special too. At the beginni ng of 
the game you have the option to 
have continuous 8-track music 
along with the sound effects . Each 
new area brings its own sounds, 
from croaking frogs and birdsong 
to moans and clanking chains - all 
in glorious stereo . 

The gamepl ay is the same as 
the ST version , although everything 
moves faster , curing one of the ST 
version 's main problems. There are 
no extra characters or missions to 
really make the Falcon version par
ticularly stand out, although the 
extra graphics and sound capabili
ties are used well. 

Verdict 
If you consider yourself a fan of this 
style of game and you've got a Fal
con then you've no excuse but to 
get lshar 2 - it's right up your 
street . It's simple to play, huge in 
size and once you start adventuring 
it's difficult to stop. 

It's not easy at first, you wan
der around getting clobbered until 
you work out some tactics and 
wha t your objective is. The game 
suffers a little from being quite lin-

ear. If you don't finish the first 
quest you can't even get off the 
first island. 

There is a lot of exploring to 
do, even though you have a map 
you still need to know the locations 
of the all-important shops and inns. 
Sometimes all the wanderings gets 
a bit much, until you suss the mis
sion and set sail for the next island, 
and a whole new set of challenges. 

The Falcon version of /shar 2 

I .,You swine, rve 

been waiting here 

for six hours to 

have this fight ... It 

looks like the 

.,wait around 

until it gets dark 

and hope he goes 

plays one mean game and looks 
and sounds divine - a highly recom
mended game . 

CHRIS LLOYD 



GAME REVIEW SCREENPLAY 

CAMPAIGN 
Once again war rages in Europe. And this time it 
ranges from the scorched African desert to the 
icy steppes. James Leach gets both hot and cold 

Y 
ou remember Campaign, a 
wargame that swaggers to 
its friends about having a 

added 3D battlefield option. 
Despite this hard pub-talk, the 
game didn't work too well. It just 
tried to do too much and ended up 
not doing anything brilliantly. 

Back in issue 44 we awarded 
the original Campaign 20 per cent. 
This, as it turns out, was a little 
harsh . The bugs which caused origi
nal copies of the game to crash 
were later removed , and the game 
was re-released bug-free . So, if you 
buy Campaign now, you shouldn't 
have any problems . (Indeed, to run 
this mission disk you need an origi
nal copy of Campaign.) 

Anyway, undaunted by our 
review, Empire have launched a 
counte rstrike with the cunningly 
entitled Campaign: From North 
Africa to Northern Europe. This, quite 
patently, is a stack of new scenar
ios, all historically accurate down to 
the last jerry-can of stale water . So 
maybe you liked Campaign. Maybe 

This is your early morning call. 
courtesy of the Eighth Army! 

EneMY SdKFz25 
K"nocked a 

you love the idea of having another 
25 scenarios to play around with. 
Maybe when you rushed home and 
tore open the box, you were disap
pointed when all that dropped out 
was one disk and a thin manual , 
occupying 1.7 percent of the actual 
space of the packaging . Never 
mind. 25 missions is a number not 
to be sniffed at . 

The scenarios are 
arranged in rough 
chronological order, 
presumably 
so that it's 
possible to play 
through them 
in order and end up 
feeling exactly like you 've 
just come through the latter half of 
the war . The rumbling all starts at 
Tripoli, then drifts across Libya, 
briefly popping up to Berlin for a 
scrap, before settling back down in 
the deserts for some more slap
ping . Then the melee spreads to 
Italy. Of course, it doesn't last long 
there, and before you know it, the 

focus is on Russia. 
Someone once said 
"Never fight a land 

• (Left) Learn your 
tanks . Or, er, don·~ in 
fact . That way you 

can head towards 

any tank in the area 

and blast it, 

chuckling heartily if 

• ILeft) Oh . lt"s 
one of ours. 

Let"s follow it, 

watch it shoot 
someone, kill it 

and claim the 

credit! (Snigger). 

war in Asia." I forget who it was. 
Fanny Craddock, possibly . 

Anyway, around scenario nine 
you get to test out this maxim by 
having a go at Kiev or Leningrad. 
It's an incredibly complex tank
frenzy, and if the idea of lots of 
heavy armour moves you - you're 
going to be riveted to the screen. 

So you get the general idea. 
There are loads of maps, 

basically . You can try 
rearguard actions, 

beach-landings 

• Replete with pasta and slightly 
tipsy with Chianti. the Allies head off 
to the Alps for a spot of skiing. 

massive tank wars, river crossings 
and, oh everything . 

Whether or not Campaign: 
From North Africa to Northern Europe 
is any good depends on what you 
think of Campaign itself . The major 
problem is just that it tries to be 
two things and fails to be either. If 
you want 3D vehicle destroy ing, 
sure ly you can get a Battlezone-type 
game? If you're a strategy fan , 
you're likely to recoil in disgust at 
the idea of actually driving a tank 
across a plain , and shooting at dif
ferently coloured baddies. 

The graphics aren't too 
bad. Well, the 3D sec

tions are quite good. 
They inevitably slow 
down badly when 

there are lots of vehi -
cles around, though . 

The strategic views aren't 
so hot. A jerkily zoomable map 

and a few screens depicting units is 
your lot . It does the job - just. 

You can play either the Allies 
(hooray) or the Axis forces (boo), 
and it's possible to customise each 
scenario to weigh it heavily in your 
favour, as any self-respecting Gen
eral would do. In fact, the customis
ing options of Campaign is one of 
its strongest features. You can lay 

• Berlin! City of 1.000 canals . Relax 
at the luxurious Ritz . then why not 
walk along the Seine to the Colos
seum? It's all in lovely Berlin! 

minefields, set forces and decide 
their locations and formations . This 
means that the amount of work 
that went into producing this mis
sions disk must be less than any 
other comparable product; the 
writers could do it all from 
inside Campaign . 

Verdict 
Campaign is flawed, but still 
remains playable, especially if you 
didn't partake too much of the 3D 

"A stack of new 
scenarios, all historically 
accurate down to the last 
jerry -can of stale water~ 

sections. This addition takes the 
game further , and 25 is a healthy 
number of scenarios to play . 

So really, it's impossible to 
criticise a missions disk which is lim
ited by the parent program . Let's 
put it like this ; From North Africa to 
Northern Europe is Campaign at its 
best . And it'll take a long time to 
play through (and win) each sce
nario . If Campaign worked for you, 
this disk is a necessity. stf 
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Allows easy upgrade to a total 1 Mb RAM Simple , last and effective 

Suits almost any 520ST model (not suitable for 

With its dedicated monitor input, 
this mode l comb ines the 
advantages of a high quality 15" 
medium resolution colour monitor 
wit h the convenie nce of remote 
control Teletext TV - at an 
excellent low price ! Features dark 
glass screen for improved contrast. 

£49.95 
N.B . Due to the large 

variance In design o l the 
Atari ST . there is a small 

minority ol board s In 
existence which may 

require a little solde ring. 

£249.00 Including VAT, delivery & cable 

Monitor Swit ch Box • switch be lween colour I mono momlors 

without the need for unplugging Great value' £ 13.95 

Philips CM8833 Mk.11 Monitor (Genuine UK version, 
slereo sound) - includes cable, 1 Year on-sile maintenance 
and 'Lotus Esprit Turbo 2' game...... . ...... £ .00 

PECIAL OFFER !II 

RIST~PUJS £ 49.95 
11MEWOBIIS DIP 2 

Available with any hardwar e purch ase over £75.00 

AND SUPPLY THE SOLUTION 
ACS. Electro nics is an esta.blished service centre for ATARI equipm ent. We 
specialise only m the repair and maint enance of comput er hardw are. Dedicated 
to a programm e of qua lity customer care, our continual expansion enables us to 
offer you, our customer, a service that we beli eve to be second to non e. Our 
service includ es; 

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE, 
most repairs are carried out within ONE DAY 

QUOTATIONS RATHER THAN FIXED PR1CES, 
fairer to you, and in practice faster to process. Each repair is quot ed for 

seperate ly, no fixed charges full of exclusions, or hidden extras. 

REPAIRS FROM £23 

FREE CARR1ER SERVICE with insurance, 
FREE diagnostic inspection, free 90 day warranty , FREE soak test, FREE softw are. 

No hidden charges. 

OPTIONAL EXTENDED WARRANTY 
at comp etit ive rates. 

Experi enced and qualified engineering and support staff 

5%DISCOUNT 
available to students and OAP 's. 

UNBELIEVEABLE UPGRADE FITTED PRICE OF £15 INCLUSIVE 

Trade and Edu cation welcom e. Dealer pack available on request. 

ACS 
•••••••• I 
ELECTRONICS 

COMPUTE R MAINTENANCE, UPGRADES AND REPAIRS 

ACS DE SIGN WORK S. W ILLIAM STR EET. FELLIN G. GATE SH EAD NEIO OJP 

T EL: (09 1) 495 0 300 (10 LIN ES) FAX: (09 1) 495 0440 

;;;,f,;_rr r=r.cpp;r ) , 

.. 
WE GUARANTEE that this Is the 

smoothest, most respons ive 
and accurate replaceme nt 

mouse you can buy for your Atari 
ST. Excellent performance, with a 

300dpl resolutlon. Amazing low pric e I 

Very quiet Slimllne design Cooling Vents 

£ 1 4 99 SATISFACT IOI~ 
• GUARANTEED 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE 
NEW LOWER PRICE! ............. ................... ........ ...... £ 29 .00 

520 STE Discovery Extra Pac k .. £ 249.99 
With 1 Mb RAM fttted t 269.99 2Mb £ 349.99 4Mb £ 449.99 

1040 STE Family Curriculum Pack £ 289.99 
With 2Mb RAM filled .... £ 389.99 4Mb £ 489.99 

520 STE 1Mb upgrade (2 x 256k SIMMS) £ 14.95 

520/104 0 STE 2Mb upgrade (2 x 1Mb 9-chip SIMMS) £ 100.00 

Trackball £ 29.95 

Joystick I Mouse ports acces slblllty adapter 
For STF/STFM/STE machines £ 4.95 

ZY-FI Amphlied Stereo Speaker System £ 39.95 

VIDI-RGB automatic colour separator add-on ror colour input £ 64.95 

Star LC 20 Prlnler 
Successor to the LC 10. 4 lonts, 180 44cps £129.99 

Star LC 100 Entry level 9-pin colour. 4 fonts £ 168.03 

Star LC 24·100 24-pin . 5 fonts. 192/64cps £ 186.83 

Star LC 24-20 Mkll 24-pln. 210cps high speed draft mode £ 229.13 

Panasonic KXP2123 ColourOuletprlnte r 
<44dBA. 192/64cps . £210.33 

NEW! Hew lett -Packard Oesk jet 510 £ 257.33 

Hewlett-Packard Oeskjet 500C COLOUR £ 304.33 

Hew lett-Packa rd Oeskjet 550C COLOUR £ 504.08 

SPECIAL OFFERS & CLEARANCE ITEMS (limited stocks) 1 
VIDI Complete Colour Solution Vrdeo d191hsm9 package , ..... £ 99.95 

LYNX 2 Gome consolo Ind 'Bolma n Relurns' and Power Supply £ 
49

•
9
J 

LYNX Games Rmg for 1t1les ovo1loble . • ...... £ 14.94 

Sleek, high quality metal casing Full 1 Mb 
Unformatted Capacity Quality Panasonic/ Citizen 
Drive Mechanism 

Convenient 
On I Off sw itch 

Representing 
outstanding value for 
money, this package 
combinestop quality 
scanning hardware with the 
distinctively powerful 

software. 
Al a genuine 400dpi scan ning resolution, this new scanner 
produces truly superb quality scans. Has a full 105mm scanning 
width , variable brightness control and 100 1200 1300 I 400dpi 
resolution . Oaatascan Profession al scanning and editing 
software allows real-time scanning in either line art or in grey 
scales. Provides powerful editin9. 
features and excellent compatibility with £ 99 • 99 most DTP and Paint Packages , eg. 
Deluxe Paint, Touch-Up . 

~ 

@ Unit 9 St. Richards Rd Evesham Worcs WRl 1 6TD 
Tel: 386 - 765500 fax: 0386 - 765354 

':) r.-
~ 
~ 

Q 
:-r-1 -· ~ j 

...'.I 
;ii 
~ ..._, 

5 Glisson Road Cambridge CB 1 2HA 
Tel : 0223 - 323898 fax: 0223 - 322883 

320 Witan Gate Milton Keynes MK9 2HP 
Tel : 0908 - 230898 fax: 0908 - 230865 

251-255 Moseley Rd Highgate Birmingham B 12 OEA 
Tel: 021 - 446 5050 fax : 021 - 446 501 O 

Monday-Friday , 9.00 - 7.00; Saturday , 9.00 - 5.30 
r;....;i...,wl Technical support (Mon-Fri , 10.00 - 5.00): 0386-769 403 

Call us now on (f) 0386- 765500 =
Unit 9 St Richards Road, Evesham, Worcs WRl 1 6TD 

~114"" Orrw with Clt.,pu , Po,tal Orrw or 
A.CCESSIVISA/Swrrcrl!AMBX canl tldall, , 

n.a.. allow 5 bankillg day,for C/uq,u <1-1 . 

Showroom s open Monday , Tuesday, Saturday ; 9.00. 5.30 and Wednesday. Friday; 9.00. 7.00 



GAME REVIEWS SCREENPLAY 

THOMAS THE 
TANK ENGINE 2 

I If you just can't leave your 

child ho o d alone. you need to retur n 

to Thomas the Tank Engine. the 

s imu lator of steam engine racing . 

Back In the mists of time of your 
childhood you probably remem
ber Reverend Christopher 
Audrey's stories of trains who 
had lives and feeli ngs of their 
own . They'd get depressed , 
fancy the train In the next shed 
and generally have quite a social 
life In the sidings . 

Well, Thomas and his friends 
- as well as the Fat Controller -
have come to your ST in a burst of 
competitiveness to find out which 

is the fastest train . You take the 
part of whichever engine you have 
the most empathy for and if you 
have a willing friend you can get 
them to join in as well - decide 
whether you can cope with an easy 
or hard route and choose what 
scenery you'd like to race over -
either the main line, postal run , 
waterway or through the wood 
glade and then get on with it. 
There are leaves on the line to con
tend with as well as other trains, 
signals and level crossings. 

Irritatingly, you can 't actually 
plan for obstacles until you've gone 
too far and lost precious seconds -
although there is a 

see what line you should take when 
the line gives you an option some
where along the course. 

Verdict 
Really designed for children, 
Thomas the Tank Engine is going to 
appeal to everyone who's a closet 
train spotter - and those who have 
come out as well. It's a bit repeti
tive going on the same lines all the 
time, but it looks attractive with 
detailed graphics from the books 
although it does have an irritating 
tune bleeping along all the time. 
Great fun for a short while. 

PAULA RICHARDS 

small map on-screen all 
it effectively does is 
show you where you 
are compared to your 
opponent - it doesn't 
really enable you to 

"Please stop arguing," 
th Fa , C ontn llec 

'1 know," continued 
the F at Cmtrolle.r, 

I The intro sequence is 

ripped straight off the 

book and gets you into 

the game in a sedate 

sort of a way . 

butt ed in. 

Eve:iyc,ne went quiet . 
6 

"We'll soon f.nd rnt 
vh o 's the fastest 
cf yo·1 all!". 

7 

I You play the tr a in at t h e top a n d 

your mate or your ST com p e t es 

against you b e n eat h . 

HUCKLEBERRY 
HOUND 

This Is actually Huckleberry Hound 
in Hollywood Capers, though the 
Hollywood Capers bit Is a very 
tenuous connection. The only 
remotely Hollywood th ing about 
the game Is that you're search-

-'You've got to avoid the 

baddies , help yourself to 

extra lives and 
temporary invincibility !l!I 

Ing for Huck's Oscars which he's 
carelessly mislaid since the 
award ceremony - and the fact 
that each of the levels are 
described as acts and scenes . 

An excuse for a platform 
game, no better nor worse than 

I First scene, first act . Get to the top 

of the heap and pick up the Oscar . 

collecting the diamonds in the order 

red. green and blue for extra points . 

baddies on that one - you just have 
to pick up as many goodies as pos
sible within the time limit . 

Verdict 
There's nothing remotely special 
about Huckleberry Hound, the 
graphics are simple, your tasks 
aren't original, the baddies aren't 
particularly bad or frightening and 
worst of all you don't really care 

• What a dog, what a man, it's your 

hero Huckleberry Hound. 

whether or not to manage to find 
Huck's diamonds or Oscars. 

The only vaguely good thing 
about the game is that it's not ludi
crously expensive for what it is -
get it only if you need to waste 
some time and money . 

PAULA RICHARDS 

pag 
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SCREENPLAY GAME REVIEWS ~>==================== 
SUPER SPAC 
INVADERS 
Your age may just be the 
decider In whether or not you 
like this coin-op conversion from 
the Hit Squad. Space Invaders 
was responsible for a complete 
cultural revolution in entertain
ment and social response to 
computers. The alarm and panic 
seemed to affect everyone from 
teachers to journalists to par
ents. The only people who 
seemed unaffected by the hype 
were the actual players of the 

game . Aside from mugging 
grannies and stealing from 
mum's purse, they were none 
the worse for wear. 

As is natural, arcade games 
progressed and Space Invaders was 
soon perceived as the arcade equiv
alent of a train spotting game. This 
seems to have been too much for 
the creators of said game and they 
tried to fight back by releasing 
Super Space Invaders . So does it live 
up to the arcade machine? Well, 

the simple answer is 
that the question isn't 
an easy one to reply to. 
It's one of those annoy
ingly ambiguous yes 
and no responses. 

It is a good 
conversion because the 
look and process of the 
coin-op has been cap
tured very well indeed. 

• Some of these 

invaders have big 

brothers. 

Terrifyingly, they know 

where you live. Gulp! 

The backgrounds and 
invaders are almost identical 
to the arcade machine . The 
process is incredibly similar 
with the inclusion of supe r 
power-up weaponry, gained 
by a strategic shooting of the ubiq
uitous flyover flying saucers. 

The bonus section where you 
have to protect a herd of cattle 
being mysteriously abducted by 
UFOs is hilariously adhered to. As is 
the ability to play with a friend by 
your side, if, of course, you feel that 
way inclined . 

Right, with the "yes" part of 
the answer out of the way, what 
about the "no" response? The 
playability suffers from the wrong 
feel. The bullets that you fire travel 
too slowly. The Invaders' bullets are 
too quick and certainly more fre
quent than with the original. 

Verdict: 
Despite the fact that the coin-op 
was a success, if you're under 19 
you're likely to think SS/ looks 
dated and boring. If you're older 

• Opening screens like this make 

you think that you•re in for 

something special. Ah well. Will you 

fall for it too? 

you may be overcome by nostalgia 
and part willingly with our tenner. 
Cry before you buy. 

STEVE MCGILL 

HARD DRIVIN' 2 

ge 

Coin-op conversions always face 
an uphill struggle when they're 
adapted to flt the constraints of 
home computing hardware. 
When the original Hard Drivin' 
was converted it had been 
waited upon with hopeful antici
pation and hand wringing all 
round . 16-blt computers were 
still perceived as being able to 
do anything that the arcade 
machines could muster. Thus 
many thousands of purchasers 
were disappointed to find that 

• Hard Drivin'. Far too hard to keep 

driving on the track, more like. 
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they had a game that resembled 
the coin-op In name only. 

The biggest criticism was the 
poor control. It was almost impossi
ble to stop the car skewing all over 
the road as if it was being driven by 
Teddy Kennedy. Even perseverance 
and practice to the most extreme 
degree only ever resulted in inade
quate performances . 

Hard Drivin ' 2 is supposed to 
put paid to the inevitable backlash 
of criticism and bitterness. Does it 
succeed? The answer is partly. The 
steering includes a new special 
auto-centring feature. The simula
tion algorithms are tweaked to 
make the car feel more like a car. 
This means that Hard Drivin ' 2 is not 
as hard to drive as the original, it's 
merely difficult . Sighting cars 
through solid objects has also been 
corrected . So middling marks for 
realism there. 

You just can't help but feel 
that Hard Drivin ', no matter how 
good the conversion, was going to 
disappoint anyway . The real hook 

• There's no accelerator 
pedal. There's no brake or 

clutch. But you do have a 
mouse as a steering wheel. 

with the coin-op was that it 
had tactile feedback from 
the steering wheel tha t 
made it feel like a real car. 
The sound was excellen t 
and you had a brake and 
accelerator pedal. All round, 
a true simulation and dri
ving experience. 

Verdict: 
There is no doubt that Hard Drivin ' 
2 is streets ahead of the original 
conversion. Its saving grace is the 
inclusion of a serial link that 
enables you to play aga inst an 
Amiga or PC owning friend. It also 
has a track creating feature so you 
can design your own circuits. But 
the thrill of the coin-op was the 
visual, aural and tactile feedback. 
For that reason alone, the conver
sion doesn 't burn the rubber. 

STEVE MCGILL 



COMPETITION 

GO ONE STEP BEYOND! 

W in yourself a copy of 
the FORMAT Gold 
rated Pushover or 

One Step Beyond in our special 
cheesy snacking compo . We've got 
together with a host of companies 

- Walkers, Smiths, Ocean and 
Microtime Media - to bring you 
either One Step Beyond , reviewed 
last issue, or one of ten cop ies of 
the staggeringly original Pushover. 

Just answer the questions 
below and send your entries (on 
interesting postcards please) to Go 

One Step Beyond!, ST FORMAT, 30 
Monmouth Street, Bath, BA 1 2BW 
by Friday 15 October. 

If you are related or belong 
to any of the companies involved, 
don't even think about entering . 
Remember - no multiple entr ies. 
The editor's decision is final. 

GIMME! GIMME! GIMME! 

• Eating crisps 
and playing 

games in the 

moonlight? Is 

this normal 

behaviour for 

a-. oops, nearly 

gave Quest ion 

Two away . 

[I What sort of snack 
does Colin Curly like? 

EJ What sort of animal is 
Colin? 
What sort of games 
are Pushover and One 

Step Beyond? 

Back in issue 50 of ST FORMAT we gave you the 
chance to win yourself five games from Kixx XL's 
range . We asked you five questions: 1. What STF 
rating was F-19 Stealth Fighter given? 96% 2 . Who 
does Zak McCracken try to save the world from? 
Aliens 3 . How many Kixx XL titles are there for 
your ST7 13 4. Who played Indiana Jones' dad in 
the Last Crusade? Sean Connery 5. What is so spe-

cial about the aliens in Future Wars? They travel 
through time and space. 

The lucky , generally Christian nameless, win
ners are G Bainbridge , Tyne and Wear; G Brewer , 
Hemel Hempstead; A Conniff, West Sussex; A 
Piper, Cardiff; Tim Walker, Orkney; Jon Kelbie, 
Dunblane; A Mortimer, Hull; M Badg e, Wilts, Alf 
Cole and Justin Keverne of Kent. Congratulations! 

ame .... 

\ cldre·s ...... 

game-music 
m the Fiends. 

a copy of FM 
r newsagent . 

.... MAG*SA\ 

Pos1rnde ........................ .Telephone ...................... .. 
Dear Newsagent , please reserve me a copy of 
F11/11re Music every mon l h, starting w ith issue 13, 
on sale Tuesday 19 o,coher. 
F.lf is published on lhe 1hird Tuesday of the month and is 
\ :1il.1hlt· fully SOR from your kx:al wholc:~1ler. 
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THAT''S 
Get involved in the 
future of computing at 
the amazing second FES 

ENTERTAINMENT! 

ge 

Last year's Future Entertain
ment show was one of the 
biggest ever entertainment 

events. Later this year you're going 
to find that the Second Future 
Entertainment Show at Olympia is 
even bigger! 

Incorporating Gamesmaster 
Live, the show is to bring together 
all areas of entertainment - loads 
of the latest video games, arcade 
games, fairground rides and 
there's even the futuristic Laser 
Quest set in a bouncy castle. 

One of the highlights is the 
world's largest games arena, spon
sored by The Games Arena at 
Rumbelows . Here you're going to 
be able to play all of the latest 
games from the top software 
houses - including Domark and 
Gremlin Graphics. Game-playing 
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new presenter of Channel 4•5 

Gamesmaster is going to be at the 

FES every day - if you want to meet 

him. that's the place to be. 

competitions are to be held on all 
four days, and on Sunday the fina l 
of the National Computer Games 
Championships is going to take 
place, with a top prize of £10,000. 
Regional heats take place all over 
the country during the school half
term in October - so if you want to 
enter, get in touch with your near
est Virgin Games Centre or Megas
tore . Also to be held in the show 

are the Interna-
tional Computer 
Pinball Champi-
onships from 21st 
Century Entertain-

• Last year the 

games arcade was 

sponsored by 

Electronic Arts 

and this year 

Rumbelows are 

doing the honours 

with what's being 

billed as "the 

world's largest 

games arena." 

I Helter skelters were the order of the 

day last year. but in 1993 we've got a 

huge lasre game in a bouncy castle for 

you to enjoy. Sounds rather surreal. .. 

ment, where the prize is a t rip for 
two to the Consumer Electronics 
Show that's held in Chicago. 

If hardware is more the sort 
of thing you're interested in, you're 
going to be able to pick up some 
bargains at the show. With compa
nies like Gasteiner, Datel, Power 
Computing and Silica there ped
dling their wares, they may just be 
reducing their prices a little ... 

On Thursday Channel 4's 
Gamesmaster TV pro- I This horrifying sight is the Typhoon 

gramme is going to - it's apparently the only fairground 

be broadcast ing of its kind - presumably because it's 

live from the fast - like a typhoon , probably . 

show, with the 
new presen

ter Dexter 
Fletcher 

around on all 
four days to 

host competi
tions and give
aways. Also on 

Thursday the Radio One 
Roadshow will be broadcast 

ing a three-hour programme live 
from the FES, with star DJs making 
appearances on the stage. 

As an added bonus if you buy 
a ticket for the Friday of the show, 
you receive a free Aladdin movie 
ticket. Not just any old ordinary 

ticket, though . Oh no. This is an 
invitation to a preview on Sunday 
21 November - this is the only way 
you'll see the film before the gen
eral release. 

That's it so far, although there 
are more and more exciting events 
being added in all the time . It really 
wi ll be the most spectacular enter
tainment event ever - so don't miss 
out! Remember, though, this year 
the show is ticket-only, so make 
sure you order your tickets now by 
ringing the hotl ine on 'It 051 356 
5085, or use the priority booking 
form on page 99. Be quick, time is 
running out .. . stf 

THOSE IMPC)RTANT Q AND As 
Where is this amazing event 
going to be held? Grand Hall. 
Olympia. London 

Nearest Underground Station? 
Kensington. Olympia 

When is it going to be? Thursday 
11 November (10am to 8pm}; 
Friday 12 November (10am to 
5pm}; Saturday 13 and Sunday 
14 November (9am to 5pm} 

How much is it going to cost 
me? £6.95 each 

But what if I've got a family who 
also want to go? If you've got a 

family - that is. two adults and 
two children - you can get a 
special priced ticket of £24.95. 

And what if I can persuade my 
teacher to take a whole load of 
us from school? If you can book 
one ticket for at least 15 people 
- if you're a teacher. say. you 
can get everyone in for £6 each. 

Well. I can't be bothered with all 
that hassle, I reckon I'll just turn 
up on the day. No! Whatever you 
do don't do that! The Future 
Entertainment Show is ticket
only and you won't be able to 
get in without one. 

Call the hot.line 1:r 051 356 5085 



WEMBLEY 
VEIIIUE OF LECE/IIDS 

Opening times: 
Friday 

10.00 - 6.00 
Saturday 

10.00 - 6.00 
Sunday 

10.00 - 4.00 

Ticket prices: 

On the door £7, 
under 10s £5 

In advance £6, 
under 10s £4 

For the Home and Small Business user 

19, 20 & 21 November 1993 
Wembley Conference and Exhibition Centre, Hall 1 

Interactive demonstrations 
Presentations of new products 
*Key feature areas including: 

The Popular Electronic Music Centre with Keyboards >of 93 and Home Recording, featuring 
equipment from Atari and Commodore. 

Home and small business centre, featuring equipmenffrom major brands including IBM, 
Amstrad and Digital. 

Virtual Reality Centre. 
Simulator and Games Centre. 

Advice centres and computer clubs. 
Over 150 companies selling the latest available products and services and 

offering excellent show prices. 

Westminster 
EXHIBITIONS 

Westminster Exhibitions Ltd, 
The Cotton House 
PO Box 36 
Dinas Powys 
South Glamorgan 
CF64 4YN 

Pre-Purchase your tickets by 
12th November to save time and money -----------------, To: International Computer I d · Show, PO Box 68, Pease sen me __ Fast Lane Tickets@ £6. 

1 StAustellP1254YB Under 10's Fast Lane Tickets@ £4 

I enclose a cheque/ P.O. I Credit card details for£ ___ made payable to 
International Computer Show I 

- --- -- ---- ' .! • • -

Ticket hotline : I 
__________ Postcode Fax No. __ _____ _ 

0726 68020 CreditCardNo. Expirydate I 
... C-orr-ec-ta-tti -me_ o_fg -oin_g _to -pre-ss-, s-ub-jec-tt -o - -- OR phone 0726 68020 to book with credit card 3: .!J 
alterationwithoutnot ification - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Stumped by your favourite ST 
games? Then despair no longer. 
Rob Mead has rounded up 
another selection of hints, tips 
and cheats for your delectation 

Chaos Engine RENEGADE i 

Explore the first two worlds 
with Renegade 's complete 
solution. Watch this space for 
the rest of it next month! 

World One, Level One -
The Beginning 
This level provides a gentle intro
duction to the game . Shoot the first 

node you come across to reveal the 
first set of silver keys. Collect these 
keys to open a gap in the trees to 
the east. Collect the first set of gold 
keys to open the small, secret room 
immediately beneath you. 

World One, Level Two -
Mud Rivers 
Shoot the first node you come 
across to reveal the first set of silver 
keys. Collect these keys to create a 
bridge across the mud . 

If you collect the first set of 
gold keys, a pair of bridges appears 
giving access to the small island 
with the second set of gold keys on 
it. The monster who patrols these 
keys can be shot from the safety of 
the main island. If you collect these 
keys, the third set of gold keys 
appears and creates a bridge imme
diately to the east enabling you to 
enter the hidden area. Pick up the 
second set of silver keys to reveal 

• Don't forget to zap the node 

standing on top of the stone column 

in the Rockies level of World One. 

the bridge to the west giving access 
to the rest of the level. 

You' re now faced with a 
choice by the narrow bridge which 
leads to the fourth set of gold keys. 
If you venture down here and col
lect the keys, you must then retrace 
your steps and head north , having 
elected to take the top route up the 
narrow isthmus, surrounded by 
small islands. This is the more haz
ardous of the two choices. If you 
ignore the fourth set of gold keys 
and continue around them to the 
south and east, by the t ime you 
have shot the node the keys have 
disappeared and you have to take 
the bottom route to the final island. 
The only way to exit the level is to 
shoo t the last node which is down a 
pit at the end . This node can be 
activated by throwing an appropri
ate special weapon into the pit -
like the bomb - or collecting the 
fifth set of gold keys which com
pletes the set of steps and enables 
the node to be shot. 

World One. Level Three -
Rings 
After coming down the steps from 
the start position, you're immedi
ate ly presented with a choice of 
routes . You can either continue due 
east in relative safety past the trees, 
or head south to follow a parallel 
route past the rock face. The latter 
route leads you past the first set of 
gold keys. These create a set of 
steps which provides access to the 
top of the western side of the cen
tral ring . As you approach the stick 
of dynamite you ' re surrounded by 
beetles . Collect the dynamite to kill 
them all off and reveal a circle of 
gold rings . 

The third set of gold keys on 
the western side of the central ring 
opens a set of steps which leads up 
to the eastern half. If you shoot the 
rock-pillar with a face on it, it blows 
up, enabling you to collect the first 
set of silver keys which opens the 
central ring. Once through the cen
tral ring, the fourth set of gold keys 
shuts down the monster generator 
- they are directly outside and save 
you the bothe r of having to shoot 
all the Lizardmen. 

To get out of the next section 
you must collect the third set of sil
ver keys. It opens the room contain-

ing the second set of silver keys 
which disappears by the time you 
get there . There is no way to get 
this set of keys. If, however, you 
shoot the node in this room, the 
fourth set of silver keys appears in 
the ring of stones outside the door . 
This set of keys opens the way for
ward . They also reveal the fifth set 
of gold keys. These provide access 
to the secret area immediately to its 
west . Go all the way to the bottom 
of this area and collect the sixth set 
of gold keys. To leave the next sec
tion you must obtain the fifth set of 
silver keys. Collect the gold ring to 
the north and west of the fifth set 
of silver keys. This causes it to dis
appear from the top of the wall and 
reappear within reach. 

To reach Exit A, you must first 
activate the node. This reveals a 
coin, slightly behind you, to the 
east. Collect this coin and another 
i!ppears again, slightly to the east . 
Follow this chain of coins and you 
discover the way to the sixth set of 
silver keys is open, this creates a set 
of steps to the ledge and the exits. 

World One, Level Four -
The Rockies 
There are two start points to this 
level - A and B. Which one you use 

• Kill the yellow monster and you 

can liberate the power-ups and dosh 

secreted in the air . 

depends on which exit you took 
from the previous level. Collect the 
second set of silver keys to remove 
the rock pillar which blocks access 
to the main section. 

Collect the third set of silver 
keys which reveals the fourth set of 
silver keys. The latte r set of keys 
creates the stairs which provides 
access up to the central column . If 



you stand on the very top of this 
column you can shoot the node on 
the rock pillar to the east and this 
causes the fifth set of silver keys to 
appear . These keys create a set of 
steps. As you continue along the 
rock ledge a number of beetles 
attack you, so collect the bomb to 
shut down their generators . 

When you pick up the sixth 
set of silver keys another set of keys 
appears just to the north . As you 
collect these, another set appears 
and so on, until you come to the 
final set - the seventh set of silver 
keys - which creates a set-up step 
immediately to the north . The 
node at the bottom of the pit can 
be activated by firing an appropri
ate special weapon deep into the 
pit. If, however, you do not have 
such a weapon , you can collect the 
node activation token . This attacks 
the node, but also creates a large 
number of thumpers, all of which 
fire. Having activated this final 
node, you may now progress down 
and round the corner to the east 
towards the exit. 

Just before the final section , 
the way is blocked by two rocks. 
You can shoot and destroy either 

of them, but not both - unless you 
are very quick. The fourth set of 
gold keys is under the one to the 
east which reveals a set of steps 
down to the secret room to the 
south, immediately below you . 

World Two. Level One -
Maze 
There is a large number of hidden 
bonuses within the maze . Collect 
the first set of gold keys to create a 
set of steps. These give you access 
to the second set of gold keys to 
reveal silver coins surrounding you. 
If you walk down the corridor , a 
weapon power -up is revealed. 

There are three metal pillars. 
Only one can be shot, so you can 
get either a first aid kit, a weapon 
power-up or an extra life. It is pos
sible to get more than one by hit
ting the pillars at exactly the same 
moment . In fact, it's possible to get 
all three with the right weaponry . 
You see two sets of gold keys. The 

set on the left reveals a lot of trea
sure and food whereas the set on 
the right produces a lot of nasty 
monsters . You can only get one set, 
so you have to get it right. 

If you enter the room to the 
west of the maze by any of the 
three entrances you are sealed in. 
Here the pillar in the centre of the 
room starts to change. If you shoot 
it while it's completely smooth it 
blows up to reveal the first set of 
silver keys. These keys release you 
from the room. 

The maze has three exits. The 
first set of silver keys gives you 
access to the centre of the maze. 
This enables you to shoot the node 
at the centre and exit over the 
walls up the middle. The third set 
of silver keys opens the western 
exit of the maze at ground level. 
The fourth set of silver keys opens 
the eastern exit of the maze at 
ground level. If you have exited the 
maze by the central route over the 
walls, you can collect the fifth set 
of silver keys which enables you to 
exit this area. All three routes con
verge . If you then move to the east 
when you reach the exit you can 
explore the area to the west along 

the narrow wall tops . This gives 
you some special power and a 
power -up. If you move to the west 
you get the food which lies on the 
eastern walls near the exit. 

World l'wo, Level Two -
Traps 
When you appear in this level you 
have a choice of two sets of silver 
keys to collect. The first set of silver 
keys opens the door to the east, 
while the second set of silver keys 
opens the door to the west. It isn't 
possible to get both sets of keys. 

The western route takes you 
into a sealed room where you must 
shoot the metal pillar. This opens a 
gap in the wall in the western side 
of the room. However, if you shoot 
the pillar again, it changes to 
another shape and opens the door 
to the room to the south which 
contains the fourth silver keys. 
These keys give you access to the 
central rings of the level and 
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enable you to switch to the eastern 
route. If you continue along the 
western route, collect the fifth set 
of silver keys. These keys release 
the beast guarding the sixth set of 
silver keys. When you kill this beast, 
pick up the sixth set of silver keys 
to leave this area and activate the 
node at the end of the route. If this 
is the first node you have activated 
on this level, a crater appears 
behind you and you have to step 
into its middle and be teleported. If 
this is the second node you have 
activated, door A opens . 

Where you are sent to by the 
teleporting crater depends on 
whether you activated the no.de in 
the centre of the maze in the previ
ous level. If you did, you're sent 

back to the original start 
point of this level. if you 
didn't activate the node, 
you're sent to the begin
ning of the eastern route . 
The start begins in the large 
room filled with dust devils. If you 
collect the third set of silver keys 
you have access to the central rings 
of the level and can switch to the 
western route . If you continue 
along the eastern route you're 
sealed into the room until you have 
killed all the guards which attack 
you. You are then allowed out to 
the end of the route and can acti
vate the node . 

Similarly, if this is the first 
node you have activated, a crater 
appears. However, if it is the sec
ond node you can go out of door B. 
If you are forced to go into the 
crater, you 're either sent back to 
the start point or to the beginning 
of the western route depending on 
whether you activated the node in 
the centre of the maze . 

If you are sent back the origi
nal start point of the level by either 
of the teleporting craters, the sev
enth set of silver keys appears, 
revealing the set of steps up onto 
the central walls of the level. You 
can then activate the final node 
and leave the level via exit C. 

World Two, Level Three -
Steam 
This level has three start points - A, 
B and C. Which one you use 
depends on which exit you took 
from the previous level, Traps. If 

you begin at start B, you must col
lect the gold rings, shoot the fire
men and activate the nodes to 
form a complete circle of marks. 
When you have completed the cir
cle, a crater appears at point one 
which teleports you to start A. If 
you begin at start C you must 
shoot all the nodes along the corri
dor to open the pipe grating at 
point two . If you enter the pipe you 
get teleported to start A. 

From start A you must collect 
the first set of silver keys which 
completes the parallel set of steps 
and enables you to continue into 
the level. When you leave the area 
where the steam jets are, the pipe 
carrying the steam blows up and all 
the steam jets stop. The steam jet 
must be extinguished before you 
can progress any further . Shoot the 
feed pipe directly to the north to 
turn it off. To reveal the second set 
of silver keys, you must activate the 

node which is round the corner to 
the west . This generates a number 
of monsters . Catch up with them 
and kill them to reveal the keys. 

World Two, Level Four 
-Quarters 
This level has three start points - A, 
B and C. Which one you use 
depends on which exit you took 
from the Steam Level. The level is 
divided into four quarters, each has 
an entrance-way and an exit-way. If 
you begin at start A, you cannot 
adventure through the entrance
way of the south-western quarter 
which means you miss an extra-life 
token . A metal pillar is placed in 
the doorway of the secret room 
which means you also miss out on 
all the treasure in the room . 

If you begin at start B you 
cannot adventure through the 
entrance-way of the south-eastern 
quarter . If you begin at start C you 
can explore the whole level. The 
first set of silver keys one opens the 
north-eastern quarter so that you 
can activate the node and proceed . 
The first set of gold keys destroys 
the steam jet so you can pass safely 
through the entrance to the north 
western quarter. 

And that 's all for now . See 
next month 's issue for the solution 
to World Three. • 
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• w•tC~ i.ve~:·~;N~SCAPE - . > 
~~~ " ·=-~'" -~::1~ • - • - _, ~m, Neil Clarke of Anfield, Liverpool has sent in some tips to 
!l+W' ~ boost your droid's experience points and a complete 

~. ~ ~1 l guide to all the planet and computer codes. Well done 
· Neil, you've won £25. To gain skill levels more quickly 

' · with the weaker droids, you can get experience from 
t1!e strong d~oids. To do this place a weaker droid's ROM chip 
into the brain of a stronger droid's brain. You now have 
access to the experience points of the stronger droid. When 
you've used all or some of the experience points replace the 
ROM chips 

Base O - Butre 
CHAESELUME 

Base One - Pelphi · 
RUPPESICBERY 

Base Two - Meestre 
RUPPEKAL 
PHYDERLAPS 
EXSOMIDED 
SCOOOFAR 
EGINHAM 

Base Three - Triekos 
POCINSBEE 
ELDERS 
YULTHAAPE 
RATSICPOCY 
ELSISYDON 
VIGININK 

Base Four - Salstee 
LAPCEPY 
PHYDERED 
SYTHALEBEE 
EXSOSY 
MIDINSNEING 

Base Five - Seavy 
EPETON 
YULESDEAPE 
POCCEPLAPS 
SYLEKAL 
RUPSOHAM 

Base Six - Soopia 
CHASBEE 
SCOSINSINK 
ELSIDON 
VIPEAPE 
RATSICS 
YULOOHAM 
POCGINKAL 
EXTHAPAR 

Base Seven - Quooenl 
SYINSINK 
LAPDERING 
YULENEBERY 
MIDESDON 
PHYSIY 
QUESOSIFAR 
QUELTES 

IAlways 

dying in 

Elvira 2? 

You must 

be sick 

of th is 
pie then . 

We pr i nted 

it anyway, 

"cos we•re 

like that . 

EXNEED 
LAPLELEBEE 

Base Eight - Phupet 
MIDINSHAM 
RUPNETON 
SYTHAFAR 
CHAENEDEAPE 

Base Nine - Budod 
YULCEPTON 
EINSTHASY 
RUPGINENEHAM 
VISOKAL 
CHALEAPE 
POCPEFAR 
ELSICBEE 
RATINSINK 
DEESDON 

Spzice Station 
POCCEPED 
EXPESOFAR 
YULESY 

(NB: Do not blow generators) 

Chips 
Optic Basic 
Optic 2 
Optic 3 

AG-Scan 
Route Finder 
Mapper 

I Your droids are attacked by ,-1· '_ 
a Loch N.e.ss . m. ohSter clone in , ,, . ~ 

Mindcape's excellent ·; 

J·>" Si' .... .··. ; :--~ mi.· 
L.._:j \11 

. . . . . ' t.!li 
. -, ... <. !·:-:.. J ····-:.fill!# : '...:.::-· . .:.~.:t 

Optic 4 
Optic 5 
Optic 6 
Optic 7 

Optic Super 
Devscape Basic 
Devscape 2 
Devscape 3 
Devscape 4 
Devscape 5 
Devscape 6 
Devscape 7 
Devscape Super 

Radar 
Magna Scan 
Bodyscan 
Vision 
Corrector 
Visor 
Anti-Grav 
Shield 
Fire Shield 
Greaser 
Power Sapper 
Fixer 
Recharger 
Deflector 
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ELVIRA 2 ACCOLADE 
Are you ready for an 
encounter with death? You 
better be. It's time for part 
two of Jaz McGovern's com
plete solution to this 
bodice-ripping, body-splatting 
adventure 

Studio Three 
You should have Level Six magic by 
now. Leave behind everything with 
your junk pile except your: 
Weapons and armour 
Spells 
Test tubes 
Precious metal items 
Crucifix 
Mirror 
Keys and pen left in the meat 
locker 
Pillow 
Hairsprays 
Gin and vodka 
Wizard suit and make-up 
Put on the armour and pick up the 
sword . Keep moving straight 
through Studio Three. The bats are 
nasty, but eventually you enter the 
church . Turn the precious metal 
into magic armour and the reli
gious articles on the altar into a 
Holy Blast spell. Take the prayer 
book from the pulpit - don 't turn it 
into a spell just yet . Fill the test 
tubes with holy water from the 
font and use one of the filled vials 
with the crucifix to create a Bless 
spell. Make a supply of Ice Darts 
and Healing Hands before you 
close the prayer book . Drag the 
pulpit to the left. Check your 
armour and open the trap door 
beneath the pulpit . Create a Pro
tect ion spell and head down the 
hole. Dispatch the banshees and 
move the slab aside. You're now in 
the catacombs. 

Catacombs 
Almost every room has a trap . 
When you get to Level Eight, 
launch a brainboost and mix spells 
for the following: 
Freezing Blade (pen and knife from 
meat locker) 
Illusion (mirror) 
Trueflight (pillow) 
Apply the freezing blade to the 
dagger in the Second Level. This, 
along with the Bless spell, makes 
the dagger into the ultimate 
weapon. At Level Nine mix up some 
Cure Wounds spells and turn the 
hairspray cans and bottles of booze 
into Nova spells. 

Don't use Telekinesis, Buoy
ancy or Holy Blast spells in the cata
combs and hold on to at least one 
Unholy Barrier spell. Elvira can be 
found along the far wall of Level 
Six. Wait though . She's really a 
doppelganger - you have to kill her 
or she turns into an acid-spitting 

cobra which takes all your fireballs . 
Take the war lance she 's guarding. 
When you slash your way back to 
the catacombs entrance and get to 
the top , watch out . There's a zom
bie behind you . Whirl around and 
throw an Unholy Barrier spell to 
keep him away. Don't move. Don't 
touch him or try to hit him with a 
weapon - lob holy blasts at him. 
When they run out, use fireballs, 
then Ice Darts if necessary. 

Spider Caves 
Go back to your junk pile in the 
haunted house entrance . Patch 
your wounds and heal up by wait
ing a while. Then take all your 
spells including Buoyancy and 
Telekinesis, as many Weapon spells 
as you're qualified to make, 
weapons and armour, yellow liquid 
in flask and the nail file. 

Head across the hall to Studio 
One. The crystals you find in the 
spider caves can be turned into 
spells and the mushrooms have 
special properties. You have to kill 

I Schlock-horror abounds in part 

two of our Elvira 2 solution. What if 

it is in German . So sue me, OK? 

every single worm and maggot in 
the rooms before you get the 
goodies . When you first enter Stu
dio One, look for the elevator near 
the entrance and turn it on or you 
can't get out later. Turn crystals 
into spells and turn edible mush
rooms into Herbal Healing spells as 
soon as you can. 

On Level A of the spider caves 
invoke Buoyancy and Breathe 
Underwater spells before entering 
the lake. At the bottom of the lake, 
along with the water nymph is a 
discarded rope which you need for 
the Blind Demon spell. 

In Level B is a small side cell. 
Inside is a giant scorpion guarding 
a binding scroll that you need to 
defeat Cerberus . On Level D you 
run into a director . Get the elevator 
key from his wallet with a Telekine
sis spell. In the cavern on Level D 



you see a giant spider in her lair 
across the chasm. Fire an Ice Dart to 
get her attention . When she comes 
after you, lead her around to the 
elevator. Go straight through both 
elevator doors and close them 
behind you. Now she is trapped. 
Climb down her web and rescue 
Elvira. This time Elvira turns into a 
giant wasp . Once the coast is clear, 
pick up the chief's tomahawk 
before heading out. 

To leave the caves use a verti
cal strand of web to swing down to 
Level C. Go to the elevator, use the 
key from the director and ride 

I What does this mean? Answers on a 

postcard, please . First out of the bag 

wins a free German copy of Elvira 2 . 

KIULT 
ACTION SIXTEEN 
General game tips: Attack any aspi
rants which happen to be around 
sin<Ce they contain useful objects. 
Never kill guards unless you want to 
get killed as well. Try a PSI Shift to 
get their zapsticks instead. Saura is 
really your girlfriend SciFi, so don't 
kill her unless you want to be ravaged 
by rabid turkeys. Use zone-scan to 
detect hidden traps and sticky fingers 
to open them . 

become part of the menu . 

down to Level A to get out. In the 
haunted house, stop off in the 
entrance. Pull down the barometer 
from the wall and turn it into a 
Summon Storm spell. Go to the 
roof of the house and invoke the 
storm. The surge fires up Franken
stein' s apparatus. Go down to the 
basement. Keep the wire cutters 
handy. Use them to clip Franken
stein' s head wires. Take the metal 
band, brain, scalp and heart . 
There's no time to be squeamish. 

You now have the brain, 
heart, scalp, eggs and prayer book 
for a Resurrect spell, binding scroll 

and rope for a Blind Demon 
spell, ten black candles, a 
magic bag, tomahawk, war 
lance, chalice of blood and 
matches . Go back to the 
church through Studio Three. 
Tell the priest you need help. 
He draws a pentangle . Get 
ready with the tomahawk, 
war lance and magic bag, so 
you can get them instantly . 

Click on the candles to 
light them and use the magic 
bag to summon Cerberus. 
Throw the Blind Demon spell 
to stop him. The instant the 
lightning dies down, throw 
the war lance at him. He 
appears to blow up, but he's 
just spitting fire . Throw the 

tomahawk at his heart. And that's 
it, you've done it. 

GOLDEN AXE 
VIRGIN 
Press <t> when told to press a key to 
play for infinite lives. If this doesn't 
work plug in two joysticks and select 
a two-player game. Don't touch the 
second joystick. When you you lose 
your last life press <Fire> on the sec
ond joystick for another three lives. 

sends another belligerent baddie to 

beat -·em-up hell in Golden Axe . 

XENON 
Mastertronic 
Die after killing the mid-level nasty 
on Level Two and you won't be trou
bled by any more aliens until the end 
of the level. 

GAMEBUSTERS HELP! 

I "Up ab o ve the streets and h ouses . er. Lemmings riding high_." This is the 

last capti on f o r Gamebusters? We want sty le. panac h e, h umour. 

I More fast, furious shoot-·em-up 

action from the Bitmap Brothers· clas

sic arcade romp Xenon . 

ISSUE 52 ST FORMAT 
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HELP! CAPTAIN BLUNDER ~~ ============:::==:;:::::::::::::::::::i 

For all your gaming problems, big or small, the 
man in the tights is here to answer 'em all Psygnosis stopped producing copies of 

the game years ago, so it 's no wonder 
you 've been unable to find a copy. 
Perhaps someone would like to send 
in an unwanted copy to ST FORMAT 
which we could pass on? (OK, it 's 
pretty doubtful , but worth a try.) 

g e 

Addressed to drive 
I think my copy of Test 
Drive 2 is corrupt, but 
Accolade haven't put an 
address on the box . Do 

you know it? 
Stuart Dunn, Dorset 

CB: Of course. Accolade can be con
tacted at Bowling House, Point Pleas
ant , Wandsworth , London SW18 1 PE 
"'081 877 0880. 

I Ever been picked up by the fuzz? 

No. but rve been swung around by 

the (snip - Ed.) 

Tempting problems 
In Lure of the Temptress 
I've reached the dragon 
through the caves, but 
every time I try to return 

through the Blue and Green caves 
the game bombs out . Please help . 
C Rowsell, Coventry 

CB: Your game disks are obviously 
corrupted in some way. I suggest you 

send the game back to Virgin 
Interactive Entertainment , 
338a Ladbroke Grove, Lon

don WI O SAH with a 
brief note explaining 

exactly what the 
problem is and 
they con send you 
a replacement . 

Why does 
ST FORMAT 
make its 
Cover Disks 

so you have to copy 
the best games onto 
a separate disk? How 
do I copy games 

from the disk? 
Louis Akindele, 
Streatham 

ST FORMAT I SSUE 52 

CB: You should always play Cover 
Disk games from a copy of the origi 
nal disk. That way, you 're not going 
to lose your precious Cover Disk 
should things go wrong . The other 
reason is that a lot of game demos 
take up precious space on the disk 
and we compress them so we con fit 
even more games and utilities on the 
disk. Unfortunately this means you 
have to copy the game to another 
disk to play it. 

To copy a game you must first 
format a new disk and call it Disk B. 
Now write -protect your Cover Disk 
and insert it into the drive. Your Cover 
Disk is called Disk A. Open the Drive A 
window and select the file you want 
to copy by clicking on it. Hold down 
the Left Mouse Button and drag the 
file across to the Disk B icon. An alert 
box pops up telling you you 're copy
ing a file to Disk B. Click on OK and 
your ST asks you to insert Disk B. Put 
in the formatted disk and click on OK 
again. The file has now copied to the 
disk. It 's as simple as that. 

Doodle bother 
Have you got any cheats 
for Doodle Bug? I really 
need a level select 
because I can 't get any 

further than the Fortress of Fear. 
How do I make the FIRE WALK 
WITH ME cheat work? 
James Woods, Northern Ireland 

CB: The cheat can be acti vated at 
any stage on the title screen or during 

I After Eraserhead, Lynch hit the 

"cute" scene with a snuff movie ... 

play by typing FIRE WALK WITH ME 
including spaces. It doesn't make any 
difference whether you use upper or 
lower case letters. Press <Return> and 
you 're presented with a menu telling 
you the cheat mode has been acti -

vated. Press <F1> to <F5> to skip the 
main levels and then <1> to <3> to 
access the sub-levels. Press <4> to go 
to the boss stages. 

War of the disks 
I've recently bought 
Empire's War in the Gulf, 
but cannot make a 
backup copy . When I try 

to copy the disk I get the message 
"destination disk is not th e same 
type as source disk ." Since I can't 
make a backup I can 't play the 

I This is Kuwait? It looks more like 
a bloody campsite. See that tent? 

game because it saves to disk. I've 
contacted Empire but haven't 
received a reply. Can you help? 
Andrew Beard, Essex 

CB: The reason for this is that the 
disks have been configured differently 
- you can 't just move the Disk A icon 
over the Disk B icon on the GEM Desk
top to copy a gam e disk. However, 
you can copy War in the Gulf folders 
across individually , or use the Backup 
program from the STF 50 Cover Disk. 

See page 47 if you missed it. 

Viking cheats 

I 

Have you got any cheats 
for Viking Child? 
Luke Lawrence, Suffolk 

CB: I can 't find any cheats, but here 
are a few level codes 

CODE 
DENIS<E> 
BLIZ 
SHARKMAN 
NYMHARSW 

LEVEL 
forest 
/and bridge 
labyrinth 
desert 

If anyone has any cheats for Viking 
Child, send them to Captain Blunder 
at the address at the bottom of the 
page . You could win yourself £25 . 

Yo! It's Ivanhoe 
I've a problem loading 
my copy of Ivanhoe. 
Halfway through loading 
the last disk, five b lobs 

appear on the screen. I think it's 
got a virus on it. Can you tell me 
the address of the company that 
makes Ivanhoe so I can get another 
copy of the game? 
Tommy Spencer, Mid -Glamorgan 

CB: The five blobs are system 
bombs, so your game disks are proba
bly corrupted. You can get another 
copy of Ivanhoe from Ocean, 6 Cen
tral Street, Manchester M2 SNS"' 061 
832 6633 . stf 

Obliterated 

ii 
I'm trying to 
track down a 
game called 

Ask me anything ... 

~ Obliterator. It 
was published by Psygno
sis around 1987 / 88 and 
has apparently vanished 

from the face of the earth. Is it 
still available , and if so, where 
can I buy it? 
John Anderson, Durham 

CB: Most games only have a 
shelf-life of one or two years and 
Obliterator is no exception . 

Send in your ST gaming problems to 
Captain Blunder, The ST Gaming 
Wonder, ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath BA 1 2BW and he'll do his 
utmost (as always) to answer your 
query- If he can't he'll try and find 

someone who can. 

If you have any cheats or tips send 
them to Gamebusters ST FORMAT, 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA 1 ZBW 
and you could win yourself £2S ... if 

they're worth It, that Is. 



fj~EEI WHEN YOU BUY 
AN ST FROM SILICA 

When you buy your new Atari 520 or 1040 ST
E/FM computer from Silica Systems, we will gwe 
you an additional £324.75 worth of software FREE 
OF CHARGE, including some great entertainment 
and productivity programs. These free gifts will 
introduce you to the wortd of ST computing and 
help you to get off to a flying start with your new 
ST. Plus, with every ST, we will give you 16 nights 
holiday hotel accommodation for you and your 
family to rnjoy a break at home or abroad. 

TENSTAR PACK: 
ASTERIX ...... ............ ....... £24.99 
CHESS PLAYER 2150 .... £24.95 
DRIVIN ' FORCE . . .. £19.95 
LIVE AND LET DIE .. . .... £19.99 
ONSLAUGHT ..... £24.99 
PIPE MANIA .... . ..... £19.99 
RICK DANGEROUS ........ £24.99 
ROCK 'N' ROLL . . ....... £19.99 
SKWEEK .... ........... .......... £19.99 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT . . .. £19.95 

16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY PRODUCTIVITY PACK: 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 

Every Atari ST from Silica comes suppli~ 
with a tree 72-page colour brochure with 
accommodalion vouchers . These entitle two 
people tc1 stay up to a total of 16 nights in any 
of 250 h:>tels with accommodation FREE. All 
you have to pay for are your meals (prices are 
listed in the brochure) . 

1st WORD' .............. ........ £59.99 
Word processing package from GST 
SPELL IT ........................... £19.99 
Spelling checker to complement 1st Word 
ST BASIC .............. ..... ....... £24.99 
Basic programming language wi!h tulorial 

TOTAL VALUE: £324.75 ···-~·--"'-£325 1 womH 
NEARLY • 

ATARI 520ST-FM 
DISCOVERY PACK 
Lowest Ever Price! 

We are pleased to be able to offer the Atari 520ST·FM for only £149. 
Tois model, based on the powerful 8MHz, 68000 processor, has 512K 
RAM, a 3W floppy disk drive, easy lo use operating syslom and a range 
of enlertainment and productivity soltware. Plus. Silica provides a 
selection of free gitts to help you get started! 

PACK INCLUDES 
HARDWARE: 
520ST ·FM COMPUTER ................................ . 
Wrth Mouse, 1Mb Disk Drive, TV Modulator & PSU 
PRODUCTIVITY: 
STOS - Create sprite based action packed games ... 
NEOCHROME • Powerlul painl program .. 
FIRST BASIC - BASIC programming language .... 
ST TOUR - GEMtutorialloryourST ... 
ENTERTAINMENT: 
BOMB.JACK - Collect bombs to defeal lhe enemy .. 
CARRIER COMMAND • Great 30 banle simulation ... 
OUTRUN • Chart topping Ferrari raCWlg game •.. 
SPACE HARRIER • An all action 30 shoo! 'em up .. 
BOOK: 
DISCOVER THE ATARI ST· The complete guide .. 
PLUS! - FREE FROM SILICA: 

£199.99 

£29.95 
£29.99 
£49.99 

£4.99 

£19.95 
£24.95 

£9.99 
£19.95 

£6.95 

TENSTAR GAMES PACK - See panel to le1t .. £219.78 
PRODUCTIVITY PACK • See panel to left .. ~ 

TOTAL VALUE: £721.45 

I

PLUS 16 NIGHTS I LESS PACK SAVING :- £572.45 

HOTELACCOMMOOATION I SILICA PRICE: £149 

£149 
INC VAT - Rei: STC 6222 

ATARI 1040ST-E 
MUSIC MASTER 

ATARI 1040ST-E 
FAMILY CURRICULUM II 

ATARI FALCON 
MULTIMEDIA WORKSTATION 

1211 MONITOR 
GREYSCALE • ST & FALCON 

1411 MONITOR 
HIGH-RES MONO • ST & FALCON 

~!~R:~ 
~·-~ . 

!· 

~,,, ._ 

~ 

THE NEW 
ATARI 

GENERATION 

itE!!fil!t~ 
L.\ .. {.lo'' -The Atari Falcon 030 is a new and exerting breaklhroogh in !he 

The Music Master Pack features one of the most 
popular computers used by musicians, combined with 
the renowned MIDI package PRO 24 Ill, to provide a 
perfect environment for both novice and professional 
alike. The acclaimed MIDI Recording and Editing 
System lrom Steinberg, PRO 24 Ill ls used by many top 
musicianf including Dire Straits and PWL Using any 
MIDI ke~,oard, PRO 24 offers the ability to wnte and 
compose music to a very high standard. You can record 
up to 24 tracks simultaneously, and then apply real-time 
editing to remove mistakes. 

The new revised Atari Family Curriculum Pack 11 has something 
tooHerallagegroups. ltincludesthe 1040ST·Eand4software 
moduleswhlchincludesubjectssuchas!eamingtoread and 
write; maths, spelling, and general knowledge; GCSE maths. 
French, geography; word processiog, music, paint, animation 
and programming software. Plus 2 great games; 9 Lives and 
Prince and FREE from Silica, the Tenslar Games Pack and 
Productivity Pack (see panel top left). 

field of personal multimedia. It brings together unpara!Jeled 
per1ormance with a wide variety or potential applications. rt 
offers 32·blt processing power, making ii a power1ul workhorse 
rorevenlhetoughestoftasks. 

The ViewTek VT12 12' Monitor oilers high 

~ TATUNG The Tatung MMt4SAE 
~ has been specifically 

designed to work in the Atari ST-FM and ST-E's 
High Resolution Mono Mode. Its 640 x 400 
resolution ensures that the output of even the 
smallest text and graphics remain sharp and 
readable • perfect for use with an productivity 
packages such as Steinberg PAO 24111 and 1st 
Word. The MM14SAE also wor1<s with the 
Falcon in 640 x 400 ST high resolution mode but 
requires an adaptor - see below. 

HARDWA,qE, 
1040ST·EC0MPUTER·~. 1S.bll68000CPU .............. £299.99 
11,11 RAM, 1!.1131" Disk Drive, Moose, TV Modula1or, PSU 

SOFTWAIIE: 
PR0241H ......................... . £149.95 
State-ol·the-artmusicpackage 

PLUS! - FREE FROM SILICA: 
TENSTAR llAMES PACK ................................................ £219.78 
10 greal games in one pack. See lop lelt panel !or details. 
SILICA 'PftOOUCTIVITY PACK" ........... ....................... £104.97 

TOTAL VALUE: £774.69 
PLUS 16 NIGHTS LESS PACK SAVING: ·£575.69 

HARDWARE: 
1040ST·E COMPUTER· 81.1H,, 16·1>1168000 CPU .. , ... _, .... £299.99 
IMti RAM. l wi3\f' Disk Drive, Mouse, TV ModuletCN, PSU 
SOFTWARE MODULES: 
PLAY ANO LEARN· Word and Sen1ence Game £76.59 
JUNIOR SCH90L • Answer Back/Genera! ......................... £58.54 

.............. £55.54 
............... £39.99 
.............. £49.99 

....... £49.99 
.. ............ £59.99 

ANI ST· AnimaliOn Package .. . ............ £29.95 
GAMES: 

~R1~t~ :6!,8t~~~1~C::~ e~, ·gamQ :::::::::::::: a::: 
PLUS/ • FREE FROM SILICA: 
TENSTAR GAMES PACK .............................................. £219.78 
SILICA 'PRODUCTIVITY PACK " ..... £44.98 

TOTAL VALUE: £1035.27' 
LESS PACK SAVING: ·£836.27 

System 
• cru 
• BUS: 
• FPtt. 
• RAM: 
• ROM: 512K 

~~~7~~i1~ 
• 16MIPSperlomlin:u1 ~ 
• 32JCWOfflSSt1bCRAM 

~\=~d~oru!se:-: 1onS1ott: 
• SC,51-2Po11J.Oiec1Mrmoiy.liccess 
· ~ lwll4 /Apple'fl1k 

•=~ vC'CAlflllXlSllew,eo.RF '"'*""""l·•·_,FIGei-----, ·setbelolr' 

==ri:=rw1001 
· - - -~&do<v: ·k' • Two9-$1111PJStdmiectors 
• Twol~emmddi;Q!lwlog -DataStorage; 

:/~~~~ 
• MS·DOS!orrml~ t;tiiily 

. . ···-·· 

k ~~~:\n~o~lt~~e~u~~~\:~ ~~/~~;~~~~; 
appf!catlons on the Atari Falcon. ST-FM 

and SH . It can also be used in low and medium resolution 
modes on the ST-FM and ST·E to produce oreyscale oraphics 
forentertainmentsottware. lt alsoproducesstunninggreyscale 
oraphlcson the Falcon. High resolution emulation software is 
suppliedlreetousewithspecllicappllcatlonsonlheSHMand 
SH . eo. OTP. 
• 12• GREYSCALE MONITOR 
• REPRESENTS COLOUR IN UNLIMITED 

SHADES OF GREY 
• ST-FM & ST-E 

:: !HA~ ='t::J/~j°!ii'ttll:JKJH~S:ll""' 
SOFTWARE /HC 

• FALCON 
WORKS tH LOW (nth:200} • MEDIUM (5'0t200 } • TRUE COLOUR 
(5'0t400 } RES MODES• USING OVERSCAH (1UiCIOJ RES 

• STEREO SPEAKERS BUILT-IN 
• SMALL FOOTPRINT 32Smm (W) • 300mm (OJ 
• CASE COLOUR COMPLEMENTS ST HOUSING 
• EASY ACCESS TO CONTROLS FOR 

VOLUME, BRIGHTNESS AND CONTRAST 

• 14" MONO SCREEN 
o FOR USE IN HIGH-RESOLUTION MODE 

ON ST-FM OR ST-E 
• OPTIONAL FALCON ADAPTOR· SEE BELOW 
o 640 X 400 RESOLUTION 
o CASE COLOUR COMPLE MENTS 

ST HOUSING 

HOTEL AC£0MMOOATION SILICA PRICE: £199 SILICA PRICE: £199 £599 64.,HD£899 
NCVAT-STC7°"8 

• TILT & SWIVEL BASE AVAILABLE 
(Atl M0,11,HOO, lliocoP,am W) 

INCVAT-STC7000 

127Mb HD £999 
NCVAT·STC1127 

£799 £129 
INCVAT-STC7040 

209Mb HD £1099 
NCVAT-STCnt& =~....::...i-= INC VAT - MON31-l~ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 
140793_·"- ' ~' ----------- -- - ---- --- --------- ---- ~ 

[s) ILICA SYSTEMS THE ATARI SPECIALISTS J 
Before )'OU decide when to buy your new Atari computer, we suggest 
you think very carefully about WHERE you buy it. Consider what it 
will be ike a few months after buying your Atari, when you may 
require additional peripherals or software, or help and advice with 
your new purchase. And, will the company you buy from conlact you 
with det3ils of new products? Al Silica Systems, we ensure that you 
will have nolhing to worry about. We have been established for 
almost 15 years, we are Atari specialisls and are an Atari approved 
dealer. With our unrivalled experience and expertise, we can now 
claim to meet our customers' requirements with an underslanding 
which is second to none. But don't just lake our word for it. Complete 
and return the coupon now for our latest FREE literature and begin 
to experience the "Silica Systems Service~. 
e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 

On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland. 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 

A team ol Atari technical experts will be at your service. 
e PRICE MATCH: 

We match competitors on a ·same product -Same price" basis. 
e ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: 

We have a proven track record in professional computer sales. 
e £12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staff): 

We are solid, reliable and profitable. 
e ATARI APPROVED SERVICE CENTRE 

Fully authorised for repairs and upgrades. 

e BUSINESS + EDUCATION+ GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts are available. Tel: 081-308 0888. 

e SHOWROOMS: 
We have demonstration and training facilities at all our stores. 

e THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All of your Atari requirements are available from one supplier. 

e FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to you, with special reduced price Atari offers, 
as well as details on all Atari software and peripherals. 

e PAYMENT: 
We accept most major credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly 
terms (APR 29.8% • written quotes on requestl. 

SIL.ICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL OROER: 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, OA14 40X 
Order Lines Open: Mon-Sat 9.00am.S.OOpm No Late Night Opening 

LONOON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1 P OBA 
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.00pm No Late Night Opening 

LONOON SHOP: Sellridges (Basemen1Arena), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB 
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9.30am-7.00pm Late Night Thursday • 8pm 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies (2nd Floorl, High Street, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SS11 LA 
Opening Hours: Mon·Fri 10.00am·S.30pm (Sat 9.00am·8.00pm) Late Night: Thursday - 7pm 

Tel: 081-309 1111 
Fax No: 08 1·308 0608 

Tel: 071-580 4000 
Fax No: 071·323 4737 

Tel: 071-629 1234 
Extenslon: 3914 

Tel: 081-302 8811 
Fax No: 081·309 0017 

Tel: 0702 468039 
Fax No: 0702 468039 

f'"'ro: Silica Systems, STFOR-1193-79, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4D~ 

-~~#!$iW.iUl•d~l~lNEtm11(•lM•lil"4,f!!~•Ici•IW 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: Initials:. Surname: 

Company Name (if applicable): 

Address:. 

Postcode: 

I Tel (Home): Tel (Work): 

~ hi~ omputer(sl:..!. an~ o ~ ow~ 
E&OE . Adverlised prices and specifications may change . Please return 1he coupon for lhe latest inlormation. 



A320 AIRBUS USA ......................................... £25.55 
A320 AIRBUS APPROACH lRAINER" ............. £25.SS 
A.T.A.C* ............................................................. TBA 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER" .......................... .£19.95 
AUEN3• ............................................................ TBA 
AIR SUPPORT .................................................. 19.95 
AMBERMOQN• .................................................. TBA 
ANCIENT ART OF WAR IN THE SKIES ............ £23.95 
APOCALYPSE* .................................................... TIIA 
ARCHER MACLEANS POOL ........................... £17.95 
Bl 7 FLYING FORTRESS .................................. £23.95 
BC KID ......................................................... £17.95 
BAT 2 ....................................................... ..... £24.95 
BATIU TOADS• .......................................... .£17.95 
BEASTl.ORO* ................................................ .£14.99 
CAESAR ......................................................... £19.95 
CAMPAIGN................................... . . ...... £22.95 
CAMPAIGN'DATA DISK................. .. ... £14.95 
CASTLES ....................................................... £19.95 
CASTLES DATA OISK ................ .. ....... £13.95 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER '93 1 MEG ........ £17.95 
CHAOS ENGINE 1 MEG ................................ £17.95 
CIVILISATION 1 MEG .................................... £24.55 
COMBAT AIR PATROL• ................................. .£19.95 
COOLWORLD ............................................... £17.95 
CREATURES• ................................................ .£17.95 
CREEPERS ...................................................... £19.95 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DllZY ......... .. .. £14.95 
D DAY............. .. ........... £19.95 
DALEK ATIACK .................. .. ........... £10.95 
DIGGERS....................................... .. ......... TBA 
DOODLEBUG ............ .................................. £17.95 
EUTE 2 'FROl'lTIER' • .................................... .£24.95 
EPIC lMEG ................................................... £19.95 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE FOOTBALL• ....................... TBA 
FOOTBALL Boss• ........................................ .£17 .95 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 3• .............. ...... ......... .£17.95 
GLOBAL EFFECT• ........................................ .£24.95 
GOAL• ......................................................... .£19.95 
GOOCHES WORLD CLASS CRICKET 1 MEG .. £19.95 
GUNSHIP 2000• ............... .............. ............. .£23.95 
GUY SPY* .................................................... .£19.95 
HEROQUEST 2* ............................................ .£17.95 
HIRED GUNS* .............................................. .£20.95 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS ARCADE£17.95 
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE ......... £19.95 
ISHAR 2 ............................. .. ................ £19.95 
KAWASAKI TEAM GREEN* ............................. £17.95 
KICK OFF 3 'ANCO' • ......................................... TBA 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY .................................. .£23.95 
LASER SQUAD 2* .......................................... £17.95 
LEGEND OF VALOUR ................................... £25 .55 
LETHAL EXCESS • ......................................... .£17.95 
LETHAL WEAPON ......................................... .£17.95 
LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK SPECIAL ............. .£21.95 
LEMMINGS 2 THE TRIBES 1 MEG ................. .£19.95 
LOTUS 3 THE CHALLENGE ........................... .£17 .95 
MICROPROSE GOLF ..................................... .£22.95 
MICROPROSE GRAN PRIX SPECIAL PRICE. .... .£15.95 
NIGEL MANSELLS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP . .£19 .95 
ONE STEP BEYOND• .................................... .£17.95 
POPULOUS PROMISED LANDS .................... .£11.95 

PREMIER MANAGER 1 MEG ......................... .£17.95 
PREMIER MANAGER 2 1 MEG ..................... .£17.95 
PROPHECY ................................................... .£19 .95 
RAGNAROK• ................................................ .£24.95 
REACH FOR THE SKIES ................................. .£20.95 
ROBOCOP 3 ........ ................. .................. ..... .£17.95 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 ............. ........... ..... .£17.95 
SEVENTH SWORD OF MENDOR• ....................... TBA 
SCRABBLE US GOL0• ................................... .£19.99 
SHADOWWORLDS 1 MEG .......................... .£17.95 
SIM CITY/POPULOUS ................................... .£19.95 
SIMPSONS BART/VS WORLD* ...................... .£17 .95 
SLEEPWALKER STE ONLY 1 MEG .................. .£20.55 
SPACE CRUSADE + VOYAGE BEYOND .......... .£17 .9S 
SPACE CRUSADE VOYAGE BEYOND 
DATA DISK ................................................... .£9.95 

SPACE HULK* ..................................................... TBA 
STREmlGHTER 2 1 MEG ............................. .£17.95 
STRIKE FLEET ................................................ .£13.95 
SUN CROSSWOROS ....................................... .£5.95 
SUPER CAULDRON• .................................... .£17.95 
SUPER HER0• ............................................... .£19.95 
TIMES CROSSWORDS .................................... .£5.95 
TORNADO • ...................................................... TBA 
TREBLE CHAMPION 2 ................... ................ . .£9.95 
TRODDLERS • .............................................. .£17.95 
TROU.S• .......................... . , ......................... .£17.95 
URIDIUM 2 • ...................................................... TBA 
UTOPIA2 • ........................................................ TBA 
WAR IN THE GULF ....................................... .£19.9$ 
WEEN .......................................................... .£20.95 
WORLDS OF LEGEND 'LEGEND 2' • ............. .£17.95 
WWF EUROPEAN RAMPAGE ......................... .£17.95 
ZOOL 'OUT NOWIII' 520/1 MEG ................ .£17.95 

• PLEASE NOTE: T1TLES ASTERISKED MAY NOT BE 
Rfl.EASED AT PRESS DATE BUT WILL BE 
DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS OF Rfl.EASE 
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PLEASE TELEPHONE TO 
CHECK. 
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR ANY TITLES NOT SHOWN 
AS WE CANNOT SHOW ALL TITLES AVAILABLE. ALL 
TITLES CAN BE PUT ON BACK ORDER. REMEMBER, 
WE HAVE NEVER DEBITED A CREDIT CARD YET FOR 
GOODS NOT SENT. 

WE SHARE YOUR PROBLEMS THAT YOU MAY BE 
HAVING AT THE MOMENT OBTAINING SOFTWARE 
FOR YOUR ST'S AND WE ARE VERY CONCERNED. 
WE WILL TRY TO OBTAIN ANY SOFTWARE THAT 
YOU MAY REQUIRE. JUST ASK!! WE WILL STILL TRY 
TO SUPPORT THE ST FOR AS LONG AS POSSIBLE. 
BUT THIS IS GETIING MORE AND MORE DIFFICULT 
DUE TO VERY SHORT SIGHTED DISTRIBUTORS. 

RUBY SERIOUS/EDUCATIONAL 
30 CONSTRUCTION KIT ................................... £32.95 FUN SCHOOL 4 (5/7) ........................................ £17.95 
ADI ENGLISH 11/1212 / 1313 /1414/15 EACH £17.50 FUN SCHOOL4 (7/11) ...................................... £17.95 
ADI MATHS 11/12 12/ 13 13/14 14/15 EACH £17.50 KOSMOS THEFRENCH MISTRESS ALL AGES ..... £14.95 
ADI FRENCH 11/12 12/ 13 13/14 14/15 EACH £17.50 KOSMOS THE GERMAN MASTER ALL AGES ..... £14.99 
ADI JUNIOR READING 4/5 6/7' ............. EACH £14.99 KOSMOS THE SPANISH TUTOR ALL AGES .... £14.99 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING 4/5 6/ 7' .......... EACH £14.99 KOSMOS THE ITALIAN TUTOR ALL AGES ..... £14.99 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (UNDER 5).......... .. ...... £17.95 NODDY'S PLAYTIME l+ ..................................... £17.95 

IOYSTICKS ETC 
r RUISER BLACK OR PUKEI .......................................... £9.99 
CRUISER AUTOFIRE NEW ............... £12.99 
NAVIGATOR...................... .. ............. £12.50 
SPEEDKING AUTO FIRE . .. ...... £9.50 
ZIP STICK SUPERPRO OUR BEST SELLERII ................. £12.50 
THE BUG... .. .......... £12.99 
QUICKSHOT IN1RUDER 1 ..................... £22.99 
QUICKSHOT MAVERICK 1 M GOOD STICKI ............... £22.99 
QUICKSHOT MAVERICK l FOR MEGA DRM ............. £12.99 
QUICKSHOT TOPSTAR SV127 TOP OF THE RANGE .. £20.99 
QUICKJOY FOOT PEDAL USE WITH FREEWHEEL 
GREATI!.............................................. .. ........ £20.99 
MANTA RAY GOOD HANDHELD ....... .. ...... £9.SO 
MOUSE GOOD REPLACEMENT ............ ................... £20.99 

MOUSE DATALUX CLEAR 
BO CAP DISK BOX ............................................. . 
DUST COVER FOR PHILIPS MKl OR 2 MONITOR 
DUST COVER ST .................................................. . 
CARRIER CASE FOR LAPTOP/MEGADRIVE/A600 .. 
ZVDEC SPEAKERS 8 WATT RMS ...... 
TWIN EXT LEAD MOUSE/JOYSTICK ......... 
EXT LEAD LONG JOYSTICK/MOUSE 
NULL MODEM LEAD ST/AMIGA 

PLEASE NOTE P&P ON ALL JOYSTICKS £1.00, 
ZYDEC SPEAKERS £2.00 

RUBY BUDGETS 
APACHE • .................................................... .£7.99 JAMES POND 2 ROBOCOD ......................... .£7.99 
ARCADE FRUIT MACHINE ........................... .£6.99 JOCKEY WILSON DARTS ............................. .£5.99 
ARCADE TRIVIA ........................................... .£5.99 KENNY DALGUSH SOCCER MANAGER ....... .£5.99 
AWESOME ................................................ .£10.99 LEANDER .................................................. £10.99 
BARBARIAN 2 • ........................................... .£9.99 LOOM ...................................................... .£12.99 
BATIU CHESS 2 ......................................... .£8.99 LOOM HINT BOOK. .................................... .£7.99 
BEAST 2 • .................................................... .£9.99 Ml TANK PLATOON ................................. .£11.99 
BUNKYS SCARY SCHOOL ........................... .£5.99 MIG 29 FULCRUM .................................... .£10.99 
BOSTON BOMB CLUB ................................ .£7.99 MAGICLAND DIZZY .................................... .£6.99 
BRIDES OF DRACULA .................................. .£6.99 MANIAC MANSIONS• ............................. .£10.99 
BULLY'S SPORTING DARTS .......................... .£5.99 MANCHESTER UNITTD EUROPE ................... £7.99 
CARL LEWIS CHALLENGE • .......................... .£9.99 MEGA TWINS ............................................. .£7.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP RUN ................................. .£5.99 METAL MUTANTS ....................................... .£7.99 
CHUCK ROCK• .......................................... .£9.99 MIDWINTER ............................................. .£14.99 
CYBERCON 3 • ............................................... TBA MONKEY ISLAND• ......................................... TBA 
DIZZY YOLK FOLK ...................................... .£5.99 NEIGHBOURS ............................................. .£6.99 
DOC CROCS OUTRAGEOUS ADVENTURES • .£6.99 OPERATION HARRJER .................................. .£7 .99 
EDD THE DUCK .......................................... .£5.99 OPERATION STEALTH ............................... £11 .99 
Fl TORNADO ............................................. .£5.99 PANG .......................................................... .£5.99 
Fl S STRIKE EAGLE 2 .................................. .£14.99 PICTIONARY ............................................... .£5.99 

~1; ~~ F7~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::tf~ ::: ~~us:;:·,;iioi:iisw·i»ios ............... 11~·: 
FACE OFF ICE HOCKEY ............................... .£7.99 PRINCE OF PERSIA ...................... :::::::::::::: .. .£6:99 

~:~g~ j:jiif.FiGi-ir::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~li::: RAINBOW ISLANDS .................................... .£5.99 

FRANKENSTEIN ............................................ £5.99 ~=Js~~'.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:= 
~~ ~~~ggt ~ ~~~~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: STACK UP ................................................... .£5.99 

FUN SCHOOL 2 8+ ........................ ...... ....... .£5.99 :i:oi..& :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::tf~:= :t ;ouNess·socw·MANAcEii::::::~::: SToRMASTER ........................................... .£10.99 
GRAEME SOUNESS VECTOR SOCCER ......... .£5.99 SUPER CARS 2 ............................................. .£7.99 

HEAD OVER HEALS ..................................... .£5.99 ~?s'~f .~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::f,::: 
~~: iii.'ues·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::: mANIC BUNKEY ........................................ .£5.99 
INDIANA JONES LAST CRUSADE (ARCADE) • .£5.99 TRIVIAL PURSUfT ......................................... .£6.99 
INDIANAJQNES LASTCRUSADE(ADVENTURE) . .£11.99 WORLD CRICKET ........................................ .£5.99 
INTERNATIONAL ICE HOCKEY .................... .£5.99 WORLD RUGBY ........................................... .£5.99 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK RACING ............... .£6.99 WORLD SOCCER ........................................ .£6.99 
JAMES POND .............................................. .£5.99 ZAC MAKRACKEN ..................................... .£10.99 

\t,,\:*"i ; NIGE1:t,;/,.,.r """ · · · 
MANSELL'S WORLD 

CHECl4, OUT OUR PRICES ,THE BEST AROUND! 

.r,;; CHAMPIONSHIP COMPILATIONS 
.{} £13.99 . '\ * WILL GO FAST 

/ · J AT THIS PRICE DIZZY'S EXCEllENT 
ADVENTURES 

DIZZV PRINCE OF THE 
SUPERFIGHTER 

FINAL FIGHT AND 
PITFIGHTER, WWF 

ONLY£17.95 

YOLKFOLK, SPELLBOUND 
DIZZV, BUBBLE DIZZV, PANIC 
DIZZY, KWICK SNAX,GOOD 
FOR THE YOUNGER ONES! 

THE GREATEST 
iTHIS IS THE BEST COM 

PACK MADE TODAYII 
JIMMY WHITE'S 

NOOKER, LURE OF THE 
TEMPTRESS AND 

SHUTTLE. 
GREAT PRICE £23.99. 

THE DIZZY COLLECTION 
FAST FOOD, KWIX SNAX, 
FANTASY WORLD DIZZY, 
TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY, 

MAGICLAND DIZZV. 
FIVE GOOD GAMES 

ONLY£16.95 

ONLY£16.9S 

FOOTBALL CRAZY 
CHALLENGE 

KICK OFF 2, PLAYER 
MANAGER, 

THE FINAL WHISTLE ANI 
WORLD CUP '90. 

GREAT VALUE ONLY 
£10.99 

SOCCER MANIA 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 2, 

GAZZA'S SOCCER, 
MICROPROSE SOCCER AND 

FOOTBALL MANAGER 
2 WORLD CUP EDITION. 

OUR PRICE FOR ALL FOUR 
GAMES ONLY £10.99 

FANTASTIC 
WORLDS 

REALMS, PIRATES, 
WONDERLAND, 

POPULOUS 1 AND 
MEGALOMANIA, 

GREAT COMP 
ONLY£23.99 

WONDERLAND 
1 MEG 

MANGA MADNESS GOT A VIDEO? GET A MANGAI 
....... CERT 15 ...... 19.99 

....... CERT 15 ...... 12.99 
CRYING FREEMAN (NEW) ........... CERT 18 ...... 12.99 
DOMINION 1&2 ........................ CERT 15 ...... 12.99 
DOMINION 3&4 ........................ CERT 15 ...... 12.99 
DOOMED MEGALOPOLIS (NEW)CERT 15 ...... 12.99 
FIST OF THE NORTH STAR ......... CERT 18 ...... 12.99 
LEGEND OF DEMON WOMB ...... CERT 18 ...... 12.99 
LENSMAN ................ .. ... CERT PG ...... 12.99 
ODIN...... . ...................... CERT PG ...... 12.99 

OVERFIEND .................... ........... CERT 18 ...... 12.99 
PROJECT A-KO ........................... CERT 15 ...... 12.99 
VAMPIRE HUNTER D .................. CERT 15 ...... 12.99 
VENUS WARS....... .. .. CERT PG ...... 12.99 
3 X 3 EYES........ .. .... CERT 18 ...... 10.99 

PLEASE NOTE: 
ADD £1.00 P&P PER VIDEO, UK ONLY. 
CHECK CONDITIONS FOR ELSEWHERE. 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· CREDIT CARDS DEBITED ONLY ON DAY OF DESPATCH 
Please charge my Access/Visa No : ......... .............................. ...... ....... .... ..... ........... ..... ...... ....... Valid from: ................................... ...... ...... ..... ............... Expiry date : ................. ..... ....... ...... ..... . 

ORDER FORM ~ 5: et:] II 
Please supp ly me with the following for 

Computer ........ ................................... .. Date .......................... ..... ....... ...... .......... ...... ............. . 

Name .... ........ ........................... ........ ........ ....... ......... . 
TITLES PRICE Address ....................... ..................... ...... ........ ..... ..... . 

................... .............. Postcode ....... ............ .............. . 
P&P 

I TOTAL 
Tel ...... .......... ................................. ....... ........ ............ . 

SHOP OPEN SUNIDAYS 10 -lPM UNTIL XMAS. 

Business hours 
10am-5pm 

Monday to Saturday 
After hours + Sundays 

Ansaphone order hotline: 
071 381-8998 

Please make chequ es & PO payab le to RUBYSOFT. Credit card orders 
cashed only on despatch. (Please note we do not make any charge for 
credit card orders). Please add £1.00 P&P pe r item, 7Sp per item for 

orde rs under £10 .00. All joysticks £1 .00 P&P each. £3.75 per item for all 
Europe, and all other count ries £4.75 per item. BFPO please add £1 .50 

per item. All items are subject to availability. AU prices subject to change 
or man ufacturers price reviews without notice. E&OE. Please note mail 

orde r compan ies may take up to 28 days to deliver goods from receipt of 
orders. However, most despatched within 2 days. 

Please allow for cheque clearance . (Oept STF Nov '93) 

EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME 



INDEPENDENTS REVIEINS 

SOFTWAR 
MARVELS 
There's a vast supply of brilliant independent 
software out there just waiting for you to find 
it, here's some we think you should look at 

VIDEO SUPREME 
PRICE: £14.95 
FROM: GOODMAN 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONTACT:.,,. 0782 335650 

Add animated titles and graph
ics quickly and easily to your 
home videos using Video 
Supreme. Supreme Is one of the 
best video titling packages 
around, and it's bursting with 
features and effects. There are 

over 50 different effects you can 
use, and each effect uses 
another 50 sub-effects. 

You can display a screen in 270 
different ways and dissolve a screen in 
another 184 ways. Adding sound 
samples to complement your graphic 
screens gives them added impact 
when you display them, a crash of 
thunder as your main title comes up 
makes the opening sequence of your 
video very dramatic. The main pro
gram is the sequence editor, although 

- ~ 

• The main editing 

screen gives you 

complete control over 
the construction of 

your sequence. 

Everything from 

individual frames 

there are several other utilities sup
plied, all the main functions of Video 
Supreme are found in the editor. 
Everything is operated by the mouse 
using point and click options, the 
only time you use the keyboard is 
when you enter file names. A special 
runner program is provided so you 
can distribute demo disks as PD and 
there is a special screen compactor 
program that compresses Degas and 
Neochrome screens enabling you to 
create larger sequences. 

1/IDEO SUPREME 
to complete 

sequences can 

You can design sequences up to 
200 frames in length and use sound 
samples up to 1 OOK in size. Apart 
from creating title sequences for 
video tapes, you can use Video 
Supreme to design intro sequences for 
software, display instructions for soft
ware or create a rolling advertising 
sequence for shop windows. You are 
only limited by your imagination. 
Recording sequences on to video 

, 1/ERSION 1.0 be loaded and saved 

to disk. CCl SCOTT KING 1993 

UTOPOS 
PRICE: £6 
FROM: CHRONICLE 
CONTACT: JANI PENTTINEN, 
LAHDEKUJA 285, 16300 
ORIMATTILA, FINLAND 

Utopos Is the only game ever 
written especially to take advan
tage of the STE's enhanced 
graphics and sound hardware to 
bring you a 32-colour, stereo 
soundtrack, multi-player shoot
' em-up. And It's Shareware! 

Utopos is loosely designed 
around the classics Oids and Grav. 
Each player controls a small spaceship 
you have to guide around a series of 
caverns to seek and destroy each 
other. There are different levels for 
combat modes, chase modes and 
team player modes. The ships are 
affected by gravity, air resistance (in 
space?), kinetic energy and a recoil 
whenever you fire your weapons. 

The game is controlled by joy
stick in the time-honoured left-right
up-down-fire manner, with assorted 
weaponry such as twin machine 
guns, buchus and a cloaking device 

at your disposal. It's cleverly pro
grammed to give a split-screen view 
of the action, using 32 colours on
screen and a vertical resolution of 256 
pixels in low resolution for a greater 
playing area. Hardware scrolling has 
been used along with stereo tracker 
music and sound effects to really 
enhance the mood and feel of the 
game. You can link two STEs together 
using a null modem lead for four
player games, either playing singly or 
in teams. These Finnish Shareware 
programmers can certainly show the 
commercial guys a thing or two! 

While the basic concept of the 
game is simple - shoot down your 
opponent - the inclusion of the multi
ple player modes and the various lev
els ensures an enjoyable game with a 
different outcome every time. A sin
gle player mode against your ST is a 
good idea for those times when 
you're short of company. Full 
instructions are included within 

with the way the 

quartermaster has 

allocated the ship's 

stores then tug 

back on the 
the program so you can get .r4"-a,.8• / 'I, joystick when 

down to business as soon as ~ ~ <) you are parked 

you've loaded Utopos. Hard ,.. at base and load 

drive installable, you need a '< t,. ~ up as much 

1 MByte STE to play it. stf ~ ammo as you like. 

• You can display pictures in 270 

different ways. Here we zoom in 

from the four corners of the screen 

to crunch together in the middle. 

tape isn't as hard as you might think . 
All that you need is an ST to SCART 
composite video lead, you can get 
one from Meedmore for about £15 
depending on the make and model 
of your VCR. If you give them a call 
on .,,. 051 521 2202 they can sort out 
a lead for you - make sure that you 
know the exact details of your video 
recorder and ST when you call them. 

Video Supreme is very well pre
sented, with a professionally printed 
manual and a useful demo on the 
disk to show you exactly how to 
construct a sequence. Written i"' "'l 

in STOS, the program reeks r1" , / '°\, 
of professionalism and is cer- ~ Q 
tainly a well designed utility. '°\, ,.. ~ 

Video Supreme is an '<I:,.~ ~ 
asset and is worth adding to any 
software collection. stf 

Oids-style level 

you zoom about 

looking for your 

enemy, when you 

spot his ship 

dive straight at 

him with all guns 

blazing away . 

Don't forget that 

your buchus are 

as powerful as 

32 tiny bullets. 

pa1 
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~~,Iea?J~,pompute~!.1~: !~t~m,o~m 
Elm Crescent, TEL: 081-546-9575 
Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH FAX/TEL: 081-541-4671 

520/1040 ST/STM/STF/STFM/STE ......... ················ .......... £59.95 } including 

SM124 , SM125 , SM144 excludingCRT. LO.P.T ............................. £59.95 ~;1~~:0;;:,ack 

£59 95 service 

SC1224 , SC1435, CM8833 excluding CRT, LO.P.T ........................ • 

[Z] Fixed charges to save your valuable time wait- [Z] Visit us for while-u-wait repairs at no 
ing for quotation extra charge 

[Z] Charges include next day delivery by courier [Z] Absolutely free diagnostics. Not even a penny 

~ 
service charged if you decide to postpone repairs for your 
Door to door service for pickup and delivery own personal reasons and no questions asked. 

All computers insured in transit [Z] 90 days warranty 

Very fast turnaround [Z] Technical helpline 6 days a week for all customers 

:i. We pick up computers for repairs and memory upgrades for Next Day delivery 
JIii{ to us by Courier Service for only £5.00 + VAT 

PC Speed ........................................... £59.95 AT Speed C16 .................................. £199.95 
AT Speed 8 ....................................... £134.95 AD Speed ST ................................. * £144.95 

STFM, STE, FALCON 030 COMPUTERS 
520 STE Discovery Xtra Pack II 
520 STFM Discovery Pack 
1040 STE Family Curriculum Pack II 
Falcon 030 

STF/STFM TOS DECODER WITH TOS 2.06 ROMS .. ..... ... ..... £59.95 

MONITORS ACCESSORIES and INTERFACES 
STE/STFM Scart Lead ............ £14.95 Dust Cover ................................ £4.95 

STE/STFM Lead lo Philips CMB833 II .£14.95 Mouse Mat........... . . ........... £4.95 

Philips CM8833 Dust Cover ........ £6.95 10 Blank Sony Discs ................. £9.95 

Twin Joystick/Mouse Port ext. Lead .... £5.95 10 Blank Unbranded Disks .......... £5.95 

fiMITfiR £1cl~i~:js 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor excluding delivery 

Philips CM8833 Mk II ............................................................ POA Squik Mouse .............................. £14.95 Forget Me Clock ........................ £21.95 

POWER SUPPLIES DISK DRIVES 
STFM/STE Power Supplies (Service Exchange) .............................. £29.95 

NEW STFM/STE Power supplies with ONE YEAR WARRANTY ..... £49.95 

1 Meg 3.5" Internal Drive .................................................................. £44.95 
High Density 3.5" Internal Drive ....................................................... £54.95 
High Density 3.5' Internal Drive+ Module ....................................... £79.95 

PRINTERS - HP510 £299.95 - HP550 Colour £549.95 

• 
• All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availability 

• Fixed charge for repair does not include Disk Drive Replacement & Keyboard 
• All prices subject to change without notice 

• We reserve the right to refuse any ST Repair 
• Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 

[ VISA l 



GET GOING N ETWORKS ~ 

ETY 

Link hundreds of STs togethe r to p lay am a zing 
multiple-player games! Well, perhaps no t, but 
you can link STs together using a netw ork . 
Clive Parker gets hooked into the s yst e m 

N 
etworking is a 
wonderful idea 
- and it could 
change your 
whole working 

life! It's a system for linking lots of 
STs together so that they can share 
software and hardware. You may 
only have one hard drive and 
printer but using a network you 
can use them from any ST con
nected to the system, so you can 
run any program on the hard drive 
from any of the STs. 

A network is made up from at 
least two STs, one of them is the 
main machine on the network and 
is connected to all of the hardware 
such as the hard drive and printer . 
This ST is called the server, or file 
server. The second ST on the net
work is only connected to the file 

server and its monitor, it has no 
other hardware connected at all but 
uses the file server's hardware via 
the network. This ST is called the 
client. Every ST connected to the 

"Using a network 

you can run any 

program from any 

of the STs" 

system is called a node, and has its 
own unique ID number and name 
so that all the other nodes can tell 
which machine is which. 

So who's going to use a net
work? Networks are primarily 

designed for business use; we use 
them in the office to link all our 
computers together so we can pro
duce ST FORMAT - and they ' re 
also linked to the office laser 
printer. Any type of business using 
more than two STs should seri
ously consider getting them net
worked together. At the very least 
you don't have to swap files 
between machines using floppy 
disks any more, you can just send 
it over the network. It certainly 
saves a great deal of time . 

The best reason for investing 
in a network is because it saves on 
your hardware costs . If you buy a 
new ST for your busin ess it works 
out much cheaper to buy an addi
tional node for your network than 
to buy a new laser printer, hard 
drive, modem or any other hard-

ware you may need to use with it. 
Even if you shared the hardware 
between all of your STs, plugging 
and unplugging printers and cart
ing them around is a nuisance at 
the very least. And what if you 
dropped the printer? Disaster. 

Adding a new node is simple, 
just plug it in the cartridge port of 
your ST and you run the installa
tion software . It's as easy as that. 

On the negative side, how
ever, data transfer speeds on a net
work are rather slow compared to 
normal hard drive transfer rates. 
Whil e an ST client node loads soft
ware or files from the main file 
server much faster than it would 
from floppy disk, if you are used to 
using a hard dri ve for your work 
then the network seems slow. 
Another point to mention is soft
ware piracy. If you buy any pro
gram and install it on two hard 
drives on two separate STs you are 
breaking the law - making the sec
ond installation is technically soft
ware theft . The same rules apply 
on a network, legally you have to 
buy a copy of the software for each 
node that is going to use it. • 

pa , 
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TARI REPAIR 
Repairs undertaken to Atari STFM Computers at £49.95 inclusive 

of parts , labour, VAT and return postage/packing 

Full Technical Support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to the experts, full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and power supply also included 
(extra charge possible if found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Atari systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions suppl ied and fitted - phone for details 

Collection service available 

£49.95 
To take advantage of this exceptional offer, simply send or hand deliver your computer to our workshop complex, 

· address deta ils be low , enclosing this advertisement voucher, payment; fault description, return address, 

· along with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 

Should you require Group 4 Security return dellvery , simply add £5.00 to the repair charge. -• GBTS ~ -WTS Electronics Ltd Chau! End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 BEZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 
STFll / 

(We reserve the right to reject machines which, In our opinion, are beyond repair- Normal charge applies) 

• Total colour control 
• Balance control for picture enhan cement 
• Select area to be printed 
• Select size to be printed 
• Page control 
* Colour sieve 
* Ink correction 
• Automatic poster mode for larger than A4 
• Gamma correction (fully adjustable and saveable) 
• Spooler for colour letterheads etc 
• Multiple copy contro l 
* Colour correction 
• Colour / mono catalogue fun ction 
• Imp orts a large range of file types including (!MG) 

larger than screen size, tiny, Spectrum 512, !FF, Degas , 
Neo, !FF (Amiga), HAM (Amiga) yes you can even 
print Amiga pies. 

• Colour separation (Print colour on your Bubble Jet) 
• Dot pattern control 
• Pattern rotate 
• Ideal for T-shirt printing 
• Now with 'smooth ' control , ge t rid of those jagged 

edges. 
• Large range of dithering (dot pattern ) mod es. 
• Run in any resolution , view, manipulat e and print in 

any other resolution. 
• Colour catalogu e function will print a miniature of 

each picture configurable betwee n 1 to 8 across. 
• Will drive 9 or 24 pin Star, Citizen Swift, Panasonic , 

NEC,Epson, Canon etc. The colour pictur es possibl e 
with this new version will astound you. 

STILL ONLY £39.95 inc. 

UPGRADE FLEXIDUMP PLUS 

TO FLEXIDUMP PLUS 2, 

ONLY £11.95 inc. RETURN MASTER DISKS 

4 Colour Citizen Swift.......... .. ............. £29.95 
4 Colour Citizen Swift (Reload) ........................... ......... £14.95 
4 Colour Star LClO .... .. ............................ £14.95 
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin................ .. ...... £19.95 
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin (Reload) .... .£12.95 
4 Colour Star LC200 24 Pin.. .. ... £29.95 
4 Colour Star 24 Pin (Reload).... .. ..... £14.95 
4 Colour Seikosha SL95 ..... ....... .. .............................. £29.95 
4 Colour Seikosha SL95 (Reload)...... .. .................. £14.95 
1 Colour Citizen 120D/Swift.. .. ........ £11.95 
1 Colour Star LClO ......... .. .................. £11.95 
1 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin ...................... £11.95 
1 Colour all Star 24 Pin.......... .. ......... £11.95 
1 Colour Epson FX80/LQ400/MX80 .................. £11.95 
1 Colour Epson LXBO .......................... .. ... £11.95 
1 Colour Epson FXlOO....................... .. ........... £11.95 
1 Colour Panasonic KXP 1080 . ........................................ £11.95 
1 Colour Taxan/Ca non lOBOA ......................................... £11.95 
Heat transfer Pens 5 large red/ orange/ye llow/ green/ blue, 

Large pens hav e a marlcer size nib ....................... £14.95 a se t 
Heat transfer Pens 5 small 
red/ orange/yellow/ green/ blue, 

sr'.s\;f;f ~1o'1,{f~oi AvAiiAiiiii iN RiiiS'.iit~:et 
GREEN, BROWN, YELLOW and BLACK AND FOR A 

WIDE RANGE OF PRINTERS 
Phone our order line on 0923 894064 

Atari ROM Cartridge takes two 27256 
or 27512 EPROMS ............................................................. .£11.95 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE 
AVAILABLE SOON: T-SHIRT PRINTING FOR H.P. DESKJET. 

ALSO PRINTING ONTO MUGS, PLATES, HEAT PRESSES AND 
SIGN MATERIALS 

How to order: Enclose cheq ues/PO made payable to: 
CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access / Visa. 

Don't throw away your plastic printer ribbon cases when the 

ribbon wears out. Just take the top off, take out the old ribbon 
and reload it with a new one. It's simpl e. Full instructions 
supplied . 

Reloads for :-
Star LC200 9 Pin 4 Colour (Normal Ink ) 

1 Reload - £5.99 ................ 5 Reloads - £23.95 
Star 24 Pin 4 Colour (Normal Ink) 

1 Reload - £6.99 
Citizen Swift 4 Colour (Normal Ink) 

1 Reload - £6.99 .. 

........ .5 Reloads - £29.95 

..5 Reloads· £29.95 
Panasonic KXP2180/2123 4 Colour (Normal Ink) 

1 Reload - £6.99 .. ...5 Reloads - £29.95 

Seikosha SL95 4 colour (Normal Ink) 
1 Reload £6.99 ....... ...5 Reload s - £29.95 

MAIL ORDER 
CARE ELECTRONICS 

"CARE THREE PACK" will refill HP51608A Cartridge 3 
times. The Canon BC-01/S J48 Cartridge 3 times. Three Pack 

availab le in Yellow, Magenta, Cyan, Red, Blue, Green, Brown, 
Purpl e, Pure Black £14.98 each. "TRI-COLOUR PACK" 1 

refill of Yellow, Magenta and Cyan £17.95. "CARE SIX PACK" 
will refill HP51608A Cartridge 6 times. The Canon BC/01 

Cartridge 6 times. Dept STF, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston, 
~ Watford, Herts WD2 GJN l;!E 

Tel: 0923 894064 Fax: 0923 672102 
6 PURE BLACK REFILLS ONLY £24.95 

Please state type when ordering. 
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A SIMPLE ST NETWORK 
USING DATANET 
CARTRIDGES AND FIVE STs 

GETTING GOING NETWORKS 

HARD DRIVE 

NETWORK 
CARTRIDGE 

FILE SERVER: NODE 1 

CLIENT NODE 2 

Setting up your network 
If you want to share data between 
STs, you want to get your network 
sorted out - and to start you need 
a minimum of two machines . If 
your business has a couple of STs 
that you're using all the time and 
you only have one printer, modem 
or hard drive, then a network is a 

CLIENT NODE 3 

perfect solution to your device 
sharing problems . 

Before you take the plunge 
and buy a system think about how 
much your second ST node is 
going to use the peripherals con
nected to your main server. If you 
only use a second machin e w ith 
the laser printer or hard drive then 

NETWORKING ARGON 
ALIAS: Client nodes can read 
data from the hard drive on the 
server, disk drive icons can be 
installed on the Desktop of the 
client node enabling it to access 
the server by double -clicking on 
the drive icon and opening a 
disk window in the usual way. A 
drive alias can be set to access 
an entire hard drive partition on 
the server or just a folder dedi
cated to the client node. 

CLIENT: An ST node on the net
work that can access files and 
software from the server, other 
client nodes cannot access files 
on a client node ST. 

LAN: Acronym for Local Area 
Network, a series of machines 
linked together sharing soft
ware, data and input/output 
devices such as hard drives, 
printers and modems. 

MBITS: Data transfer rates on 
networks are measured in 
MegaBits per second, a Mbit is 
1,048,576 bits of data . Eight 
Mbits equals 1 MByte, so a sys 
tem running at 80Mbits trans-

fers data over a network at 
1 OMBytes per ·second. 

NODE ID: Each ST node has a 
unique identifying number, the 
main file server . should ··always 
be node one and the highest ID 
number on the network must 
not be higher than the total 
number of nodes. 

NODE: Each ST connected on 
the network is called a node, so · 
a networl< with one server and 
three clients would consist of 
four nodes. 

NOS: Network Operating Sys
tem. The PowerNet network 
from Ladbroke · Computing . uses · 
PowerDOS a multitasking 
GEMDOS replacement. · 

SERVER OR FILE SERVER: The 
hub of the network. : The Server 
is the ST node at the centre · of 
the system containing · air the 
software, data and hardware · to 
be used by the client nodes on 
the network. The main server is 
typically connected to a printer, . · 
modem and a hard drive. 

CLIENT NODE 4 

you may not actually need the net
work. If yo u are constantly transfer
ring data and files between the two 
machines for printing, modeming 
or other processing , then the net
work quickly becomes a necessity 
rather than a luxury . 

Apart from the two ST mini
mum, the only other requirement 
to get up and running is the net
work software and hardware . 

Where to get your network 
Choice of ST networks is limited 
between two systems and suppli
ers. PowerNet from Ladbroke Com
puting is a complete, affordable 
networking system enabling any 

CLIENT NODE 6 

the more usual coaxial cable (TV 
aerial cable) used with most net
works . MIDlnet nodes are £49.99 
each and also use tw isted-pair 
cables using mini DIN connections. 
No cables and BNC/mini DIN con
nections are supplied, you must 
provide them yourself. 

The Bi-Data Network from 
System Solutions in London is the 
only other ST networking system. 
Bi-Net provides a professional net
work system enabling STs and TTs 
to be connected to all manner of 
networks, including mainframes 
and Sun workstations. Unfortu -
nately it's rather expensive at 
around £600 per node, with a rec-

ST, TT or Falcon 
to share data 
between them at 
a relatively high 
speed. There are 
three types of net
work cartridge 
available for the 
PowerNet system 
- a standard car
tr idge port sys
tem, a MIDI port 
system and a LAN 
port system for 
the Mega STE, TT 
and Falcon. All 
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network hardware supplied by Lad
broke includes PowerNet software . 

The "starter pack" of a pair of 
DataNet nodes plus PowerNet soft
ware costs £139.98, each additional 
DataNet node costs another £69.99. 
LAN net nodes are £59.99 each and 
use tw isted-pair cables rather than 

I Our MegaSTE Desktop after setting 

it up as our file server on our 

PowerNet ST ne-ork. The drive "N" 
icon on the Desktop represents the 

network. opening the drive uNu 

window displays all nodes 

connected on the network . Here 

there is a single STE client node 

connected to the server. 

D 
S2 
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~NETWORKS PRACTICALITIES 

• 

age 

• Using these small cartridges the 

DataNet Network enables up to 64 

STs. Tis and Falcons to share 

hardware and software between 

them . This is an inexpensive way of 

expanding your system . 

ommended minimum of ten nodes 
on a network . 

System requirements 
Your main ST - the file server -
should have a hard drive and least 
4MBytes of RAM insta lled if you 
are going to use the system seri-

DST FORMAT ISSUE 52 

ously. A pr inter of some kind is 
vital in a business setting , the 
higher the output quality the better. 
Each subsequent node you add to 
the network requires a minimum of 
1MByte of RAM to operate effec
tively , and preferably 2MBytes. 

Remember that each node 
has to run the network software 
alongside any application software 
being used, serious software 
almost always needs a minimum of 
1 MByte and more powerfu l pro
grams such as Calamus S and 

Calamus SL require a m1n1mum of 
2MBytes . There is no need for each 
node to have its own hard drive , 
the hard drive in the main server 
acts as storage for the ent ire sys
tem and it should be large enough 
to cope with the needs of the entire 
network users. 

A minimum hard driv e size of 
100MBytes is advisable if you have 
three or more client nodes. If you 
have more nodes then you should 
add a hard drive to a second ST 
and set it up as a new server - hard 
drive space is quickly eaten up by 
graphics and Desktop publishing 
fi les. The second drive could act 
simply as a storage driv e for the 
client node data files . 

Each node on the system 
works as if the fi le server's hard 
drive is its own persona l device; 
data can be loaded and saved in 
exactly the same way as it would 
be if a hard drive is conn ected to 
the node. Drive icons can be set up 
and accessed from the client 
node's Desktop, files print ed, data 
sent by modem and received from 
othe r nodes. 

I STALL.P 6 

Potential problems 
Your ST is one of the most reliable 
computers available , the chances 
of it breaking down are very slim 
although STs in constant use in a 
business are more likely to suffer 
from wear and tear than if you ' re 
just using your ST at home 

That said, the worst thing that 
can happen on a networked system 
is for the file server to break down. 
Because it is the hub of the entire 
system and provides access to all 
peripherals for the client nodes, a 
breakdown can cripple the entire 
system for the time it takes to get 
your server repaired . That can be 
days or it may even weeks, 
depending on the service your 
repair people provide. 

You can sensibly prepare for 
this possibility by ensuring that at 
least one of your client nodes is 
capable of taking over from the 
main server. This means that one 
node should have 4MByte s of RAM 
insta lled, besides acting as a 
backup for the main server it can 
also tackle larger tasks and applica
tions in everyday use. stf 

Please select the network hardware that the network vill use 

Ins truc t 1<1ns: 
The: net1110rk h.rdlt.l~ proo,,1des the titt1nu1 comte uon bet Mttn ~ 1nes . 

Add1t1on.il: 
YrN ~ ~ M>~ th;n one h.rdlt.l~ t!JI(' 1nst ~lled on ~ nngl e CQIIIOUt ~r. 
For 1nst ;nc ~, ~ ~h uv: ~ be comtC t ed to ~ H10I net 11mrk ~ I.Hf port 
{ lieg.l STE Of' Tn net »ork ~, t he~ tJ Ae ~ bot h 11111 be Att tl<INI, 

l)iJliDillllil lantech Uzi! 

HIDI box Heqa SIE71 I LAN port 

~=~ F;::ut~u'.;:ro~ex~p~an~s~,o~n=~ I ~I ==: •:::ut~u'.;:ro~ex~p~an~s~, o~n=~ 
~-~ •="'="="~"=•=•n=' ='o="-- 1 LI ---"" F-"-ut""u'-'ro~ex~p~•n~•~> •~n-~ 

Please select drives to nake inaccessable to other nodE 

Instructi ons: 
You h.il.'t set le> this syste,, .;s .; server. Yoo need to select the drive 
1t11ch should not be x-cessible to other l"IC>dts. ~ drive m reverse t 
will be ~.; 1l~ l e for use b':f other nodes. Drives A I 8 .;re in revcr 
t~ .;s they should norA.illY not be u~ ovtr the netwrk , This c~ be 

ch;nged 1f denrtd, If !:.tCMJ do not ~ .; ~ n c.;l drive to corl'tspond 
wi th .; dr111e l ett er , l e~ 1t ,;is u, Th.ls, 1f ~ ~ drwes A, B, C, 
o, E ..nd F, ..nd ~ U'lt ed to block use of A, B ~ c, then cllck onl!:I 
on UK>R thrtt le1ters. Le~ .:all the r-tst .;s they .;re, 

[ID [!] QJ [!] [!] 

[!] [!!] DI] [!!] [!) 

Continue 

Please select devices to 11ake inaccessable to other nodes 

Instructions: 
B<lOII IS • list of the BIOS devlC<S th>t .,. >Y>!l>ble Oil this ...:hme. 
They >rt ,11 stlollll m reverse t~ to -.k< th<o 1n>ecess>ble to other 
nodes on the net110rk, Gener.11~ !IX! MOUid not ..nt to 9r,nt ,ccess to 
these devices, other th>n PRH Cprinterl, If !IX! h>Y< • printer, and ..nt 
to 9r,nt ,ccess to 1t froo other nodes, then cllck on it, Th<rt A>!! be 
rt>sons 111; !IX! IIOUld ..n t to >llOII ,ccess to the other devms over the 
net110rk, but th>t is beyond the scope of these mstruch oos. 

' 

ex: ~iJl!l 
ccessa e_ 

Contrnue 

· • Any client node can access the devices 

c~nnected to the file server, this includes the 

inl"rnal BIDS devices of the ST running the 

n~twork. Normally you would only set up a 

client node to access the BIDS PRN device. this , 
enables any client node ST to access the printer 

I 

connected to the file server. Dead handy if you 

have a DTP or graphics setup with several STs 

a.;d a single laser printer. 
I 



SEIKOSHA - QUALITY PRINTERS 
Silica Systems are pleased to recommend the high quality range of Seikosha printers. Built to the highest standards 
by a company that is used to manufacturing quality precision products. Seikosha are part of the massive 
Seiko/ Epson group with a turnover of £6 billion and 18,000 staff! Every dot matrix printer from Silica comes with a 
free printer starter kit which includes all you need to get up and running with your new Seikosha printer (see below). £109.:, 

• HELPLINE ~i~~~i~1ht:i:i~s. 
• AM/GA DRIVER g1:::1:.:t:~:e;ns~~s 

For extra high quali ty output . Features include: 
• Definable Dither Routmes • Pnnts up 10 256 Shades of Grey 
• 16·point Colour Adjustment • Enhanced Print Speeds 
• Ink Compensabon Correctton • Full Control of Pnnter Typefaces, 
• Workbench 2/3 GUI Graphics/Paper S1ze, Margins 

• STARTER KIT : :1:n~~~'!p~~i~~sha 

FREE! 

Every Seikosha dot matrix printer from Silica comes 
with a FREE Starter Kit, worth £29.38 (£25,m). 
• 3W' Disk with Amiga & ST Printer Drivers 
• 1. 8 Metre Parallel Printer Cable 
• 200 Sheets of Quality Continuous Paper 
• 100 Continuous Tractor Feed Address Labels 

ON-SITE WARRANTY 
I YR - ONLY £10.,., -POS 8515 

• Seikosha SP-1900 Plus 
• 9-Pin Dot Matrix 
• 80 Column 
• 192cps Draft, 48cps NLQ 
• 1 K Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts 
• Parallel Interface 
• Graphics Resolution: 144 x 72dpi 
• Epson and IBM Emulation 
• Aut o Sheet Feeder Option 
• Friction Feed and Push Tractor -

Auto Paper Load, Paper Parking 
• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 
PRINTER RAP .. £149 

STARTER KIT t25 £109 TOTAL VALUE: £174 

SAVING: £65 

Sil/CA PRICE: £109 + VAT = £128.08 PR18195 

• Seikosha SP-2400 
• 9-Pin Dot Matrix 
• 80 Column 
• 300cps SO, 240cps D, 60cps NLQ 
• 2 1 K Printer Buffer + 5 Fonts 
• Parallel and Serial Interfaces 
• Graphics Resoluti on: 240 x 144dp i 
• Epson and IBM Emulat ion 
• Friction Feed and Push Tractor 
• Paper Parking Standard 
• Optional Auto Sheet Feeder Unit 
• FREE Silica Printer Start er Kit 
PRINTER RRP.. £185 

STARTER KIT t25 

TOTAL VALUE: £210 

SAVING: £71 £139 

,, ,,. 

• Seikosha SL-90 
• 24-Pin Dot Matr ix 
• 80 Column 
• 240cps SO, 192cps D, 84cps LO 
• 20K Buffer + 2 Fonts 
• Optional Font ROM 
• Parallel Interface 
• Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360dpi 
• Epson LQ850 Emulation 
• Built-In Semi -Automatic Cut Sheet 

Feeder - Pape r Parking, Auto Paper 
Load - Optional Au tomat ic CSF 

• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 
PAINTER ARP .... £199 

STARTER KIT... . t25 £159 TOTAL VALUE: £224 

SAVING: £65 

Sil/CA PRICE: £159 + VAT= £186.83 PRl8290 

I . 
4 PPM 300 oPI 
• OP-104 · 4 Pages per minute 
• HP LaserJet /IP'" Emulation • I 

' 
' 

• Resolution: 300x300dpi · 14 Resident Fonts 
• Uses Original HP3 Font Cards 
• Postscript Emulation Option (Extra) 

240 CPS 80 COLUMN 300 CPS cS5rJ:f:r~ SOcoLUMN 
• Optional IBM, Epson & Diablo Emulation Cartridges 
• Centronics Para/let & RS232CIRS422 Serial Interlaces 
• 512K RAM· expandable to2.5Mb • Seikosha SL-95 - 24 pin - Dot Matrix PRINTER ARP .. £249 • SpeedJET 300 · fnkjet Printer 

• 240cps $Draft, 192cps Draft, 64cps LO STA RTER KIT ------ £2S • High Capacity 128 Nozzle fnkjet Head PRINTER ARP .. . £359 

TOTAL VALUE: £359 
SAVING: £80 

SILICA PRICE: £279 

• Flexible paper handling: Standard paper cassette 100 

• 43K Printer Buffer+ 9 Fonts TOTAL VALUE: £274 • Large Ink Tank· up to 4.2 Mi/lion Characters 
sheets, Optional 2nd bin -300 sheets 

• Quiet Operation 46dB(A) 
• Parallel Interlace SAVING: £95 • 300 CPS Draft (10cpi) -300 CPS LO (10cpi) • Compact Design with Straight Paper Path 
• Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360 dpi SILICA PRICE: £179 • 24K Printer 8uffe1 - 3 Built-in Fonts • Cable required: CAB 7500 /or PC· £9.95 or CAB 7614 for 
• Epson L0860/850/2500/2550 Emulation 

• Colour Printing as Standard £ 17 9 • 2 IC Card Slots for Buffer Expansion + Fonts 

£279 
ST!Amiga · £12.95 

£449 • Para/le/ II F - Graphics Res. 300 x 300dpi 
PRINTER ARP ... £899 (io,/<Kie, Colou, Ribbon • "'"' Ribbon Op/Iona/ Em) • HP DeskjetEmu/ation (PCL3) 

TOTAL VALUE: £899 

SAVING: mo 
• Semi Auto Single Sheet Feeder • Built-in Auto Sheet Feeder (100 Sheets) 
• Optional Auto Cut Sheet Feeder 
• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit + VAT = £210.33 PAIBJOs 

• Economical to Run - only 1.3p per page 
+VA T = £327.83 PAl8030 Sil/CA PRICE., £449 + VAT= £527.58 LAS.,.. • Ultra Quiet · 46dB(A) Maximum 

240693-1330 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY : On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland. 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE : Team of technical experts at your service. 
PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a "Same product - Same price" basis. 
ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales. 
£12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staff) : Solid, reliable and profitable. 
BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT : Volume discounts available 081-308 0888. 
SHOWROOMS : Demonstration and training facilities at all our stores. 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE : All of your requirements from one supplier. 
FREE CATALOGUES : Will be mailed to you with offers+ software and peripheral details. 
PAYMENT : Major credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms (APR 29.8% -written quotes on requesO. 

afore you decide when to buy your new printer, we sugges t you think very carefully about WHERE you 
buy it. Consider what it will be like a few months after you have made your purchase, when you may 
require additional peripherals and accessories , or help and advice . And , will the company you buy from 
contact you with details of new products? Al Silica Systems , we ensure that you will have nothing to 
worry about. We have been established for almost 14 years and, with our unrivalled experience and 
expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers ' requirements with an understanding which is 
second to none. But don't just take our word for it. Complete and return the coupon now for our latest 
FREE literature and begin to experience the ijSilica Systems Service". 

•r:m:~111n svl{~~~ 
SILICA IS .t. DIVISION OF PAOOIS PLC 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, OA14 4DX 
Order Unes Open: Mon·Sat 9.00am-6.00pm No late Night Opening 

Tel: 081-309 1111 
Fax No: 081·308 0608 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1 P OBA Tel: 071-580 4000 
Opening Hours: Mon·Sat 9.30am-6.00pm No late Night Opening Fax No: 071-323 4737 

LONDON SHOP: Selfridges 1Basemen1Arenal. Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB 
Opening Hours: Mon-Sa! 9.30am-7.00pm Late Night: Thursday · 8pm 

Tel: 071-629 1234 
Extension:3914 

SIOCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX 
Opening Hours: Mon·Sat 9.00am·S.30pm Late Night: Friday · 7pm 

Tel: 081-302 8811 
Fax No: 081·309 0017 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies 12nd Floo,I, High Street, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SS11LA 
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30pm (Sat 9.00am·6.00pm) late Night: Thursday · 7pm 

Tel: 0702 468039 
Fax No: 0702 468039 

IT o: Silica Systems, STFOR-1193-84, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4Dxl 

·~!fJ.1:f.13~l·•Jl=lit-X3:(l)i~C·l~ll:l:f.13!{<•l-1:r:.1UmMt 
Mr/Mrs/Ms:. lnilials: Surname: Dale: 

Company Name (ii applicable): 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Tel (Horne): Tel (Work): 

-- ·- - ·= 84~ 
E&OE . Advenised pnces and specifications may change • Please return the coupon for the latest information. 



MASTERCLASS GEM-VIEW 

GET INTO GEM-VIEW 

ge 

GEM-View is a powerful image conversion tool. 
Clive Parker takes a look at its capabilities 

You've seen all those power
ful graphics programs on 
the PC and the Mac, well, 

now you can use all those brilliant 
256 colour pictures on you·r ST. 

GEM-View is a powerful pic
ture conversion and manipulation 
tool, enabling you to import pic
ture file formats that you couldn't 
use before on your ST to be 
imported into DTP and graphics 
packages. Of course, you can use it 

for looking at 256 colour and true 
colour pictures but it has other 
more useful functions. If you want 
to view 256 and true colour images 
on a standard ST then Pho
tochrome 3 (suppl ied with POV on 
ST FORMAT Cover Disk 49) shows 
pictures with more than the stan
dard 16 colou r palette, both on 
STFMs and STEs. 

The great thing about GEM
View is that it makes a huge num-

LOFT CONVERSION 
Before you start to 
convert picture fifes from 
a PD library or that you've 
downloaded from a 
bulletin board there are a 
few quick points to make 
about using GEM-View. 
Never display a picture 
on-screen when you are 
converting it. this slows 
down the process which 
takes a while anyway. 
Use the keyboard 
short-cut <Control> <N> to 
start your conversion, 
when the Picture Options 
menu appears ensure that 
the "Do not show" option 
is highlighted 

larg11 lnage 
TIFF (p11cked) 
TIFF (8 BPS) 
TIFF nr-ueCol crl 
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Follow these steps for pain -free 
picture conversions . Press 
<CONTROL> <N> to start on 
your first picture and select the 
first picture to be converted .. . 
You don't have to display pic
tures on -screen to convert them, 
you can convert 256 colour and 
true colour pictures in memory 
and save them to disk, even on 
an ST with a mono mon itor. You 
can also set up batches of pic
tures to convert instead of 
go ing through the whole conver 
sion process. Start a conversion 
session as normal, and instead 
of selecting a specific picture to 
convert, say a PC Pa intbrush 
PCX file called CHEETAH .PCX, 
type in * .PCX and cl ick on OK. 
GEM-View now converts all PCX 
files in the chosen directory, 
with just a couple of pauses to 
confirm that the correct destina
tion names are entered. 

ber of pictures instant ly available 
to you , there are hundreds of thou
sands of picture files available on 
bulletin boards and on-line services 
across the UK and the world, plus 
hundreds of PD libr aries cater ing 
for the ST, PC, Macintosh and 
Amiga. One point to watch out for, 
if you get files from Mac and 
Amiga librari es then you must be 
able to transfer them to PC disks so 
that your ST can read them. Per
haps a friend with an Amiga or a 
Mac can help you out. 

It's self-installing 
The latest vers ion of GEM-View is 
so big that it's archived in a 600K 
ZIP file . You have to unpack it w ith 
ST ZIP and then install it using its 
own installation program, you can't 
just copy the files to a floppy or on 
to your hard drive. You can install 
the program so that it works from 
floppy drives, RAM disks or hard 

Colours : Take Colou rs, 
Colour Map and Colour 

Scale. Take Colours uses the 
colours for one image in another; 
Colour Map provides slider s to 
alte r colours; Colour Scale 
enables the RGB factors of t he 
image to be adjusted . 

B Dither : Floyd -Steinb erg , 
JIN-Dith e r, Stuck i, Ha lftone 

and Quickd ither . Various dithers 
offering a range of results . 

D Export : Save file, Print 
image or Send xAcc: Save 

to disk, print a hardcopy if GDOS 
is loaded or send the file to 
ano t her application using t he 
xAcc protocol. 

a Option s: Global , Raster 
and Invert . Global enables 

the save format to be selec t ed , 
along with the Zoom facto r; 
Raster provides access to d ither-
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• Most good quality pictures use 

256 colours and are sometimes 

much bigger than the screen area. 

the program holds a "virtual" 

screen in memory enabling you to 

scroll around large pictures. This 

256 colour GIF is 3214x725 pixels in 

size , over nine times bigger in area 

than your ST's high resolution 

screen and over 36 times larger 

than the low re s olution screen and 

takes up over 2MBytes of RAM . 

drives, but you need at least 
1 MByte of memory to do this. 

At the start of the installation 
program you are asked to enter a 

ing, brightening, image crop 
ping, dithering and rotation; 
invert gives a negative image . 

D Picture Size: Half, Double 
or Original. Enlarge or 

reduce image size on -screen . 

... Window options: 
lill Fullscreen , lconify image 

and Reload image. Display the 
image on the full screen , save the 
image as a GEM-View icon file or 
reload from disk . 



GEM-VIEW MASTERCLASS 

code number , this is for registered 
users of the program. With the 
Shareware vers ion you may ignore 
the code entry, although after a 
short time GEM-View stops work 
ing if you haven't registered. The 
too lbox option is disabled in the 
Shareware versio n, you need the 
fu ll registered vers ion to enable 
you to use all t he fu nctions. 

After GEM-View is instal led 
you can set about working on 
some pictures. The program gives 
better results in either low or high 
resolutions if you just wa nt to look 
at them, the dithering patterns in 
medium resolution are not very 
good . The most useful function is 
the conversion routi ne, almost 
every file type you've ever heard of 
is supported by GEM-V iew. stf 

JJM-Dlthor 
Stuck1-D11har 

H1lfto n1 

I The preset menu and some of its 

dithering options . You can display 

your pictures with all kinds of weird 

and wonderful dithers. 

view 256 colour 
GIFs on a standard 

ST, but the colour 

map is reduced to 

16 colours •.• 

Version 2 .38 «Kai 6. 1993> 
@ 1998-93 Du~ter Fiebelkorn 
lk)rcg1 stcN:d Ycuim J(gH:::Yiae 1 s S'fflf flffEI 

o:,GEMVIEW,23,PICTURES,FALCON,IMG 
is. 320x200 RGB XIMG-file with 16 colors 

o:,GEMVIEW,23,PICTURES,FALCON,IMG 
is. 320x200 RGB XIMG-file with 16 colors 
TiMe for 10.din9 .nd processing: 0:00:03,7 

o:,GEMVIEW,23,PICTURES,FACE,JPG 
is• 125x125 JPEG IM.9e 
Align True-Color-picture width b~ 16,,,done 
Color-ditherin9 to 256 colors,,,done 
C0Mpressin9 colorM.p,,,52 unique colors of 256 
Tr.nsferin9 iM.9e into st.nd.rd forM.t,,,done 
TiMe for lo.ding .nd processing: 0:00:09,6 

II 

A MULTIPLICITY OF FORMATS 
Resource File 

I What'• happanlng7 
n.a OEM-Vlaw log 
window provld .. 
Information on the 
the Job you're doing, 
end alao auppll .. 
delallaabout 
plctu,- and lmag ... 
You can u .. the Icon 
bar along the bottom 
of the log window 
Instead of the normal 
drop down menu•-

RSC GEM-View can display and convert a 
staggering 28 different file formats 
from a wide selection of platforms, 
including PCs, Macs, UNIX and Sun 
Spare workstations- It can also load 
and view ASCII files and First Ward 
Plus documents , so you can always 
read any documentation associated 
with any images you are viewing 

Enhanced Simplex 
GEM-Metafiles Vector 
GEM-Xlmage Files 

ESM 
GEM 
IMG 
GIF 
IFF 
IFF 

Spectrum 512 Images 
STAD Images 

SPU,SPC 
PAC 
SUN 
TGA 

File format File extender 
Art-Director Rasterfiles ART 
Degas P11- Pl2. Pl3, PC1, PC2 , PC3 
Doodle Monochrome Rasters OOO 

GIF Images 87/89 
HAM Hold & Modify 
IFF lmagefiles 
lmagelab Images 
JPEG Images 
Load as Hexdump 
MacPaint Image 
MS -Windows Bitmap 
Neochrome Rasterfiles 
OS/2 Bitmap 
PC Paintbrush 
Portable Bit Map 

B&W 
JPG 

no specific extender 
MAC 

BMP, RLE 
NEO 
BMP 
PCX 

P[BGPJM 

Sun Rasterfiles 
Targa Images 
TIFF Format 
Tiny-Compressed Images 

V idas Image 
Vivid Raytracing 
X Bitmap -File 

TIF 
TN1, TN2, 
TN3,TNY 

IMG 
IMG 

XBM 

As you can see from this extensive list of 
file formats, GEM-View Is an Impressive 
picture converter 
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ED,UCATION REVIEWS 

MR SMART'S BIG TIME 
A massive 25 educational games 
are Included In this package 
which alms to teach six to 12 
year olds a range of different 
skills and encourages their 
knowledge In a variety of inter 
esting subjects. 

You start off from a main 
menu where you can choose any of 
the modules - there are separate 
instructions so you can get the gen-

I (Above) This is the perfect program 

to s how off your ignorance - unless 

you can confidently match each flag 

with the appropriate country . 

eral idea of what you're supposed 
to be doing before you actually let 
yourself in for it - just as well since 
some of the puzzles, particularly on 
the harder levels, require a combi
nation of quick thinking and rapid 
mouse movements . 

You can choose from telling the 
time, learning how 
to use grids 
along with 
simple 
addition 
and sub
traction, 
games that 
enable you to 
match pictures with 
their names and more 
real life questions 
about things like traffic 
signs, capitals of coun
tries and parts of the body 
- you 're first of all given a les-
son and then tested to see how 

well you absorbed the information. 
Telling you whether you got the 
answers correct or not is a bit hap
hazard - some of the modules tell 
you that you made a mistake but 
the others just ignore you - not 
really the best way to go about 
educating people. 

It's really des igned for chil
dren to use on their own since 
there's no chance for any input 
from parents or teachers - there's 
no score system you can print out 
and check to see whether or not 

child is actually learning 
anything so you 've got to I Quick reflexes are essential to 

have a pretty motivated engage brain and mouse together 

kid who's going to sit and answer this one fast enough . 

through all these 
lessons on their own. 

Certainly the games 
which are designed for 

the lower age range such as 
colour recognition tasks 

tend to be on the fiddly side and 
so are perhaps inappropriate. The 
whole thing 's created in STOS and 
is reasonably bright and bold and 
there's also a selection of noises 
that accompany each section that 
liven things up . 

Plenty to keep the kids occu
pied for quite a while but not in
depth enough for £25. 

PAULA RICHARDS 

• All the action starts here - just click 

on your chosen task and off you go. 

JIGSAW 
I A quick refresher of what 

you're supposed to be doing 

is at your fingertips , hit that 

This literally is computerised jig
saw making but, compared to 
most cardboard-to-software 
translations, this actually turns 
out much better than playing 
the real thing. 

You can choose what picture 
you want to play and add extra bits 
to the program so you can swap 
between jigsaws as you go - you 

• Start everything off from here, 

including the timer, enab ling you to 

tes t' yo ·ur powers o t obs e rvation . 

ST FORMAT ISSUE 52 

can save half finished pic
tures and come back to 
them later if you come 
across an especially difficult 
bit, you don 't lose pieces 
down the back of the settee 
and fidgety fingers can't 
pull the picture off the card 
board backing. 

The only problem 
really comes when you want 
to look at the picture you ' re 11,1,,.;....,.;i,iill 

trying to create - there's something where you just pick up and place 

comforting about being able to the segments where you want 
clutch hold of the box - clicking on them - if you make a mistake it's 

View and attempting to memorise easy just to grab them and move 
what you see isn't quite the same - them off the main area . When you 

or as easy . want to look at the picture, click on 
To start off you just load in View and it rebuilds itself in front 

the pie you want to create, choose of your eyes. A simple concept , as 

whether you want it to be created traditional jigsaws are, but one well 
out of 40, 80 or 160 pieces, your ST executed. Worth getting if you're a 

jumbles it up and you move to the fan of jigsaws and also for the edu-
next screen where you can pick up cat ional shape-matching and mem-
the pieces you want to concentrate ory testing skills it enable s your 

on - all the edges, for example . children to deve lop. 
Take the tray to the main screen PAULA RICHARDS 

again . If you can ' t see the point of 

this, you'll hate Jigsaw . 



Hundreds of chances to play all the latest games 
and see the big Christmas titles before they even 

et released ••• Dexter Fletcher and Gamesmaster 
broadcasting live to millions on Thursda~ ••• 

Radio 1 FM roadshow broadcasting to the 
nation ••• ,our first chance to see next year's con
soles an make your own mind up about all the 
h pe... see and play all the hot stuff on CD32, 

ega CD, Mega Drive, Super Nintendo, Amiga, 
PC, Game Boy and more... see what Commodore, 
Sega, Nintendo, Acorn and Phi Ii s have to offer ••• 
free ticket to see Disney's superhit Aladdin movie 
before its UK premiere if you come to the show 
Friday... Dexter Fletcher and the GamesMaster 
Show live and direct every day ••• see what's hot 
(and what's not!) from the likes of Electronic Arts, 
US Gold, Konami, Domark, Core Design, Gremlin, 
Accolade and dozens more ••• meet the people who 
bring you this very magazine... like, you want a 
reason why you shoulil be there?... check out 
loads of dealers selling all the latest gear at the 
lowest prices... meet tile rogrammers who make 
the games and find out ow (and why) they do 
it . .. be a witness to the finals of the National 
Computer Games Championships - with a che ue 
for £10,000 to the winner at stake! ••• be at he 
UK's most massive games event of 1993... Enter 
the incredible Pinball Challen e and win a trip to 
Chicago! Just turn up at the 21st Century stand ••• 
so what else are you doing on a weekend in 
November anyway?... games challenges, com~eti
tions and 1000s of chances to win... f ight 
simulators, virtual realiq, Lazer Force ••• we're not 
saying_ it won't be busy, because it'll be very busy 
indeeil ••• hot new live bands, very • very • lou 
music blaring out at top volume on three massive 
state-of-the-art video walls... oats: sorry, no 
goats... dod ems, fairground ri es.. . are you big 
enough to ta e on the Ty~hoon? It's the only one 
in the count~ and pulls a hairy (whatever that 
might mean)... oh yeah, and there's the World's 
Largest Games Arena sponsored by Rumbelows ••• 
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Come to the FES on Friday and get a free ticket 

to see Disney's huge Christmas hitl 

• Tickets are only available in advance! 

• The only way to get tickets is to phone 
051-356 5085. Call now! 

• Price £6.95 each or £24.95 for family groups 
of four (with at least one adult). Note: no 
tickets will be available for sale on the day 

Ticket hotline closes 5th of November 1993 

Future Entertainment Show 
IA.. £._ _ ,.__I lesme.re-PorL SnutbJAfi rraLL65 3EA 

r--------------------- ·-- ·-------------- ·----- ·-, 
Get your ticket now! STF11/93 

State your preferred date to come to the Future 
Entertainment Show . We'll do our best to send tickets of your 
first choice , but should these be unavailable we will send you 
your preferred alternat ive . Please put 1,2,3 and 4 against 
your first , second, third and fourth choice:-

D Thursday 11th D Friday 12th 

D Saturday 13th D Sunday 14th 

Please reserve the following tickets for me: 

Advance Number Total£ 
booking required 

£6.95 (Single ticket) D £ 

£24.95 (Family ticket) D £ 

Grand Total £ 

Method of payment: (Please tick appropriate box) 

D Cheque D Postal Order D Visa D Access 

Please make cheque payable to: Future Entertainment Show 

Credit card no: Expiry date: DO DO 
DODD DODD DODD DODD 
Please fill in this coupo n clearly in block capitals 

Name ____________ _ _______ ~ 

Address ---------- -- --------

Postcode Telephone _______ _ 

Signature Date _____ _ 

D Please tick here if you don 't wish to receive 
direct mail from other companie s 

Please return this form and your payment to :- The Future Entertainment 
Show , PO Box 2, Ellesmere Port , South Wirral L65 3EA 

------ -------- --------- - ~ 
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l5oftware 

"-.~J.1.-
...... ONORDERS 

OVER£75* ...._ 
-4_ {EXCLUDES ....... >r~-

118a Palmers Road 
New Southgate 

LONDON N111SL 

CREDITCARD HOTLINE: 

0818899172 
ENQUIRY/ORDER LINE: 

081 361 5730 
24 HOUR FAX LINE 

081361 2733 

llll'IIAP BROTHERS VOL 1 
only £111.91 

X- C..t.w! and Spoedballl 

NAPOI.EONICS only £111.H 
Wlfefloo, BO!odlno 

andAullerltz 

BIO BOX only £15.H 
C&jUin Blood, To T• on tho Moon,Stla,I o, ... 
T..negeQUNn, BubbltP~ PurpilSatwnD~ 

Krypton E99, J•l)i'9 Jocklon, Bceo, --

FUQHT COIIIIAND only £14.H 
Elia lnMor, Str .. FOfCt Han IN. 
La"""'"· SicyFooandSkyC""' 

HOLL VWOOO COLLECTION oni'f £11.H 
Roboeop, Gholfbulltfl 2, Indiana ,JoMt. 

Bll•tntheMOW 

IIAX EXTRA only £17.H 
Turranll. STDrogon. SW1VandN~Shlt 

SUPER HEROES only £1 O.H 
Stridefll. lndlana.lOIIOI, l.allNl,;.11 

and sw who lowd •• 

STRATEGY IIASTEA oni'f £21.H 
0N610I, Populout,. Hurt«, 

Chelapiayor 2150 and Spirbd Excalibur 

DIZ2YS EXCELLENT ADYEHTURES only 
£14.99 

Oizz)'Ponic, BubbleOizzy. Oizz)'Princo dYolk Foll, 
S~nd Dizzy and Kwlk Snak 

FOOTBALL CRAZY 
only £10.911 

Kick Oil II. P~)'ef Manage< andK.0.11 FinalWhiolie 

DREAII TEAii only £18.H 
Torainco, 11. Silll*)OI, W.W.F. 

SOCCER IIANIA only £1.H 
Foctbll ""-11 . Qazu'o s-. Fodbol 
Ma- · W.C. E .. ion,M<n,p<DMS-

TRIPLE PACK I (SPORTS) 
only£12.II 

Mo-Soccor . PanuK0kB00in9 
and :I> Pod 

4 WHEB. ORr,,,E only £11.H 
LotvaEaprl, c.licaGT4Ralf, TM• Suzulit 

and CoaboRICtl' 

RAINBOW COLLECTION only £13.H 
N• ZMland Story. Bubbla

RalnbcM lalanda 

NINJA COLLECTION only £10.11 
0. Or_,, ShadawW•rior. 0. N•Jo 

AWARD WINNERS ONLY £11.H 
KictlOff II, PipNanla, Sp6C1Aot 

and POJ)<liool 

SUPER FKIHTI:R 
only £111.911 

Plf~ltef, W.W.F .• Final F~lt 

ACTION IIASTEAS 
only£1.II 

Turbo01iru~F18CoabolP~ Ila~ 1990, 
Welril and DoubM o,~ II 

QUEST AND GLORY 
only £16.99 

Cad.w&r, Blood#ych, Iron Lord and Mkt#lnter 

RAVINO IIAD only £10.11 
Moga twlnl. Rodland. Rol>ocod 

POWER PACK II only £17.99 
Predaorll , Bllllle M&aler, Wing, 

It C••• Froa The ONff 

BIO BOX II oni'f £11.H 
BacktotheFut1.HIII, R·Type, IK+, RMI 

Gholfbulf..._ Del d tho E.th, lV Sporta Fodbo~ 
Shanghal AIH~~ Sobod, Boaboonl 

POWER PACK only £14.19 
Xenon 2, lVSportaFodt>a~ Bioo.twychand 

L.oabard R~~ 

GRANDSTAND only £18.99 
GIZZI Suptt SoccM, Pro Tenn ii Tow, 

World c1 .. Letdefbotrd and ContlMIUl Circus 

TRIPLE PACK II {ACTION) only £12.H 
StrMtf~ltef. Rold>-°"' 11. 

Lut C1uude Action 

2 HOT2 HANDLE only £18.99 
GokhlnAxe, TotalRecal, Shad<lwWarrkw, 

Super Off Ro.d Racing 

THE GREATEST oni'f £19.99 
J.W.WhlrWlnd Snooker, Lured the THi;tfNI and 

Shti!le 

SPORTS COLLB:'T10N 
only £1.99 

Run the G&unl:let, Pro Tennis Tour 
andWoiijCupSocco,Qtolia'90! 

ACTION 5 only £19.99 
Rick Dangerous II, Ghostbustera II, GunJhip, 

Super Ski and H11dOrMng 

TOP TITLES ST TOP TITLES ST TOP TITLES ST TOP TIT1.ES ST TOP TITLES ST EOUCA TlONAL 
3g~struction Kit ............ £1299 Dune• .............................. £19.99 LegendsofVakxJr .............. £26.99 Slmpoons ............................ £6.99 Universal Monsters .............. £16.99 A 
3 nstructK>nKl ll ........ £36.99 Dune II' ............................ £19.99 Lemmings .......................... £15.99 Sleepwalker(! Meg)STE .. £13.99 U1opia ................................ £16.99 DIEngish11-12 ............ £16.99 
A320ArbusEurope .......... £23.99 Dungeon/Chaos ................ £19.99 LemmilgsandDalllDisl< .... £19.99 Snow Bros .......................... £16.99 U1oplaNewWa<ld .............. £11.99 ADIEngish12·13 ............ £16.99 
A320 Arbus USA .............. £23.99 Dyna Blasl ........................ £20.99 Lemmings 11 ...................... £19.99 Soccer Kid .......................... £!6.99 Utopia 11 • .......................... £16.99 ADI Engish 13·14 ............ £16.99 
~i:,n Sla1i:,ns .................. £1299 Ell ...................................... £1299 Lemmings. Da1a Dis.I ........ £13.99 Space 1889 ........................ £16.99 Video Kid ............................ £15.99 ADI French11 ·12 .............. £16.99 
A~ .. i;;;·'p' ..................... £15.99 ElvraMistr8"'Dark .......... £21.99 Lemmilgs-S1andAk>ne ...... £9.99 SpoceGun ........ . ..... £1299 Vi<ilgFieldsofConquest .... £!5.99 ADIFrench12·13 ............ £16.99 

1r m t a1rol .............. £19.99 Elvira II- Cerberus ............ £23.99 LquidKids' ...................... £16.99 SpoceCrusade.. .. .... £16.99 Volfied ............................ £16.99 :DIFrench13 ·14 ............ £16.99 
Air Support ........................ £15.99 Epic .................................. £19.99 Ll11e Devil' ........................ £17.99 Special Forces.... £23.99 Vroom ... £16.99 DI Ma1hs11-12 ................ £16.99 
~~ns :· ;-·it ................... £16.99 F14 Tom Cat' .................. £16.99 Loom .................................. £11.99 S1eel Empire ...................... £20.99 Waker: :::................... ..: £16.99 :g: Ma1hs 12-13 .............. £16.99 

ac n s ool .............. £16.99 F15 Strike Eagle II ............ £1299 Lost Pa1rol .......................... £15.99 Slereo Master .................. £26.99 War ii lhe Gutt ............... £19 99 MB1hs 13-14 · · £16.99 
AMNIOS ............................ £15.99 F117A Steellh Fighter• ...... £21.99 Lotus Turbo Chalenge 11 ...... £8.99 S1reel Flgh1er 11 £17.99 War Zone (Core Design) ..... £1299 Better Speling 8-14 ........ £14 99 
Ancien1 Mof War In Skies £23.99 F19 S1ealh Fighter ............ £1299 Lotus Turbo Challenge 111. ... £16.99 S1ri<e Flee1 .......................... £9.99 Whle Dea1h (1 Meg) .......... £1299 Beller Ma1hs 12-16 .......... £14.99 
AnolherWorid .................... £17.99 F29Re1aiata< ...................... £8.99 LureoflheTemplre5$ ........ £19.99 S1riker ................................ £16.99 WidWheel& ........................ £14.99 :~and/;eate .............. £J6.99 
::~ t~:,s ,starJ Pond ~:: rAP;''r Liue rootball .. £16.99 ~~Pla\>on .................. £9.99 Soup Trek• ........................ £16.99 WW.rzWK.Fld. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... ·.·.· ... £~99

98 
FMerli1Sc~hoo1M;h

3
s .. nde::::::::

5
:::::::::: £££

11
:: ................ ace · ce oc f1Y ..... .... . £8.99 ldland .................... £9.99 Super Cauldron .................. £16.99 <Q 

Annoorgeddon .................. £15.99 Fak:00 .................................. £9.99 Magk: Pockets .................... £14.99 Super Space Invaders .......... £8.99 W.W.F. 11 .............................. £8.99 Fun School 3 ~7 r ........ 3.99 
AnnourgeddonUpgrade' .. £10.99 Falcon Mission Dis.I< 1 .......... £6.99 Manl/ld Europe .................. £8.99 SuperSWIV' .................... £18.99 Zool' .... .. .................. £16.99 F~~School37+ :::::::::::::: ~Ji: 
A. T.A.C. ' .......................... £23.99 Falcon Mission Dis.I II .......... £6.99 M. Ditka Ultima1e Football' £16.99 The Games '92 Espana ...... £20.99 
:·Train • ............................ £17.99 Falcon 3.0 • ........................ £23.99 Mega Fortress .................... £19.99 Ther Finest Hour ................ £19.99 3.5 OS OD discs Fun School 4 under 5 ........ £16.99 
B ~e .............................. £8.99 Fanlastic Vf!fage ................ £16.99 Mega Sports ...................... £16.98 The Manager ..................... £20.99 with Llbela boxed In 10•, ~un School 4 !H .............. £16.99 
e17~~ilgli{ortr8"' ............ £23.99 Fateo1Allan1is{Arc) .......... £16.99 Megatravelerll .................. £20.99 Thunderhaw1<AH-73M ........ £16.99 lOx3.S DS DD ........ £5.99 J un.~4 7+ .............. £16.99 
a:r r,a~ ~) , .............. £9.99 Final Blow .......................... £16.99 Merchan1Cok>ny ................ £16.99 ThunderJaws .................... £16.99 20x 3.5 DS DD ...... £11.99 unlOI yprs1 .................... £11.99 

~f}:i1~~z<:::::::::::: *i: ~r~~J:~ ;:::::::::::::::::::::::£~: ~~ii~:.:::: .. · .. ::::::}~: ~r:. ·;-:::::::::::::::::::::: ; 9999
99 

: : ~~ g~ gg :::::: gt: ~;ri;~~::):::::::::::::: m: 
Battie Com nd £10.99 FrstSa u/M L M ~~ IOOx3.S DS DD ...... £39.98 The Th Bea £ ma ................ m ega o an ...... £20.99 Monkey Island. .. .. £15.99 Troddlers' .......................... £16.99 Pleaseadd50pper!Odiscswhen ree " .............. 14.99 
Battle Isle .......................... £16.99 Flashback • ...................... £16.99 Mr Nutz ................. £16.99 Trols ............... .. £16.98 ordering lo cover p & p 
BattleToads ...................... £16.99 Figh1of1heln1ruder .......... £11.98 Nam1965-75 ...................... £1299 Twiight 2000• £23.99 
BC Kid .............................. £16.99 Football Manager Ill' ........ £16.98 N. Mansel Wa<ld Champ .... £20.99 Ultima v ........................ £19.99 Also avaiable: 
Body Blows• .................... £16.99 Future Wars ........................ £8.99 Nick Faldos Golf ................ £23.99 Ultima VI ..... £20.99 DS HD dis.ls please phone la< 
Buck Rogers ...................... £19.99 Gaunl1et Ill ........................ £12 99 Opera1i:,n Stealh... .. .... £9.99 UMS 11... .. ... £23.99 prices 

SPECIAL OFFER 
BUY 4 budget tltles and 

get the 5th one FREE! 
~:.,t;P' .......................... ~1:: ~H .. ; ....................... ~15.99 g~~i Bridge. . ...... £20.99 ST BUDGET TITLES UNDER £10 Pro Tennis Tour .................. £6.99 
Cadaver' .. ,~.j;;; ... ;,i'i .......... £1099 Global G1a'::'1at ..................... £16.99 o k S .................. £I0.99 Puzznic ...... £6.99 
Caiforn;Gamesyll .......... =99 Gobi .. II °"' .............. £16.9999 or la .................................... £I0.99 3DPool ........... . .... £6.99 Hun1erKller ........................ £299 Rainbow Islands ................ £6.99 .............. "' · ins .......................... 9. ut nder .......................... £16.99 Ra 
Campaign .......................... £2299 Gods .................................. £14.99 Paciic Islands. T.Yankee 11 £20.99 Addams Family £7.99 IK+ .................................... £6.99 mbo 111 ............................ £6.99 
Campaign Mission .............. £10.99 Golden Sho1 ...................... £16.99 Pacrc Islands Mission Disc '£14.98 A11erburner . ....................... £6.99 Impossible Mission II .......... £6.99 RBl2 Baseball .................... £6.99 
Campaign II' .................... £23.99 G. Gooch Cricke1 (1 Meg) £19.99 Paciic-lslands 11' .............. £20.99 Alere<l Beas1.... .. ... £6.99 Indy Las1 Crusade Graphk: .. £9.99 Resolufon 101 .................... £6.99 
Captive .............................. £1299 Graham Taylor .................. £15.99 Parasol S1ars ........................ £8.99 Arkanoid II .......................... £6.99 James Pond ........................ £6.99 Rick Dangerous 11 ................ £7.99 
Capt~ell' ........................ £17.99 GrandPr~(Formula) .......... £16.99 Plan9From0u1erSpace .... £8.99 :::.:~ ........................ £5.99 J.KhanSquash .................... £6.99 ~Ii.. ........ ~9998 Carl Lewis Chalenge ........ £15.99 Gunship 2000' .................. £23.99 PopokxJs + Promised Lands .. £9.99 ......................... £5.99 Ki:I GklYes .......................... £5.99 '""""""' ........................ .. 
Castles .............................. £16.99 Guy Spy ............................ £17.99 Popuk>us 11 (1 Meg) ............ £20.99 Barbarian II £6.99 Last Nilja II ...................... £6.99 Roling Ronny ...................... £9.99 
Castles Da1a Disc .............. £11.99 Hard Nova ............................ £7.99 Populous II (Hal Meg) ........ £20.99 Batman The Ma,ie .............. £6.99 Last Ninja Ill ...................... £7.99 R-Tyft: ................................ £6.99 
Championship Manager ...... £16.99 Harlequin .......................... £14.99 Premier Manager ................ £!6.99 Battlehav,b 1942 ................ £9.99 Li11e Computer People ........ £299 Run he Gaunlle1.. .............. £6.99 
Championship Manager '93 £16.98 Harrier Assault AV8B ........ £23.99 Premier Manager 11 ............ £16.99 Blood Money ...................... £6.99 Lombard RAC Rely ............ £6.99 R.V.F. Honda.................... £6.99 
Chaos Engine .................... £16.99 Helmdall ............................ £19.99 Pro Flight ............... ... £30.99 Bully's Sporting Darts ......... £7.99 Lotus Esprit ........................ £6.99 Shada,v of the Beas1 .......... £6.99 
Chase HQ II ...................... £14.99 Hero's Quest(Grem) ............ £8.99 Push Over ............................ £8.99 Cabal .................................. £6.99 M. JacksonMoonwal<er ...... £6.99 Shada,vWarrlor .................. £6.99 
gh~:.Rockll' .................. £16.99 Hi11S1ree1Blues .................. £8.99 Putty•............... . ....... £16.99 2:::~~~m~: :::::::::: :::: :: ~:t'!.~.n .°"..:::::::::: .. :: ~~;,in .~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
C~'sAr~,;,;;-~t ................ ~9999 HH~~ iylne1914-18' .......... £!~9999 ~.°orodkT' ........................ £16.99 CeicaGT4Rely ................ £6.99 MoonshileRacers .............. £6.99 Smash TV .......................... £6.99 , .............. = uv. ................................... . = nal,08 ycoon ........ ....... £16.99 
CoolCroc Twins ................ £16.99 I. Bolham, Cricke1.. ............ £19.99 Reach f0<1he Skies ............ £!6.99 Cen1relold Squares ............ £6.99 llouN (Swttchable) .......... £9.99 Stun1 Car Racer .................. £6.99 
Cool World ........................ £16.99 ln1ernational Open Golf ...... £16.98 Red ZDne .......................... £!5.99 Chase HO ........................ £6.99 Murder ................................ £7.99 Supaplex .......................... £6.99 
Comba1 Air Pa1rol .............. £16.99 ln1ernatlonal Sports Chall .. £15.99 Rill<y Woods ...................... £!6.99 ~~~ ::::::::::::.·.· .... ·.·. ~99

98 
Navy Seals ........................ £9.99 Super Cars II ...................... £8.99 

CoYertActk>n .................... £23.99 lshar- LegendFortre5$ ...... £20.99 RoadRash ........................ £16.99 = Newl.ealandS1ory .............. £6.99 Super Off Road.... £6.99 
Crazy Cars Ill .................... £16.99 Jaguar X.1220' .................. £16.99 Robin Hood ........................ £!6.99 Combo Racer.................... £6.99 North & South .................... £6.99 Super Hang On .................. £6.99 
Cruise la< a Corpse ............ £17.99 James Pond Ill (Op S1artlsh)' £16.99 Robocod .............................. £7.99 Continental Circus .............. £5.99 Out Run .............................. £6.99 SwlchBlade ........................ £6.99 

~~ DIZZ'f ...... ~: j-:~:thi~rd .......... ~1:: =Ill ......................... £~: ~':~:~~~: .. ff:::::::::: ~: gr,::::: ~':,°!~i;;;ij·:::::::: :: :~h .. 8.8.~.II.::::: ....... ::::::: :: 
D-Day .................... £20.99 KGB .............. £20.99 Rookies' .......................... £

1799 
DragonNilja ...................... £6.99 OperatilnWolf £6.99 TeenageMu1an1Turtles ...... £6.99 
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YOUR LETTERS 

FEEDBA 
Is something b th · 

o er1ng you? Then get it off 

~::r chhest and down on paper. We want to 

r w at you have to sa 
Just pass the buck . Y 
In reply to Darryl Stil/'s I tt . intere st, perhaps even commission 

Sr 
e er in some STE d F 

, F 50, I must say that it is time an a/con only games. 

that he (and the whole ,·nd t ) So what have Atar i ever given 

us ry us apart f h 

stopped passing the buck Th W rom t e ST and Falcon? 

problem seems to stem fro~ the ell, they have given us launch 

bad marketing that seems to b e dates that were not met or how 

preva lent on the ST and F le so about an undersupported STEI Mr 

a con Still m h. · 

scene. Take the £159 STFM A . _ay t ink the Falcon is the 

d 
, tan best thing · 1· 

rop the price, but do they bother ' . since s iced bread, but it 

to tell anybody? Atari release the ~:n; sell itself so I think it should 

Falcon but again there is no ad dvert,sed as all things to all 

· · ver- men ev 

t ,_s,ng apart from a few ads in s - M - _en as a games machine. 

basher" and shouldn't be consid

ered as such. The Falcon 's capabili

ties far outweigh those of the 

A 12?0, but at the same time as its 

ab1/Jt1es in other areas th . ere 1s no 

doubt at all that it makes a very 

fme games machine as well . We 

shall be considering this issue in 

more, depth next month - that 

issues due to come out on Tues

day g November, so make sure you 

order a copy now. 

them computers. What a pathetic 

excuse! Go to Kev Bulmer's house 

a_nd give him a Falcon, get him to 

sign any necessary paperwork on 

the spot where you can ta lk to him 

in person and then go and tell US 

Gold about it. Am I being naive7 

Wo_uldn't at least a phone call b~ 

easier than sending a form and 

leaving Kev to sort ot out? 

c1alist Atari magazines. pe ark Brill, Kent 

It's good to see that Darry l at 

least does something at work , that 

is reading ST FORMAT for all the 

latest praise of the ST, but what 

can we expect from a magazine 

!hat naturally depends on its sub

Ject's existence and popu larity? 

stf: Sorry to disappoint you Mark 

~ut th,I; chances of the Falcon bein; 

What have you given us? 

Reading the " Sorry we can't create 

su~port for our customers but it 

,sn t our fault" rep ly from Darry l 

St,// this month made m . 1 e Jea ous 

I wou ld say that Mr Still is a 

very good marketing manager but 

he s_eems_ to have a lot of problems 

p,utt,ng h,s strategies into practice. 

Its . about time that Atari pulled 

the ,r fmgers out and launched an 

aggressive ad campaign - not in 

time for Christams but now! Th 

sold as all things to all men are 

pretty remote . Atari are adamant 

that they're not going to position it 

m the market as a games machin e 

~ Paul Welsh of the company said 

m no uncerta in terms at the dealer 

days that it was "not the A 1200 

that somebody else has found a Although unbiassed you , are 

hardly going to report on the sig-

. . . em 

,s Just enough time for Atari to 

push the ir ST range and drum up 

way of being paid for pathetic per

forrr;an?e. Boo hoo, so people 

won t sign forms so you can't give 

n1f1cantly highe r profile of conso les 

- how much my schoo/friends 

laugh ,n contempt when I fina lly • 

~!~~.!~ !A!~~.~ ~~ ••H~ ooo ~ •••~ • _1 
a result of the racial slur printed therein. 

STF now advertises itself as "The world's 

best selling ST magazine." When you go 

global you have to take into consideration 

the sensibilities of your cosmopolitan 

readership. The reason that statement 

raises my ire is that the racial epitome, 

"Jap," has never been used in my pres 

ence in anything but a derisive manner. I 

recently met a British gentleman who 

used the ethnic slang with venom and 

vehemence . He was one of the survivors 

of the torpedoing of the HMS Prince Of 

Wales, the cruiser that encountered the 

German pocket battleship, Bismark, and 

had observed the sinking of the Hood. The 

cruiser was sent from the North Atlantic 

to the Pacific to help in the defence of 

Singapore. The British gentleman survived 

the Imperial air attack only to spend three 

years in a POW camp in Malay suffering 

degradation and deprivation at the hands 

of his Imperial Japanese captors, so I sus

pect there are a number of British males 

at retirement age who fully embrace the 

STF statement with enthusiasm. They may 

even engage with STF to win the program 

that is listed in the number one slot. 

The second thought is that if Andy 

Hutchinson was Editor I would have 

thought this was a veiled editorial state 

ment, but with Paula Richards as Editor I 

ing cry around the world was that the mostly captured . This comment in STF 

Japanese were coming to take over the comes at a time when this is still an issue. 

home computer market. MSX was the sys- Well, this is one American of Japanese 

tern that was going to make total net- ancestry who will be "kept at bay" from 

working of home appliances possible and reading another issue of ST FORMAT . 

was going to make the home appliance George Yamataga via Compuserve 

automation envisioned in the '50s by Ray 

Bradbury a reality . Well, these days keep 

ing the Japanese industrial might at bay is 

a real or imagined thing of concern for 

many. If you want to read about the fear 

that the Japanese and MSX instilled in the 

home computer industry, just pick up a 

copy of BYTE or Compute! from around 

ten years ago. Fear of Japan's competition 

in world markets and Japan bashing is 

nothing new. 

Incidentally, the civil rights organisa

tion, JACL, of which I am a member, is 

fighting a legal and media battle in a 

township in Texas. The city council there 

saw fit to name an avenue, Jap Avenue. 

The council maintains that it is only an 

abbreviation used on the street signs. The 

mayor of the town has confided to 

reporters that he considers it an ethnic 

slur. That this happened in Texas is an 

affront to history . In the Black Forest on 

Germany a battalion of Germans was 

encircled. The Japanese 442nd regiment 

was sent in to save less than 600 Texans 

at a loss of 1,200 killed and wounded and 

stf: George, I'm very sorry that you were 

so sensitive to the caption for Battle 

hawks 1942. The word in question was 

not intended to be used offensively -

merely as an abbreviation. You can see for 

yourself that had we used the whole word 

"Japanese" in the caption some of the 

text would have run on, the caption would 

have been incomplete and made no sense. 

None of the members of the ST FORMAT 

team is of the age to remember any of the 

war, although I appreciate that some of 

our readers may do, and so the word cer

tainly doesn 't hold the connatations for us 

that it do es for you. As for it being a 

"veiled editorial comment" if Andy 

Hutchinson had been Editor, I doubt very 

much if that is the case. 

As far as I'm concerned , I have noth-

ing against the Japanese at all - my 

brother is married to a Japanese girl and 

has lived very happily in Japan for nearly 

two and a half years. I do not consider the 

word "Jap" to be insulting, and neither 

did I intend to cause any offence. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. p ag 
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FEEDBACK YOUR LETTERS 

VE GOT A TALENT ... 
address below and we can take 

it from there. for budding programmers 
't"ho want to share 
graphical and music 
talents, get in touch with 

Colin Harris, 154 Bethune 
Rd, Flat K, London N16 5DS 

either of these 
I'd like to do my bit to boost the 
standard of Shareware in the 
form of any graphics that any
one might want to complement 
their games, educational pro 
grams - or anything else in need 
of a visual boost. I'll send a 
demonstration of mY work to 
anyone who is interested - if 
theY are pleased with what I 
can do I'll offer mY services for 
free - yes! I won't charge a 
penny! Just write to me at the 

I am a professional soundtrack 
musician who caters mainly for 
corporate video companies . I 
have mY own studio at the heart 
of which lies two 1040 STs , one 
running Cubase and the other 
Replay 16. If there are anY pro 
grammers interested, I would be 
more than willing to put time 
aside for creating both music 
a"nd sound effects for games. 
oean Tovvev, 18 MaltbY 
court ' Whitkirk. Leeds 

• admit to owning my trusty ST. Yes, 
schoolfriends, us 15 year aids 
aren't all Nintendo-addicted 
morons, as you may think. 

I am fed up with Mr Still's 
continual claims of imminent 
releases, expected support (it 
didn't come for the STE and it 
won't magically appear for the Fal
con or Jaguar) and Atari's efforts 
and high profile. None of these 
exist apart from some efforts 
which are directed into sending 
forms and not development 
machines. And as for advertising, 

LS159BB 

well , I have yet to see any of the 
massive campaigns that are 
planned by Atari . 

Mr Still, I have tried to cover 
all possible loopholes in this letter 
but I expect you are already think 
ing of "infallible " answers to my 
criticisms and of how disappointed 
you are that I blame you for other 
people's lack of cooperation and 
how Atari are doing their best etc, 
etc. Apart from the marketing lead, 
no competition and bigger sales, 
what have Atari ever given Com
modore? Don't make me laugh , I 
am neither impressed not amused. 
Mark Harold, Kent 

stf: This was just one of several 
letters I received on the same sub· 
ject of Atari's claims fa support for 
their machines. You might be scep
tical, but there is possibly some 
truth in their claims - this time at 
least for the Jaguar . Atari are even 
holding meetings for the specialist 
press ensuring the best coverage 
possible for the machine and gen
erally holding a much greater pro
file in the specialist computer 
press. Peter Walker of Atari 's public 
relations company said that the 
Jaguar was "the most significant 
Atari launch for the last four or five 
years." Even Computer Trade 
Weekly, the industry 's trade paper 
who are normally less than patient 
with Atari were being positive say
ing "Whilst it's clear that the 
machine has an advantage with its 
ultra aggressive pricing , it also 
boasts an impressive array of tech
nical features. " 

Just show me, OK?! 
Before deciding to buy a Falcon, I'd 
like to see a demonstration that 
shows me all aspects of the 
machine - and since I am in the 
printing industry I am particularly 
curious to see how it performs on 
colour separation using tru e colour 
files with programs like Calamus 
SL or Pagestream 2.2. I vis ited my 
local dealer which is the Sil ica Sys
tems in Sidcup . I expected to be 
shown the Falcon with great enthu
siasm - but was disappointed. The 

Falcon was not visible or on show, 
it was stuck between two PCs and 
disconnected sitting on top of a 
bundle of wires. To be shown the 
machine it had to be connected 
which appeared to be a task in 
itself. I was only shown True Paint 
which the assistant said was the 
only fully installed program. 

The assistant did not speak 
favourably about the Falcon and 
implied that it was a waste of 
money . I appreciate that everyone 
is entitled to their opinion but I feel 
that he did not really know how to 
obtain the best results from the 
computer. I am not satisfied with 
the demonstration I have been 
given - and I am sure this is the 
case for many Atari customers. I 
can see why the Falcon is not sell
ing as well as it ought to, it's 
because of the total lack of interest 
I have seen by the people who are 
selling the machine . 
Stephen Rackley, Kent 

stf: Atari are in the process of 
addressing this very problem 
through their sessions of dealer 
training , which have only just com
menced. Get in touch with Atari on 
who should be able to tell you the 
best people to go and see in your 
area. Also watch out for our next 
issue where we 'll be examining the 
Falcon in much more detail than 
we have done previously - you can 
then go and tell the slack dealers a 
thing or two! 

BUT WHAT ABOUT US BUSINESS USERS? 
I am becoming increasingly concerned about 
the future of Atari. Both my ST and TT run 
without problem and in general appear to be 
more stable than the Macs and PCs at work 
and the total cost of hardware and software 
remains cheaper. I use my machine for busi
ness and scientific purposes but I feel that 
Atari have little interest in users like me. To 
raise the image of Atari in business and sci
ence arenas, consider these problems and 
possible solutions. 
1. Operating system enhancements. I have 
invested in MultiTOS and SpeedoGDOS. Both 
seem to answer long-standing deficiencies 
with the ST series and approach the facililties 
offered by Window 3.1 and System 7. Soft
ware developers, however, suggest they do 
not see these enhancements as being central 
to the future of Atari. In other words they 
may not adjust or develop their software to 
make full use of these programs. Without 
proper multi-tasking and font handling, Atari 
as a business tool is dead. Furthermore, Atari 
need to develop these systems to include 
dynamic data exchange and networking. My 
TT has an integral Apple compatible LAN 
port, as do Mega STEs and Falcons, but I 
can't connect it to the network at work and 
use common resources such as printers as 
Macs and PCs can. The hardware is in the TT 
but no software is available. 
2. Whatever the merits of software like Cala
mus and Didot, little Atari software is indus
try standard. To offer effective competition 
these machines need to be able to run stan-

dard software like Microsoft Word and Page
maker as run on IBM compatibles and Macs. 
Because the companies supporting this soft
ware are unlikely to voluntarily port their 
products over, Atari would probably have to 
contribute some cash themselves. 
3. Hardware enhancements. To compete with 
Macs and PCs today, the top end TT and Fal
cons should offer built-in PC and preferably 
Mac compatibility. 
4. The next machines. Atari need to develop 
more powerful machines. While the Falcon is 
novel with its DSP chip, it is based on a 
16MHz 68030 which, by the standards of the 
50MHz 80486 or 68040 based computers, is 
not fast. We need a 33MHz 68030 Falcon this 
year costing about £1,200 including monitor, 
4MBytes RAM and SOMByte hard drive. 
I believe that Atari should decide now their 
plans for the future and pass them on - some
thing they have never done. This would give 
us the feeling that they have plans for surviv
ing beyond the end of the current year. 
Philip Bath, Surrey 

stf: I understand what you're saying, Philip, 
but you're expecting a huge amount of 
investment from Atari that from their track 
record at least suggests they won't even con
sider. However, there are several third party 
companies who are currently providing the 
services you suggest. For example both Lad
broke Computing and System Solutions sell 
networking options which enables you to 
connect it to the networking system at work 

- but that does assume you have an ST-only 
set-up there. In practical terms, though, how 
many businesses actually use a combination 
of STs and Macs? We're probably the most 
likely candidate with our ST/Mac system, but 
even we don't have that great a need to link 
up the different sorts of machines. See the 
feature on page 89 for more details. 

Furthermore, I'm not too sure which soft
ware developers you've been talking to but 
certainly the major players in the ST world do 
see SpeedoGDOS and MultiTOS as absolutely 
essential to the future of the Falcon. Hisoft, 
for example, are upgrading many of their pro
grams to work under both these systems . 
Wordflair 2, the upgrade to the program 
we're giving away on the Cover Disk this 
month, is SpeedoGDOS-compatible. 

To compete with PCs Compo are offering 
PC emulation in the form of Falcon Speed 
which costs only £229. Put that into your 
machine and you've got a PC and Falcon in 
the same case. Not everybody wants to use 
their Falcons for business use and for pro
grams like Microsoft Word so it would seem 
unnecessary to include a PC and/or Mac emu
lator as a matter of course. As regards faster 
machines, accelerators are available from 
Gasteiner and from System Solutions (soon!} 
enabling you to take your machine to faster 
speeds. The standard hard drives that are 
supplied are BOMBytes - and at no extra cost. 
There are no details yet as to other members 
of the Falcon family, but it is likely that their 
speed is a development consideration. 
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ESSENTIAL 
CONTACTS 
Find that important number ... 

Academ ic Software 0296 82524 Korg 081 427 5377 

Acclaim 0962 877788 Kosmos Software 0525 873942 

Accolade 0819770880 Krisalis 0709 372290 

Advanced graphics 0942 488174 Kuma 0734 844335 

Alternative Software 0977 797777 Ladbroke Comput ing 
Ana logic Computers 081 546 9575 Internatio nal 0772 203166 

Aqu ila POL 0817780844 LAPD 0773 761944 

Arnor 0733 68909 Laser Distribution Ltd 0579 82426 

Atari UK 0753 533344 Lexicor Sooftware (USA) 
Audiogenic Software 0814242244 010 508 792 6618 
Beaujolly 0737 222003 Lexicor Software (Europe) 
Caledonia POL 0463 225736 010 43 1 36 75 92 
Cambr idge Business Software Llamasoft 0734 814478 

0763 262582 Lor iciel 010 331 46 88 28 38 
Care Electronics 0923 894064 Marpet Developments 
Centres oft 021 625 3399 0423 712600 
CGS ComputerBild 081 6868121 Meedmore 051 521 2202 
Cheetah 061 707 7080 Michtron 010 1 313 334 5700 
Codemasters 0926 814132 Microdeal 0525 713671 
Cokte l Vision 010 331 46 30 99 57 M icro Prose 0666 504326 
Compo Software 0480 891819 Millennium 0223 844894 
Compuserve 0800 289378 Mindscape 0444 246333 
Core Design 0332 297797 M irage 0260 299909 
Creative Sounds 0272 244395 Music Pro Import 081 78988641 
Daze Marketing 071 490 2944 New Age POL PO Box 30 
Digita 0395 270273 Essex SS9 4AD 
Digital Integration 0276 684959 Ocean/Hit Squad 061 832 6633 
Dolphin Softwa re 0603 617602 Panasonic 0344 853195 
Domark 081 780 2222 Power Comput ing 0234 843388 
Doug las Premier Ma il Order 0268271172 
Communications 061 456 9587 Pro Music 0284 765765 
Electric Psygnosis 051 7095755 
Distr ibution /GST 0753 549442 RC Simu latio ns 0272 550900 
Electronic Arts 0753 549442 Renegade 071 481 9214 
EMagic 0462 480000 Roland 0252 816181 
Empire 0268 541212 Rombo 0506 414631 
Empire /Readysoft 0268 541126 Sil ica Systems 081 309 1111 
E u ropress Software 0625 859 333 Sound Techno logy 0462 480000 
Evesham Micros 0386 765500 Spec ial Reserve 0279 600204 
First Computer Centre 0532 637988 Star Micron ics 0494 47111 1 
Floppyshop 0224 586208 ST Club 0602 410241 
Fujitsu 081 573 4444 System Solutions 0753 832212 
Gadgets by Sma ll Thalamus 0494 47413 

010 1 303 791 6098 Thalamus 0734 817261 
Gajits 061 236 2515 Thalion 021 442 2050 
Gasteiner 0813651151 Titan Designs 0214141630 

GFA Data Media 0734 794941 Titus Ltd 071 278 0751 
Goodman POL 0782 335650 Titus Software 071 700 2119 

Grandslam 0816804044 UBI Soft 081 343 9055 

Gremlin Graphics 0742 753423 US Gold /Kixx XL 021 625 3366 
Harman Audio 0753 576911 Virgin 081 960 2255 

Hewlett Packard 0344 369369 WeServe 0705 647000 
Hisoft/AVR 0525 718181 WTS Electronic 0582 491949 

ICD Inc 010 1 815 968 2228 zzSoft 0254 386192 

lmageArt 081 767 4761 16/32 Systems 0643 710788 
Impressio ns 071 351 2133 • If you would like to correct 
lnfogrames 071 7388199 or add to any of the entries, 
JCA Euro pe 0734 452416 please write to Essential Con-
Kixx 021 625 3311 tacts, ST FORMAT, 30 Mon-
Konami Europe 081 429 2446 mouth Street, Bath BA 1 2BW. 

I 
I 

EE! 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 
ST FORMAT AND GET THIS 

FANTASTIC FREE GIFT! 
Cut out this form or a photocopy and hand it to your newsagent 

I Please reserve/deliver ST FORMAT for the next four issues starting 
with the December issue, out on Tuesday 9 November . I understand 

I 
that my newsagent will have the book The Best of 
ST FORMATwaiting for me when I pick up next month's issue of the 
magazine . 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I -

Name · ..... ....... ... .. .... .. ..... .... .. ...... ..... ..... ...... ... .... .. .............. .. ... ... ... .... . 

Address · ................... .. ... .. .. .... ... ...... ...... .. .. .. ......... ...... .... .. .. ... ........... . 

Phone Number : .... ... ....... ........................ ................... ....... ..... ..... ...... . 

ATTENTION NEWSAGENTS! 
To encourage your customers to place a regular shop save for 
ST FORMATwe are offering a free copy of the book The Best of S 
FORMATto anyone reserving the magazine for at least four issues with you . 
All you have to do is fill in the coupon below and send it to us FREEPOS 
and we will send you the book to give to your customer when they pick up 
their next issue of ST FORMAT - only send this section to us, you shoul 
keep the customer details for your own records. 

TO BE FILLED IN BY YOUR NEWSAGENT 
Customer name : ... ......... ...... .............. ... .................. ...... ... ..... ......... . 

Newsagent name : ................... ...... ..... ......... ............ ..... .... ..... .. ....... . 

Newsagent address : ........ ..... ..... .. ............. ... ... ....... .... .. .. ... ...... ........ . 

Phone Number : ..... ........ ... ... ............... ..... ............... ......................... . 
Send to: ST FORMAT Shop Save Offer, Future Publishing, 

FREEPOST, Somerton TA 11 7BR 

STSS1193 





ST FORMAT mail order 

____________ Telephone _ __________ _ 

Description Price Order Number 

TOTAL ORDER 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

D Access D Visa D Cheque D PO 

Credit card No 

Expiry date 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive 
direct mail from other companies 0 

Customers outside the UK please add £4 for overseas delivery 
Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to: 

Future Publishing Limited. 
SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT Mail Order, 

Future Publishing, FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR. 
You don't even need a stamp if you post it in the UK! 



It doesn't matter whether you 
use Degas, Crack Art or POV 
to create your pictures, the 
best image submitted each 
month gets the cash 

T his fantast ic 24-bit Targa 
picture takes the £25 pr ize 
t his month . Glass Balls on 

a Sandy Plain is a raytraced picture 
created by John Grundy of 

Llantrisant using the Persistence 
Of Vision raytracer we gave you on 
Cover Disk 49, and shows the high 
quality results that you can achieve 
with the program even using a 

standard 1 MByte ST. You don't 
need to use an ST to create your 
pictures, if you have a TT or a Fal
con030 then we still want to see 
what you can create. 

If you've got the talen t to pro
duce pictures as good as these - or 

GLASS BALLS ON A SANDY PLAIN 

I John wrote a long and complex POV 

s c ript file to create his picture. over GK 

in length. Because of the many 

element s included in the picture, it 

took over two days to raytrace. 
Unfortunately, John doesn't go into 

detail about creating the picture, but 

you can see he's used the textures, 

shading and colour options of POV. 

I A Wright of London drew 

this picture of his motor 

bike over several weeks 

using Degas Elite. He told 

us that the hardest part 

was getting the propor

tions right until the details 

were correct in every way. 

Don't know about you, but 

the whole thing looks 

pretty complicated to us! 

better - then all you have to do is 
slip a disk containing your work in 
a padded envelope to Pixel Paint
ing, ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath BA 1 2BW. The best 
picture received each month gets 
the £25 prize. Include a text fi le 
telling us how you created your pie 
including the intermediate stages 
and your name and address. If pos
sible, try and make sure your pic
ture is in either Degas, Neochrome, 
Spectrum 512, Targa, GIF or TIFF 
file formats, just so Clive can look 
at them with the minimum of has
sle. Remember - no hassle, more 
cash. Or something . stf 

HERE WE TELL YOU ALL ABOUT THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE MAGAZINE 

· ADVERTISERS INDEX 
1 st Computer Centre .. ...... .. ............. 2, 3 Lad broke Computing .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. . 6 
8th lnt Computer Show.... .. ...... .. 79 MT Software .. .. .. ... ................... ........... 46 
ACS Electronics ... ... ................. .. .. ...... .. 74 Multi Frequency ........................ .. ....... 15 
Analogic Computers ................. .. ..... .. 88 Owl Associates ....... .... ... ... .. .... .. .... ..... . 54 
Arn or Ltd .............. .. ... ...... .. .. .... .. .. ...... . 18 Planet Dat a .. .......... ............................ .45 
Cambridge Business Software ........... 52 
Care Electronics... ..... .. ....... . . ... 90 
Coombe Valley Software .. .. ..... .. ....... .45 

Power Computing Ltd... .. .... .. ..... 107 
Rubysoft .. .. .. .. ....... ........ .. .................... 86 
Saitek ...................... ........ ........ .. ..... .... . 46 

Datagem Ltd ....... .. .. .. . ...... .. ....... ......... 66 Selec Software ...... .... .... .. .......... .. ....... 54 
Direct Software..... . .. 52 
Evesham Micros .. ............ .. ...... .......... .. 74 
Future Entertainment 
Show ........... .. ..... .... .. ....... .. ... .. . 97, 98, 99 
Future Music ............ .......................... 77 

Silica Systems ................ .. ........ .71,85,93 
Software on Demand ... ... ......... ......... .41 

Solent Software .. .. .. .. ....................... .41 
The Producers ... .. ..... ..... ..... .... ... ..54 

Gasteiner Techno logies ......... ...... . 30,31 
Hi Soft.. .. ... .. ....... .. ........... .. .... .. .. .... .. .. . 22 

The Upgrad e Shop .......................... .45 
~~~................ . ....... lM 

Intermediates /Spec ial Reserve .......... 11 We Serve .... .. ...... .. .... .. .... .. ..... .. .. .... .... 65 

Jewe l PD.. .. .......... .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .41 Wizard Games ............ ................... .. .45 

KW Software .................. .. .... .. .. .... .. ... .41 Wizard PD .... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. ...... ... .41 

L.A.P.D ...... ... ..... ..... .. .... .. ... .... .... ... ... .... 35 W.T.S. Electro n ics . .. .. ... .. .... ... ...... .. .. ... . 90 
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POWER SCANNER 

The award winning scanner from Power 
Computing allows you to scan up to 400 
DP! in real-time greyscale, with an 
autoscan rate detect. The scanning soft
ware included allows you to edit and 
manipulate any image you scan . 

POWERSCANNER .................. £99 

HI-SOFT SOFTWARE 

High quality software for your Atari ST. 

LATTICE C v5.0 .•••••..•...•••..••... £89 
DEVPAC v2.0 •••••..••......••....... £29 
HI-SOFT C .••......••.•••...••......... £29 
PROFLIGHT ••.........••••.••••••..•.. £29 
DEVPAC v3.0 ••....•.....••..... £69.95 

ICD LINK 

The "Link" from !CD includes an external 
SCSI host adaptor, allowing the Atari ST 
to connect to external SCSI devices e.g . 
external hard disk, floppy drives, optical 
drives and CD Rom drives which were 
originally designed for the Apple Mac , 
IBM PC etc. Just plug-in and no power 
supply is needed. 

ICD-THE LINK .....••••••••••••.• £69.95 
AD SCSI PLUS .....••................ £89 
AD SCSI ST .......••..•....... .......•. £79 
ICD PRO UTILITIES ...•.......• £39.95 

SERIES 900 HD 

The Series 900 HD features a buffered 
through port, optional battery backed 
clock, high speed 20ms seek rate, write 
protect switch, power supply and,.JCD 
interface and utility disk. (Many sizes available) 

SERIES 900 52MBQ .••......••.. £329 
SERIES 900 80MB ....••......•.. £399 

PC720B POWER DRIVE 

The award winning external disk drive 
which includes a virus blocker, built-in 
Blitz Turbo and is able to boot from 
drive B. This is the ultimate in external 
disk drives for the Atari ST. 

PC720B ..••......•..•••......•......... £65 

PC720I 

The Atari internal disk drive. 

PC7201 ....•...........•......•.... £39.95 

PC720 OI 

The official Atari internal disk drive (no 
case cutting , but must be the small version 
button version). 

PC720 01 ....•.........•.......•...••. £45 

PC720P 

ThePower Drive including PSU. 

PC720P ••••.....••..•.......••.....•... £55 

DRIVE B CABLE 

If you have an internal drive that is not 
compatible with "boot from drive B", this 
cable will solve your problem . 

DRIVE B CABLE ................... £9.95 

BLITZ TURBO 

Back-up disks at lightning speeds. Blitz 
copies from the internal to the external 
drive and cleverly by-passes your ST' s 
disk controller chip . In around 40 seconds 
you can back-up an ST disk , what's 
more you can now switch between your 
disk drive and Blitz Turbo without dis
connecting your blitz interface. Probably 
the best Atari disk copier on the market. 
(1988 Copyright act applies) 

BLITZ TURBO ...•..•......•••....•.... £25 
ORIGINAL BLITZ TURBO ........ £15 

Power Computing Ltd Unit 8 Railton Road Woburn Road ind. Estsate 
Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN Tel 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234 

Cheques pay abl e to Powe r Co mputing Ltd. Goo ds ar e sold subject to our sta ndard terms and conditions 

of sale and ore ava ilable on request. Specifications and prices are subject to .change w ithout notice . 

All trademarks are acknowledged . All prices include VAT. 

SUPERMON 

SuperMon comes with all the features of 
the "Ultimate Cartridge " and more. 
Some of the SuperMon features are , 
Program Switcher- allows two programs 
to be in the memory simultaneously and 
switched between at the touch of a key, 
Printer Spooler- allows files to be printed 
at the same time as other tasks , 
Comprehensive Debugger- disassemble 
programs and step through them, inter
cept OS calls, search memory or find 
where a routine is called from automati
cally, Diagnostics Function- check the 
internal functioning of your ST disk 
analyser, custom format disks, 
read/write sectors, hide files, Ultilities
The SuperMon also has many utility 
functions available, including reset proof 
RAM disk, mouse trap function, time dis
play , screen snapshot and 50/60Hz 
display toggle . 

ULTIMATE CARTRIDGE ..•••.••••• £25 
INCLUDING SUPERMON ....•... £39 

ST RAM EXPANSION 

The Atari RAM Expansion requires no 
soldering end plugs directly inside the 
ST using the latest capacity RAM chips 
Full fitting instructions are supplied. 

The ST RAM Expansion is available 
either as a 2MB or 4MB RAM expansion . 

2MB RAM EXPANSION ...•..... £99 
4MB RAM EXPANSION ....•.. £169 
1MB SIMM FOR STE ....... •...... £25 
512K RAM STFM ••••••••••.••..•.•. £45 

MONITORS 

Philips CM8833 Mk2 colour monitor 
including cable and on-site warranty . 
Many other monitors are available from 
greyscale to multi-sync. 

CM8833 MK2 ••....••••••••••••••• £239 
INCLUDING CABLE 

.. 
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